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I. IDENTIFICATION OF WITNESS 

PLEASE STATE YOUR NAME, CURRENT TITLE, EMPLOYER AND 

BUSINESS ADDRESS. 

My name is William Easton. I am a Wholesale Staff Director at CenturyLink Inc., the 

corporate parent of Qwest Communications Company, LLC. ("QCC"). My business 

address is 1600 7" Avenue, Seattle, Washington. 

PLEASE GIVE A BRIEF BACKGROUND OF YOUR EDUCATION AND 

TELEPHONE COMPANY EXPERIENCE. 

I graduated from Stanford University in 1975, earning a Bachelor of Arts degree. In 

1980, I received a Masters of Business Administration from the University of 

Washington. In addition, I am a Certified Management Accountant. 

I began working for Pacific Northwest Bell in 1980, and have held a series of jobs in 

financial management with U S WEST, Qwest and now CenturyLink, including staff 

positions in the Treasury and Network organizations. From 1996 through 1998, I was 

Director - Capital Recovery. In this role I negotiated depreciation rates with state 

commission and FCC staffs and testified in various regulatory proceedings. From 1998 

until 2001 I was a Director of Wholesale Finance, responsible for the management of 

Wholesale revenue streams from a financial perspective. In this capacity I worked 

closely with the Product Management organization on their product offerings and 

projections of revenue. In October of 2001 I moved from Wholesale Finance to the 

Wholesale Advocacy group, where I am currently responsible for advocacy related to 

Wholesale products and services. In this role I work extensively with the Product 

Management, Network and Costing organizations. 
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HAVE YOU TESTIFIED BEFORE THIS OR OTHER REGULATORY 

COMMISSIONS? 

I have not testified before this Commission, but have provided testimony in Arizona, 

Colorado, Idaho, Iowa, Minnesota, Montana, Nebraska, New Mexico, North Dakota, 

Oregon, Pennsylvania, South Dakota, Utah, Wyoming and Washington. Among those 

appearances, I testified on behalf of QCC in the parallel proceeding before the Colorado 

Public Utilities Commission (Docket No. 08F-259T). 

11. PURPOSE OF TESTIMONY 

WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF YOUR TESTIMONY? 

For many years, the Respondent competitive local exchange carriers (“CLECs”) 

subjected QCC to unjust and unreasonable rate discrimination in connection with the 

provision of intrastate switched access services. These CLECs entered into off-price list 

individual case basis agreements with select interexchange carriers and failed to make 

those same rates, terms and conditions available to QCC as otherwise required by statute 

and (in many cases) the terms of the CLECs price lists. In my testimony I will provide 

some necessary context, by first explaining how switched access service and charges 

work. I will then discuss why the off-price list agreements are unreasonably 

discriminatory from a public policy perspective. Finally, I will identify the intrastate 

switched access price liists used by each of the Respondent CLECs to charge QCC, an 

interexchange carrier (“IXC”) providing long-distance services in Florida. I will also 

identify the switched ac’cess rates charged by each of the Respondent CLECs to certain 

other MCs that are parties to the off-price list arrangements, and will attach the most 

relevant agreements. 

My testimony will show that QCC was not provided with the same rates, terms or 

conditions received by certain other MCs that are parties to the off-price list 
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arrangements and that QCC was subjected to unreasonable rate discrimination in the 

provisioning of intrastate switched access service. QCC witness Mr. Derek Canfield’s 

testimony will identify tlhe financial impact on QCC created by virtue of the higher rates 

charged by the CLECs to QCC and the preferential rates the same CLECs charged 

certain other MCs for the identical service. 
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6 Q. WHO ELSE IS TESTIFYING ON BEHALF OF QCC IN ADDITION TO 

7 YOURSELF AND MR. CANFIELD? 

8 A. Two other witnesses will be filing testimony on behalf of QCC. Lisa Hensley Eckert 
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testifies as to how QCC discovered (albeit initially only generally) the existence of off- 

price list arrangements and what steps QCC took to address the issue. Finally, Dr. 

Dennis Weisman, a Professor of Economics, testifies regarding the bottleneck nature of 

switched access services; and the distorting effects of rate discrimination. Dr. Weisman 

also analyzes whether QCC is similarly situated to the IXCs preferred by the CLEC 

secret agreements and whether the CLECs have identified reasonable bases for their 

disparate treatment of QCC and the preferred IXCs. 

WHAT ISSUES IDENTIFIED IN THE ORDER ESTABLISHING PROCEDURE 

(ORDER NO. PSC-12-~0048-PCO-TP) DOES YOUR TESTIMONY ADDRESS? 

My testimony will address issues 5, 6 , 7  and S(e). Those are as follows: 

5) Has the CLEC engaged in unreasonable rate discrimination, as alleged in Qwest’s 

First Claim for Relief, with regard to its provision of intrastate switched access? 

6) Did the CLEC abide by its Price List in connection with its pricing of intrastate 

switched access service? If not, was such conduct unlawful as alleged in Qwest’s 

Second Claim for Iklief? 

7) Did the CLEC abide by its Price List by offering the terms of off-Price List 

If not, was such conduct agreements to other similarly-situated customers? 
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unlawful, as alleged in Qwest’s Third Claim for Relief? 

8) Are Qwest’s claims barred or limited, in whole or in part, by: 

e)  the filed rate doctrine; 

111. CORPORATE BACKGROUND 

PLEASE EXPLAIN CIN WHOSE BEHALF YOU ARE TESTIFYING TODAY 

AND THAT ENT1TY”S RELATIONSHIP TO THE CENTURYLINK FAMILY 

OF COMPANIES. 

I am testifying on behalf of QCC, a CentuyLink afflliate, which is an interexchange 

carrier and a competitive local exchange camer providing service across the country, 

including Florida. 

PLEASE EXPLAIN THE ROLE QCC PLAYS IN PROVIDING 

TELECOMMUNICATION SERVICES. 

QCC is primarily an IXC, and provides long distance services to both wholesale and 

retail customers on a nationwide basis. QCC also provides competitive local exchange 

carrier services, generally outside the areas in which Qwest Corporation provides 

services as an ILEC. As; a CLEC, QCC sells data services, hosting, and large bandwidth 

facilities, as well as reseilling local services. Because of the nature of services provided 

by QCC, QCC pays switched access charges to local exchange carriers to reach their end 

user customers but does not currently charge switched access to other IXCs. 

IS QCC A LARGE PARTICIPANT IN THE LONG DISTANCE MARKET? 

Yes, it is. According to the most recent available FCC data, QCC was, in fact, the third 

largest long distance company, in terms of retail residential market share for 2008.’ In 

addition, QCC is a primary provider of wholesale services for long haul traffic. 
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’ Trends in Telephone Service, FCC Industry Analysis and Technology Division, Wireline Competition Bureau, Report 
September 2010, Table 9.5 (httd/hraimfoss.fcc.gov/edoc !~ubliciattachmatch/DOC-30 1823A I .udf) 
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1 Iv. SWITCHED ACCESS SERVICE 

2 Q. WHAT IS SWITCHED ACCESS SERVICE? 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

IO Q. WHY ARE SWITCHED ACCESS RATES IMPORTANT? 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 p r ~ v i d e r . ~  

17 

18 OTHER IXCS? 

19 

20 Q. HOW ARE SWITCHLD ACCESS CALLS GENERALLY ROUTED? 

21 

A. Switched access is a service provided by local exchange carriers (“LECs”) which allows 

IXCs to reach the LEC’r; end user customer.’ When a customer dials a 1+ long distance 

call, the LEC is responsible for routing the call from the customer to the JXC point of 

presence (“POP”). T:he IXC pays originating switched access to the LEC for 

performance of this function. To complete the call, the MC then hands the call off to a 

LEC who delivers it to the end user being called. IXCs pay terminating switched access 

to the LEC who terminales the call. 

A. Switched access is a necessary input for the delivery of virtually all long distance calls. 

These charges directly drive the cost of providing long distance services. While QCC 

has not performed a study to calculate the precise percentage of its overall cost as a long 

distance provider, I would expect it to he quite significant.’ A 1992 FCC order stated 

that switched access comprises 40% of an IXC’s cost of providing long distance 

Q. DOES QCC ROUTE SWITCHED ACCESS IN THE SAME MANNER AS 

A. Yes. QCC’s routing is similar to other large IXCs. 

A. Depending on the volume of calls going to an end office, the calls are either routed 

When lXCs have large volumes of traffic to or from a single customer, they may also purchase a direct facility, called 
special access, or build their own facility to the customer location. However, for most long distance traffic, the 
volumes do not wanant the expense of building additional network facilities to the home or business location of the 
customer. For this reason IXCs typicadly utilize the LEC network to reach the end user. 

‘ In the Matter of Transport Rote Strvcture and Pricing: Petition for Waiver of rhe Transport Rulesfiled by GTE 
Service Corporation, CC Docket No. 91-213, Report and Order and Further Notice of Proposed Rulemaking, 7 FCC 
Rcd 7006,7042 7 68 (1992). 

Mr. Canfield testifies as to the amou,it QCC is billed each month by CLECs for switched access. 
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indirectly, through a tandem switch, or directly over dedicated facilities. If the volumes 

to an end office are not high enough to justify the use of dedicated facilities, terminating 

traffic goes through a tandem switch, which allows the IXCs to reach multiple end 

offices. These calls me charged tandem switching and transport rate elements, in 
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addition to the end office elements, and carrier common line (“CCL”) charges, if allowed 

in the particular state. The tandem switch may be owned by the CLEC (in which case 

QCC pays the CLEC’s tandem switching rates) or by the local ILEC. If the ILEC owns 

the serving tandem, QCC also pays the ILEC for tandem service (in addition to the 

switched access charges it pays the CLEC providing the other elements of switched 

access). 

WHAT IF AN IXC HAS A LARGE VOLUME OF TRAFFIC TOFROM A 

PARTICULAR END OFFICE? 

An IXC with enough volume toifrom a particular end office location can order dedicated 

facilities (also known as direct trunked transport, or DTT) to the local switch at that 

location to help lower ils overall access expense. In this event, the IXC avoids paying 

tandem switching and transport to the LEC, since no tandem functions are provided. The 

following diagram illustrates the basic differences between tandem-routed and direct- 

routed calls. 

The diagram depicts the call path for calls routed over tandem switching and tandem 

transport and the call palh for direct routed calls. 
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IS IXC TRAFFIC BILLED DIFFERENTLY DEPENDING ON THE 

JURISDICTION OF THE CALL? 

Yes. If a long distance call begins in one state and terminates in another state, it is 

jurisdictionally interstak, is regulated by the FCC and is billed at interstate rates. A call 

which crosses a LATA boundary, but stays within a state, is jurisdictionally intrastate, is 

regulated by the state utility commission and is billed at intrastate rates. Generally, 

LECs' interstate rates are lower than their intrastate rates.5 This case exclusively 

Fur interstate calls, the FCC requires CLECs tu mirror the switched access rates of the local ILEC in whose territoly 
the call originates or terminates. In the Matter of Access Charge Reform; Reform of Access Charges Imposed by 
Competitive Local Exchange Carrierr, CC Docket No. 96-262, Seventh Report and Order and Further Notice of 
Proposed Rulemaking, 16 FCC Rcd 9'323,9941-49 45-63 (2001). In the Maffer ofAccess Charge Reform; Reform of 
Access Charges Imposed by Compefitive Local Exchange Carriers: Pefirion of Z-Tel Communications, Inc. for 
Temporary Waiver of Commission Rule 61.26(d) lo Facilitafe Deploymenl of competifive Service in Certain 
Metropolitan Statistical Areas, CC Docket Nu. 96-262, CCBiCPD File Nu. 01-19, Eighth Report and Order and Fifth 
Order on Reconsideration, 19 FCC Rcd 9108, 91 10-1 1 para. 4,9112 para. 9 (2004). 
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involves intrastate switched access. 

DO DIFFERENT IXCS USING THE SAME LEC TO ORIGINATE OR 

TERMINATE A CALL USE DIFFERENT LEC FACILITIES TO REACH AN 

END USER CUSTOMER? 

It depends. If the long distance call goes through the LEC’s local switch and tandem, 

then no, there is no difference in how one IXC’s calls are delivered versus another E C ’ s  

calls. For example, if two end users with different IXCs dial long distance to the same 

terminating number, the calls to the end user will travel over the exact same LEC 

facilities for each of the IXCs. The LEC facilities in this example are common facilities 

and are not dedicated to a particular IXC. 

If an IXC has enough traffic to warrant a direct connection from the POP to the local 

switch, then the IXC can order DTT from the LEC, as discussed above. Calls delivered 

by this IXC are routed over the DTT facility and not over the common tandem facilities 

used in the first scenario. 

Finally, there are some iinstances where an IXC has enough traffic to or from a specific 

end user location to warrant avoiding the switch altogether. In that scenario, the IXC 

purchases or builds a special access circuit (or similar dedicated facility), from the IXC 

POP to the end user location. Calls routed over this point to point circuit would therefore 

be carried over different facilities than those in the first two scenarios. 

WHY WOULD AN IXC PURCHASE DTT OR SPECIAL ACCESS TODAY? 

Tandem switching and transport elements are priced on a per minute of use basis, while 

DTT is priced at a flat rate (based on a fixed and a per mile charge).6 When the volume 

of traffic to a particular end office reaches a certain point, it becomes more economical 

for an IXC to purchase the flat rated DTT than to pay per minute of use charges on each 
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s A. 
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1 1  
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20 Q. 

21 A. 

22 

23 - 
24 

’ 
charge plus a per mile charge. 

Like DTT, tandem transport is d.istance sensitive in that the per minute of use charge is based on a fixed 
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call. Similarly, special access, which is designed to bypass all of the switching elements 

(local and tandem) is purchased when there are very high volumes of traffic to or from a 

single end user location. IXCs must continue to analyze whether there is an incentive to 

moving to a fixed monthly rate (such as with DTT or Special Access) or keep the traffic 

on a non-dedicated facility and pay for each minute of use. 

TO THE EXTENT THAT AN IXC IS ATTEMPTING TO REACH AN END USER 

THAT IS NOT LARGE ENOUGH TO WARRANT SPECIAL ACCESS, CAN 

THE IXC CHOOSE WHICH LEC IT USES TO REACH THAT CUSTOMER? 

No. The only LEC able to complete the call to the end user is the LEC (be it an 

incumbent LEC or, CLEC) who has the direct relationship with the end user. The IXC 

has no choice with whom the call terminates. Therefore, switched access is a monopoly, 

and IXCs have no ability to route the call differently. The FCC itself has called switched 

access a bottleneck service.’ 

DO THE SECRET SWITCHED ACCESS AGREEMENTS AT ISSUE IN THIS 

CASE CONCERN TH[E USE OF DEDICATED FACILITIES TO DELIVER 1+ 

DIALED TRAFFIC? 

No. The agreements concern rates for the use of the common facilities discussed in 

scenario number 1, above. They do not concern the purchase of direct trunks or special 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 
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19 access. 

’ See, e.g., In rhe Matfer of Access Charge Reform; Price Cap Performance Review for  Local Exchange 
Carriers; Low-Volume Long-Distance Users; Federal-State Joint Board on Universal Service, CC Docket 
Nos. 96-262 and 94-1, Sixth Report and Order, CC Docket No. 99-249, Report and Order, CC Docket No. 96- 
45, Eleventh Report and Order, Iti FCC Rcd 12962, 12972 7 24, 13027 7 158 (2000) (subsequent history 
omitted); In the Matter of Multi-Association Group (MAG) Plan f o r  Regulation of Interslate Services of Non- 
Price Cap Incumbent Local Exchange Carriers and Interexchange Carriers; Federal-State Joint Board on 
Universal Service: Access Charge Reform f o r  Incumbent Local Exchange Carriers Subject to Rate-of-Retum 
Regulation; Prescribing the Authorized Rare of Return f o r  Interstate Services of Local Exchange Carriers, CC 
Docket No. 00-256, Second Report ,and Order and Further Notice of Proposed Rulemaking, CC Docket No. 96- 
45, Fifteenth Report and Order, CC Docket Nos. 98-77 and 98-166, Report and Order, 16 FCC Rcd 19613, 
19617 7 3 ,  19634-35 743,  1964344 763  (2001) (subsequent history omitted). See also generally CLEC 
Access Order, 16 FCC Rcd 9923, which details the FCC’s analysis of the switched access services market as it 
relates to CLEC pricing and the FCC’s continued efforts to enhance competition in that market. 
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IF THE AGREEMENTS DO NOT INVOLVE DTT OR SPECIAL ACCESS, WHY 

ARE THOSE IMPORTANT? 

They are important to th’e extent that they provide a form of a volume discounts to larger 

IXCs who can avoid or reduce paying traffic-sensitive rate switched access elements. 

Thus, AT&T’s size should only benefit it to the extent that its larger volumes allow it to 

circumvent tandem charges by purchasing DTT (or to circumvent switched access 

entirely by purchasing special access). 

DOES QCC EVER U!SE THIRD PARTIES (OTHER THAN THE END USER’S 

LEC) TO ROUTE AND DELIVER LONG DISTANCE TRAFFIC? 

Yes. On occasion QCC: hands traffic to third party providers, which QCC refers to 

generally as “underlying; carriers.” Once handed the QCC traffic, the underlying carrier 

will cany it on its long distance network and will ensure that the call is terminated. In 

that scenario, the underlying carrier (and not QCC) is responsible for paying the switched 

access rates of the serving LEC, be it an ILEC or a CLEC. 

It should be noted that calls that QCC has routed through underlying carriers are not at 

issue in this case. This case focuses on intrastate switched access directly charged by the 

respondent CLECs to QCC. While the underlying carriers QCC utilizes may possess 

their own claims against the respondents on similar grounds as those possessed by QCC, 

19 

20 Q. ARE CLECS REQUIRED TO FILE TARIFFS OR PRICE LISTS FOR 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

this complaint does not apply to those calls. 

SWITCHED ACCESS A SERVICE IN FLORIDA? 

No. In Florida, CLECs are only required to provide price lists for “basic services.” 

However, many CLECs (including, I believe, all but one of the CLECs named in this 

case) have chosen to file price lists for access services. It is my understanding that 

CLEC switched access price lists are not approved by the Commission but are effective 

A. 
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on one day’s notice. 

DO LECS (INCLUDING CLECS) SOMETIMES OFFER SWITCHED ACCESS 

VIA OFF-PRICE LIST AGREEMENT RATHER THAN IN ACCORDANCE 

WITH THEIR PRICE LIST? 

Yes. While I am not a legal expert, it is my understanding that CLECs are permitted to 

use individual contracts to deviate from their switched access price lists. I also 

understand that, if they do so, they must make those same rates, terms and conditions 

available to similarly-siinated customers (IXCs) to ensure that they are not unlawfully 

discriminating. Factually, QCC’s investigation revealed that many CLECs operating in 

Florida entered into off-price list agreements for switched access, yet did not make them 

available to QCC or other MCs. Those off-price list agreements are the focus of this 

proceeding. 

WHAT DO SWITCHE,D ACCESS PRICE LISTS CONTAIN? 

They contain the rates, terms, and conditions under which the MCs obtain switched 

access services from the LECs. 

WHAT ARE THE GENERAL RATE ELEMENTS OF SWITCHED ACCESS? 

Price lists contain both traffic sensitive elements and flat-rated elements. Depending on 

the mix of these elements, the price of delivering a call to a LEC can vary. The traffic 

sensitive elements, which are charged to the IXCs on a per-minute-of-use basis, are 

generally switching elements (e.g., local switching) and tandem transport elements. 

These also often include the CCL, which is a rate element designed to recover part of the 

cost of the local loop. The local switching elements are charged for all switched access 

calls. The tandem elements (tandem switching and tandem transport) are generally only 

charged if the tandem is actually used. However, many CLECs blend their tandem and 

local switching elements,, offering one single per minute rate regardless of whether all of 

11 
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the elements are actually provided. 

There is also the potential for an originating charge for calls dialed by the originating end 

user destined for a toll free (8XX) number. This additional charge is the 8XX database 

dip charge, and is charged per query. It is in addition to other originating access charges 

which could also apply. 

While switching and tandem transport charges are traffic sensitive, DTT is, as discussed 

above, a flat rated charge which allows an IXC to bypass the traffic sensitive rate 

elements when there is a large volume of traffic in or out of a particular end office. 

V. UNREASONABLE DISCRIMINATION 

WHY DOES QCC BELIEVE IT WAS DISCRIMINATED AGAINST? 

QCC believes that the CLECs unreasonably discriminated against QCC by offering 

12 

13 

14 Q. WHY DO YOU THINK THE CLECS’ CONDUCT WAS UNREASONABLY 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 end user. 

25 

select IXCs lower switched access rates through secret agreements and by failing to 

make those rates available to QCC. 

DISCRIMINATORY FROM A PUBLIC POLICY PERSPECTIVE? 

At the heart of the issue is the fact that the CLECs contracted to provide certain IXCs 

(primarily, AT&T and Sprint) critical, monopoly service at lower (often far lower) rates 

than their competitors (iincluding QCC) pay. As IXC customers of tandem-routed CLEC 

switched access, AT&T, Sprint and QCC are similarly situated. As I discussed earlier, 

the same LEC facilities :are used to reach the same end user customers. The relative size 

of any given company is not relevant, since each call is separate and distinct and carried 

in identical fashion, unless the IXC chooses to avoid certain switched access rate 

elements by purchasing dedicated facilities to a particular local switch or to a particular 

A. 
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I Q. HAVE CLECS OFFERED ANY EXPLANATION FOR OFFERING THESE 

2 DEALS? 

3 A. Yes, CLECs have raised a couple of explanations. A common argument advanced by the 

8 

CLECs is “duress.” They argue that AT&T (and perhaps to some extent Sprint) “forced” 

the CLECs into discriminatory behavior by refusing to pay any switched access charges, 

thereby forcing the CLECs to offer discounted rates in order to obtain some switched 

access revenues from those non-paying IXCS.~ This argument places the blame for the 

CLECs’ actions upon the IXC customer, and in essence states that the CLECs had such 

9 little power in the marltetplace that they had no ability to withstand the demands of 

10 AT&T. 

11 Q. IS THIS ARGUMENT PERSUASIVE AS A MATTER OF PUBLIC POLICY? 

12 A. No. The Respondent CLECs had the ability to bring such behavior to the attention of the 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

Commission. Other CLECs did so in Minnesota and Iowa, and were successful. In 

Minnesota, a CLEC named PrairieWav filed a complaint against AT&T for failing to pay 

its tariffed switched access charges. The Commission sided with PrairieWav and 

rejected AT&T’s contention that it was authorized to withhold payment on the basis that 

PrairieWave’s tariffed rates were exce~s ive .~  The Iowa Utilities Board reached the same 

conclusion in a complaint brought by numerous CLECs against AT&T.’’ 

Certainly, settling their differences with AT&T and Sprint by giving those IXCs (with 

whom QCC competes in[ the long distance market), and only those IXCs, substantial and 

See, for example, Exhibits WRE 12, p.8, WRE 24A, p.3 and W E  24B, p.3 (BullsEye’s and Granite’s responses to 

Order Finding Failure to P q  Tarjred Rate, Requiring Filing andNorice and Order for  Hearing, Docket No. 
QCC Interrogatory No. 2b). 

P-4421C-05-1842 (Minn. PUC Feb. 8,2006). 
IN RE: FIBERCOMM, L.C., FOREST CITY TELECOM, INC., HEART OF IOWA COMMUNICATIONS, 

INC., INDEPENDENT NETWORKS, L.C., AND LOST NATION-ELWOOD TELEPHONE COMPANY, 
Complainants, vs. AT&T COMMLNICATIONS OF THE MIDWEST, INC., Respondent. Final Decision and 
Order, October 25,2001. (Iowa Utilities Board). 

10 
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secret discounts was not appropriate and should not be condoned by the Commission as a 

reasonable justification for the CLECs’ rate discrimination. 

WHAT OTHER EXPLANATION HAS BEEN OFFERED? 

Some CLECs have argued that the agreements in question are in fact settlements of 

disputes. However, the crux of those disputes appear to be that AT&T did not want to 

pay the exorbitantly high CLEC switched access rates, and rather than challenge the rates 

in a regulatory proceeding, chose the self help mechanism of withholding payment from 

the CLECs. Instead of bringing AT&T’s non-payment to the attention of state 

commissions or pursuing other available legal avenues, CLECs opted to enter into 

h 

1 

2 

3 Q. 

4 A. 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

P 

10 

1 1  

12 

agreements, through which they settled past disputes and prospectively set a heavily- 

discounted rate for intrastate switched access. In most cases, the discounted rates were 

not apparently tied to term or volume commitments, nor were they limited to a certain 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 Q. 

22 

23 

24 A. 

number of minutes. In my experience, switched access settlements are generally related 

to disputes regarding improper jurisdiction, improper billing, and/or failure to follow 

specific rules. They do not typically relate solely to an IXC challenging the LEC’s 

published rate. To the extent that the “settlements” in this discussion were really setting 

a new rate for one party, settlement is not a valid reason for allowing certain IXCs to 

enjoy dramatic discounts while others (including QCC) incur far higher costs. Dr. 

Weisman discusses the market distortion that can occur in such a scenario, especially 

when the preferential treatment is kept secret. 

COULD THE CLECS HAVE RESOLVED THE ISSUES WITH THE 

PARTICIPATING IXCS WITHOUT ENTERING INTO DISCRIMINATORY 

AGREEMENTS? 

Yes, the CLECs could have pursued several courses of action which would not have 

25 caused the agreements to discriminate against other IXCs. First, they could have pursued 
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legal action through Coimmission complaints or lawsuits against the MCs for failure to 

pay price list switched access charges. Alternatively, the CLECs could have changed 

their price lists in light of the negotiations with the preferred MCs, thus extending the 

lower rates for this critical service to all MCs.” Finally, the CLECs could have 

appended copy of the agreement to their price lists or otherwise filed them with the 

Commission and made the terms, conditions and rates known and available to other 

IXCS. 

Q. WHAT ABOUT THlE ARGUMENT THAT QWEST IS NOT SIMILARLY 

SITUATED TO THE PREFERRED IXCS? 

I would anticipate that CLECs will focus on differences (whether or not relevant) 

between QCC and AT&T and Sprint to try and escape responsibility for their conduct. 

To date, no reasonable explanation has been given as to how and why QCC is not, in the 

context of intrastate switched access in Florida, similarly situated to AT&T and Sprint. 

In fact, the CLECs’ true motivation had nothing to do with the size or serving 

characteristics of AT&T or Sprint. Instead, the CLECs desired to quietly and quickly 

resolve billing disputes .with the non-paying IXCs. As a matter of public policy, QCC’s 

willingness to pay its bills should not be held against QCC by permitting this factual 

distinction to justify the CLECs’ rate discrimination. 

QCC does not disagree with the general proposition that volume, calling patterns, cost of 

negotiation, etc. could be sufficient to distinguish one customer from another. However, 

as a general matter, those factors are not relevant to an analysis of alleged rate 

A. 

” This is precisely what respondent Broadwing’s corporate affiliate, Level 3, did. In the parallel Colorado 
proceeding, Level 3 testified that after entering into an off-tariff switched access agreement with AT&T, it 
modified its state switched access tariffs to reflect the same rate as set forth in the AT&T agreement. See 
Answer Testimony of Mack D. Greene on Behalf of Level 3 Communications, LLC (Col. PUC Docket 08F- 
259T), filed August IO, 2009, admitted as Hearing Exhibit 9. Upon learning that Level 3 had modified its tariff 
to reflect the AT&T agreement rate, QCC voluntarily dismissed Level 3 as a respondent in the Colorado 
proceeding. 
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discrimination for switched access since, as Dr. Weisman’s testimony further explains, a 

CLEC’s cost of providing switched access does not vary from IXC to MC. 

TW TELECOM HAS ALLEGED THAT AT&T’S PURCHASE OF OTHER 

SERVICES JUSTIFIED LOWER SWITCHED ACCESS RATES FOR AT&T. DO 

YOU AGREE? 

No. As Dr. Weisman discusses in his testimony, the cost of providing switched access 

does not vary depending upon the amount of unrelated services purchased by an IXC. 

Thus, it is not reasonable (ffom a public policy perspective) to permit a CLEC to 

condition a discount on intrastate switched access on the IXC’s purchase of unrelated 

services. 

MCI HAS ARGUED THAT ITS AGREEMENT WITH AT&T WAS 

RECIPROCAL AND THAT QCC WAS NOT ABLE TO ENTER INTO SUCH A 

RECIPROCAL AGREEMENT. WAS THE MCI AGREEMENT TRULY 

RECIPROCAL? 

No. As will be discussed in detail in the MCI analysis section of testimony, the 

agreement was not h 1 y  reciprocal and MCI has not provided a justifiable basis for its 

differential rate treatment. 

WHAT RELIEF IS QCC PURSUING IN THIS CASE? 

QCC is primarily seeking two forms of relief. Retrospectively, QCC believes it is 

entitled to refunds of amounts it overpaid the respondent CLECs relative to the 

discounted amounts it would have paid had the CLECs extended the same discount to 

QCC as they did to ATCT and Sprint. This is precisely the relief QCC sought, and was 

awarded (with interest) in the parallel Colorado complaint proceeding. Mr. Canfield 

provides a granular, CLEC-by-CLEC quantification of that amount, although his 

calculations will need to be updated as to several CLECs with ongoing agreements once 
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the Commission enters a final order granting QCC refunds. Prospectively, QCC believes 

it is entitled to the same discounted rates still in effect for the IXCs benefiting from the 

CLEC agreements. 

VI. CLEC PRICE LISTS AND AGREEMENTS 

DOES QCC OBTAIN SWITCHED ACCESS SERVICES FROM THE 

RESPONDENT CLECS PURSUANT TO THEIR PRICE LISTS IN FLORIDA? 

Yes. QCC, in its capacity as an IXC, obtains intrastate switched access services from the 

CLECs in Florida for the provisioning of its intrastate long distance service. The CLECs 

typically bill QCC foir large quantities of intrastate switched access services in 

accordance with their Florida price lists.” 

WERE THE CLECS’ PRICE LISTS AFFIRMATIVELY APPROVED BY THE 

COMMISSION? 

I do not believe so. I believe that CLEC switched access price lists, which are not 

strictly required (but are permitted) in Florida, become effective after being filed. I am 

not aware of any order of the Commission affirmatively approving any CLEC price lists 

at issue in this case. 

HAVE CLECS OFFERED SWITCHED ACCESS SERVICE TO OTHER IXCS 

WITH TERMS AND CONDITIONS DIFFERENT THAN THOSE CONTAINED 

IN THEIR FLORIDA :PRICE LISTS? 

Yes. The Respondent CLECs have entered into contracts with some IXCs with terms 

and conditions that deviated from their price list rates for intrastate switched access 

services. These contracts have not been made available to QCC. I will discuss each 

’’ In some cases it may be difficult 1:o match the individual price list rate elements identified in my testimony and 
exhibits to QCC’s invoiced rate elements identified in MI. Canfield’s testimony. It appears that some CLECs bill 
QCC using blended or other rates rather than the rate structure found in their Florida price lists. The fact remains, 
however, as Mr. Canfield quantifier;, that QCC was billed at rates which were higher than the rates hilled to the 
IXCs party to the off-price list agreements. Where there is conflict between the price list rates identified in my 
testimony and the rates identified in MI. Canfield’s testimony, the rates in MI. Canfield‘s testimony are more 

I relevant, as they reflect what QCC was actually charged by the respondent CLECs. 

17 
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CLEC agreement in the next section. I will also attach many of the agreements. The 

attached agreements were produced to QCC in response to the Commission-ordered 

subpoenas and/or in response to discovery propounded by QCC in this case. 

CAN YOU GENERALLY DESCRIBE THOSE AGREEMENTS? 

Yes.  Generally speaking, the agreements relevant to this case provided AT&T, Sprint, or 

MCI discounted switched access rates when compared to the respective CLEC’s price 

list and the invoices genserated to IXCs other than to AT&T, Sprint, or MCI. Oftentimes, 

the agreements were national in scope, meaning that the CLEC and IXC did not enter 

into separate agreements for each state. In a couple of cases, the stated (discount) rates 

were state-specific, but more commonly the CLEC provided the IXC a uniform rate or 

rate standard across all states. The discounts follow one of three patterns. Many of the 

agreements contain straightforward composite per-minute-of-use rates (Le., unitary rates 

that blend together all elements of switched access) for switched access. Other 

agreements provide that the CLEC will charge the IXC the local ILEC’s switched access 

rates rather than the CLEC’s price list rate. In almost all cases, CLEC intrastate price list 

rates exceed the ILECs’ rates. The final (albeit far less common) form of agreement 

applies a discount or total dollar credit off of the CLEC’s switched access billing to the 

IXC. 

YOU STATE THAT MANY OF THE SECRET AGREEMENTS CHARGED THE 

IXC THE ILEC RATE:. WHAT ARE THE ACCESS RATE PROVISIONS IN 

THE INCUMBENT LOCAL EXCHANGE CARRIER’S ACCESS TARIFF? 

In Florida, there are three applicable ILECs: BellSouth (now AT&T), Verizon and 

former Embarq (now CenturyLink). I have attached copies of Bell South’s, Verizon’s 

and Embarq’s current switched access tariffs as Exhibits WRE 2, 3 and 4, re~pectively.’~ 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

‘I I understand that the ILEC access rates were reduced as result of rate rebalancing during the 2005 - 2007 

18 
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As an example, the follo’wing elements from the Verizon tariff are the most relevant rate 1 

2 elements to this analysis: 

3 Tandem-Switc:hed Transport-Facility 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

1 1  

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

Per Access Minute/Mile 

Zone 1 

Zone 2 

Zone 3 

Tandem Switched Transport 

Zone 1 

Zone 2 

Zone 3 

Tandem Switching 

Zone 1 

Zone 2 

Zone 3 

Per Access 

Minutes of Use 

.0000135 

.OOOO 14 1 

.0000149 

Interconnection 

Per Access Minute 

End Office Switching 

Per Accew2ss Minute 

Termination 

.0001344 

,0001344 

,0001344 

,0007500 

.0007500 

.0007500 

.0011421 

.0089000 

timeframe. The varying rates that existed during the relevant timeframes are incorporated into QCC’s refund 
calculations, as detailed in Mr. Canfield’s testimony and exhibits. 
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\TI. CLEC BY CLEC ANALYSISI4 

A. BROADWING COMMUNICATIONS, LLC 

Q. PLEASE DESCRIBIE THE BROADWING COMMUNICATIONS, LLC 

(“BROADWING”) AGREEMENTS AT ISSUE IN THIS CASE? 

Focal Communications Corporation, which was later acquired by Broadwing, has or had 

agreements for intrastate switched access services with - which 

contained rates lower than the rates contained in Focal’s Florida intrastate access price 

A. 

h 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 
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10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

- See Confidential Exhibits WRE 5A and 5B). 

Under the agreements, Broadwinflocal charged or charges these IXCs the rates 

identified in Exhibit WRE lA, row 1, and Exhibit WRE lB, row l.I5 

Q. WAS QCC OFFERED THE SAME RATES THAT BROADWING/FOCAL 

OFFERED UNDER THESE AGREEMENTS? 

A. No. Broadwinflocal charged QCC its higher switched access price list rates. 

Broadwing did not discllose copies of all past and current off-price list arrangements to 

QCC and did not offer QCC the discounts it provided pursuant to the secret agreements. 

In response to a discovery request asking whether Broadwing had offered the contract 

rates and terms to any other IXC, Broadwing stated: 

l4 Please note that, while Access Point, Inc. and Birch Communications, Inc. me still technically respondents in 
this case, QCC has entered into a settlement with Access Point and is working to finalize a settlement with 
Birch. On June 1, 2012, QCC filed a notice dismissing its complaint as against Access Point. QCC anticipates 
filing a notice dismissing its complaint against Birch once the written settlement agreement is final. As a result 
of these settlements, my testimony does not include a discussion of Access Point’s or Birch’s agreements, price 
lists or practices. , Should the status of these settlements change as a result of any unforeseen circumstances, 
QCC reserves the right to supplement its testimony with that information and documentation. 

Confidential Exhibit WRE IA (confidential) and Exhibit WRE 1B (lawyers only confidential) summarize the 
agreements, the effective dates and the rates for each of the agreements relied upon in Mr. Canfield‘s analysis. 
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To the extent that any IXC, including Qwest, has the same collection of 

services, architectural arrangements, call volumes and types, and where 

applicable, the ability to provide reciprocal services, as the entities entering into 

these agreemmts, to the best of current management’s knowledge, Broadwing 

would have been willing to enter into a commercial agreement (or in the 

context of a dis,pute similar to those presented above, a settlement agreement) 

on similar terms and conditions. (See Exhibit WRE 6A for a copy of 

Broadwing’s response to Data Request 2h). 

The fact remains howevisr, that QCC was never made aware of the secret agreements and 

thus was denied an opportunity to determine whether it was willing to enter into such an 

agreement, and to evaluate whether the criteria Broadwing lists above were or should 

have been applicable. 

WHAT ARE THE SWITCHED ACCESS RATE PROVISIONS IN FOCAL’S 

FLORIDA INTRASTATE SWITCHED ACCESS PRICE LIST? 

Focal’s Price List No. 2, Section 5, specifies the rates, terms and conditions for its 

provision of intrastate switched access services (see Exhibit WRE 7 for copies of Focal 

Communications Corporation of Florida’s Price List No. 2, Section 5). 

The actual pages of the Focal switched access price list rate elements are identified in 

Exhibit WRE 7, however following are the most relevant rate elements billed to QCC for 

intrastate switched access service: 

Switched Access Services 

Per Access Minute Originating and Terminating $0.050500 

800 Data Base Access Service Rate 

Customer Identification -Per Query $0.0043 1 
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WERE THESE RATE8 IN EFFECT DURING THE RELEVANT TIME FRAMES 

IN THIS CASE? 

Yes. To the best of QCC’s knowledge, these price lists were in effect during the 

timeframe of the Focal agreements discussed above. 

B. BUDGET PREPAY. INC. 

PLEASE DESCRIBIE THE BUDGET PREPAY, INC. (“BUDGET”) 

AGREEMENT AT ISSUE IN THIS CASE? 

Budget has an agreement for intrastate switched access services with -hich 

contains rates lower than the rates contained in Budget’s Florida intrastate access price 

list. The agreement between Budget Phone, Inc. and - was effective = - (see Exhibit WRE 8). Under the agreement, Budget 

charged or charges =the rates identified in Exhibit WRE lA, row 2. 

WAS QCC OFFERED THE SAME RATES THAT BUDGET OFFERED IN THIS 

AGREEMENT? 

No. Budget charged QCC Budget’s higher switched access price list rates. Budget did 

not disclose copies of all past and current off-price list arrangements to QCC. To QCC’s 

knowledge, Budget did not offer QCC the discount Budget provided under the 

agreement. In discovery, Budget was asked if it had offered QCC the equivalent rates, 

terms and conditions which were in the = agreement. Budget objected and refused 

to answer any of QCC’s discovery. (See Exhibit WRE 9 for a copy of Budget’s response 

to QCC Data Request 2h). 

WHAT ARE THE SWITCHED ACCESS RATE PROVISIONS IN BUDGET’S 

FLORIDA INTRASTATE SWITCHED ACCESS PRICE LIST? 

Budget’s Florida Price List No. 3, Section 5 ,  specifies the rates, terms and conditions for 

its provision of intrastate switched access services (see Exhibit WRE 10 for a copy of 

REDACTED 
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Budget Prepay Inc. Price List No. 3, Section 5 ,  effective January 17,2004). 

The actual pages of the Budget switched access price list rate elements are identified in 

Exhibit WRE 10, however following are the most relevant rate elements hilled to QCC 
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for intrastate switched access service: 

Budget Price List Effective Januarv 17,2004 

Blended Carrier Switched Access 

BellSouth Service Area Originating $0.0334200 Terminating $0.0334200 

Verizon Service Area Originating $0.0334200 Terminating 

$0.0334200 

Sprint Service Area Originating $0.0334200 Terminating 

$0.0334200 

Toll-Free 8XX Data Base Query Per Query $0.0041 

WERE THESE RATENS IN EFFECT DURING THE RELEVANT TIME FRAMES 

IN THIS CASE? 

Yes. To the best of QCC’s knowledge, the price list was in effect during the timeframe 

of the Budget agreement discussed above. 

DOES BUDGET’S PRICE LIST ALLOW FOR OFF-PRICE LIST 

AGREEMENTS? 

Yes. Section 7 of Budget’s price list indicates that Budget may enter into individual 

contracts for access services, and provides that such contracts will be made available to 

similarly situated customers in substantially similar circumstances. As discussed above, 

the Budget agreement rates were not made available to QCC. 
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C. ,BULLSEYE TELECOM. INC. 

PLEASE DESCRIBE THE BULLSEYE TELECOM, INC. (“BULLSEYE”) 

AGREEMENT AT ISSUE IN THIS CASE? 

BullsEye has an agreement for intrastate switched access services with AT&T which 

contains rates different than the rates contained in its intrastate access price list. This off- 

price list arrangement between BullsEye and AT&T was effective - - (See Confidential Exhibit WRE 11). Under the agreement, BullsEye 

charged or charges AT&T the rates identified in Exhibit WRE IA, row 3 

DID BULLSEYE OFFER THE SPECIAL RATES TO QCC? 

No. BullsEye charged QCC its higher switched access price list rates. BullsEye did not 

disclose copies of all past and current off-price list arrangements to QCC. To QCC’s 

knowledge, BullsEye did not offer QCC the discount BullsEye provided to AT&T. In 

discovery, BullsEye was asked if it had offered QCC the equivalent rates, terms and 

conditions which were in the AT&T agreement. BullsEye objected and did not answer 

the question. (See Exhibit WRE 12 for a copy of BullsEye’s response to QCC Data 

Request 2h). 

WHAT ARE THE SWITCHED ACCESS RATE PROVISIONS IN BULLSEYE’S 

ACCESS PRICE LIST? 
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BullsEye’s Florida Price list No. 2, Section 3.9 specifies the rates, terms and conditions 

for its provision of intrastate switched access services. (See Exhibit WRE 13 for a copy 

of BullsEye Telecom, Inc. Florida P.U.C. Price list No. 2, Section 3.9). 

Following are the most relevant rate elements for intrastate switched access service: 

BullsEve Telecom. Inc. Price List No. 2 (effective November 7. 20031 

Local Switching Per Minute: $0.04100 

800 Data Base Access Service Per Query: $0.0055 

REDACTED 
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WERE THESE RATES IN EFFECT DURING THE RELEVANT TIME FRAMES 

IN THIS CASE? 

Yes. To the best of QCC's knowledge, the price list was in effect during the timeframe 

of the BullsEye agreement with AT&T. 

DOES BULLSEYE'S PRICE LIST ALLOW FOR OFF-PRICE LIST 

AGREEMENTS? 

Yes. Section 5.1 of BullsEye's price list indicates that BullsEye may enter into 

individual contracts for iswitched services, and provides that such contracts will be made 

available to similarly situated customers. As discussed above, the AT&T rates were not 

made available to QCC. 

D. DELTACOM. INC. 

PLEASE DESCRIBE 'THE DELTACOM, INC. ("DELTACOM") AGREEMENTS 

AT ISSUE IN THIS CASE? 

DeltaCom has two agreements for intrastate switched access services with AT&T and 

one agreement with Splint. All three agreements contain rates different than the rates 

contained in its intrastate access price list. These off-price list arrangements include, but 

are not limited to, a September 1, 2002 agreement between 1TC"Deltacom 

Communications, Inc. and AT&T Corp., a January 1, 2011 agreement between 

DeltaCom, Inc.and AT&T Corp., and a March 28, 2002 agreement between 

1TC"DeltaCom Communications and Sprint Communications Company, L.P. (See 

Confidential Exhibits WRE 14A, 14B and 14C). The 2002 AT&T agreement was 

superseded by the 201 1 AT&T agreement, which remains in effect. The 2002 Sprint 

agreement terminated in April 2010. Under the agreements, DeltaCom charged or 

charges AT&T and Sprint the rates identified in Exhibit WRE lA, rows 4 through 6 .  
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Q. 

A. No. DeltaCom charged QCC its higher switched access price listed rates. DeltaCom 

did not disclose copies of all past and current off-price list arrangements to QCC and has 

not provided QCC the rates, terms and conditions received by AT&T or Sprint (See 

Exhibit WRE 15 for a copy of DeltaCom’s responses to Data Request 2h). 

WHAT ARE THE SWITCHED ACCESS RATE PROVISIONS IN DELTACOM’S 

ACCESS PRICE LIST? 

DeltaCom’s Switched Access Tariff specifies the rates, terms and conditions for its 

provision of intrastate switched access services. (See Exhibit WRE 16 for a copy of ITC 

DeltaCom Inc.’s Florida Switched Access Tariff effective August 26, 1998). Following 

are the most relevant rat’e elements for intrastate switched access service: 

DID DELTACOM OFlFER THE SPECIAL RATES TO QCC? 

Q. 

A. 

End Office Local Switching per MOU 

LS2 $.00876 

LS2 Indiantown $.01150 

For All Other lLECs $.01770 

Local Transuoi.t 

Facility Termination $.00046 

Access Tandem Sw $.00050 

8XX Query Ra.te $.0045 

Q. WERE THESE RATES IN EFFECT DURING THE RELEVANT TIME FRAMES 

IN THIS CASE? 

Yes. To the best of QCC’s knowledge, the price list was in effect during the timeframe 

of the DeltaCom agreements with AT&T and Sprint. 

A. 
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1 E. ERNEST COMMUNICATIONS. INC. 

2 Q. PLEASE DESCRIBE THE ERNEST COMMUNICATIONS, INC. (“ERNEST”) 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 17B). 

i o  Q. DID ERNEST OFFER THE SPECIAL RATES TO QCC? 

1 I A. No. Ernest charged QCC its higher switched access price listed rates. Ernest did not 

12 disclose copies of all past and current off-price list arrangements to QCC. To QCC’s 

13 knowledge Ernest has not provided QCC the rates, terms and conditions received by the 

14 preferred IXC. In discovery, Ernest was asked if it had offered QCC the equivalent rates, 

15 terms and conditions which were in the agreements. Ernest did not respond to the data 

16 request (See Exhibit WPE 18 for a copy of QCC’s discovery requests to Ernest) 

17 WHAT ARE THE SWITCHED ACCESS RATE PROVISIONS IN ERNEST’S 

18 ACCESS PRICE LIST? 

19 

20 

21 

22 

AGREEMENTS AT ISSUE IN THIS CASE? 

Ernest has agreements for intrastate switched access services with m o r  intrastate 

switched access service which contained rates different than the rates contained in its 

intrastate access price list. These off-price list arrangements are dated - and - Under the agreements, Ernest charged or charges m e  rates 

identified in Exhibit WRE lA, rows 7 and 8. (see Confidential Exhibits WRE 17A and 

A. 

Q. 

A. Ernest’s Switched Access Tariff specifies the rates, terms and conditions for its provision 

of intrastate switched access services. (See Exhibit WRE 19 for a copy of Ernest’s 

Florida Price List No. 2 effective February 4, 2003). Following are the most relevant rate 

elements for intrastate switched access service: 

23 Local Switching 

24 Per Minute Originating $0.0200 

25 Per Minute Terminating $0.0280 
REDACTED 
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8XX Query $0.0055 

WERE THESE RATE8 IN EFFECT DURING THE RELEVANT TIME FRAMES 

IN THIS CASE? 

Yes. To the best of QClC’s knowledge, the price list was in effect during the timeframe 

of the Ernest agreements discussed above. 

F. FLATEL. INC. 

PLEASE DESCRIBE THE FLATEL, INC. (“FLATEL”) AGREEMENT AT 

ISSUE IN THIS CASE? 

Flatel has an agreement for intrastate switched access services with -hich 

contains rates different than the rates contained in its intrastate access price list. This 

agreement between Flatel and m e c a m e  effective - = IJnder the agreement, Flatel charged or charges -he rates identified in 

Exhibit WRE lA, row 9 (see Confidential Exhibit WRE 20). 

DID FLATEL OFFER THE SPECIAL RATES TO QCC? 

No. Flatel charged QCC higher switched access rates. Flatel did not disclose copies of 

all past and current off-price list arrangements to QCC. To QCC’s knowledge Flatel has 

not provided QCC the same rates, terms or conditions received by the preferred IXC. In 

discovery, Flatel was asked if it had offered QCC the equivalent rates, terms and 

1 

2 Q- 

3 

4 A. 

5 

1 

14 

6 

7 Q- 

8 

9 A. 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 Q. 

15 A. 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 ACCESS PRICE LIST? 

23 

24 

25 

conditions which were in the agreement. Flatel has not responded to the data request 

(See Exhibit WRE 21 for a copy of QCC’s discovery requests to Flatel). 

WHAT ARE THE SWITCHED ACCESS RATE PROVISIONS IN FLATEL’S Q. 

A. QCC has been unable to locate a copy of Flatel’s price list. QCC will continue to look 

for the price list. Exhibit WRE 22, which is currently blank, is a placeholder in the event 

a Florida price list for Flatel is located. 
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G. GRANITE TELECOMhWNICATIONS, INC. 

PLEASE DESCRIBE: THE GRANITE TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC. 

AGREEMENTS AT ISSUE IN THIS CASE? 

Granite had an agreement for intrastate switched access services with AT&T. The AT&T 

agreement, which was e:&ctive 

m f f e r e d  intrast.ate switched access services at lower rates than the rates in 

Granite’s effective state price lists. (See Confidential Exhibit WRE 23A). Under the 

agreement, Granite charged AT&T the rates identified in Exhibit WRE lA, row 10. 

Granite also had an agreement for intrastate switched access with Sprint. (See 

Confidential Exhibit W E  23B). 

DID GRANITE OFFE’R THE SPECIAL RATES TO QCC? 

No. Granite charged QCC the higher access rate in the Granite Access price list. Granite 

did not disclose copies of all past and current off-price list arrangements to QCC. To 

QCC’s knowledge Granite has not provided QCC the same rates, terms or conditions 

received by AT&T and Sprint. In discovery, Granite was asked if it had offered QCC the 

equivalent rates, terms and conditions which were in the AT&T and Sprint agreements. 

Granite objected and did1 not respond to the data request (See Exhibit WRE 24A and 24B 

for a copy of Granite’s r’esponse and supplemental response to QCC Data Request 2h). 

WHAT ARE THE SWITCHED ACCESS RATE PROVISIONS IN GRANITE’S 

ACCESS PRICE LIST? 

Granite’s Price list No. 2 specifies the rates, terms and conditions for its provision of 

intrastate switched a c c m  services. (See Exhibit WRE 25 for a copy of the Granite 

Telecommunications, LIX, Florida PUC Price list No. 2, Section 5.1, effective June 18, 

2003). Following are Granite’s most relevant switched access price listed rate elements: 

REDACTED 
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.P 

1 

2 

3 

4 Q. 

5 

6 A. 

7 

8 

9 Q- 

10 

11 A. 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 Q. 

17 A. 

18 

19 

20 

21 Q. 

22 

23 A. 

24 

25 

June 18.2003 P r i i a  

Switched Access $0.057 

8XX Query $0.005 

WERE THESE RATES IN EFFECT DURING THE RELEVANT TIME FRAMES 

IN THIS CASE? 

Yes. To the best of QCC’s knowledge, the price list was in effect during the timeframe 

of the Granite agreement with AT&T. 

H. MC1ME:TRO ACCESS TRANSMISSION SERVICES LLC 

PLEASE DESCRIBE THE MCIMETRO ACCESS TRANSMISSION SERVICES 

LLC (“MCI”) AGREEMENTS AT ISSUE IN THIS CASE? 

MCI had an agreement for intrastate switched access services with AT&T which 

contained rates lower than the rates contained in MCI’s Florida intrastate access price 

list. This off-price list arrangement (as amended) was effective January 27, 2004 with a 

termination date of January 26, 2007. (See Confidential Exhibit WRE 26). Under the 

agreement, MCI charged AT&T the rates identified in Exhibit WRE lA, row 11. 

WAS QCC OFFERED THE SAME RATES THAT MCI OFFERED AT&T? 

No. MCI charged QCC its higher switched access price listed rates. MCI did not 

disclose copies of all past and current off-price list arrangements to QCC and has not 

provided QCC the rates., terms or conditions received by AT&T. (See Exhibit WRE 27 

for a copy of MCI’s response to QCC Data Request 2h). 

WHAT A R E  THE SWITCHED ACCESS RATE PROVISIONS IN MCI’S 

FLORIDA INTRASTATE SWITCHED ACCESS PRICE LIST? 

MCI’s Florida Price list No. 1, Section 7.4, specifies the rates, terms and conditions for 

its provision of intrastale switched access services (see Exhibit WRE 28 for a copy of 

MCImetro Access Transmission Services, LLC, Florida Price list No. 1, Section 7.4, 
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dated January 13, 1998). The actual pages of the MCI switched access price listed 

rate elements are identifiied in Exhibit WRE 28, however following are the most relevant 

rate elements billed to QCC for intrastate switched access service: 

Per Access Minute of Originating Use 

Per Access Minute of Terminating Use 

800 Data Base Query $0.0040 

$0.0291 56 

$0.036673 

WERE THESE RATEiS IN EFFECT DURING THE RELEVANT TIME FRAMES 

IN THIS CASE? 

Yes.  To the best of QCC’s knowledge, these rates were in effect during the timeframe of 

MCI’s agreements with .AT&T. 

IN THE COLORADO PROCEEDING MCI ARGUED THAT ITS AGREEMENT 

WITH AT&T WAS RECIPROCAL, WITH EACH PARTY PROVIDING 

SWITCHED ACCESS TO THE OTHER. WAS THE AGREEMENT TRULY 

RECIPROCAL? 

No. MCI’s arrangement with AT&T was only nominally “reciprocal.” [BEGIN 

LAWYERS ONLY CONFIDENTIAL] 

-. 
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7 Q. 
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9 A. 
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1 1  Q. 

12 

13 

-. 

14 

15 A. 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

? I  

22 

23  

24 
-. 

l6 See Exhibit W E  29A REDACTED 
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[END L,AWYERS ONLY CONFIDENTIAL] 

h 

I' See Confidential Exhibit WRE 29B (Bates Nos. 270-271, provided in response to a QCC Colorado Data 
Request. 
l9 See Confidential Exhibit WRE 29B (Bates Nos. 403-406). 
"See Confidential Exhibit WRE 29B. REDACTED 
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COULD QCC HAVE ENTERED INTO A ‘RECIPROCAL’ AGREEMENT WITH 

MCI TO PROVIDE SWITCHED ACCESS SERVICES? 

Certainly. Although QCC did not provide switched access between the years 2004 and 

2007, QCC was certificated to provide local exchange service in nearly every state 

(including Florida) during that period. The availability of discounted switched access 

rates would certainly b’e a relevant factor in any decision regarding the offering of 

switched access services. Because MCI did not make the AT&T terms available to 

QCC, QCC was deprived of the opportunity to consider whether to offer switched 

access (assuming that was even a legitimate prerequisite for the discount afforded by 

MCI to AT&T) and the potential benefits such an offering may have brought. Also, if 

made aware of the agreement and the alleged “reciprocity” precondition, QCC would 

have been in a position ‘to seek assistance at state commissions if MCI refused to apply 

the same discount to QCC. 

IS THERE ANYTHING IN THE MCI-AT&T AGREEMENT THAT WOULD 

HAVE PREVENTED QCC FROM ENTERING INTO SUCH AN AGREEMENT? 

No. 

I. UVIGATOR TELECOMMUNICATIONS. LLC 

PLEASE DESCRIBE THE NAVIGATOR TELECOMMUNICATIONS, LLC 

(“NAVIGATOR”) AGREEMENT AT ISSUE IN THIS CASE? 

Navigator has an agreeinent for intrastate switched access services with AT&T which 

contains rates lower than the rates contained in Navigator’s Florida intrastate access price 

list. This off-price list arrangement was effective July 1, 2001 and remains in effect. 

REDACTED 
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(See Confidential Exhibit WRE 30). Under the agreement, Navigator charged or charges 

AT&T the rates identifieid in Exhibit WRE lA, row 12. 

WAS QCC OFFEREID THE SAME RATES THAT NAVIGATOR OFFERED 

AT&T? 

No, Navigator charged QCC its higher switched access price listed rates. Navigator did 

not disclose copies of all past and current off-price list arrangements to QCC and has not 

provided QCC the rates,, terms or conditions received by AT&T. (See Exhibit WRE 31 

for a copy of Navigator’s response to QCC Data Request 2h). 

WHAT ARE THE: SWITCHED ACCESS RATE PROVISIONS IN 

NAVIGATOR’S FLORIDA INTRASTATE SWITCHED ACCESS PRICE LIST? 

Navigator’s Florida Pri’ce List No. 2 specifies the rates, terms and conditions for its 

provision of intrastate ,switched access services (see Exhibit WRE 32 for a copy of 

Navigator Telecommunications, LLC, Florida Price List No. 2, effective May 7, 2002 

and a copy effective December 2,2005). 

The actual pages of the Navigator’s switched access rate elements are identified in 

Exhibit WRE 32, however following are the most relevant rate elements billed to QCC 

for intrastate switched access service. 

From the 2002 orice&: 

Carrier Common Line 

Term $0.033600 

orig $0.025800 

Local Switching $0.017700 

Tandem Sw. Facility $0.000039 

Tandem Termination $0.0001 97 

Tandem Switching $0.000865 
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5 

6 Q- 

7 

8 A. 

9 

i o  Q. 

11 

12 A. 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 Q. 

18 

19 A. 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

$0.008037 800 NPAS Query 

From the 2005 m i c a :  

Blended Carrier ;Switched Access: 

Sprint and Verizon service areas: $06152 

BellSouth service area: $.034 10 

WERE THE RATES, IN THE PRICE LISTS IN EFFECT DURING THE 

RELEVANT TIME FRAMES IN THIS CASE? 

Yes. To the best of QCC’s knowledge, the rates in the price lists were effect during the 

timeframe of Navigator’s agreement with AT&T. 

DOES THE NAVIGATOR 2002 PRICE LIST ALLOW FOR OFF-PRICE LIST 

AGREEMENTS? 

Yes. Section 4.7.2 and 7.6 of Navigator’s 2002 price list indicates that Navigator may 

enter into individual case basis contracts for switched services subject to Florida Public 

Service Commission regulations and approval. As discussed above, the AT&T rates 

were not made available to QCC. 

J. PAETEC COMMUNICATIONS, INC. 

PLEASE DESCRIBE THE PAETEC COMMUNICATIONS, INC. (“PAETEC”) 

AGREEMENTS AT ISSUE IN THIS CASE? 

PAETEC had agreements for intrastate switched access services with AT&T which 

contained rates lower tlian the rates contained in PAETEC’s Florida intrastate access 

price list. These off-price list arrangements include an agreement between PAETEC and 

AT&T Carp effective ,4pril 1, 2000 with a termination date of March 31, 2007 (as 

amended) and an Agreement with AT&T effective April 30, 2008. Under the 2000 

agreement, PAETEC charged AT&T the intrastate RBOC rate for switched access and 

8YY database queries. lJnder the 2008 agreement, PAETEC provide AT&T fixed dollar 
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credits which could vary by year and by level of AT&T’s purchase of other services. 

(See Exhibits WRE 33A and 33B). PAETEC also had agreements for intrastate switched 

access with Sprint (See Confidential Exhibits WRE 33C and 33D). 

WAS QCC OFFERED THE SAME RATES THAT PAETEC OFFERED AT&T? 

No. Although PAETEC responded in discovery that it provided intrastate switched 

access to Qwest and other MCs in Florida under its price list at the same rates, terms and 

conditions it provided to AT&T, testimony of Mr. Canfield demonstrates that that is not 

the case. While AT&T was offered the lower RBOC rates, PAETEC charged QCC its 

higher switched access price listed rates. PAETEC did not disclose copies of all past and 

current off-price list arrangements to QCC and has not provided QCC the rates, terms or 

conditions received by AT&T and Sprint in these off-price list arrangements. (See 

Exhibit WRE 34A for a copy of PAETEC’s response to QCC Data Request 2h.) 

WHAT ARE THE SWITCHED ACCESS RATE PROVISIONS IN PAETEC’S 

FLORIDA INTRASTATE SWITCHED ACCESS PRICE LIST? 

PAETEC’s Florida Price list No. 3 specifies the rates, terms and conditions for its 

provision of intrastate Iswitched access services (see Exhibit WRE 35 for a copy of 

PAETEC Communications h c .  Price lists No. 3). 

The actual pages of the PAETEC’s switched access price listed rate elements are 

identified in Exhibit WRE 35, however following are the most relevant rate elements 

billed to QCC for intrastate switched access service: 

Network Switching uer MOU Orig Term 

Bell South Territory $0.0087400 $0.0209930 

Verizon Territory $0.0344212 $0.0431753 

Sprint Territory $0.0337920 $0.0337920 

Smart City Territory $0.0457609 $0.0680200 
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Local Transport Termination Der minute 

Bell South & Smart City 

Verizon 

Sprint 

Local Transuort Facilitv uer mile 

Bell South & Smart City 

Verizon 

Sprint 

$0.0003600 

$0.000 1344 

$0.0001800 

$0.0000400 

$0.00001 35 

$0.0000360 

Shared End Office Trunk Port uer minute 

Bell South Territory $0.0008000 

Sprint Territory $0.0000000 

800 Database Per Oueiy 

Bell South Territory $0.004000 

Sprint Territory $0.008037 

Smart City Territory $0.008100 

Q. WERE THESE RATENS IN EFFECT DURING THE RELEVANT TIME FRAMES 

IN THIS CASE? 

Yes. To the best of QC’C’s knowledge, this price list was in effect during the timeframe 

of PAETEC’s off-price list agreements. 

A. 

Q. DOES THE PAETEC PRICE LIST ALLOW FOR OFF-PRICE LIST 

AGREEMENTS? 

Yes. Section 6.3 of the PAETEC price list indicates that PAETEC may enter into 

individual contracts for switched services, and provides that such contracts will be made 

A. 
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available to similarly situated customers. As discussed above, the AT&T rates were not ,--- 
1 

2 made available to QCC. 

3 

4 Q. PLEASE DESCRIBE: THE TW TELECOM OF FLORIDA (L‘TWTC”) 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 A. No. TWTC charged QCC its higher switched access price listed rates. TWTC did not 

14 disclose copies of all past and current off-price list arrangements to QCC and has not 

15 provided QCC the rates, terms or conditions received by the AT&T off-price list 

16 arrangement. (See Exhibit WRE 37 for a copy of TWTC’s response to QCC Data 

17 Request 2h). 

18 Q. WHAT ARE THE SWITCHED ACCESS RATE PROVISIONS IN TWTC’S 

K. TW TELECOM OF FLORIDA 

AGREEMENT AT ISS8UE IN THIS CASE? 

TWTC had an agreement for intrastate switched access services with AT&T which 

contained rates lower than the rates contained in TWTC’s Florida intrastate access price 

list, This off-price list arrangement was effective January 1, 2001 with a termination 

date (as to the off-price list switched access rates) of October 1, 2008 (see Confidential 

Exhibit WRE 36). Under the agreement, TWTC charged AT&T the rates referenced in 

Exhibit WRE 1 A, row 1.5, and identified in Exhibit WRE 36, pages 57-71. 

WAS QCC OFFERED THE SAME RATES THAT TWTC OFFERED AT&T? 

A. 

Q. c 

19 FLORIDA INTRASTATE SWITCHED ACCESS PRICE LIST? 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

A. TWTC’s Florida Price List No. 2, Section 3, specifies the rates, terms and conditions for 

its provision of intrasta1.e switched access services (see Exhibit WRE 38 for a copy of 

Time Warner Telecom of Florida L.P. Price List effective October 29,2004). 

The actual pages of the TWTC switched access price listed rate elements are identified in 

Exhibit WRE 38, however following are the most relevant rate elements billed to QCC 

for intrastate switched access service: 

- 
39 
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.h 

1 Carrier Common Line (Orig) $0.01 868 

5 

6 

I 

8 

9 

i o  Q. 

1 1  

Carrier Common Line (Term) $0.02754 

Transport Inter’connection $0.00577 

Tandem Transport Orig $0.00022 

Tandem Transport Facility $0.00015 

Tandem Transport Orig 

Tandem Transport Term $0.00015 

Local Switching (Orig and Term) $0.01439 

800 Data Base Query $0.000735 

$0.00022 per mile 

WERE THESE RATElS IN EFFECT DURING THE RELEVANT TIME FRAMES 

IN THIS CASE? 

12 

13 TWTC’s agreement with AT&T. 

A. Yes. To the best of QCC’s knowledge, these rates were in effect during the timeframe of 

14 Q. DOES THE TWTC PRICE LIST ALLOW FOR OFF-PRICE LIST 

15 AGREEMENTS? 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

A. Yes. Section 8.1 of TWTC’s price list indicates that TWTC may enter into customer 

specific contracts and provides that such contracts will be made available to similarly 

situated customers in substantially the similar circumstance. As discussed above, the 

AT&T rates were not made available to QCC 

L. US LEC OF FLORIDA. LLC 

21 Q. PLEASE DESCRIBE THE US LEC OF FLORIDA, LLC D/B/A PAETEC 

22 

23 

24 

25 

BUSINESS SERVICES (“US LEC”) AGREEMENTS AT ISSUE IN THIS CASE? 

US LEC had agreements for intrastate switched access services with AT&T which 

contained rates lower than the rates contained in US LEC’s Florida intrastate access price 

list. These off-price list arrangements include, but are not limited to an agreement dated 

A. 
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March 14, 2002 with AT&T and an agreement with AT&T dated April 30, 2008; (see 

Confidential Exhibit WRE 39A).’l Under the 2002 agreement, US LEC charged AT&T 

the rates identified in Exhibit WRE lA, row 16. The 2008 agreement is the identical 

2008 PAETEC agreement that provided AT&T fixed dollar credits, as described above. 

US LEC also had agreements for intrastate switched access with Sprint and MCI. (See 

Confidential Exhibits WIRE 39B, WRE 39C and WRE 39D). 

WAS QCC OFFERED THE SAME RATES THAT US LEC OFFERED AT&T? 

No. US LEC charged QICC its higher switched access price listed rates. US LEC did not 

disclose copies of all past and current off-price list arrangements to QCC. To QCC’s 

knowledge US LEC hais not offered QCC the rates, terms or conditions received by 

AT&T under the 2002 agreement. In discovery, US LEC was asked if it had offered 

QCC the equivalent rate:;, terms and conditions which were in the AT&T agreement. US 

LEC objected and did not answer the data request (see Exhibit WRE 40A for a copy of 

US LEC’s response to QCC Data Request 2h). I believe US LEC and PAETEC contend 

that QCC was offered the opportnnity to enter into the 2008 AT&T agreement. While 

that offer was made, it would have obliged QCC to obtain from US LEC and PAETEC 

large quantities of compt:titive, unrelated (to switched access) services in order to obtain 

a discount on intrastate: switched access. Because QCC does not believe that that 

precondition is reasonable or lawful (a question counsel will address), QCC should have 

been offered an equivalent discount on switched access without having being required to 

purchase unrelated services. 

WHAT ARE THE SWITCHED ACCESS RATE PROVISIONS IN US LEC’S 

FLORIDA 1NTRASTA.TE SWITCHED ACCESS PRICE LIST? 

US LEC’s Florida Price List No. 2,  Section 3, specifies the rates, terms and conditions 
~~~ ~ 

2’ The 2008 AT&T agreement is the identical 2008 PAETEC-AT&T agreement (see Exhibit WRE 338) and is 
not duplicated in Exhibit WRE 39. 
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for its provision of intrastate switched access services (see Exhibit WRE 41 for copies of 

US LEC of Florida Inc. Price lists No. 2, Section 3. 

The actual pages of the 1JS LEC switched access price listed rate elements are identified 

in Exhibit WRE 4 1, however following are examples of the most relevant rate elements 

billed to QCC for intrastate switched access service: 

Seutember 19, 2002 Price List 

Local Switching $0.02982 

800 Database Query $0.0079 

November 5.2007 Price List 

Network Switching (BellSouth territory) $0.02800 

Network Switching (Verizon territory) $0.0347371 

Network Switching (Embarq territory) $0.025000 

800 Database Query $0.0079 

WERE THESE RATE8 IN EFFECT DURING THE RELEVANT TIME FRAMES 

IN THIS CASE? 

Yes. To the best of QCC’s knowledge, these rates were in effect during the timeframe of 

US LEC’s agreements with AT&T. 

M. WINDSTREAM NUVOX, INC. 

PLEASE DESCRIBE THE WINDSTREAM NUVOX, INC. (“WINDSTREAM 

NWOX”) AGREEMENTS AT ISSUE IN THIS CASE? 

Windstream NuVox has or had agreements for intrastate switched access services with 

AT&T and MCI which contained rates lower than the rates contained in Windstream 

NuVox’s Florida intrastate access price list. These off-price list arrangements include, 

but are not limited to, an agreement between NuVox Inc. and AT&T Corp. effective 

November 1,200 1 ; an agreement between NewSouth Communications Corp. and AT&T 
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effective January 1, 20011; an agreement between NuVox and AT&T Carp effective June 

8, 2010. (See Confidential Exhibits WRE 42A, 42B and 42C). Under the agreement, 

NuVox charged or charges AT&T the rates identified in Exhibit WRE lA, rows 17 

through 19. NuVox also had agreements for intrastate switched access with MCI and 

Sprint. (See Confidential Exhibits WRE 42D and WRE 42E). 

For purposes of this case, QCC is applying the agreements as follows: 2001 NuVox- 

AT&T agreement (January 2002 through January 2005); NewSouth-AT&T agreement 

(February 2005 through -May 2010); and 2010 NuVox-AT&T agreement (June 2010- 

present) 

WAS QCC OFFERED THE SAME RATES THAT WINDSTREAM NUVOX 

OFFERED AT&T AND MCI OR THAT NEWSOUTH OFFERED AT&T? 

No. Windstream NUVCIX charged QCC its higher switched access price listed rates. 

Windstream NuVox did not disclose copies of all past and current off-price list 

arrangements to QCC and has not provided QCC the rates, terms or conditions received 

by AT&T and MCI off-price list arrangements. (See Exhibit WRE 43A and 43B for a 

copy of Windstream NuVox’s response and supplemental response to Data Request 2h). 

WHAT ARE THE SWITCHED ACCESS RATE PROVISIONS IN 

WINDSTREAM NUV’OX’S FLORIDA INTRASTATE SWITCHED ACCESS 

PRICE LIST? 

Windstream NuVox’s had Florida Price Lists on file for NuVox Communications Inc., 

Florida Tariff No. 3, Section 5, dated January 1, 2005 and dated April 2, 2008; that 

specified the rates, terms and conditions for its provision of intrastate switched access 

services (see Exhibit WRE 44 for a copy of these price lists). 
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The actual pages of the Windstream NuVox switched access price list rate elements are 

identified in Exhibit WE 44, however following are the most relevant rate elements 
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billed to QCC for intrastate switched access service: 

Direct Access Transport: 

End User Access, per minute 0.0084 

Local Switchinjg, per minute 0.0430 

Transport Termination, per minute 0.0015 

per minute per mile 0.0003 

Interconnection, per minute 0.0134 

End User Access, per minute 0.0107 

Local Switching, per minute 0.0512 

Base Query, per query 0.0042 

Q. WERE THESE RATE!$ IN EFFECT DURING THE RELEVANT TIME FRAMES 

IN THIS CASE? 

Yes. To the best of QCC’s knowledge, these price list rates were in effect during the 

timeframe of Windstreann NuVox’s (and NewSouth’s) agreements with AT&T and MCI. 

A. 

Q. DOES THE NUVOYX PRICE LIST ALLOW FOR OFF-PRICE LIST 

AGREEMENTS? 

Yes. Section 2.7 of the NuVox price list indicates that NuVox may enter into individual 

contracts for switched services, and provides that such contracts will be made available 

to similarly situated cust.omers. As discussed above the AT&T and MCI rates were not 

made available to QCC. 

A. 

VIII. SUMMARYKONCLUSION 

Q. PLEASE SUMMARIZ:E YOUR TESTIMONY. 

A. For many years, the Respondent CLECs subjected QCC to unjust and unreasonable rate 
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discrimination in connection with the provision of intrastate switched access services. 

These CLECs entered into off-price list individual case basis agreements with select 
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interexchange carriers ;and failed to make those same rates, terms and conditions 

available to QCC as otherwise required by statute and (in many cases) the terms of the 

CLEC price lists. M:y testimony and exhibits present the agreements that each 

respondent CLECs entered with their preferred IXCs and detail the switched access and 

8XX rates that were agreed to between these parties. My testimony and exhibits also 

present the same CLECs' publicly-filed price listed rates. Read together, these 

documents show that the CLECs charged AT&T, MCI, and Sprint different (and lower) 

sets of rates than they ch.arged QCC and other MCs obtaining switched access out of the 

price list. 

As a result of this unreasonable discrimination, QCC is seeking two forms of relief. 

Retrospectively, QCC bselieves it is entitled to refunds equal to the amount it overpaid 

each respondent CLECs (plus interest) relative to the discounted amounts it would have 

paid had the CLECs extNended the same preferential rates to QCC as they did to AT&T, 

MCI and Sprint. Prospe:ctively, QCC believes it is entitled to the same discounted rates 

still in effect for the MCs benefiting from the CLEC agreements. 

DOES THIS CONCLUDE YOUR TESTIMONY? Q. 

A. Yes, it does. 
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INDEX TO EXHIBITS 

DESCRIPTION 

CLEC Agreement Rates (contiidential) 

CLEC Agreement Rates (lawyers only confidential) 

Bell South Telecommunications Inc. of Florida 
Section E6.8, effective September 4, 2005 

Verizon Florida Switched Access Tariff Section 6.6 

Embarq Florida Access Service Tariff Section 6.8 

Focal Communications and w 
Broadwing Communications, :LLC Responses to Data Requests 

Focal Communications Corpo:ration of Florida 
Price List No. 2 effective July 16,2003 

Budget Prepay, Inc. Response3 to Data Requests 

Budget Prepay, Inc. Florida Price List No. 3, 
effective January 17, 2004 

BullsEye Telecom, Inc. and AT&T Senlemcnl Agrccmcnt 

BulliEye Telecom, Inc. Responses 10 Data Rcqucsts 

BullsEye Telecom Inc. Florida Price List No. 2, 
Section 3.9, effective November 7, 2003 

Exhibit 

Confidential WRE 1A 

Confidential WRE 1B 

WRE 2 

WRE 3 

WRE 4 

Confidential WRE SA 

Confidential WRE SB 

WRE 6A, 6B 

WRE7 

Confidential WRE 8 

WRE 9 

WRE 10 

Confidential WRE 11 

WRE 12 

WRE 13 

1 REDACTED 
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1TC"Deltacom Communications, Inc. and AT&T Corp. 
Settlement and Switched Access Agreement, 
effective Septemberl, 2002 

DeltaCom, Inc. and AT&T Corp. Switched Access 
Service Agreement, effective January 1,20 1 1 

ITCADeltacom Communications, Inc, and Sprint Settlement 
Agreement, effective March 28,2002 

DeltaCom, Inc. Responses to Data Requests 

ITC DeltaConi Communications Inc. Switched Access Tariff, 
Section 3, effective August 26, 1998 

Ernest Communications and - - 
P 

Ernest Communications, Inc. Responses to Data Requests 

Ernest Communications Inc. Access Services Tariff, Section 3, 
Effective February 4,2003 

Confidential WRE 14A 

c 

Flatel, Inc. Data Requests 

Flatel, Inc. Florida Price List 

Granite Telecommunications, LLC, and AT&T 
Agreement effective - 
Granite Telecommunications, LLC and Sprint Agreement 
Effective -, (Lawyers Only) 

Granite Telecommunications, LLC Responses to Data Requests 

Granite Telecommunications, LLC Supplemental Responses 
to Data Requests 

2 

Confidential WRE 14B 

Confidential WRE 14C 

WRE 15 

WRE 16 

Confidential WRE 17A 

Confidential WRE 17B 

WRE 18 

WRE 19 

Confidential WRE 20 

WRE 21 

WRE 22 

Confidential WRE 23A 

Confidential WRE 23B 

WRE 24A 

WRE 24B 

REDACTED 
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WRE 25 Granite Telecommunications, LLC Florida Price List No. 2, 
Section 5.1, effective June 18,2003 

MCImetro Access Transmission Services and AT&T 
Agreement effective 1 -27-200,4 

Verizon Access Transmission Services Responses to Data Requests 

Confidential WRE 26 

WRE 27 

MCImetro Access Transmission Services, LLC, Florida 
Price List No. 1, effective January 15, 1998 

MCI Response to Colorado Data Request 

MCI Internal Correspondence (Lawyers Only) 

Navigator Telecommunications, LLC and AT&T 
Agreement effective July 1,2001 

Navigator Telecommunications, LLC Responses to Data 
Requests 

Navigator Telecommunicationls, LLC Florida Price List No. 2, 
Section 7, effective May 7,2002 
Section 7, effective December 2,2005 

PaeTec Communications Inc. and AT&T: 
Agreement effective Apiil 1,2000 

Agreement effective Apiil30,2008 

PaeTec Communications Inc. and Sprint: 
Agreement effective September 5,  2000 

Agreement effective November 1,2004 

PAETEC Communications Inc. Responses to Data 
Requests 
Additional Data Request Response 

PAETEC Communications, Inc. Florida Price List No. 3, 
effective November 1,2005 

Time Warner Telecom and AT&T 
Agreement effective July 1,2001 

WRE 28 

WRE 29A 

Confidential WRE 29B 

Confidential WRE 30 

WRE 31 

WRE 32 

WRE 33A 

WRE 33B 

Confidential WRE 33C 

Confidential WRE 33D 

WRE 34A 

WRE 34B 

WRE 35 

Confidential WRE 36 

3 
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TW TELECOM of Florida Responses to Data Requests 

Time Warner Telecom of Florida, Florida Access Tariff PCS No. 2, 
effective October 29,2004 

WRE 31 

WRE 38 

US LEC Corp. and AT&T 
Agreement effective March 14,2002 
Agreement effective April 30,2008 

US LEC Corp. and Sprint 
Agreement effective October 5,2001 
Agreement effective Febmruary 16,2006 

US LEC and MCI 
Agreement effective Feb'ruary 7,2006 

US LEC Responses to Data 
Requests 
Additional Data Request Response 

US LEC of Florida, Inc. Florida Price List No. 2, 
Section 3 

NuVox, Inc. and AT&T 
Agreement effective November 1,2001 

New South Communications and AT&T 
Agreement effective January 1, 2001 

NuVox, Inc. and AT&T 
Agreement effective June 8,2010 

NuVox, Inc. and MCI 
Agreement effective January 1,2006 

NuVox, Inc. and Sprint 
Agreement effective August 26,2002 

Windstream NuVox Inc. Responses to Data Requests 

Confidential WRE 39A 

Confidential WRE 39B 
Confidential WRE 39C 

Confidential WRE 39D 

WRE 40A 

WRE 40B 

WRE 41 

Confidential WRE 42A 

Confidential WRE 42B 

Confidential WRE 42C 

Confidential WRE 42D 

Windstream NuVox Inc. Supplemental Responses to Data Requests 

NuVox Communications Inc. Florida Tariff No. 3, 
effective January 21, 2005 
effective April 2,2008 

Confidential WRE 42E 

WRE 43A 

WRE 43B 

wm 44 
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CLEC AGREEMENT RATES 
(CONFIDENTIAL) 

~- 
CLEC PER MOU OF RATE I 8XX EFFECTIVE 

DATES 
IXC 

m 3roadwing 
Focal) ' 

.-- 

I 
3udget' 

' Exhibit WRE 5A, pp. 3, 7 

' Exhibit WRI, 8, pp. 2, 5. 

' Exhibit WRI, 11, pp. 5-6. 
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EFFECTIVE 
DATES 

IXC 

4T&T 

AT&T 

Sprint 

PER MOU OF RATE 

C1.K Agreement Rates (Confidential) 
Exhibit WRE-IA, Page 2 of 6 

I 

See Confidential Exhibit WRE 14A, pp. 4-5 

See Confidential Exhibit WRB 14B, p.7. 

See Confidcntial Exhibit WRIl 14C, p. 2. 

8XX 
DATABASE 



.-. 

,--. 

~ 

CLEC 

TZGT 

IXC 

= 

9T&T 

EFFECTIVE 
DATES 

1/27/04 ~~ 

1127107 

' See Confidential Exhibit WRE: 17A pp. 2, 6. 

See Confidential Exhibit WRE: 17B p. 1. 

See Confidential Exhibit WRE: 20, p. 1. 

Io See Confidential Exhibit W W  23 pp. 2, 6. 

" See Confidential Exhibit WRIZ 26, pp. 2, 6 .  
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PER MOU OF RATE 



,--. 
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PER MOU OF RATE 
~- 

CLEC 8XX 
DATABASE 

IXC 

AT&T 

AT&T 

AT&T 

AT&T 

AT&T 

EFFECTIVE 
DATES 

7/1/01 through 
,resent 

1/1/00 through 
3131107 
4/30/08 
:hrough 
IO16/11 

1/1/01 through 
10/1/08 

3/14/02 
.hrough 
5130/07 

Docket No. 090538-TI' 
CLEC Agreemenl Rates (Confidential) 

Exhibit WRE-IA, Page 4 of 6 

REDACTED 

3 
I 
I 

AT&T to receive a fixed dollar credit 
which could vary by year and by 
level of monthly purchases of other 
services. The credits increase or 
decrease if AT&T's purchase of 
switched access increaseddecreases 

'' See Confidential Exhibit WKE 30, pp. 2 ,  6 

" Exhibit WKE 33.4, pp. 3, 6. 

l4 Exhibit WKE 33B, pp. 5-6 (Credit Schedule A) 

"Confidential Exhibit WKE 36, pp. 57-71. 

l6 Confidential Exhibit WRE 39, p. 2. 
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CLEC 

Winds t r am 
(NUVOX) l 7  

Windstream 
(NewSouth) 
18 

Winds t r e i r  
(NuVox) l 9  

EFFECTIVE 
DATES 

~ 

I111/01 
:hrough 
113 1/05 

2/1/05 through 
5/71 I 0 

5/8/10 through 
xesent 

Docket No. 090538-TQ 
CLEC Agreement Rates (Confidential) 

Exhibit WRE-IA, Page 5 of 6 

REDACTED 

PER MOU O F  RATE 8XX 
DATABASE 

P A T W  

” Confidential Exhibit WRE 42A, pp. 2 ,6  

Confidential Exhibit WRE 42B, pp. 2, 5, 10. In 2005, NuVox informed AT&T that NewSouth had 
merged into NuVox and that, effective February 1, 2005, the NewSouth-AT&T agreement (as amended) would 
govern the terms of NuVox’s provision of intrastale switched access to AT&T. Confidential Exhibit WRE 42A, 
p. 7. 

’’ Confidential Exhibit WRE 42C, pp. 3, 8. 



2o Confidential Exhibit W E  45, p. 1 

2' Exhibit WRE 47, pp. 2, 6. 

PER MOU OF RATE 
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CLEC AGREEMENT RATES 
(LAWYERS ONLY) 

PER MOU OF wm 8XX 
DATABASE 

' Exhibit W W  5B, pp. 3 4 .  
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omcw. AFmovmVe*l,ON.mLmseLenreDBY 851HQ ~~ 

sixth Revised Page I I7 
Canccl~ Fifth Rcvised Page 117 

EFFECTIVE: Fetnumy I ,  2001 

ACCESS SERVICES TARIFF BELLSOUTH 
TELKOMMUNICATWNS. INC 

,--. 

FLORIDA 
ISSUED November 30,2006 
BY: Marsball M. Crissr lU, Residcnr .FL 

Miami, Flnida 

E6. BELLSOUTH SWA SERVICE 
E6.8 Rates and Charges (Cont'd) 
E682 Local Switching 

A. Local Switohbg Ram and Optiwl Features 
1. Usage W t i v e  Ram 

(a) LS1. BeUSwthTclcmmmunicnIim, hc. 

(b) LS2. Be4lSouth TclaomunInioationa. Inc. 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(9 

(g) 

@) 

(i) 

(j) 

BcllSautb SWA FGA mu1 WSmth SWA FGB 

Bollsouth SWA FGC mdl BellSouth SWA FGD 
LS3 - BcUSouth Telewmmunicatim, Inc. BellSouth 
SWALSBSAand&IISoufhSWATSBSA 1 
LS4 - BelISouth Telecommuaimtim, inc. BellSouth 
SWATSBSA 2 and TSB:SA 3 
lS1 - l l s  T c l c w d ' a t i o n r  Syetems, Inc. - 
FearunGmups A and B 
LSZ - 1TS Telcmmmunkatiom Syskm~, Inc. . 
Peatun Orovps C aud D 
LS3 - 1TS Teiecommmicalions %starm, Inc. - 
L S B S A d T S B S A T & ~ c a l  Opticin I 
LS4  ITS Tclccomnmnications system, Ino. 
TSBSA Tschnical Options 2 and 3 
Fm all otha Indepeadau CompSnicr 

Common Trunk POI¶ Serricc pa Each Comman 
Transport T d  Tcrminatian 

CO&g h M E  mff 

2. DediatedpndOf6ceTdPortsaVicc 

(a) PerdCdimcdDSONGtr.~&prt~uildi 
@) PcrdcdicMsdDSI Inmkim~IOrtrequired 

3. Common Swilohing Optional Fnturca (Bt:llSouth SWA FG custancrs Only) ' 

Acceis Mhule 
6.008131 

Monthly Rate 
m.47 
139.98 

usoc 
NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

usoc 
lDEDP 
TDElP 

Hunt Gmup awngemeat, available with W o u t h  SWA FGA 
Pa h s m i s a i o n  Path Grmp 
Unifom Call Mehibution h g e m s u ,  availablewith BellSouth SWA FQA 
Pcr Tranrmiision Path Group 
Nonhurhg Nunkm for use with Hunt Group Armngcmaus m Uniform Call Distribution Arrsngement available 
with BeUSomh SWA FOA 
P a  Trancmiasion Path 
Auto-ti0 NumbaldentiEoarion IChmrgcNumbcr,' avaitablc with BellSouth SWAFGB, BellSouth SWA F I X  and 
BellSouth SWA FGD 
Per T&ssion Path Gmup 

Note 1: 

Nats 2: 

Thlbue C o m o u  Switdhg Optional Feahllcs are W svailable for BellSouth SWA Basie 
Sming h @ : m c n L  Ssc E6.8.2 forthc sppr0p"Sn BSE. 
Charp mmbcr is applicsble only to BellSouth SWA POD. 
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SecondRevkdPnge 118 _- TELECOMMUNICATTONS. INC. CmcelsFirstRevisedPage 118 

E F F E C m  October 25,2000 

I opplcu~ l i p s - ~  V~RSION. IyLymu w esrw 

BEIJ.SOUTW ACCESS SERVICES TARIFF 

FLORIDA 
ISSLED Sqpumba 25,ZM)O 
BY Joseph P. Lacher, Presidenl -FL 

1 
Miami, Florida 

E6. BELLSOUTH SWA SERVICE 
E6.8 Rates and Charges (Confd) 
E6.83 Local Switching (Cont'dl 

A. Local Switching Rates and optionll FeatuTes (Conrd) 
4, Common S w i w  (Feature (houp and BellSouth SWA Basic Saving ArrangmeMl Customers only' 

a. Call DBlial M line 01 hwit p u p ,  available with Bellsouth SWA FGA 
Per Trwwisrim Path or Transmission Gmup 

b. SaviceCodeDmial onliiorhuntgioupavailable, HithBcllSouthSWAFGA 
Pa Twwmission Path 01' T d s s i o n  Path Group 

c. Enhanced Call D W  a~,ailable with BellSouth SWA FGA only 
Pcr TmorsnisPion Path Ei&ped 

d. Up to 7 Digit Outpulsing of Awes Digits to IC, available with BellSouul SWA FGB 
P o  T d s s i o n  Path Omup 

e. Allemnte TraUi Routine: 
. MultipkICPraniscs AltemateRauUng, avialslolewithBellSouthSWAFOB,BeUSouthSWAFGC,and 
BellSouth SWA FGD 
Pa End Wice and AUKSS Tandem 

. End office Alternate Routing when ordered in Trunks. available with BellSouth SWA FGB and EeIlSauth SWA 
FGD 
Pa End mice and Aurss Tandan 

1. Service Class Ro- adable with BellSouth SWA FGC and BcUSoum SWA FGD 
Pa End W i c  and Access 'l'andem 

g, Dial~AddressSgns~ling,availablewithBellsouthSWAPGc 
lkr Tr&im'Path Omup 

h. Revative pulre Address Signaling, available with BellSouth SWA FGC 
Pa Trahmigcion Path Gmup 

i. Delay Dial StmGFulsing Signaling, available with BellSdoth SWA FGC 
P a  Transmission Path Group 

j. ImmediateDial pulse A d h s  Signding. nvailublc with BellSouth SWA FGC 
Pa Transmission Path Gmup 

k. Tmk A- Limitation A~rangemm< available with &IISouth SWA FQC md BellSouth SWA FffU 
PaEnd Mlice 

L Call Gsppins Arrangemem, available with BellSouLh SWA FGD 
P a  End Offie 

m. Cut-nyough, availa.ble uiim BellSouth SWA FGD 
Per End W i e  and Access Tandem 

.c 

Note 1: Refbmca to BellSouth SWA FGs wit1 also include the applicable BellSouth SWA Basic 
Scrvinghmgansnt asdaaildinthcmatixinnE6.1.3.A. 



BELLSOUII-1 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC. 

FLORIDA 
ISSUED: SsDtember 25.2wO 

- 

c. 

BY Joseph P. Lscher, &sldmt .FL 
Mami, Florid.? 
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OWICIX *PIBOMDVEIISION.PLUSED BI BS7THQ L- ._ 
ACCESS SERVICES TARFF S g d  Revised Page 1 19 

Cancels First R s v M  Page 119 

EFFECTIVE: oOtolxr25,2OMJ 

E6. BEILLSOUTH SWA SERVI.CE 

E6.8 Rates and Charges (Cont'd) 
E6.8.2 h e a l  Switching (Coat'd) 
A. Lffial Switching Rates and Optionsl Fmtures (ihnrd) 

4. C o r n  SHitohing (BellSouth SWA FG and BdlSovth SWA Basic Savihg Ammgement Cusbmem only)' ( O d d )  rn 
n. Switched digital 56 kbps (e.g., AonPulse' m i c e )  savices swilcimg cspabilily, available with BellSouth SWA 

FGD only 
0. CallingGNUmbs 

P a e n d a f f i c c . p e r T ~ s s b n P a l b  gmup 

F u  end office, per Trwsmission path gmup 
q. Access Tmpolt  F'e.mmelfq avtdablc WiUr BellSouth SWA FGD W C C  only 

P a  snd office per Di-Group 

P a  TsnSniasiOn Path or TranSmisim Path Gmup 
9%-XXXX Dialing Over BellSouth ElWA FGD and BofiSoulh SWA TSBSA 3 

p, carria wectim Parameter 

I. cau*Kahg 

8. 

Pa 95o-xxxx numbs p 5  cnd oEls8: end IICCCSG taodcm mmk group qui& 
5 .  ME mice E ~ I S  (BellSouth SWA ,Basic Saving Arrwgemm( Customns only?  

a. Cbqmble 
(1) H~GroupAmmgsmcnt 

m 

Note 1: R e f m n ~ s  to IkUeusoUQ~ SWA FGs will slso inch& ulc 8~licnMc BellSouth SWA Basic 
S r r v i n g A w n ~ ~ t s s d e t s i l e d m ~ m ~ i n E 6 . 1 . 3 A .  

Basic m i c e  Element rates are ia 6idition la basic Local Switching mtm. RBtcs applicable to 

App10priu.k mmngemmt &&s to be applied m lien of sukquat nc?ueouning charges. 

Not& 

Notes: 
Bollsouth SWA LSBSA Wly, eXCeptU4U.R Mtd. 
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c- BELLSOUTH 
TELECOMMuNIcAl1oNS, INC. 

FLORIDA 
ISSUED Sepfsnber 25,2c110 
BY: JorphP. Lacha, Reddent -FL 

MWi, Florida 

MRCIALMPROYHDYBRSION. RELbLSsED BY BSTHQ I 
ACCESS SERVICES T A W F  SsFondRcvixdPage 120 

CmcelsFirstRevMPage 120 

EFFEcTlvE: OCtohalS, m 

E6. BELLSOUTH SWA SERVICE 
E6.8 Rates and Charges (Confd) 
E6.8.2 h s l  Switching (Coat'd) 

A. Local Switching Rates and Optional Featurss (Contd) 
5. Baric Serfice ElpMlts (BellSouth SWA Badc Serving Arrwganal Customers Only)' (Cont'd) 

a. Cluugeuble (Cont'd) 
Nonhunting Number far U s  with Hunt Gmup hanger& or Uniform Csll Distribxtion Anang€ment 

NOII~ClI* 

R.tc Initld Subwquent USOC 
Monthly Charge 

(a) PmTmmmiwion Path' s E E NRLW 
simpliaei Messsge De& IntRfaCe - SMDI 

(a) PerNumbs 6.41 3.00 3.00 SMV 

(a) Pa hunt p u p  amgemen? 518.38 320.00 37.0.00 AVA 
Sunognte Cha t  Numba 

Bulk Cfl iLine Irlfamatan Delivery - BCLId 
(a) pahoganent  

@) p-mssage - 59.w 59.00 NXK 
Rate usoc 

s.m.493 NA 

Nanrsuning 

Rite Jnltlsl Subwgumt U S W  
m . 7 a  s(6.w 16600 QLMHG 
77.36 6b.w 6600 QLHM 

MonthS Charge 

a 5 1  

96.15 

66.00 6600 Q L H V  

6 6 0  6600 QLHCD 

1.W 2.00 Qsc 
I& 

(e) 

(a) Dw-~-cP-o- 459. BEXPC 
Bawe Savice Element rates are in addition to bsaic Local SwRchig rates R&Y applicable to 
BellSouth SWA LSBSA only, except w h a  noid 
Appropriate mwgment charges to be applied in lieu of wbsrquent nomcwing ChhTges. 
Rates and chnges BS specified io EdLl also apply for ulis mi% 

Pa Line Anmoged for Queuha 
(f) PaQvtueSkR ascn, 

Note I: 

Note 2: 
Note 3: 

,-- 
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EFFECTIVE Octoba 25,20M) 

BELLSOUIH 
TELEEOMMUNICATIONS, WC. 

FLORIDA 
ISSUED: Sepumba25.2WO 
BY Josph P. L&, hsdmt -FL 

- 
Mimi, Florida 

E& BELLSOUTH SWA SERVICE 
E6.8 Rates and Charges (Cont'd) 

X8.Z Local Switching (Cont'd) 
A. Local SwitEhing R a b  and optional Peabues ((hl'd) 

5 .  Basic Smice  Elemslb (BellSauth SWA 13asic Serving Arrangemtnt Cwtamm 0niy)l (Cont'd) 
a. Chargeable(Cont'd) 

(7) @ w 2 ( C M f d )  
Nuumrurrlng 

Mmthly Charge 
Rate laiti.1 Subsequent 

01) ~ a Y ~ l m - \ p r w  s10.14 s- s- 
(i) Music A h  Delay Announmat pa 49.29 

ohanoel' 

Wmk' 

thing & 

fj) Mwic A h  Delay Announcwat, pr 26.16 

(k) Call Wailing Indication, per unique lam 

(a) Per Tr.osmjp9on Path 2.62 3.w 3.00 
(b) Per Trmmision Pa6 wilh SMDl 2.62 3.w 3.00 

(b) Per m m k d  C a t k  Office 61.95 22.00 22.00 

(8) U m T d e r  

(9) Makc BusyNkld TnmEfd 
(8) P R ~ ~ ~ I  8.33 31.00 31.N 

AM0WCUUE-A 
(10) LXtWInWaniDialing (DlD)or:DlD/DODAocessServiee 

with BcUSouUl SWA URSA 
(a) Establishment of DID with Bellsouth .01 B.00 

e) Each Additional Oroup of 20 DID .01 2.00 

(c) EshbMmentoftrNo-Wsy Lhte-Side ~ 20.00 

(d) DID or ~ m m ~  T N I ~  :rmminatim, 33.50 36.00 NDT 

(e) DTMF S i & , ~ h u n k ~ o n  2654 SUIBD 
Q MF Sjgnsling, p e ~  kunk tcmkatim 35 mwBn 

SWA MESA, including fhe F& 
Gmup of 20 DID Numbers 

N U t e r s  

d e ,  each 

iwluding Dial Mae Sipiling, each 

Note 1: Basio Smicc Element ratff m in addibbn m basic Local Switching mb. Rates applicable lo 
LSFJSA only, except whae noted. 

Note2 Ratesandchaw:sas~peFifled inEddIalsoegplyforthissavice. m 

usoc 
BBXPT 
BEZPC 

BIi2FT 

A7G 

E15 
EUUT 

AWN" 
A9ACC 

_P 

NTIZ 

2.00 Nm 

NEF 
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~~ ~ ~ .~ 

ThidRevisedPags 122 
o m a a  *PPIIovBD VBRSION. PSLEUPD BY BDTHP 

BELLSOUTH ACCESS SERVICES TARIFF 
TELECOMMuNIcA'nONS, INC. Cancels SscondRcrisdPage 122 

ISSUED: S q t a n k  25, ZDOO EFFEC'IlW OctoberZ5.20M 
BY loncph P. Lacher, President -FL 

I. 

FLOIUDA 

Miami, Fbn& 

E6. BELLSOUTH SWA SERVICE 
E6.8 Rates and Charges (Cont'd) 
K8.2 Local Switching (Cwt'a) 

A. L O C ~  switching ~ates end Optional ~eaturss (Conrd) 
S. Basic Sewice Elmenis (8cll5iauth SWA Bagic saving Ananganent Customers Onhs (Contd) 

P 

a. L3uqeable (Conrd) 
( I  1) Auto&c N m b a  I W m t i d C h a r g c  N m k  (BellSouth SWA TSBSA only)' 

Noamcurring 
Monthly charge 

Rate Initial Subsequent 

R a k  
(a) per'~rur* Gniup' 3. S- s- 

@) PerPINIICNlklivd zlNmn9 

(12) ~ S ~ ~ ~ r ,  
Nonrecurring 

Monthly C h a e  
R.ts hitla1 Snbwqnent 

(a) Per Transmision Path n.33 n.w SLM 
( I  3) BellSouth' b o t e  Access Service, One Way, Din1 Tome Office' 

Nonmrrinp 
Monthly Charge 

Rate Initial Subiequmt 
(a) InitialRequcrl Sl3,lbam S13,WJ.M S- 
(b) SubeeqmlRequePt 1;vSsOO 1,15aoo 

01 

rr) 

usoc 
USwlX 

0) 

USOC 
MQI1 
RAQlS 

Bend Advance Amngmml for wwith WATSAccex Lines (aka. BellSouth SPA WATS Line), avsilabkwitb 
BellSouth SWA FGC mi Bellsnvh SWA FGD 
P a  Transmiasion Path Choup 
End OKke E d  User Lim Scniee Scrssling for usc with WATS Aceess Lines (a.ka. BellSauth SPA WATS Line). 
available with BeUSoulh SWA FOC nnd BellSouth SWA FGD' 
P a  Trwmbnrion Path 
HuntGroupArranganenl foruscmth W h T S A o c e s s L w ( & k a  BdlSouthSPAWATSLme), avdablewth 
Bclbuth SWA FGC mil BellSouth SWA FGD 
P a  Tnrmmswn P E ~ I  Chuup 

Pa  Transmbion Path Qoup 

WATS Access Lines (a.k.a. BellSoutb SPA WATS Line), available with RcllSouth SWA FIX rmd BellSouth SWA 
FGD 
P a  Trmmksion Path (W 

Nonhun(ing Nmbrr Cor use with Hum Gmup Awngemen1 or Unifcrm Call Distibution A m g m r n t  for use with (M) 

Note 1: 

Note 2: 
Noh 3: 
Noh 4: 
Notes: 

Note 6: 

Bsic Sewice E l m a t  rata me in addtioil to b s i o  L o 4  Switching rates. Rates applicable 10 
Bellsouth SWA LsBsA only. cxcepc where noted. 
Cbvge N m k  is applicable only to BellSouth SWA TSBSA 3. 
Appmptiate r e m g m e n t  charges to be applied in lieu of subsoqueit n m d g  charses 
One BdlSonfh~Ranote Access Semicepmt paBeUSouth SWA LSBSA. 
R e f e m s  to BellSouth SWA FOs rvill elso include thc applicable RcllSouk SWA Bnk 
Savinghmpnmt an detailed inthemahixinE6.13.A. 
This fatme is required for o t i g h h g  only WATS Aceem LineP (a.k.a. BellSouth SPA WATS 
Line). 
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0P"LllY ~ ~ " ~ ~ " ~ ~ i l o N . ~ y . I ~ * B w B y B s I H p  1 
ACCESS SERVICES TARIFF Second Revis4 Page 123 

C d s  Flnt Rcviscd Page 123 

EFFECTIW. OctOk25,2OM) 

BELLSOUTH 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC - 

FLORIDA 
ISSUED: Seplsnk25,2MO 
BY Joseph P. Lack.  Reddent -FL 

Miami, Florida 

P 

E6. BELLSOUTH SWA SERVICE 

E6.8 Rates and Charges (Cont'd) 
E683 Local Switching (Cont'd) 

A Lao4 S m t c h y  Rates wd WOM~ Peahues (Conrd) 
I B a c  Service Elanent for U s  mth WATS A c e s  Lmes (aka BdlSouth SPA WATS Line) f.BellSauth SWA Basic 

Suvlng Anangcmmt Customers Only)' 
a Charparble 

CO 

EJtablishmentafDUJ witlhDedicatcd 
Access Line Swim, inollding the 
Flrsl Group or 20 DID N u m h  
~hAdditionalGmupof2ODID 
NlMlbapi 
Fbtablidunent of nvo-way LinaSidc 
smice, each 
DID 01 DIDIWD Tnmh 
Taminatian, i n c l d i i  Dial Mse 
signaling. ekh 
DTMF S i ,  pcrinmk 
tammation 
i@ S ~ , p c r t n m k t c r m i M t i o n  

Nanmomrrhg 

Rate Iaitisl Subsequent USOC 
Monthly Charge 

s.01 562.00 5 NDZ 

.01 3.00 

20.00 

33.50 36.00 

2654 

.35 

3.00 ND( 

NEF 

NDT 

S D I D  

S 5 m  

M 
Note 1: 

Note2 

Basic S a k e  Element rates are in addition to basic Local SWitchg rates. Rates applicable to 
Bellsouth SWA LSBSA only, evcept w h x  noted. 
Basic Service Element Rates n e  in addition ta Sstion E6.8.3 WATS Accex Line (a.ka. 
WISouth SPA .WATS Lioo) Rates 

fl) 

(r) 



,-. BELLSOUIX 
IuECOMMuNICA'llONS, WC. 

FLORIDA 
ISSUED septanbazs, 2000 
BY h q h  P. Lacher, PrCSident -IT 

Memi, Florida 
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I 
O P F I W ~ L M P I D V ~ D V I R I I O N . ( L E L ~ N E O B Y  BSTHQ L 

ACCESS SERVICES TARIFF SaondRcvkdPoge I24 
Cancels Fml Revised Page I24 

EFFECTIVE: October25,20M) 

E6. BELLSOUTH SWA SERVICE 
E6.8 Rates and Charges (ConYd) 
E6.8.2 Local Switching (Coat'd) 
A Local Switchi~g Rates and Optiaml Features (Codd) 

8. BellSouth SWA Transport Terminstion Options 
a Line Side Taminatim for BellSouth SWA FOA and BellSouth SWA LSBSA 

(I)  Two Way Operation 
.Did pulse with Lmp Stan 
-Dial pulse with Cnwnd Start 
- DIT@ withLoop Start 
- DTMF with Ground Start 

-Did Pulse with Laop Start 
~ Did Pulse with Ground Sfart 
. DTMF with Loop Start 
- DTMF with Ground S m  

(2) Terminatmg operalion 

(3) origiMtingOpmtimm 
-Loapsmt 
- G m d  Start 

b. T d  Si& T m M o m i  for BellSouth SWA FGB, BellSoulh SWA FGC, BellSouth SWA FGD and BCUSDuUI 
SWA TSBSA 
(1) S m & d  T d  for w i ,  'Taminating 01 'I\w-Way opnatior~ available with BellSouth SWA FOB, 

BellSouth SWA FW, BellSouth SWA FGD and BeUSouUl SWA TSBSA 
(2) Rotary Dial Smon Signaling T d ,  available wifd BetlS~uth SWA FGB and BellSouth SWA TSBSA 1 
(3) opaator Tnmk, CcQR Non-Coin or Combined Coin and Nm-Coin, available With BellSouth SWA FGC and 

TSBSA 2; also avililable with BellSouth SWA FGC, BsUSouth SWA FGD, BellS~uth SWA TSBSA 2 OT 
TSBSA 3 wha used in conjunction with BellSouth Operator T m f a  Service 

(4) Opaabr Tnmk, Full F a w  Armganent, available with 8ellScuth SWA FGD snd &USouth SWA TSBSA I 
a L m e ' l e m o n s  

1. WATSA-Line(ak.a B~dlSouthSPA WATSL~)TamioationOptWdFEahrrcs 
a Lint Si& ' m m i d o n s :  

Odghnthg Only Loop Stmt, Line Side ConnectioL with Dial Pulss Address Signaling 
Per WATS Acccss:Linc (8.kL BellSouth SPA WATS Lk) 
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.-. BELLSOUTH 

f LORlDA 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC. 

ISSUED: Fcbnmry 14, 1997 
BY! JOSEph P. lacha,  President -FL 

Miami, Florida 

E6. ,BELLSOUTH SWA SERVICE 
E6.8 Rates and Charges (Cont'd) 
E6.8.2 Local Switching (Cont'd) 

6. Line T m i n S t i o ~  (Cont'd) 
1. WATS Access Line (0.k~. BeILTOufhSPA WATS h e )  Tw-ation Optional Feahrcr (Cont'd) 

a. Line Side Tmnbl ioe r :  (Cont'd) 
(4) Originating Only Oround Start. Lias Side Connection, with Dial Puhe Address Sipal lkg 

Per WATS Acms Line (aka BeIBoulh SPA WATS Llac) 

( 5 )  Tminatinp Only Loop Start, I h c  Si& Connection 
Pa WATS Access Line fcka BdBoulh SPA WATS Llne) 

(6) Terminding Only O r o d  Smt, Line Side Crmncction 
Pcr WATS Access Line (aka BdNourh SPA WATS Lhc)  

( I )  Taminatin(: Only Trunk Si& Camcction for fcnvadiny of Dialed Numbr Identiticition to End User 
Pcr lhnnnission Path 

C. BdlSor(h SWA 900 Service NXX Activation Gmgc 
I. 

b. TNnk Side Taminabons: 

Pcr Company End Oflice Switch or Acoos Tandem in which Iraaslatiions ac rcquircd 

.- 

Nanmurrhg 
Cbirgc USOC 
545.61 NA 
2131 NA 

m 

(a) 
(b) 

First NXX Code submitkd on ASR 
Additional NXX Codes SUbmilted m same ASR 

E6.8.3 WATS Access Line (a.k.a. BellSouth SPA WATS Line) Service 
A. MonrmyRalc 

1. Access Liacs 
Monthly 

Ratc USOC 
(a) 2-wimsout WATS ( a k a  BelbS*mhSPA WATS S38.00 x2w ID 

(b) 2lvirc DID or DIDIDOD Accers Savics with 311.0) m 

Lhr)  mid BdlSomh SM4 Ma( Toll FNC DiJhg 
TM DigifScrmnin# %liceL' 

Bel&nrh SWA Badc Sewlag ArlrmSmen) for we 
wilh WATS Access Linri (aka BdlSmtb SPA 
WATS Line).' 

Note 1: 

Ntde 2: 

l3e WATS Aw:ess Lhc  ( a h  BCUSOUIIJ SPA WATSUnc) Mmmiy Rates will be reduecd 

Notm 3: For use with D h c t  hwsrd Dial (DID) or DlDlWD Accui  Service with BcILFaurh SWA 

m 
by the moMt of the gmss reccipte fBx im Nltifid vendors of tclsrommUaicotio~ asrvioes. 
This ncrvicc Will be available 60 days fmm receipt of the first rqucst for senice. 

Bar* S-mz Amngewwnt for use with WATS Access Lincs (aka EeILparIh SPA 
WATSLine) described in 86.3.5.A. andprovided in B6.8.2.A.6. of this Tariff. 

in 
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I 
OWICUL A P ~ O W D  VERSION. umww w BETWQ 

ACCESS SERVICES TAIll.Fr First Revised Page 126 
h c c b  Original Page I26 BELLSDUTH 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS. LNC. 
FLORIDA 

ISSUED February 14,1997 
B Y  JascphP. Lacher, President-FL 

Miami, Florida 

EFFECTWE: March 1,1997 

lr) E6. BELLSOUTH SWA SERVICE 
E6.8 Rates and Charges (Conit'd) 
E6.8.3 WATS Access Line (a.k.a BelllSouth SPA WATS LLne) Servlce (Cont'd) 

A. Monthly Rats (Cant'd) 
I, Access Lines (Contd) 

lr) 

Moothly 
Ri te  usoc 

538.00 x4w (r) 

38.00 (r) 

(0) 4-wirsOutWATS andsrUSourhSWAdXXTollFrcr 
W i n g  Tern DigiIScreemiq s a o ' c d '  

(d) 4 - w k  DID c r  DlDlDOD Awes8 S m i c e  With 
BeUSouth SWA Ea& S m i q  A r ~ r n e ~  for u6e 
with WATS .4ceoesn Lines ( a k a  BeNSovlh SPA 
WATS Line)? 

2. Accra Line Extensions 
a. Looatcd in the Samc Exchange M Main Termination 

(I) Fint extension lmainstion on discrent pmises  from main tmination 

(2) Additiond tcrminslion in same b i l k  as main or 0 t h  nlsnsion IaminaIion 
15.W WPH 

(a) Each 

Fint tamination 
Additional Dmination in m e  buildhg with first or 
other cxrmti~m camination, each' 
Additional termination in diffaent huilding. same 
pmises as f i t  or other cxtcnsion tminaion, each 
Additional termination on diffcmlprcmi~cs. same 
n c b ~ ~ a a ' t i r s t t a n ~ a t i o n , s a c b  

Note 1: The WATS Access LinC (aka BallSDnth SPA WATS Line) Monlbiy Raten will be rcduPd 
by i:he amount of thc pass receipts tax far d 6 e d  vendors of Wcmmmuaicauons suyices. 

(TI 

7.5.00 EWWH 
W S W  

935 WSDH 

25.110 WSPU 

Note 2: 
NOIe 3: 

This senrice wiU be available 60 days fcm naeipt of the M request for acrvia. 

B a i i  Servimg A m m g n u n t  for w with WATS Aeaes h e s  (aka BellSoufk SPA WATS 
Line) dsacribed in E6.3.5.A. andprovided in M.8.2.A.6. of lhis Tarif€ 

For UBS with Direct Inward Dial (DID) M DID/DOD Access Service with BclLSouh SWA IT) 

Note 4: N o l l ~ c v h #  charge applics. 
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_- BELLSOUTH 

FLORlDA 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC. 

ISSUKD: February 14,1997 
BY: Joseph P. Lacha. President -FL 

Miami, Florida 

E6. IBELLSOUTH SWA SERVICE 
€6.8 Rates and Charges (Conrd) 
E6.8.3 WATS Access Llne (a.La. BellSouth SPA WATS Lhe) Senice (Cont'd) 

A. Monthly bte  (CoM'd) 
3. Fnv-Wire Tminaing h g e m e o t  

(a) Each anangemeat' 
8. lastallation C k e s  

FirstReviscdPage 127 
Cancels Ori~inal Page 127 

EFFECTIVE: March I ,  1997 

(n 

Monthly 
Rate U W C  

$10.00 4WA 

Sewkc Ord-g Charge - The 1- Savicc Ordering Charge m m s  Ihe charge t b l  applics for work performed by the 
Company in connection with the receiving, rem* and processing of customer i-equc~'R for service. 
Cmwl Office Work Charge and New Lins Comection Charge -Covers work a s s a c i d  with establishing or changing 
cad WATS acce~s line (a&#, BrllSorlh SPA WATS Llm) or aeces8 lim cxtmsion como~tioll. 
Premises Viait Charge - The I- h m i a c s  Visit Charge m e w  the o b q c  that applies for a visit to the customer's 
premises to perform work, other than &mnect w d ,  q u e s t e d  by the customer. 
1. 

(n 

For instsllatim of WATS aefess linea (&a. BellSoruh SPA WATS Llne), extenrim or four-wire tminatiog rn 
arrm&mentJ 
a. ACESSS Line aod Extension Lines 

( I )  Service Orduing - Primary 

NMrewrrlng 
charge usoc 

w h c i l ~ f f  135.00 NA 
(2) Service Ordering. Snandary 

(a) Each- 12.50 NA 
(3) cmhal office work Char#? 

(a) Each 19.54 NA 
(4) N m  Line Connectioll Charge' 

(5) Premises Visit 
(a) Each 31.s NA 

(a) Fachviait 19.00 NA 

(1) TMs charge is in addition to the i c c e s s  line oamecurring charges. 

( 8 )  Each armgemen1 iim NA 

b. Four-Wire T m h t i n g  Anangemeale 

Note 1: 
Note 2: 
Note3: 

This charge is in addition to Ihc BSEUS line monthly recurring c b p .  
Cenhal M i c e  \Yo& Charge is applicable for all m e s s  linea oonnectsd 
New Line ~ ~ e C t i M  Charge is applicable far allnew access Ibes or additional access lines 
wctnnd abwc thcnumbcrpreviouslyinstnUed atapnmises. 

..- 
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A 

VERIZON FLORIDA INC, - FACILITIES FOR INTRASTATE ACCESS 

6. SWITCHED ACCESS 

6.6 Rates and Chamss (Contlnued) 

6.6.2 Switched Transport 

(A] TandemSwitched TransWtt-Facili@ 

Per Access MinuteMik 
Zone 1 
Zone 2 
Zone 3 

(8) Tandem Switched Transmi  - Tend- 

Per Access Minute 
Pw Termination 

Zone 1 
Zone 2 
Zone :3 

(C) Tandem Swiichina 

Per Access Minute 
Zone 'I 
Zone 2 
Zone :3 

(D) Interwnnefion 

Per Access Minute 

(E) Direct-Trunked Transport F a c i l i l v - V o i a  

Per Airline Mile 
Zone 1 
Zone 2 
zone :I 

(F) Direct-Trunked Transmi  Facilitv-OS1 

Per Airline Mile 
Zone " 
Zone 2 
Zone 3 

Zone 1 
Zone i' 
Zone 3 

Termination, per monh 

(G) Direct-Trunked TransDorl FactIiWDSi 

Per Airline Mile 
Zone 1 
Zone i 
Zone 3, 

Zone 1 
Zone 2 
Zone 3 

Termination, per monh 

Per Access 
Minutes of Use 

.NO3135 

.0000141 
,0000149 

,0001344 
,0001344 
.0001344 

.00075W 

.00075W 

.00075W 

.0011421 

MLXlUlly 
Rste 

S 5.08 
5.08 
5.08 

5.00 
5.63 
6.25 

30.00 
30.00 
30.00 

70.00 
69.81 

109.63 

500.00 
500.00 
500.00 

Tenth Revised Page 35 
Cancellng Ninth Revised Page 35 

EFFECTIVE November 1, 2006 ALAN F. CIAMPDRCERD, PRESIDENT 
TAMPA, FLORIDA ISSUED Septemberl5,MO6 
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VERIZON FLORIDA INC. 

6.6 Rales and C h a r m  (Continued) 

6.6.2 Swilched Trans~ort (Continwd) 

(H) EntrenceFacilitv-Voiceband 

Per Enlrance Facility 
2Wre Voicsband 

zone 1 
zone 2 
Zone 3 

Zone 1 
zone 2 
Zone 3 

4-Wire Voiceband 

(I) EniranceFacilR-OS1 

First System 
Zone 1 
zone 2 
Zone 3 

- FACILITIES FOR INTRASTATE ACCESS 

6. SWITCHEDACCESS 

Each Addihonal Sy;tem 
zone 1 
zone 2 
Zone 3 

(J) Entranw FaciKtv - DS3. Pmtectsd E l e c l r ~  

Per OS3 
zone 1 
Zone 2 
zone 3 

(K) &&!@I$ 

OS1 lo Vdce 
Zone I 
zone 2 
zone 3 

zone 1 
zona 2 

DS3 b OS1 

Zone 3 

Third Revised Page 35.1 
Canceiling S w m d  Revised Page 35.1 

$104.91 EFG2X $33.08 EFGW 
104.91 EFG2X 33.08 EFG2X 
104.91 EFGZX 33.08 EFGZX 

104 91 EFG4X 52.93 EFG4X 
10491 EFG4X 52.93 EFG4X 
10491 EFG4X 5293 EFWX 

788.08 EFGOX 260,OO EFGDX 
788.08 EFGDX 300,OO EFGOX 
788,08 EFGDX 331.72 EFGDX 

788 08 EFGLX 13000 EFGLX 
788 08 EFGLX 13000 EFGLX 
788 08 EFGLX 13000 EFGLX 

788.08 EFGPF 1.400.00 EFGPF 
788.08 EFGPF 1,450.00 EFGPF 
788.08 EFGPF 1.500.00 EFGPF 

672.54 MGWIX 250.04 M6WIX 
872.54 M8WIX 250.00 M8WIX 
672.54 MGWIX 250.00 M6WIX 

394.04 M6W3X 581.83 M6W3X 
394.04 M6W3X 581.63 M8W3X 
394.04 M6W3X 581.63 M6W3X 

6.6.3 End Oflice SswiCss 

(A) Basicarc Premium Dale Base Q m w C h , m  

TheretefarOataBase~veiySsNiceis~erquery. 

Rate PerOuuely 

$13.01 

(8)  End 0 t h  Switchin0 - Eundled lEOSEI 

The bundled ratesfor End OR- Switching are bmdon originaling and terminating A m s s  Minutes 

Bundhd Rates 

Per AmSS Minute 

- 
JOHN P. BLANCHARD, PRESIDENT 
TAMPA, FLORIDA ISSUED: May 17.2W2 

EFFECTNE: June 1,2002 
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c 

,e.. 

Nonrecviminq Charge 
Per T,.""i Group Equipped 

( X I  Simplified Message Desk Interface I S M D I I  - RSF 
Monthly Recurring Rate 

Per DhAL 

"SOC * 

$ 10.92 CF3hpI * 

1.50 EO3 * 

11.02 CF31IG * 

15.00 CF3QU I 

5 . 2 8  CF3"" . 

1 6 . 0 0  FONPX * 

71.00 NOT 
29.00 "04 

1.00 RTYXO , 
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,-. 

- PU:ILITIES mn TNT-ZATE xmss  First Reviaed Pape 3 5 . 1 . 2  om FLORIDA 
I N c o m P A T E o  Cancelling Original Page 35.1.2 

6 .  SWITCHED ACCESS 

6 . 6  Rates and Charqes (Continued) 

6.6.3 End Offic. S-icee (Continued) 

(0) Carrier Identification Paramet- 

Nonrecurring Charge, p r  CIC 
Per Trunk Group to an Access Tandem 
Per Trunk Croup to an End O f f i c e  

IC1 
$1,120.00 IC1 

6o.oa iw) 

Monthly Rate, Per Trunk .46 

JOm A. FE-LL. PRBSTDENT EFFECTIVE: A v a a t  2 5 ,  1999 
T-A, r n R I t S .  1SSl lED:  August 10, 1999 
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VERIZON FLORIDA INC. - FACILITIES FOR INTRASTATE ACCESS Sixth Revised Page 35.2 
Canceling Fiffh Revised Page 35.2 

6. SWITCHED ACCESS 

6.6 Rates and Charaes (Contlnued) 

6.6.4 Information Surcharge 

The rates for Information Surcharge an? based on an originating and terminating Access Minutes. Per Access Minute 

0.0 (R) 

6.6.5 FGA or BSA-A Usaae Sensfiive Credit Allowance 

Credit Per Oriuinatinu FGA or ESA-A $ ,0014 

6.6.6 (Reserved for Future Use) 

6.6.7 Switched Access Cross Connect 

(A) Rates a id  Charges 

Per OS0 Connection 
Per DSI Connection 
Per DS3 Connection 

MonUllv Rate 

$ 1.60 
4.043 

31.00 

ALAN F. CIANIPORCERO, PRESIDENT EFFECTIVE November 1,2W5 
TAMPA, FLORIDA ISSUED: September 16,2W5 
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Embarq Florida, Inc. 
By: F. B. Poag, Director 

First Revised Page 136.2 
Cancels Original Page 136.2 

Effective: January 19,2001 

E6. SINITCHED ACCESS SERVtCE 

E6.8 Rates and Charges (Cont'd) 

E6.8.2 Switched Transport (Cont'd) 

C. Tandem-Switched Transport 

1. Tandern-Switched Transmission 
Terminalion, per Access Minute 

Zone 1 
zone 2 
Zone 3 

Facility, per Access Minute per mile 

Zone 1 
Zone 2 
Zone 3 

2. Tandem Swltchiing, per Access Minute 

Zone 1 
Zone 2 
zone 3 

- Rate 

$.000180 
$.000200 
$.000210 

$.OOW36 
$.000040 
$.000042 

Tariff Page revised 6/5/2006 to reflect casmpany name change from Sprint to Ernbarq. 

$.000792 
$.000680 
$.000924 
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I- 

Embarq Florida, Inc. 
By: F. B. Poag. Director 

Second Revised Page 141 
Cancels First Revised Page 141 

Effective: October 26,2001 

E5. SWITCHED ACCESS SERVICE 

E6.8 Rates and Charges (Cont'd) 

E6.8.3 End Office 

A. Local Switching 

I .  Per Access Minute 

- Rate 

$.0177 

2. Local Switching Nonchargeable Optional Features 

a. Call denial on line or hunt group, available with FGA, Per Transmission Path 
or Transmission Path Group 

b. Service Code Denial on line or hunt group, available with FGA, Per 
Transmission Path or Transmission Path Group 

c. Hunt Group Arrangement, available with FGA, Per Transmission Path 
Group 

d. Uniform Call Distribution Arrangement, available with FGA. Per 
Transmission Path Group 

e. Nonhunting Numbers For use with Hunt Group Arrangements or U.C.D. 
Arrangement available with FGA, Per Transmission Path 

Automat c Number Identification, available with FGB, FGC and FGD, Per 
End Office I3y Type of Capacity 

g. Up to 7 Digit Outpulsing of Access Digits to iC. available w.th FGB, Per 
Entry Switch 

h. Cut-Through, available with FGD, Per End Office or Access Tandem 

i Revertive PJlse Address Signaling, availabie with FGC, Per Transmission 
Path Group 

f. 

j. Delay Dial Start-Pulsing Signaling, available with FGC. Per Transmission 
Path Group 

k. Immediate Dial Pulse Address Signaling, available with FGC, Per 
Transmission Path Group 

Tariff Page revised 6/5/2006 to reflect ccmpany name change from Sprint to Embaq. 
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ACCESS SERVICE TARIFF 

Embarq Florida, Inc. 
By: F. B. Poag, Director 

Second Revised Page 154 
Cancels First Revised Page 154 

Effective: July 16, 1997 

E6. SWITCHED ACCESS SERVICE 

€6.8 Rates and Charges (Cont'd) 

E6.8.5 Toll Free Code (TFC) Access Service 

Nonrecurring Charge 
United Central 

TeleDhone TeleDhone 
A. TFC Access Service Data Base Querv - perquery $0.008037 S.01623 

TFC Data Base Optional Features" 

' 

B. 
- perquery $0.001344 $.00137 

When a combination of one or more TFC Data Base Optional Service 
Features is used, only 

- Tariff Page revised 6/5/2006 to reflect ca'mpany name change from Sprint to Embarq. 
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BEFORE THE: ZLORlDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

Amended Complaint of QWEST 
COMMUNICATIONS COMF’ANY, LLC, 
Against MCIMETRO ACCESS 

VERJZON ACCESS TRANSMiSSION 
SERVICES), XO COMMUNICATIONS 
SERVICES, INC., TW TELECOM OF 
FLORIDA, L.P., GRANITE 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS, LLC, 
BROADWING COMMUNICa4TIONS, LLC, 
ACCESS POINT, INC., BIRCH 
COMMUNICATIONS, INC., BUDGET 
PREPAY, INC., BULLSEYE ‘TELECOM, 
INC., DBLTACOM, INC., ERNEST 
COMMUNICATIONS, INC., FLATEL, INC., 
LIGHTYEAR NETWORK SOLUTIONS, 
LLC, NAVIGATOR 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS, LLC, PAETEC 
COMMUNICATIONS, INC., STS 
TELECOM, LLC, US LEC OF FLORIDA, 
LLC, WINDSTREAMNWOX, INC., AND 
JOHN DOES 1 THROUGH 50, For unlawful 
discrimination. 

TRANSMISSION SERVICES, LLC (D/B/A 

Docket No. 090538-TP 

Filed: December 2,201 1 

BROADWING COMMUNICATIONS, LLC’S OBJECTIONS AND RESPONSES TO 
QWEST COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY, LLC’B 

FIRST SET OR IN’IDCRROGATORIES AND DOCUMENT REQUESTS 

Broadwing Communications, LLC (“Broadwing”) hereby submits its objections and 

responses to Qwest Comunications Corporation’s (“Qwest”) First Set of Intctrogstories and 

Document Requests (collectively “Data Requests” and individually “Data Request”) dated 

October 2 1,20 11 that are associated with the above-captioned proceeding. 

1 
Qwest FL - Broadwing DR 1-10 
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the discovery of data relcvant to rcsolution of the specific issue and either [a) the value of 

providing the data is outweighed by the burden of production or (b) Qwest can obtain the data 

through publicly available information. 

3. Owrly Broad The Data Request seeks a general category of information within 

which only certain portions of the information are reasonably related to the subject matter of this 

proceeding. 

4. Vague andAmbiyour: The Data Request is vague and ambiguous in that it does 

not describe the data sought with particularity or fails to convey with reasonable clarity what is 

being requested and, as such, the Broadwing cannot reasonably determine the intended meaning, 

scope or limits of Qwest’s Data Request. 

5. Callsfor a Legal Conclusion: The Data Request calls for a conclusion of law. 

RESPONSES TO I l r l T J ? , ~ ~ S  AND DOCUME NT REOUES TS 

Broadwing’s responses to Qwest’s Data Requests incorpomte the above general 

objcctions. Additional specific objections are providcd below. Without waiving any of its 

objections, Broadwing responds as follows: 

& V T E R R O G A T a  

Interrogatory No. 1. Identify each and every agrement, whether or not still in effect, entered 
into since Jaauary 1,1998 between you and any IXC relating to going-forward rates, terms or 
conditions (as of the datc of the agreement) for the provision (by you) of intrastate switched 
access services to the RC. These agreements include, but are not limited lo, settlement 
agreemen@ and so-called “swiitched access service agreements.” 

ResDonse: 
Broadwing objects that this interrogatory is Overly Broad and Unduly Burdensome to the 
extent that it seeks information regarding intrastate switched access services outside of 
Florida, agreements bc:pnd any applicable statute of limitations, agreements for 
detariffed or non-tariffed services, and agreements and information that do not include 
rates, terms or conditioins that vary fmm Broadwing’s Florida instrastate switched access 
tariff or price list. Without waiving such objection, Broadwing states that it has 
identified the following documents which it believes are responsive: 

9 
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,- 

SEE CONFIDENTIAL ATTACHMENT A 

Each of the docnments identified in Confidential Attachment A has been produced by 
Broadwing to Qwest in another jurisdiction, or Qwest has received a copy of such 
document from the KC.  

Answer provided by: Counsel 

Interrogatory No. 2. For each agreement identified in response to No. 1: 

a. Identify which rates, terms or conditions set by the agreement differ (or at 
any time differed) from the rates, terms or conditions stated in your fded Florida switched access 
price. list effective at the time of such difference. 

Resuonse; 
Pursuant to Rule 1.340(c), Fla.R..Civ.P., the answer to this interrogatory may be derived 
by examining the documents identified in Confidential Attachment A and applicable 
switched access price lists, and the burden of deriving the answer is substantially the 
same for Qwest as for Broadwing. The agreements are already in Qwest’s possession. 
Broadwing’s original Florida switched access price list, effective May 17,2005, has not 
been revised and is available on its website at the following link: 

hUp.lhvww.level3. w m l n u l e g a l l b m a d w i o g - ~ / ~ r n ~ 1 ~ A s s ~ ~ f f ~ f l ~ b ~ ~ a ~ ~ s ~ ~ f f ~ n ~ ~ 3 . ~ h x  

Switched access price lists for Ffxal Communications Corporation of Florida are 
available as a public record from the Florida Public Service Commission. 

Answer provided by: Counsel 

b. Fully describe all reasons explaining and supporting your decision to offer 
the IXC rates, terms and conditions for intrastate switched acccss different from the rates, terms 
and conditions set forth in your then-effcctive price list. 

Resw nse: 
Broadwing objects that the infonnation sought in this interrogatory is Not Relevant to - .  
Qwest’s ciaims herein, and furiher objects 6 any characterization of its activities as a 
“decision to offer” rates, terms and conditions different from its price list. In an effort to 
be responsive, Broadwing states that the documents identified in Confidential 
Attachment A were entered into for the reasons expressed therein, including but not 
limited to settlement of unique disputes between the parties. Broadwing is continuing its 
investigation and resetves the right to supplement this response if necessary. 

Answer provided by: Counsel 

10 
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c. Identify the precise date on which the agreement became effective. 

Resoonse: 
Pursuant to Rule 1.340(c), Fla.R.Civ.P., the answer to this interrogatory may be derived 
by examining the documents identified in Confidential Attachment A. 

Answer provided by: Counsel 

d. Identify the precise date on which the agreement terminated. To clarify, 
QCC seeks the date you stopped providing the IXC the rates, terms and conditions under the 
agreement, not the date on which the original term of the agreement may have expired. 

Remanse: 

SEE CONFIDENTIAL ATTACHMENT A 

Answer provided by: Counsel 

e. Identify., by year, how many dollars, and for how many minutes of use, 
you billed the IXC for intrastate switched access services in Florida while the agreement was 
effective. 

Resoonse: 
Broadwine objects that this interroeatow is Undulv Burdensome and the total dollars and 
minutes OF& is Not Relcvant to &escs claim &at it is entitled to be charged the same 
rate as that charged to my other MC. Broadwing further states that it is continuing its 
investigation and reserves the right to supplement this response. 

Answer provided by: Counsel 

f. Did you append the agreement (or a summary thereof) to your Florida 
switched access price list or fli: the agreement with the Commission as an off-tariff, individual- 
case-basis agreement or for any other reason? 

Resnonse: 
Broadwing objects to any implication that doing so is or may be required, and further 
objects that the- information sought is Not Relevant to Qwest’s claims herein. 
Broadwing responds as follows subject to its objections: No. It is not Broadwing’s 
practice to publish confidential settlement agreements or other confidential documents. 

? 

Answer provided by: Counscl 

11 
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c. 

. ,  

g. Did you otherwise @e., apart fiomthe filing ofthe agreement with the 
Commission) make the agreement, or the terms of the agreement, publicly k n o w ?  If so, fully 
explain how you did $0. 

Reswnse: 
Broadwing objects to any implication that doing so is or may be required, and further 
objects that the information sou;!ht is Not Relevant to Qwest’s claims herein. 
Broadwing responds as follows subject to its objections:’ No. It is not Broadwing’s 
practice to publish confidential !settlement agreements or other confidential documents. 

Answer provided by: Counsel 

c 

h. Identify whether you offered equivalent rates, terms and conditions for 
switched access services to any other IXC, including but not limited to, QCC. 

Remonsq: 
To the extent that any IXC, including Qwest, has the same collection of services, 
architectural arrangements, call volumes and types, and where applicable, the ability to 
provide reciprocal services, as the entities entering into these agreements, to the best of 
current management’s knowledge, Bmadwing would have been willing to enter into a 
commercial agreement (or in the context of a dispute similar to those presented above, a 
settlement agreement) on similar terms and conditions. 

Answer provided by: Counsel 

i. If you contend that QCC was not (at the time of the agreement became 
effective) similarly situated to the IXC party to the agreement, identify and fully explain all ways 
in which QCC and said IXC were not similarly situated. 

Response: 
Broadwing believes that in Florida, Qwest pays Broadwing’s tariffednisted rate, which is 
the same rate paid by carriers that do not have the same coilection of services, 
architectural arrangements, call volumes and types, and where applicable, the ability to 
provide reciprocal services, as the entities entering into the ahovereferenced agreements. 
Further, certain agreements were. entered into in settlement of unique disputes b e e n  
the parties. 

Answer provided by: Counsel 

j. With regard to your answer to subpart i., did you evaluate, at the time the 
agreement became effective, whether QCC and the IXC party to the agreement were similarly 
situated? 

12 
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Resnonsg: 
Broadwing objects to any implication that doing so is or may be required, and states thal 
responsive information is not available to the extent any agreement pre-dates Level 3’s 
acquisition of Broadwing in 2007. 

Answw provided by: Counsel 

k. Doeddid the rate or rates set forth in the agreement apply only to a set, 
minimum or maximum number of intrastate switched access minutes ofuse, or does/did the 
rate(s) apply to as many switched access minutes as the IXC would use while the agreement was 
effective? Please explain any ‘such limitations/requirements. 

ResDonsq: 
The agreements speak .for themselves. Pursuant to Rule 1.34O(c), Fla.R.Civ.P., the 
answer to this interrogrtory may be derived by examining documents identified in 
Confidential Attachment A. 

Answer provided by: Counsel 

1. Did you produce or rely on a cost study to establish the intrastate switched 
access rate set forth in the agreement? 

RWDOn&: 
Broadwing objects to any implication that doing so is or may be required, and states that 
responsive information is not available to the extent any agreement predates Level 3’s 
acquisition of Broadwing in 2007. 

Answer provided by: Counsel 

rn. Did you produce or rely on a demand study or an elasticity study to 
establish the intrastate switched accws rate set forth in the agreement? 

Resnonae: 
Broadwing objects to ainy implication that doing so is or may be required, and states that 
responsive information may is not available to the extent any agreement pre-dates Level 
3’s acquisition of Broadwing in 2007. 

Answer provided by: Counsel 

n. Identify (by name, job title and address) all employees or agenu who 
participated in negotiating the agreement with the MC. 

13 
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Resnonsq: 
The agreements speak for thems,elves. The content of those agreements can be 
ascertained by a review of those agreements, and is not dependent on who negotiated 
their terms. Broadwing is continuing its investigation, and states that responsive 
information is not available to the extent any agreement pre-dates Level 3’s acquisition of 
Broadwing in 2007. 

Answer provided by: Counsel 

0. During the period of time the agreement was effective, did you ever ask 
the IXC’s consent to file the. agreement with the Commission or any other state regulatory 
Commission? 

Resnonre: 
Broadwing objects to any implication that doing so is or may be required, and M e r  
objects that the information sought relating to other states is Not Relevant to Qwest’s 

h 

claims herein. Broadwing responds as follows subject to its objections: No. It is not 
Broadwing’s practice to publish confidential settlement agreements or other confidential 
documents. 

Answer provided by: Counsel 

p. If your answer to subpart 0. is other than an unqualified “no,” please fully 
explain your response and the KC‘s response to your request. 

Res n o n s e : 
Not applicable. 

Answer provided by: Counsel 

q. During the period of timc the agreement was effective, did you ever ask 
the IXC‘s consent to disclose a copy of ibe agreement to QCC or another IXC? 

ResDonse: 
Broadwing objects to any implic,ation that doing so is or m y  be required, and further 
objects that the information sought is Not Relevant to Qwest’s claims herein. 
Broadwing responds as follows wbject to its objections: No. It is not Broadwing’s 
practice to publish confidential s(:ttlernent agreements or other confidential documents. 

Answer provided by: Counsel 

14 
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r. If your mswer to subpart q. is other than an unqualified “no,” please fully 
explain your response and the . K c ‘ s  response to your request. 

ResDonse: 
Not applicable. 

Answer provided by: Counsel 

s. During the period of time the agreement was effective, did you ever (a) 
disclose or produce a copy of the agreement to QCC, or (b) solicit whether QCC was interested 
in negotiating a switched access agreement (relating to your provision of switched access to 
QCC)? 

ResDonae: 
Broadwing objects to any implication that doing so is or may be required, and fiuther 
objects that the information sought is Not Relevant to Qwest’s claims herein. 
Broadwing responds as follows subjeot to its objections: It is not Broadwing’s practice to 
publish confidential settlement agreements or other confidential documents, however 
Broadwing is continuing its investigation regarding this issue. 

Answer provided by: Counsel 

t. If your answer to subpart s. is other than an unqualified “no,” fully explain 
your response. 

ResDonse: 
As stated above, Broadwing is continuing its investigation regarding this issue. 

Answer provided by Counsel 

Interrogatory No. 3. Do you contend that an IXC has the ability to choose which local 
exchange carrier will provide ilk originating switched access in connection with an intrastate, long 
distance call? 

Resoonse: 
Without waiving, and subject to, the foregoing general objections, Broadwing states that, 
at thls early stage of tho cnse, it has not completed discovery and has not yet decided all 
of the arguments (legal and otherwise) it will and will not present to the Commission in 
defense of its position. Broadwing intends to propound discovery on w e s t  in 
furtherance of this purpose. This notwithstanding, and in a good faith attempt to answer, 
Broadwing responds as follows: 

An MC makes a business decision on whether and how it will enter markets based on a 
number of facton including, but not limited to, access costs. An MC also makes a 

15 
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business decision on whether to servc and where it will serve as a stand-alone E C  or as 
both an XXC and a CLEC, and in which markets. An IXC also makcs a business decision 
on whether, where and how it will explore ways to reduce switched access costs, such as 
by use of special access or other arrangements. And, ultimately, the end user customer 
chooses the carrier(s) from whom the end user obtains service. 

Answer provided by: Counsel 

Interrogatory No. 4. If your response to Interrogatory No. 3 above is other than an unqualified 
no, fully explain all ways in which an IXC can choose which local exchange carrier will provide 
it originating intrastate switched access. 

pesnonsc: 
Without waiving, and subject to, the foregoing general objections, Broadwing states that, 
at this early stage of the case, it has not completed discovery and has not yet decided all 
of the arguments (legal and othmvise) it will and will not present to the Commission in 
defense of its position. Broadwing intends to propound discovery on Qwest in 
furtherance of this purpose. This notwithstanding, and in a good faith attempt to answer, 
Broadwing responds as follows:: 

An M C  makes a business decision on whether and how it will enter markets based on a 
number of factors including, but not limited to, access costs. An IXC also makes a 
business decision on whether to serve and whcre it will serve as a stand-alone IXC or as 
both an IXC and a CLEC, and hi  which markets. An IXC also makes a business decision 
on whether, where and how it will explore ways to.reduce switched access costs, such as 
by USE of special access mother arrangements. And, ultimately, the end user customer 
chooses the carrier(s) from whorm the end user obtains service. 

Answer provided b y  Counsel 

Interrogatory No. 5. Do you contend that an IXC has the ability to choose which local 
exchange carrier will provide it terminating switched access in connection withsn intrastate, 
long distance call? 

ResDoose: 
Without waiving, and subject to, the foregoing general objections, Broadwing states that, 
at this early stage ofthe case, it has not completed discovery and has not yet decided all 
of the arguments (legal and otherwise) it will and will not present to the Commission in 
defense of its position. Broadwing intends to propound discovery on Qwest in 
furtherance of this purpose. This notwithstanding, and in a good faith attempt to answcr, 
Broadwing responds as follows: 

An IXC makes a business decision on whether and how it will enter markets based on a 
number of factors including, but not limited to, access costs. An IXC also makes a 

16 
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DEL 03 2011 REDACTED 
W E S T  , ,,,, 

liLCLlL>.l L l T h  

CONFIDENTIAL ATTACHMENT A 

TO 

BROADWING COMMUNICATIONS, LLC’S OBJECTIONS AND RESPONSES TO 
QWEST COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY, LLC’s 

FIRST SE:T OF INTERROGATORIES AND DOCUMENT REQUESTS 

Interrogatory No. 1 .  Identify each and every agreement, whether or not still in effect, entered 
into since January 1, 1998 between you and any IXC relating to going-forward rates, tenns or 
conditions (as of the date of the agreement) for the provision (by you) of intrastate switched 
access services to the IXC. These ag:reements include, but are not limited to, settlement 
agreements and so-called “switched access service agreements.” 

Response: 
Broadwing objects that this interroga1:ory is overly broad to the extent that it seeks information 
prior to the applicable statute of limitations. Without waiving such objection, Broadwing states 
that il has identified the following doouments which it believes are responsive: 

Each of the above-referenced documents has been produced by Broadwing to Qwest in another 
jurisdiction, or Qwest has received a copy of such document from the IXC. 

CONFIDENTIAL 
Page 1 of 2 REDACTED 
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REDACTED CONFIDENTIAL 

Interrogatory No. l(d): Identify the precise date on which the agreement terminated. To 
clarify, QCC seeks the date you stopped providing the IXC the rates, terms and conditions under 
the agreement, not the date on which the original term of the agreement may have expired. 

Response: 

,- . 

i 

CONFIDENTIAL 
Page 2 of 2 

REDACTED 
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Focal Communications Corporation OfFlorida Florida Price list No. 2 
1" Revised Page 94 

Cancels Original Page 94 
kiA.Ei2 

5 . 1  Access Service 

5.1.1 Sesvice Ordm 

(A) Service Implementation 

(1) IhstallationCharge 
.-Per lnl& 

(2) .4coers Order Charge 
..Per Access Request 

Nonrecumng 
(4latae 

$90.00 

$35.00 

@) IkviccDateChange $40.00 

-Per Access Order 

(C) Design Chauge 
-Pa Access Order 

(D) DSO Expedite Charge 
-Per DSO Order 

5.1.2 Switched Access.&&gg 

S180.00 

$ 25.00 

Per Access Minute 

originating and Tminating $0.050500 

Effective July 16,2003 Issued. July 15,2003 
BY David K Tatak, Director of Regulatory Affairs 

200 North LaSalle Saeet 
Chicago, IL 60601 

i 
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Focal Communications Corporation ofFltmda Florida F-rice list No. 2 
1" Revised Page 95 

Cancels O@nd Page 95 

- RATES 

5.1 Access Service (cont'd.) 

5.1.3 L O C ~  'rraswrt 

(A) EntnmceFacility 

(1) DSl 
-Per Point of Termination 

(2) Installation C h q s  

(B) Common Switched Transnort 

Nrmrecurring 

$665.00 $380.00 

$ 90.00 

Per Access Minute 

(C) Direct Tmnked T r a m  

Facility Milmw MonthivRag paMile 

DS1 $90.00 $23.50 

D33 $1.200 $175.00 

Issued: July 15,2003 
BY 

Effective July 16,2003 
David K. Tat& D W o r  &Regulatory Affairs 

200 North LaSdle Stnet 
Chicago, IL 60601 

N 
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L 
Focal Communications Corporation ofFlcoida FloridaPrice listNo. 2 

1" Revised Page 96 
Original Page 96 

5.1 Access Service kont'd.) 

5.1.3 Local Transoort Icant'd.) 
Per Access Minute 

(Dl 

RatePerCallBlcckKl 

(E) Nehuork BlookiOg Chsrge' $0.007600 

(F) W r l e  Oohod Fcahucs 

( I )  SS7 Signaling Option Conversion 
-Per First Trrmk Converted 
Per Additlonal Trunk Converted 

(2) (Change in Pomt Code 
.Per change 

Nonwuning 

$169.77 
s 34.34 

$40.00 

'Applies to FG D only 

Issued. July 15,2003 
BY 

Effective: July 16,2W3 
David XL Tat& Director OfRegulatory Affairs 

200 North LaSalle Street 
Chicago. IL 60601 

D 
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Florida Price list No. 2 
original Page 97 

5.1 Acwss Service fcont'd.) 

5.1.3 Local Transuort (cont'dJ 

(G) Non-ohameable hDtion.4 Features 

(1) Supervisory Signaling 

DX Supervimy Signaling arrangement 
-Per Trammission Path 

SF Supmiwry Signaling m g e m e n t  
-Per Twniimission Path 

EBtM Type I Supervisory Signalmg arrangement 
-Per Tran~imission Path 

E&M Typ I1 SupaVisory Signaling wangcment 
-Per Transmission Path 

E&M Type Ill SupeMsoty Signsling Mcngemmt 
(available With FGD) 
-Per Transmission Path 

(2) Customer specification of the receive 
transmission level at the fust pint 
o f  switchiilg within a range Bcoeptable 
to the conrpany 
(available iMfh FGB) 
-Per Transmimion Path 

Issued: July 15,2003 
gY 

EWve:  July 16,2003 
David K. Tatak, IXrector 0fRegulatOry AiTaiairs 

200 North LaSalle seeet 
Chioago, IL 60601 P 
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L 
Focal Communicaticms Corpora.tion ofFlorida Florida Price list No. 2 

original Page 98 

RATES 

5 . 1  Access Service kont'd.) 

5.1.3 L o c a l T r a n s u o r t ~  

(G) Non-chergeable Ootional Feames fcont'd.) 

(3) Customer sgeufication of Local 
Transport Termination 
Fonr-wire terminstion in lieu of 
huo-wire termination 
(available With FGB) 
-Per Transmismm Path 

(4) Si indiSystem 7 
-Per signaling connection nrranged 

( 5 )  64 kbps Clear Channel Capability 
-Per Transmission Path 

,- 

Iswed: M y  15,2003 
BY 

EBdve: July 16,2003 
David I:. Tatak, Director OfRegdatoq Affairs 

200 North LaSalle Street 
Chicago, L 60601 
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Focal Ccpnmunicatims Corporation of Fl&da 

Docket No. 090538-TP 
Focal Price List 
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Florida Price list No. 2 
1" Revised Page 99 

Cancels Original Page 99 

5.1 Access S emice Icont'd.) 

5.1.4 End Office 

Local Switching 
Per Access Minute 

(2) Common !iwibhinn C h e a b l e  O~tional Feabves 

Aubmntk Number Identification/ 
SS7 C h q e  Number 
-Pa Attempt s0.00008 

h 

Issued: July 15,2003 
BY 

We&ve: July 16,2003 
David K Tatak, 1)irector 0fRegulatory AfFairs 

200 Ncnh LaSalle Street 
Chicago, IL. &Xi01 

D 
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.c 
Focal Communications Corporation of Florida Florida Price list No. 2 

Original Page 100 

.- , 
i 

,- . 

5 . 1  Access Service (cont'd.) 

5.1.4 End Office (wntu 

Local Swvitchine (cont'd.) 

(3) ,Common Switchiaa Non-Chmeable O o t i d  Fee- 

Up lo seven Digit Outpulsing of Access 
N i t s  tu Customer 
(avdnble with FGB) 
,-Per Transmission Path Group 

Service Class Routing 
#(available with FGD) 
' .Pa Transmission Path Gmup 

.MleXZl8tS Traffio Rout@ 
{available with FGD) 
.-Per Transmission Path Gmnp 

'htemationd Canier Option 
i:wailable with FGD) 
,.Per End office and Acoess Tandem 

1SS7 Signaling Optinn 
..Calling party Number 
I:available with FGD) 

.Carrier Selection Parameter 
c:available with FGD) 

Issued: July 15,2003 
B Y  

Effedive July 16,2003 
David h;. Tatak, Director of Regulatory Aff&irs 

200 North LaSdIe Street 
Chicago, IL 60601 
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.- 

A 

Focal Communicaticms Corporation OfFhJrida FloridaPrice IistNo. 2 
1" Rwised Page 101 

Cancels Original Page 101 

5 .  I Access Service (cont'd.) 

5.1.4 End Office (cont'd.) 

Locd Switchina kont'd.) 

(4) Jd Si& Transoort Tumination Non-Chmeable Ootiom 

standard T d  for originsting, 
Terminating or Two-way Operation 
(available .with FGB and FGD) 

Rotary Did Station Signaling Trunk 
(available with FGB) 

Operator T d ,  Full Feature Arrangement 
(available ,with FCD) 

Operator Trunk, Assist Fcahuc 
(available with FGD) 

( 5 )  NonChq;eahle SS7 Sisnalina Ootion 

Calling Paw Number 
(available with FGD) 

C h q u  Number 
(available with FGD) 

C a t r i ~  Selection Parmeter 
(available with FGD) 

Access Trrmsport Parameter 
(available ivith FGD) 

Dedicated Switch Poa 
Per DS1 Port 

960.00 

Issued: July2,2003 Effective: July 3,2003 
BY David K. Tat& 1)irector of Regulatory Affairs 

200 No& LaSalle Sa& 
Chicago, IL 60601 
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Focal Communications Corporation ofFlorida 

- .  

Docket No. 090538-TP 
Focal Price List 
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I 
Fhida price lis! No. 2 

SECTION 5 
original Page 102 

5 .  i Access Services (cont'd.) 

5.1.5 800 Data Base A8:cess Service 

(A) Customer Identification 
-Per Query 

@) Customar DBiivery Charge 
-Per Query 

- Rstc 

$0.00431 

$0.00421 

Issued: October 11,2001 
BY 

Effective: odober 12,2001 
John EL Bamide, Executive Vice President 

200 Notth LaSalle Street 
Chicago, ZI, 60601 
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~ ~~~ ~ 

Focal Communications Corporation ofFlorida Florida Price list No. 2 
SEcnON 5 

Original Page 103 

- RATES 

5.1 Access Sorviccs (cont'd.) 

5.1.6 Local Exchanae Access Se& 

Terminating Usego - Per Minute of Use 

I Rate 

$0,00175 

Issued: October 11,2001 
BY 

Effective: October 12,2001 
John R &de, Execufive Vtce President 

200 No& LaSalle Seeet 
Chicago, IL 60601 
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Focal Communications Corporation ofFlorida Florida Price list No. 2 
Original Page 104 

5.2 Miscellaneous Services 

5.2.1 Pnsubsc,Wtion 

Pnsubsciription, 
-Per Teli~hone Exchange Service 

Line or Tnmk 

Non-Reouning 

$5.00 

Issued October 11,2001 
BY 

Effective: October 12,2001 
John li. Bamicle, Executive Vice President 

200 North LaSalle Smet 
Chicago, IL 60601 
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h Focal Communicatirms Corporabion of'FliJrida Florida Price list No. 2 
SECTION 5 

Original Page 105 

.--- 

RATES 

5.3 BiUma 4 Collection Services 

5.3.1 
-Per Customer Meisage 

5.3.2 Automatio Number Identiti@& 
-Per Attempt 

5.3.3 pihe Nirm8 and Addreg - Service Establi!ihment Charge* 

-QusryGme 
Per Telephone IVurnber 

Recming 
XkZKL 
$0 0081 

$0.0121 

$ 250.00 

$0.20 

* The service establishment charge applies for each separate 'mailing address that the information being 
provided by the Company is being s a t  to. This charge will also apply for each electronic mailing address. 

Issued: October 11,2001 
BY 

Ef€ec!ive: October 12,2001 
John R Bamiclq Exemlive Vice Pttsident 

200 No& LaSalle Skeet 
Chicago, L 60601 
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BEFORE TEE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION OF TEE STATE OF FLORIDA 

Re: Amended Complaint of QWEST 
CO&4MUNlCATIONS COMP’ANY, LLC Against 
MCIMETRO ACCESS TRAliISMISSION 
SERVICES, LLC (D/B/A VEIUZON ACCESS 
TRANSMISSION SERVICES;), XO 
COMMUNlCATiONS SERVICES, INC., TW 
TELECOM OF FLORIDA, L.P., GRANITE 
COMMUNICATIONS, LLC, COX 
FLORIDA TELCOM, L.P., BliOADWING 
COh4h4UNiCATIONS, LLC, .ACCESS POINT, 
INC., BIRCH COMMUNICATIONS, INC., 
BUDGET PREPAY, INC., BTXLSEYE 
TJXLECOM, INC., DELTACOIM, INC., ERNEST 
COMMUNICATIONS, MCL, FLATEL, INC., 
LIGHTYEAR NETWORK SOLUTIONS, LLC, 
NAVIGATOR TELECOMMIJNICATIONS, LLC 
PAETEC COMMUNICATIOliS. INC., STS 
TELECOM, LLC, US LEC OF FLORIDA, LLC, 
WINDSTREAM NWOY INlC., AND JOHN 
DOES 1 THROUGH 50, For u.nlawful 
Discrimiziation. 

Docket No. 090538-TP 

Filed December 9,201 1 

RESPOND ENT BIJDGET PREPAY. INC.’S RESPONSE TO OWEST 
COMMUNICATIONS cormmy. LLC’S FIRST SET OF INTERROCATORES 11-71 

AND DOCUMENT REOUESTS (1-3 TO BUDGET 

Respondent BUDGET PREPAY, INC. (“BUDGET”), by and through the undersigned 

Counsel, hereby files its Response to Qwest Communications Company, LLC’s (“QWEST”) 

First Set of Interrogatories (1-‘7) and Document Requests (1-5) to Budget and in support thereof 

states as follows’: 

- RESPONSES TO INTERROGATORIES 

Interrogatory No. 1. Identify each and every agreement, whether or not still in effect, entered 
into since January 1, I998 between you and any IXC relating to going-forward rates, terms or 
conditions (as of the date of the agreement) for the provision (by you) of intrastate switched 
access sentices to the IXC. These agreements include, but are not limited to, settlement 
agreements and so-called “switched access service agreements.” 

‘ All responesd and objections hereto have been provided by Alan C. Gold, EEq.. A h  C. Gold, PA, 1 MI Sunset 
Drive, 2” Floor, CnrA Gables, I% 3:; 143, who i.Counscl to Respondent BUDGET. 

1 
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/-- 

Response: 

BUDGET objects to said intenogatory on the basis of relevancy. Said interrogatory is 
not likely to lead to admissible evidence because the Florida Public Service Commission 
(“Commission”) lacks subject matter jurisdiction over QWEST’s claims in this action and lacks 
the authority to award the relieve sought by Qwest. Specifically, the statutes under Chapter 364 
which concern the Commission’s authority to set rates for ratepayers does not provide the source 
of jurisdiction to the Commission for modification of contracts between telephone companies. 

United Teleohone Comoanv o f Florida v. Public Service Comm ission. 496 So.2d 116, 118 
@la. 1986). The statutes under Chapler 364 which empower the Commission to alter unjust, 
discriminatory rates as applied to ratepayers also do not authorize the Commission to alter the 
contractual relationship between telephone companies in an attempt to correct inequities. 
at 119. Chapter 364, similar to its federal counterpart, is designed to give the Commission the 
power to protect the public interest, no’b protect theeconomic interest of utility companies.‘ & 
& (citing Federal Power Commission v. Sierra Pacific Power Co,, 350 US. 348 355 (1956). 
The regulatory authority to correct “unjust, unreasonable, unduly discriminatory or preferential” 
practices extends only to those practices unjust in reference to the public, i.e. the ratepayers, not 
utility companies. 
Commission. 595 F.2d 851,855 @.C.Cir. 1979). 

id. (citing &&o -uolitan Fdison Co. v,- Federal Enera/ R&ulam 

BUDGET objects to said interrogatory on the basis of confidentiality and right of 
privacy. The interrogatory seeks infomiation which is confidential and proprietary. In the event 
BUDGET must produce said information, it should only be produced subject to a protective 
order and/or non-disclosure agreement between the parties. 

BUDGET objects to said inta-rogatory on the basis that it is overly broad, unduly 
burdensome, and not relevant. The infcmation sought relates to time periods beyond the statute 
of limitations period applicable to QWEST‘s action. 

Interrogatory No. 2. For each agreement identified in response toNo. 1: 

a. identify which rates, terms or conditions set by the agreement differ (or at 
any time differed) from the rates, terms or conditions stated in your filed Florida switched access 
price list effective at the time of such difrerence 

Response: 

BUDGET objects to said interrogatory on the basis of relevancy. Said interrogatory is 
not likely to lead to admissible evid(ence because the Florida Public Service Commission 
(“Commission”) lacks subject matter jurisdiction over QWEST’s claims in this action and lacks 
the authority to award the relieve sougbit by Qwest Specifically, the statutes under Chapter 364 
which concern the Commission’s authority to set rates for ratepayers does not provide the source 
of jurisdiction to the Commission for modification of contracts between telephone companies. 
- See United Teleuhone Comuanv of Florida v Public Serv ice Commission. 496 So.2d 116, 118 
(Fla. 1986). The statutes under Chaptiz 364 which empower the Commission to alter unjusc 

2 
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discriminatory rates as applied to ratepayers also do not authorize the Commission to alter the 
contractual relationship between telephone companies in an attempt to correct inequities. See id. 
at 119. Chapter 364, similar to its federal counterpart, is designed to give the Commission the 
power to protect the public inti:rest, no to protect the economic interest of utility companies, & 

~ (citing Federal Power Commission v. Sierra Pacific Power Co,, 350 US. 348 355 (1956). 
The regulatory authority to c0:rrect “unjust, unreasonable, unduly discriminatory or preferential” 
practices extends only to those practices unjust in reference to the public, Le. the ratepayers, not 
utility companies. & & (citing Metrouolitan Edison Co. v. Federal Enerw Rermlatoly 
S;ommissioa 595 F.2d 851,855 @.C.Cir. 1979). 

P. : 

BUDGET objects to said interrogatory on the basis of confrdentiality and right of 
privacy. The interrogatory seeks information which is confidential and proprietary. In the event 
BUDGET must produce said infomation, it should only be produced subject to a protective 
order and/or non-disclosure agreement between the parties. 

BUDGET objects to said interrogatory on the basis that it is overly broad, unduly 
burdensome, and not relevant. The information sought relates to time periods beyond the statute 
of limitations period applicabls to QWEST’s action. 

b. Fully describe all reasons explaining and supporting your decision to offer 
the IXC rates, terms and condiitions for intrastate switched access different from the rates, terms 
and conditions set forth in you:r then-effective price list. 

Response: 

BUDGET objects to sidd interrogatory on the basis of relevancy. Said interrogatory is 
not likely to lead to admissible evidence because the Florida Public Service Commission 
(‘Tommission”) lacks subject matter jurisdiction over QWEST’s claims in this action and lacks 
the authority to award the relieve sought by Qwest. Specifically, the statutes under Chapter 364 
which concern the Commission’s authority to set rates for ratepayers does not provide the m c e  
of jurisdiction to the Commission for modification of contracts between telephone companies. 
.& United Teleuhone Companv of Florida v. Pub1 ic Smiw Commission, 496 So.2d 116, 118 
(Fla. 1986). The statutes und,er Chapter 364 which empower the Commission to alter unjust, 
discriminatory rates as applied to ratepayers also do not authorize the Commission to aher the 
cantractual relationship between telephone companies in an attempt to correct inequities. &id. 
at 119. Chapter 364, similar 1.0 its federal counterpart, is designed to give the Commission the 
power to protect the public interest, no to protect the economic interest of utility companies. See - id. (citing Federal Power Conmission v. Sierra Pacific Power CQ ~ 350 U.S. 348 355 (1956). 
The regulatory authority to correct “unjust, unreasonable, unduly discriminatory or preferential“ 
practices extends only to those: practices unjust in reference to the public, Le. the ratepayers, not 
utility companies. See id; (:citing MetroDolitan Edison Co. v. Federal Enerw Regu,!&g 
Commission, 595 F.2d 851,855 @.C.Cir. 1979). 

BUDGET objects to said interrogatory on the basis of confidentiality and right of 
privacy, The interrogatory seeks information which is confidential and proprietary. In the event 

3 
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BUDGET must produce said information, it should only be produced subject to a protective 
order and/or non-disclosure agreement between the pariies. 

BUDGET objects to said interrogatory on the basis that it is overly broad, unduly 
burdensome, and not relevant. The information sought relates to time periods beyond the statute 
oflimitations period applicable to QWEST’s action. 

c. Identify the precise date on which the agreement became effective. 

Response: 

BUDGET objects to said interrogatory on the basis of relevancy. Said interrogatory is 
not likely to lead to admissible evidence because the Florida Public Service Commission 
(“Commission”) lacks subject matter ju:risdiction over QWEST’s claims in this action and lacks 
the authority to award the relieve sought by Qwest. Specifically, the statutes under Chapter 364 
which concern the Commission’s authority to set rates for ratepayers does not provide the source 
of jurisdiction to the Commission for inodification of contracts between telephone companies. 
I See of Florida v. Public Service Commission, 496 So.2d 116, 118 
(Fla. 1986). The statutes under Chapter 364 which empower the Commission to alter unjust, 
discriminatory rates 89 applied to ratepayers also do not authorize the Commission to alter the 
contractual relationship hetween telephone companies in an attempt to correct inequities. &% 
at 119. Chapter 364, similar to its federal counterpan, is designed to give the Commission the 
power to protect the public interest, no to protect the economic interest of utility companies. &g 

(citing Federal Power C m  ission v. Sierra Pacific Power Co ., 350 U.S. 348 355 (1956). 
The regulatory authority to correct ‘knjiist, unreasonable, unduly discriminatory or preferential” 
practices extends only to those practices; wiust in reference to the public, Le. the rateuavers. not 

. #  I 

utility companies. 
595 F.2d 851,855 @.C.Cir. 1979). Commisabpe 

& id (oiting ~ a t r & o ~  itan Edison Co. v.’Fed&d Enerw Renulatory . .  

BUDGET objects to said interrogatory on the basis of contidentiality and right of 
privacy. The interrogatory seeks information which is confidential and proprietary. In the event 
BUDGET must produce said information, it should only be produced subject to a protective 
order and/or non-disclosure agreement between the parties. 

BUDGET objects to said interrogatory on the basis that it is overly broad, unduly 
burdensome, and not relevant. The information sought relates to time periods beyond the statute 
of Iimitations period applicable to QWEIST’s action. 

d. Identify the precise date on which the agreement terminated. To clarify, 
QCC seeks the date you stopped providing the MC the rates, terms and conditions under the 
agreement, not the date on which the original term of the agreement may have expired. 

Response: 

BUDGET objects to said interrogatory on the basis of relevancy. Said interrogatory is 
not likely to lead to admissible evidence because the Florida Public Service Commission 

4 
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(‘Tommission”) lacks subject matter jurisdiction over QWEST’s claims in this action and lacks 
the authority to award the reliwe sought by Qwest. Specifically, the statutes under Chapter 364 
which concern the Commission’s authority to set rates for ratepayers does not provide the source 
of jurisdiction to the Commission for modification of contracts between telephone companies. 
- See United Teleohone Comoanv ‘of Florida v. Public Service Commission, 496 So.2d 116, 118 
(Fla. 1986). The statutes under Chapter 364 which empower the Commission to alter unjust, 
discriminatory rates as applied to ratepayers also do not authorize the Commission to alter the 
contractual relationship between telephone companies in an attempt to correct inequities. W & 
at 119. Chapter 364, similar to its federal counterpart, i s  designed to give the Commission the 
power to protect the public interest, no to protect the economic interest of utility companies. & 
- id. (citing Power Cor- 350 U.S. 348 355 (1956). 
The regulatory authority to correct “unjuq unreasonable, unduly discriminatory or preferential” 
practices extends only to those practices unjust in reference to the public, Le. the ratepayers, not 
utility companies. .& ((citing Metrooolitan Edison Co. v. Federal Enerev Rermlatory 
Commission, 595 F.2d 851, 85i5 @.C.Cir. 1979). 

BUDGET objects to said interrogatory on the basis of confidentiality and right of 
privacy. The interrogatory seeks infomation which is confidential and proprietary. in the event 
BUDGET must produce said information, it should only be produced subject to a protective 
order andor non-disclosure agreement between the parties. 

BUDGET objects to said interrogatory on the basis that it is overly broad, unduly 
burdensome, and not relevant. The information sought relates to time periods beyond the statute 
of limitations period applicable to QWEST’s action. 

e. Identify,, by year, how many dollars, and for how many minutes of use, 
you billed the MC for intrastate switched access sewices in Florida while the agreement wm 
effective. 

Response: 

BUDGET &jests to said interrogatory on the basis of relevancy. Said interrogatory is 
not likely to lead to admissible evidence because the Florida Public Service Commission 
(“Commission”) lacks subject matter jurisdiction over QWST’s claims in this action and lacks 
the authority to award the relieve sought by Qwest. Specifically, the statutes under Chapter 364 
which concern the Commission’s authority to set rates for ratepayers does not provide the source 
of jurisdiction to the Commission for modification of contracts between telephone companies. 
&.e United Te leohone Comoanv of Florida v. Public Service Commission. 496 So.2d 116, 118 
(Fla. 1986). The statutes under Chapter 364 which empower the Commission to alter unjust, 
discriminatory rates as applied to ratepayers also do not authorize the Commission to alter the 
contractual relationship between telephone companies in an attempt to correct inequities. & ;d- 
at 119. Chapter 364, similar to its federal counterpart. is designed to give the Commission the 
power to protect the public interest, no to protect the economic interest of utility companies. 
- id. (citing Federal Power Commission v. Sierra Pacific Power Co., 350 U.S. 348 355 (1956). 
The regulatory authority to correct “unjust, unreasonable, unduly discriminatory or preferential” 
practices extends only to thoxi practices unjust in reference to the public, i.e. the ratepayers, not 

5 
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utility companies. 
Commission, 595 F.2d 851, 855 @.C.Cir. 1979). 

& id. (citing bJ[etrooolitan Edison Co. v. Federal Enernv Regulatory 

BUDGET objects to said interrogatory on’the basis of confidentiality and right of 
privacy. The interrogatory seeks infomiation which is confidential and proprietary. In the event 
BUDGET must produce said information, it should only be produced subject to a protective 
order and/or non-disclosure agreement between the parties. 

BUDGET objects to said intnrogatory on the basis that it is overly broad, unduly 
burdensome, and not relevant. The information sought relates to time periods beyond the statute 
of limitations period applicable to QWEST’s action. 

f. Did you append the agreement (or a summary thereof) to your Florida 
switched access price list or file the agreement with the Commission as an off-tariff, individual- 
case-beis agreement or for any other reeson? 

Response: 

BUDGET objects to said interrogatory on the basis of relevancy. Said interrogatory is 
not likely to lead to admissible evid’ence because the Florida Public Service Commission 
(“Commission”) lacks subject matter jurisdiction over QWEST’s claims in this action and lacks 
the authority to award the relieve sought by Qwest. Specifically, the statutes under Chapter 364 
which concern the Commission‘s authority to set rates for ratepayers does not provide the source 
of jurisdiction to the Commission for modification of contracts between telephone companies. 
&s Yn ited Teleuhone Comoanv of Florida v. Public Service Commission, 496 So2d 116, 118 
@a. 1986). The statutes under Chapkr 364 which empower the, Commission to alter unjust, 
discriminatory rates as applied to ratep,nyers also do not authorize the Commission to alter the 
contractual relationship between telephone companies in an attempt to correct inequities. && 
at 119. Chapter 364, similar to its federal counterpart, is designed to give the Commission the 
power to protect the public interest, no to protect the economic interest of utility companies. & 
- id. (citing Federal Power Commission v. Sierra Pac ific Power Co., 350 U.S. 348 355 (1956). 
The regulatory authority to correct *’unjiust, unreasonable, unduly discriminatoq or preferential” 
practices extends onlv to those practicer; uniust in reference to the nublic. Le. the rateoavers. not ~ . “  -, - -  
btility companies. -h id (ckng Metr&olitan Edison Co. v.’ Ped& Enerev Rggulatow 
Commission, 595 F.2d 851,855 @.C.Cir. 1979). 

BUDGET objects to said interrogatory on the basis of confidentiality and right of 
privacy. The interrogatory seeks information which is confidential and proprietary. In the event 
BUDGET must produce said information, it should only be produced subject to a protective 
order andor non-disclosure agreement between the parties. 

BUDGET objects to said interrogatory on the basis that it is overly broad, unduly 
burdensome, and not relevant. The information sought relates to time periods beyond the stamte 
of limitations period applicable to QWST‘s action. 

6 
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BUDGET objects to sild interrogatory on the basis that any appendices or summaries are 
readily available to QCC as a matter of public record. 

Did you otherwise (i.e., apart from the filing of the agreement with the 
Commission) make the agreement, or the terms of the agreement, publicly known? If SO, fully 
explain how you did so. 

Response: 

g. 

BUDGET objects to stlid interrogatory on the basis of relevancy. Said interrogatory is 
not likely to lead to admjssi.ble evidence because the Florida Public Service Commission 
(Tommission”) lacks subject matter jurisdiction over QWEST’s claims in this action and lacks 
the authority to award the relieve m g h t  by Qwest. Specifically, the statlltes under Chapter 364 
which concern the Commission’s authority to set rates for ratepayers does not provide the source 
of jurisdiction to the Commission for modification of contracts between telephone companies. 
See United Teleohone ComDa nv of Florida v. Public Service Commission, 496 S0.2d 116, 118 
(Fla. 1986). The statutes under Chapter 364 which empower the Commission to alter unjust, 
discriminatory rates as applied to ratepayers also do not authorize the Commission to alter the 
contractual relationship between telephone companies in an attempt to correct inequities. 
at 119. Chapter 364, similar 1.0 its federal counterpa& is designed to give the Commission the 
power to protect the public interest, no to protect the economic interest of utility companies. 
&. (citing Federal Power Commission v. Sierra Pacific Power Co., 350 U.S. 348 355 (1956). 
The regulatory authority to comct “unjust, unreasonable, unduly discriminatory or preferential” 
practices extends onlv to those: Dractices uniust in reference to the public. i.e. the rateuavm. not 

I -  

h t y  companies. & & (&ng Me&Dditan Edison Co. v.‘ Fedkal Enerw re nu la to^ 
Commissioo, 595 F.2d 851, 855 @.C.Cir. 1979). 

BUDGET objects to said interrogatory on the basis of confidentiality and right of 
privacy. The interrogatory seeks information which is confidential and proprietary. In the event 
BUDGET must produce said information, it should only be produced subject to a protective 
order andlor non-disclosure agreement between the parties. 

BUDGET objects to !raid interrogatory on the basis that it is overly broad, unduly 
burdensome, and not relevant. The information sought relates to time periods beyond the statute 
of limitations period applicable: to QWEST’s action. 

BUDGET objects to said interrogatory as being vague and ambiguous 

h. Identify whether you offered equivalent rates, terms and conditions for 
switched access services to any other IXC, including but not limited to, QCC 

Response: 

BUDGET objects to srdd interrogatq on the basis of relevancy. Said interrogatory is 
not likely to lead to admissible evidence because the Florida Public Service Commission 
(“Commission”) lacks subject matter jurisdiction over QWEST’s claims in this action and lacks 
the authority to award the relieve sought by Qwest. Specifically, the statutes under Chapter 364 

,.-- I 
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h 

which concern the Commission’s authority to set rates for ratepayers does not provide the source 
of jurisdiction to the Commission for modification of contracts between telephone companies. 

United TeleDhone Comoanv of Florida v. Public Service Commission. 496 So.2d 116,. 1 I 8  
(Fla. 1986). The statutes under Chapetr 364 which empower the Commission to alter unjust, 
discriminatory rates as applied to ratepayers also do not authorize the Commission to alter the 
contractual relationship between telephone companies in an attempt to correct inequities. 
at 119. Chapter 364, similar to its fedcral counterpart, is designed to give the Commission the 
power to protect the public inter- no to protect the economic interest of utility companies. && 
- id, (citing Federal Power Commission v. Sierra Pacific Power Co., 350 U.S. 348 355 (1956). 
The regulatosy authority to correct “unjust, unreasonable, unduly discriminatory or preferential” 
practices extends only to those practice!$ unjust in reference to the public, Le. the ratepayers, not 
utility companies. & (citing M.etrooolitan Edison Co. v. Federal Enerw Redatorv 
Commission, 595 F.2d 851, 855 (D.C.C,ir. 1979). 

BUDGET objects to said intarrogatory on the basis of confdentiality and right of 
privacy. The interrogatory seeks information which is confidential and proprietary. In the event 
BUDGET must produce said infomatiion, it should only be produced subject to a protective 
order and/or non-disclosure agreement between the parties. 

BUDGET objects to said intemgatory on the basis that it is overly broad, unduly 
burdensome, and not relevant. The information sought relates to time periods beyond the statute 
of limitations period applicable to QWEST’s action. 

i. If you contend that QCC was not (at the time of the agreement became 
eRective) similady situated to the IXC party to the agreement, identify and fully explain all ways 
in which QCC and said M C  were not siinilarly situated. 

Response: 

.P 

BUDGET objects to said interrogatory on the basis of relevancy. Said interrogatory is 
not likely to lead to admissible evidence because the Florida Public Service Commission 
(“Commission”) lacks subject matter juirisdiction over QWEST’s claims in this action and lacks 
the authority to award the relieve sought by Qwest. Specifically, the statutes under Chapter 364 
which concern the Commission’s authority to set rates for ratepayers does not provide the source 
of jurisdiction to the Commission for modification of contracts between telephone companies. 
&g United TeleDhone Comoanv of Florida v. Public Service Commission, 496 So.Zd 116, 118 
@la. 1986). The statutes under Chapter 364 which empower the Commission to alter unjust, 
discriminatory rates 89 applied to ratepayers also do not authorize the Commission to alter the 
contractual relationship between telephone companies in an attempt to correct inequities. &&id, 
at 119. Chapter 364, similar to its federal counterpart, is designed to give the Commission the 
power to protect the public interest, no to protect the economic interest of utility companies. 
& (citing Federal Power Commission v. Sierra Pacific Power Co., 350 U.S. 348 355 (1956). 
The regulatory authority to correct “unj!ust, unreasonable, unduly discriminatory or preferential” 
Dractices extends onlv to those Dractice!i uniust in reference to the public. i.e. the ratepayers, not 
utility companies. -k 
Commission, 595 F.2d 851,855 @.C.Ci!r. 1979). 

( c h g  @etr&olitan Edison Co. v,- Federal Enerw Remlatorv 
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BUDGET objects to said interrogatory on the basis of confidentiality and right of 
privacy. The interrogatory seeks information which is confidential and proprietary. In the event 
BUDGET must produce said information, it should only be produced subject to a protective 
order and/or non-disclosure agreement between the p e e s .  

BUDGET objects to said interrogatory on the basis that it is overly broad, unduly 
burdensome, and not relevant The information sought relates to time periods beyond the statute 
of limitations period applicable to QWEST’s action. 

BUDGET objects to said interrogatory as being vague and ambiguous. It is unclear what 
Furthermore, said interrogatory calls for a l e d  Qwest means by “similarly situated.” 

conclusion. 

BUDGET objects to :;aid interrogatory because it seeks to shift QWEST’s burden of 
proof to demonstrate that QWEST is similarly situated to AT&T or any other ILEC. BUDGET 
is unable to answer said interrogatory since QWEST has not met its burden of proof, has not ye 
responded to any discovery on this issue, and has failed to assert facts which support its claims. 

j.  With regard to your answer to subpart i., did you evaluate, at the time the 
agreement became effective, whether QCC and the IXC party to the agreement were similarly 
situated? 

Response: 

BUDGET objects to s;mid interrogatory on the basis of relevancy Said interrogatory is 
not likely to lead to admissible evidence because the Florida Public Service Commission 
(“Commission”) lacks subject matter jurisdiction over QWEST’s claims in this action and lacks 
the authority to award the relieve sought by Qwest. Specifically, the statutes under Chapter 364 
which concern the Commission’s authority to set rates for ratepayers does not provide the source 
of jurisdiction to the Commission for modification of contracts between telephone companies. 

United Telmhone Comuanv of Florida v. Public Service Commission, 4% So.2d 116, 118 
(Fla. 1986). The statutes under Chapter 364 which empower the Commission to alter unjust, 
discriminatory rates as applied to ratepayers also do not authorize the Commission to alter the 
contractual relationship between telephone companies in an attempt to correct inequities. 
at 119. Chapter 364, similar !to its federal counterpart, is designed to give the Commission the 
power to protect the public intscrest, no to protect the economic interest of utility companies. 
- id. (citing Federal Power Commission’v. Sierra Pacific Power Co., 350 US. 348 355 (1956). 
The regulatory, authority to correct ‘‘unjust, unreasonable, unduly discriminatory or preferential” 
practices extends only to thost! practices unjust in reference to the public, i.e. the ratepayers, not 
utility companies. & (citing Metrouolitan Edison Co. v. Federal Enernv Redatpry 
Commission, 595 F.2d 851,855 @.C.Cir. 1979). 

BUDGET objects to said interrogatory on the basis of confidentiality and right of 
privacy. The interrogatory seeks information which is confidential and proprietary. In the event 
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BUDGET must produce said information, it should only be produced subject to a protective 
order and/or non-disclosure agreement between the parties. 

BUDGET objects to said interrogatory on the basis that it is overly broad, unduly 
burdensome, and not relevant. The information sought relates to time periods beyond the statute 
of limitations period applicable to QWfST’s action. 

BUDGET objects to said interrogatory as being vague and ambiguous. It is unclear what 
Furthermore, said interrogatory calls for a legal Qwest means by “similarly situated.” 

conclusion. 

BUDGET objects to said interrogatory because it seeks to shift QWEST’s burden of 
pmof to demonstrate that QWEST is similarly situated to AT&T or any other ILEC. BUDGET 
is unable to answer said interrogatory since QWEST has not met its burden of proof, has not ye 
responded to any discovery on this issue, and has failed to assert facts which support its claims. 

k. Does/did the ratr: or rates set forth in the agreement apply only to a set, 
minimum or maximum number of intrastate switched access minutes of use, or d d d i d  the 
raws) apply to as many switched access minutes as the IXC would use while the agreement was 
effective? Please explain any such limitations/requirements. 

Response: 

BUDGET objects to said interrogatory &I the basis of relevancy. Said interrogatory is 
not likely to lead to admissible widlence because the Florida Public Service Commission 
(“Commission”) lacks subject matter jurisdiction over QWEST’s claims in this action and lacks 
the authority to award the relieve sought by Qwest. Specifically, the statutes under Chapter 364 
which concern the Commission’s authority to set rates for ratepayers does not provide the source 
of jurisdiction to the Commission for ,modification of contracts between telephone companies. 
Sr;t; United TeleDhone Comoanv o f Florida v. Public SeMce Commission, 496 So.2d 116, 118 
(Fla. 1986). The statutes under Chapter 364 which empower the Commission to alter unjust, 
discriminatory rates as applied to nrtepayers also do not authorize the Commission to alter the 
contractual relationship between telephime companies in an attempt to correct inequities. &p& 
at 119. Chapter 364, similar to its fedlxal counterpart, is designed to give the Commission the 
power to pmtect the public i n t w  no to protect the economic interest of utility companies. - id. (citing Federal Power Commission v. Sierra Pacific Power Co., 350 U.S. 348 355 (1956). 
The regulatory authority to correct “unjust, unreasonable, unduly discriminatory or preferential” 
practices extends only to those practice,s unjust in reference to the public, i.e, the ratepayers, not 
utility companies. & (citing Mletrooolitan Edison Co. v. Federal EnerPv RermlatorJr 
Commission, 595 F.2d 851,855 @.C.Cir. 1979). 

.M 

BUDGET objects to said interrogatoly on the basis of confidentiality and right of 
privacy. The interrogatory seeks information which is confidential and proprietary In the event 
BUDGET must produce said information, it should only be produced subject to a protective 
order and/or non-disclosure agreement tietween the parties. 

10 
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BUDGET objects to said interrogatory on the basis that it is overly broad, unduly 
burdensome, and not relevant. The information sought relates to time periods beyond the statute 
of limitations period applicabli: to QWEST’s action. 

I. Did you produce or rely on a cost study to establish the intrastate switched 
access rate set forth in the agreement? 

Response: 

BUDGET objects to s;aid interrogatory on the basis of relevancy. Said interrogatory is 
not likely to lead to admissible evidence because the Florida Public Service Commission 
(“Commission”) lacks subject matter jurisdiction over QWEST’s claims in this action and lacks 
the authority to award the relitwe sought by Qwest. Specifically, the statutes under Chapter 364 
which concern the Commission’s authority to set rates for ratepayers does not provide the source 
of jurisdiction to the Commis,sion for modification of contracts between telephone companies. 
- See United TeleDhone Comm-n> 496 So.2d 116, 118 
(Fla, 1986). The statutes under Chapter 364 which empower the Commission to alter unjust, 
discriminatory rates as appliwi to ratepayers also do not authorize the Commission to alter the 
contractual relationship between telephone companies in an attempt to correct inequities. 
at 119. Chapter 364, similar to its federal counterpart, is designed to give the Commission the 
power to protect the public interest, no to protect the economic interest of utility companies. SSG 
- id. (citing Federal Power. Cornmission v. Sierra Pacific Power Co., 350 U.S. 348 355 (1956). 
The regulatory authority to correct “unjust, unreasonable, unduly discriminatory or preferential” 
practices extends only to those practices unjust in reference to the public, i.e. the ratepayers, not 
utility companies. & & i:citing MetroD olitan Edison Co. v. Federal Enerw Rermlatoq 
Commission, 595 F.2d 851,85;5 @,C.Cir. 1979). 

BUDGET objects to said interrogatoty on the basis of confidentiality and right of 
privacy. The interrogatory ser:ks information which is confidential and proprietary. In the event 
BUDGET must produce said information, it should only be produced subject to a protective 
order and/or non-disclosure agreement between the parties. 

BUDGET objects to said interrogatory on the basis that it is overly broad, unduly 
burdensome, and not relevant. The information sought relates to time periods beyond the statute 
of limitations period applicabli: to QWEST’s action. 

m. Did you produce or rely on a demand study or an elasticity study to 
establish the intrastate switched access rate set forth in the agreement? 

Response: 

BUDGET objects to s,aid interrogatory on the basis of relevancy. Said interrogatory is 
not likely to lead to admissible evidence because the Florida Public Setvice Commission 
(“Commission”) lacks subject matter jurisdiction over QWEST’s claims in this action and lacks 
the authority to award the relitwe sought by Qwest. Specifically, the statutes under Chapter 364 
which concern the Commission’s authority to set rates for ratepayers does not provide the source 
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of jurisdiction to the Commission for modification of contracts between telephone companies. - See United Teleohone Companv of Flo’rida v. Public Service Commission; 496 So.2d 116, 118 
(Fla. 1986). The statutes under Chapber 364 which empower the Commission to alter unjust, 
discriminatory rates as applied to ratepayers also do not authorize the.Commission to alter the 
contractual relationship between telephone companies in an attempt to correct inequities. Seeid. 
at 119. Chapter 364, similar to its federal counterpart, is designed to give the Commission the 
power to protect the public interest, no to protect the economic interest of utility companies. SGS 
- id. (citing Federal Power Commission v. Sierra Pacific Power Co., 350 U.S. 348 355 (1956). 
The regulatory authority to correct “unjust, unreasonable, unduly discriminatory or preferential” 
practices extends only to those practices unjust in reference to the public, Le. the ratepayers, not 
utility companies. % (citing Metrouolitan Edison C 0. v. Federal Enerev Rermlatoq 
Commission, 595 F.2d 851, 855 @.C.Cir. 1979). 

BUDGET objects to said interrogatory on the basis of confidentiality and right of 
privacy. The interrogatory seeks infomiation which is confidential and proprietary. In the event 
BUDGET must produce said information, it should only be produced subject to a protective 
order and/or non-disclosure agreement between the patties. 

BUDGET objeds to said inteiTogatory on the basis that it is overly broad, unduly 
burdensome, and not relevant. The information sought relates to time periods beyond the statute 
of limitations period applicable to QWEST’s action. 

n. Identify (by natne, job title and address) all employees or agents who c. participated in negotiating the agreement with the DIC. 

Response: 

BUDGET objects to said interrogatory on the basis of relevancy. Said interrogatory is 
not likely to lead to admissible evidence because the Florida Public Service Commission 
(“Commission”) lacks subjeGt matterjulrisdiction over QWEST’s claims in this action and lacks 
the authority to a m d  the relieve sought by Qwest. Specifically, the statutes under Chapter 364 
which m c m  the Commission’s authority to set rates for ratepayers does not provide the source 
of jurisdiction to the Commission for modification of contracts between telephone companies. 
&+ Unitad Teleuhone Comoanv o f Florida v. Pu blic Service Commission, 496 So.2d 116, 118 
(Fla. 1986). The statutes under Chapter 364 which empower the Commission to alter unjust, 
discriminatory rates as applied to ratepayers also do not authorize the Commission to alter the 
contractual relationship between telephone companies in an attempt to correct inequities. k i d .  
at 119. Chapter 364, similar to its federal counterpart, is designed to give the Commission the 
power to protect the public interest, no to protect the economic interest of utility companies. & 

(citing Federal Power Commission v. Sierra Pacific Power Co., 350 U.S. 348 355 (1956) 
The reguiatory authority to correct “unjust, unreasonabIe, unduly discriminatory or preferential” 
practices extends only to those practice!; uniust in reference to the public, i e. the ratepayers, not 
utility companies. 
Commission, 595 F.2d 851, 855 @.C.Cir. 1979). 

id. (Gting Met&olitan Edison Co. v. Federal EnerQv R d  
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BUDGET objects to said interrogatory on the basis of confidentiality and right of 
privacy. The interrogatory seeks information which is confidential and proprietary. In the event 
BUDGET must produce said information, it should only be produced subject to a protective 
order and/or non-disclosure agreement between the parties. 

BUDGET objects to said interrogatory on the basis that it is overly broad, unduly 
burdensome, and not relevant. The information sought relates to time periods beyond the statute 
of limitations period applicable to QWEST’s action. 

0. During the period of time the agreement was effective, did you ever ask 
the IXC’s consent to file tha agreement with the Commission or any other state regulatory 
Commission? 

Reaponre: 

BUDGET objects to said interrogatory on the basis of relevancy. Said interrogatory is 
not likely to lead to admissible evidence because the Florida Public Service Commission 
(“Commission”) lacks subject matter jurisdiction over QWEST’s claims in this action and lacks 
the authority to award the relieve sought by Qwest. Specifically, the statutes under Chapter 364 
which concern the Commission’s authority to set rates for ratepayers does not provide the source 
of jurisdiction to the Commis.sion for modification of contracts between telephone companies. - See United Teleohone ComDanv of Florida v. Public Service Commission, 496 So.2d 116, 118 
@la. 1986). The statutes under Chapter 364 which empower the Commission to alter unjust, 
discriminatory rates as applied to ratepayers also do not authorize the Commission to alter the 
contractual relationship bmet?n telephone companies in an attempt to correct inequities. Ssg id 
at 119. Chapter 364, similar to its federal counterpart, is designed to give the Commission the 
power to protect the public interest, no to protect the economic interest of utility companies. & 
- id. (citing Federal Power Cornmission v. Sierra Pacific Power Co., 350 U.S. 348 355 (1956). 
The regulatory authority to correct ‘‘unjust, unreasonable, unduly discriminatoq or preferential” 
practices extends only to those practices unjust in reference to the public, i.e. the ratepayers, not 
utility companies. % & ((citing MetroD &tan Edison Co. v. Federal Enerpv Remlatogy 
Commission, 595 F.2d 851, 855 @.C.Cir. 1979). 

BUDGET objects to said interrogatory on the basis of confidentiality and right of 
privacy. The interrogatory seeks information which is  confidential and proprietary. In the event 
BUDGET must produce said information, it should only be produced subject to a protective 
order andor non-disclosure agreement between the parties. 

BUDGET objects to isaid interrogatory on the basis that it is overly broad, unduly 
burdensome, and not relevant. The information sought relates to time periods beyond the statute 
of limitations period applicable to QWEST’s action. 

p. If your answer to subpart 0. is other than an unqualified “no,” please fully 
explain your response and the :D(C’s response to your request. 

Response: 
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BUDGET objects to said interrogatory on the basis of relevancy Said interrogatory is 
not likely to lead to admissible evidlence because the Florida Public Service Commission 
(“Commission”) lacks subject matter jurisdiction over QWEST’s claims in this action and lacks 
the authority to award the relieve sought by Qwest. Specifically, the statlltes under Chapter 364 
which concern the Commission’s authority to set rates for ratepayers does not provide the source 
of jurisdiction to the Commission for modification of contracts between telephone companies. 
- See United Teleohone ComDanv of Florida v. Public Service Commission, 496 So.2d 116, 118 
(Ha. 1986). The statutes under Chapter 364 which empower the Commission to alter unjust, 
discriminatory rates as applied to ratepayers also do not authorize the Commission to alter the 
contrachlal relationship between telephone companies in an attempt to correct inequities. 
at 119. Chapter 364, similar to its federal counterpart, is designed to give the Commission the 
power to protect the public interest, no to protect the economic interest of utility companies. 

(citing Federal Power Commission v. Sierra Pacific Power Co., 350 U.S. 348 355 (1956). 
The regulatory authority to correct “unjust, unreasonable, unduly discriminatory or preferential” 
practices extends only to those practices unjust in reference to the public, i.e. the ratepayers, not 
utility companies. id- (citing &letrowlitan Edison Co. v. Federal Enerw Redatow 
Commisdoq 595 F.2d 851, 855 @.C.C:ir. 1979). 

BUDGET objects to said interrogatory on the basis of confideniiality and right of 
privacy. The interrogatory seeks infomnation which is confidential and proprietary. In the event 
BUDGET must produce sad informal,ion, it should only be produced subject to a protective 
order and/or non-disclosure agreement between the parties. 

.- 

BUDGET objects to said interrogatory on the basis that it is overly broad, unduly 
burdensome, and not relwant. The information sought relates to time periods beyond the statute 
of limitations period applicable to QWEIST’s action. 

q. During the period of time the agreement was effective, did you ever ask 
the IXC’s consent to disclose a copy of the agreement to QCC or another IXC7 

Response: 

BUDGET objects to said intemogatory on the basis of relevancy. Said interrogatory is 
not likely to lead to admissible evidence because the Florida Public Service Commission 
(“Commission”) lacks subject matter jurisdiction over QWEST’s claims in this action and lacks 
the authority to award the relieve sought by Qwest. Specifically, the statutes under Chapter 364 
which wncem the Commission’s authority to set rates for ratepayers does not provide the source 
of jurisdiction to the Commission for imodification of contracts between telephone companies. 

496 So.2d 116, 118 United Teleohone ComDanv of Flcirida v. Public Service C- 
@la. 1986). The statutes under Chapter 364 which empower the Commission to alter unjust, 
discriminatory rates as applied to ratepayers also do not authorize the Commission to alter the 
contractual relationship between telephone companies in an attempt to wrrect inequities. & 
at 119. Chapter 364, similar to its f e d d  counterpart, is designed to give the Commission the 
power to protect the public interest, no 1’0 protect the economic interest ofutility companies. &g 
- id. (citing Federal Power Commission v. Sierra Pacific Power Co., 350 US. 348 355 (1956). 

. .  
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The regulatory authority to correct ‘‘unjust, unreasonable, unduly discriminatory or preferential” 
oractices extends onlv to those oractices uniust in reference to the public, Le. the ratepayers, not 
h i t y  companies. 
Commission, 595 F.2d 851, 855 @.C.Cir. 1979) 

e& id- ((Gting Metr&olitan Edison Co. v.. Federal EnerPv ReaUlatQLY 

BUDGET objects to said interrogatory on the basis of confidentiality and right of 
privacy, The interrogatory seeks infomation which is confidential and proprietary. In the event 
BUDGET must produce said infomation, it should only be produced subject to a protective 
order and/or non-disclosure agreement between the parties. 

BUDGET objects to said interrogatory on the basis that it is overly broad, unduly 
burdensome, and not relevant. The information sought relates to time periods beyond the statute 
of limitations period applicable to QWEST’s action. 

r. If your answer to subpart q. is other than an unqualified “00,” please fully 
explain your response and the IXC’s response to your request. 

Response: 

BUDGET objects to sinid interrogatory on the basis of relevancy. Said interrogatory is 
not likely to lead to admissible evidence because the Florida public Service Commission 
(“Commission”) lacks subject matter jurisdiction over QWEST’s claims in this action and lacks 
the authority to award the relirwe sought by Qwest. Specifically, the statutes under Chapter 364 
which concern the Commission’s authority to set rates for ratepayers does not provide the source 
of jurisdiction to the Commission for modification of contracts betweeo telephone companies. 
&united Telmhone Comoanv of Florida v. Public Service Commission, 496 So.7.d 116, 1 1  8 
(Ha. 19861, The statutes under Chapter 364 which empower the Commission to alter unjust, 
discriminatory rates us applied to ratepayers also do not authorize the Commission to alter the 
contractual relationship betweeo telephone companies in an attempt to correct inequities. &id. 
at 119. Chapter 364, similar ‘io its federal counterpart, is designed to give the Commission the 
power to protect the public intizest, no to protect the economic interest of utility companies. 
- id. (citing Federal Power Cornmission v. Sierra Pacific Power Co., 350 U.S. 348 355 (1956). 
The regulatory authority to correct “unjust, unreasonable, unduly discriminatory or preferential” 
oractices extends onlv to those oractices uniust in reference to the oublic. Le. the rateoavers. not ~. 
htility companies. ‘& id, (Gting Metr&olitan Edison Co. v.’ Fedekl Enerw R e d m  
Commission, 595 F.2d 851, 855 (D.C.Cir. 1979). 

BUDGET objects to said interrogatory on the basis of confidentiality and right of 
privacy. The interrogatory seeks information which is confidential and proprietary. In the event 
BUDGET must produce said information, it should only be produced subject to a protective 
order and/or non-disclosure agreement between the parties. 

BUDGET objects to said interrogatory on the basis that it is overly broad, unduly 
burdensome, and not relevant. The information sought relates to time periods beyond the statute 
of limitations period applicablr: to QWEST’s action. 
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s. During the period of time the agreement was effective, did you ever (a) 
disclose or produce a copy of the agreement to QCC, or @) solicit whether QCC was interested 
in negotiating a switched access agreement (relating to your provision of switched access to 
QCC)? 

Response: 

BUDGET objects to said intemgatory on the basis of relevancy Said interrogatory is 
not likely to lead to admissible evidence because the Florida Public Service Commission 
(“Commission”) lacks subject matterjurisdiction over QWESTs claims in this action and lacks 
the authority to award the relieve sought by Qwest. Specifically, the statutes under Chapter 364 
which concern the Commission’s authority to set rates for ratepayers does not provide the source 
of jurisdiction to the Commission for modification of contracts between telephone companies. 
See United Teleuhone Comuanv of Florida v. Public Service Commission, 496 S o . 2  116, 118 
F a .  1986). The statutes under Chapter 364 which empower the Commission to alter unjust, 
discriminatory rates as applied to ratepayers also do not authorize the Commission to alter the 
contractual relationship between telephone companies in an attempt to correct inequities. h a  
at 119. Chapter 364, similar to its f e d d  counterpart, is designed to give the Commission the 
power to protect the public interest, no 1.0 protect the economic interest of utility companies. 

(citing Federal Power Co mmission v. Sierra Pacific Power CQ,, 350 U.S. 348 355 (1956). 
The regulatory authority to correct “unjust, unreasonable, unduly discriminatory or preferential” 
practices extends only to those practicer unjust in reference to the public, i.e. the ratepayers, not 
utility companies. & id- (citing &ooolitan Edison Co. v, Federal Enerw Renulatow 
Commission, 595 F.2d 851,855 (DCCir. 1979). P. 

BUDGET objects to said interrogatory on the basis of confidentiality and right of 
privacy. The interrogatory seeks information which is confidential and proprietary. In the event 
BUDGET must produce said informatiion, it should only be produced subject to a protective 
order and/or non-disclosure agreement between the parties. 

BUDGET objects to said interrogatory on the basis that it is overly broad, unduly 
burdensome, and not relevant. The information sought relates to time periods beyond the statute 
of limitations period applicable to QWEST’s action. 

BUDGE objects to said interrogatory as improper in that it shifts QWEST’s burden of 
proof without legal justification. 

t. If your answer to subpart s. is other than an unqualified “no,” fully explain 
your response. 

Response: 

BUDGET objects to said interrogatory on the basis of relevancy. Said interrogatory is 
not likely to lead to admissible evidence because the Florida Public Service Commission 
(“Commission”) lacks subject matter jurisdiction over QWEST’s claims in this action and lacks 
the authority to award the relieve sought by Qwest. Specifically, the statutes under Chapter 364 
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which concern the Commission’s authority to set rates for ratepayers does not provide the source 
of jurisdiction to the Cornmissdon for modification of contracts between telephone companies. 
& United Telwhone Commnv of Florida v. Public Service Commission. 496 So.2d 116, 118 
(Fla. 1986). The statutes und(a Chapter 364 which empower the Commission to alter unjust, 
discriminatory rates as applied to ratepayers also do not authorize the Commission to alter the 
contractual relationship between telephone companies in an attempt to correct inequities. 
at 119. Chapter 364, similar t o  its federal counterpart, is designed to i v e  .the Commission the 
power to protect the public interest, no to protect the economic interest of utility companies. &.s 
d (citing Federal Power Commission v. Sierra Pacific Power Co., 350 U.S. 348 355 (1956). 
The regulatory authority to correct “unjust, unreasonable, unduly discriminatory or preferential” 
practices extends only to those practices unjust in reference to the public, i.e. the ratepayers, not 
utility companies. id (citing Metrouolitan Edison Co. v. Federal Enernv Reuulatoq 
Commission, 595 F.2d 851, 85:5 (D.C.Cir. 1979). 

BUDGET objects to said interrogatory on the basis of confidentiality and right of 
privacy. The interrogatory seeks information which is confidential and proprietary. In the event 
BUDGET must produce said information, it should only be produced subject to a protective 
order and/or non-disclosure agreement between the parties. 

BUDGET objects to $aid interrogatory on the basis that it is overly broad, unduly 
burdensome, and not relevant. The information sought relates to time periods beyond the statute 
of limitations period applicable to QWEST’s action. 

BUDGET objects to said interrogatory as improper in that it shifts QWEST’s burden of 
proof without legal justification. 

Interrogatory No. 3. Do you contend that an IXC has the ability to choose which local 
exchange carrier will provide it originating switched access in connection with an intrastate, long 
distance call? 

Response: 

BUDGET objects to said interrogatory on the, basis of relevancy. Said interrogatory is 
not likely to lead to admissible evidence because the Florida Public Service Commission 
(“Commission”) lacks subject matter jurisdiction over QWEST’s claims in this action and lacks 
the authority to award the relieve sought by Qwest. Specifically, the statutes under Chapter 364 
which concern the Commission‘s authority to set rates for ratepayers does not provide the source 
of jurisdiction to the Commisriion for modification of contracts between telephone companies. 
&g United Teleuhone Com~a nv ofFlorida v. Public Service Commission, 496 So.2d 116, 118 
(Fla, 1986). ‘Ihe statutes undix Chapter 364 which empower the Commission to alter unjust, 
discriminatory rates as applied to ratepayers alxr do not authorize the Commission to alter the 
contractual relationship between telephone companies in an attempt to correct inequities. 
at 119. Chapter 364, similar t 8 D  its federal counterpart, is designed to give the Commission the 
power to protect the public interest, no to protect the economic interest of utility companies. See 
- id. (citing Federal Power Commission v. Sierra Pacific Power Co., 350 U.S. 348 355 (1956). 
The regulatory authority to correct “unjust, unreasonable, unduly discriminatory or preferential” 

,-- 
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Floridaftice ListNo. 3 L 01igimJPageNo.46 Budget Prepay, Inc. 
d/b/a Budget Phone 

ACCESS PROVIDER SERVICES PRICE LIST 

SECTIONS - SWITCHED ACCESS RATES 

5.1 General 

This section contains the specifc regulations governing the rates and charges that apply f o ~  
Switched Access Senrice:;: 

mere are three types of nites and charges that apply to Switched Access Service: 

- Non-Recumng Charges: One-time charges that apply for a speoifc work activity 

- Recurring Charges: Fixed charges apply each month and depend on the number and type 
of faoilities in place. 

- Usage Charges: t h q e s  that are applied on a per access minute basis. Usage rates are 
accumulated ovct a monthly period. 

Effective: Jaunty 17,2804 Ronald Munn, Director 
Regulatory & Revenue Assurance 
1325 Barksdale Blvd., Suite 200 
Bossier City, Louisiana 71 1 1  I 

h u e d  J m m y  16,2004 

Jmed By: AHMdgee, CompImk 
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Budget Prepay, Inc. 

-. 

.- 

FloridaPrie LisrNo. 3 
odginalPageNo.47 

SEXXION 5 - SWITCHED ACCESS RATES, (Cont'd.) 

5.2 Rate Categories 

5.2.1 There are several rate categories which applyto Switched Access Service: 

- 
- 
- 

Blended Carrier Svvitched Access Originating 
Blended Carrier Switched Access Terminating 
Toll-Free 8XX Data Base Access Senice 

The Company pmwdes originating and terminating switched access service through a 
single blended rate based on aggregate l d i c  volumes ftun the following cost 
categories: 

Common Line 

The Common Line cost category establishes the dm-ges rclated to thc use of Company- 
provided end user common lines by customem and end users for interstate access. 

Switohed TDnspolt 

The Switched Transpot? cast category establishes the charges related to the transmission 
and tandem switching kilities between the customer designated premises and the end 
ofice switch(es) where the oustmer's t d c  is switched to origin& or terminate the 
customer's communifafionr:. 

End mce switching 

Ex End OEice Switching cast category establishes the charges related td the use of end 
oftice switching equipment, the terminations in the end offie of end user tines, the 
terminations of calls at Connpany krcep t  Operatom or recordings, the Signaling 
Transfer Point (STP) costs, and the SS7 signaling hction betwean the end ofice and the 
STP. 

Ronald Munn, Director b u d :  J m  16,2004 

,,y:kmgm,c- Regulatory & Revenue Assurance 
1325 Barlcsdale Blvd., Suite 200 

E f f d v e :  Jlatuy 17,2004 

Bossier C!ity, Louisiana 71 11 1 
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~londn h c e  LIS NO. 3 
Original Page No. 49 ~ Budget Prepay, Inc.  '- 

d/b/a Budget Phone 
ACCESS PROVIDER SERVICES PRICE LIST 

SECTlON 5 - SWWCHED ACCESS RATES, (Cont'd.) 

5.3 Billing ofAceess Minutes 

When recording originating calls aver FG Aocess with multi-frequency address signaling, usage 
measurement begins when the first wink supexvisory signal is fonvarded from the Customer's 
facilities. The measurement of originating call usage over FG Access ends when the originating 
FG Access entry switch receives diliconnect supervision from eitherthe originating End User's 
Local Switching Center - (indicdq3 that the originating End Userhas disconnected), or the 
Customer's facilities, whichever is recognized fint by the entry switch. 

For terminating calls over FG Acceirs with multi-fiqucncy address signaling, the measurement of 
access minutes begins when a seizure signal is received hm the Carriel's trunk group at the 
Point of Presence within the LATA. The measurement of terminating call wage over FG Access 
ends when a disconnect s ipa l  is reocived, indicatingthat eitherthe originating orterminating 
user has disconnected 

When recording origiaating 4 s  over FG Access with SS7 signaling, usage measurement begii 
with the transmission of the initial address message by the switch for direct trunk groups and with 
the receipt of an exit message by the switch for tandem trunk groups. TIE measurement of 
originating FG Access usage ends when the entry switch receives or sends a release message, 
whichever occurs first 

Forterminaiing calls over FG Access with SS7 sigdmg,  the measurement ofaccess minutes 
begins when the terminating recording switch receives the initial address message from the 
terminating h d  User. On directly routed tnrnk groups or on tandem muted trunk groups, the 
Cornpimy switch receives the initial address message and. sends the indication to the Customer in 
the form of an answer message. ?he measuremMt of terminating FG Access call usage ends 
whenthe mky switch receives or sends a release message, whichever occurs fus. 

I s i d  .J.rmary16,2004 Ronald Miinn, Director Eff&e Jarrpy 17,2004 
Regulatory & Revenue Assurance 
1325 Barksdale Blvd., Suite 200 Jasued By: MM.gee,Comptmlkr - Bossier City, Louisiana 71 11 1 
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Florida Riffi list No. 3 
Budget Prepay,  Inc. .- Oiginal Page No. 50 
d/b/a Budget Phone 

ACCESS PROVIDER SERVICES PRICE LIST 

SECTION 5 - SWITCHED ACCESS RATES, (Cont'd.) 

5.4 Rates and Charges 

5.4.1 Blended Carrier :Switched Access 

A. BellSouth Service Area 

Originhog $0.0334200 
Terminating $0,0334200 

B. Verizon :Senice Area 

Originating $0.0334200 
Terminating 50.0334200 

C. Sprint .Service Area 

Oymab'ng $0.0334200 
Tcrmiuamg $0 0334200 

Isaucd: Jmpry 16.2004 Ronald Munn, Director ER& Jaruuy 17.2004 
Regulatary &.Revenue Assurance 
1325 Barksdale Blvd.. Suite 200 h e d B y ' h M a m c ~  

Bossier City, Louisiana 71111 
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FlondaPnce U N O .  3 
Ori@ Page No. 5 1 

L 
Budget Prepay, InC. 
d/b/a Budget Phone ACCFSSPROVIDERSERVICESPRICEUST 

SECTIONS - SWITCHED ACCESS RATES, (Cont'd.) 

5.4 Rates m d  Charges, (Cont'd.) 

5.4.2 Toll-Pree 8XXDataBase Quev 

Per Query $0.0041 

5.4.3 Switched Access Optional JFeatures 

All Optional Features are @red on an lndlvtdual Case Basts (la) 

P. 

Isruul: J m l q  162004 

b a d  By: k M . g e c 9  COmP-er Regulatoly & Revenue Assurance 

EtFeedvc: Jam~ay 17,2004 
Ronald Mum, Director 

1325 Barksdale Blvd., Suite 200 
Bossier C'lty, Louisiana 711 11  
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On@d Page No. 53 

1 

L 
Budget Prepay, Inc. 
d/b/a Budget Phone AccEssPRo~ERsERwcEspRlcELlsT 

3 
SECTION I - CONTRACTS AND INDIVIDUAL CASE BASIS ARRANGEMENTS 

7.1 Contracts 

The Company may provide any of the services offered under this price l i  or combinations of 
services, to Customers on a contmctual basis. The terns and qd i t ions  of each contract ofFering 
are subject to the agreement of both thc Customcr and Company. Such contract offerings will be 
made available to similarly situated Customers in substantially Similar circumstances. Rates in 
other sections of this price list do not apply to Customers who agm to contract arrangements, 
with respect to services within the, scope of the contmct. 

Services provided under c:ontract are not eligible for any promotional &rings which may be 
offered by the Company fiom time to time. 

7.2 Individual Case Basis Arrangements 

Arrangements will be developed on an individual case basis (ICB) in response to abna fide 
special request fmn a Customer or prospective Customer to develop a compe-titive bid for a 
service. ICB rates will be offered to the Customer in writing and on a nondiscriminatory basis, 

c 

Itaal: Jan~ay 16,2004 

InaKd By:AttMagec,Cmphvlkr Regulatory & Revenue Assurance 

%e: Jlllumy 17,2004 lionald Munn, Director 

1325 Barksdale Blvd., Suite 200 
Bossier City, Louisiana 71 111 
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L 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA 

~ -..-.--- -- 

Amended Complaint of 

QWEST COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY, LLC, 

Against 

MCIMETRO ACCESS TRANSIMISSION SERVICES, 
LLC (D/B/A VERlZON ACCESIS TRANSMISSION 
SERVICES), XO COh4MUNICATIONS SERVICES, 
INC., TW TELECOM OF FLORIDA, L.P., GRANITE 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS, LLC, BROADWING 
COMMUNICATIOKS. LLC. ACCESS POW. INC.. ~- 
BIRCH COMMUNICATIONS, INC., BUDGET 
PREPAY, NC.,  BULLSEYE TIILECOM, NC., 
DELTACOM, INC., ERNEST COMMUNICATIONS, 
MC.. FLATEL. MC.. LIGHTY?AR NETWORK 
SOLbTIONS. LLC. NAVIGATOR 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS, LIX, PAETEC 
COMMUNICATIONS, INC., S’TS TELECOM, L E ,  US 
LEC OF FLORIDA LLC. wMI>STR€AM W O X ,  
INC., AM) JOHN DOES’I THROUGH 50. 

Docket No. 090538-TP 

RESPOlYSE OF BULLSEYE TELECOM, INC. TO 

FROM QWEST COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY, LLC 
FIRST SET OF INTERIROGATORIES (1-8) AND DOCUMENT REQUeSTS (1-5) 

BullsEye Telecorn, Inc. (“BullsEye’7, by and through its undersigned counsel, hereby 

responds to the First Set of Interrogatories (1-8) and Document Requests (1-5) from @vest 

Communications Cornpony. LLC (“QCC“). 

Information in these responses was supplied by Peter LaRose, BullsEye Telecom, Inc., 

and counsel. 

. - , J  1 
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BULLSEU'E RESPONSES TO INTERROGATORIES 

Interrogatory No. 1. Identfy each and eveiy agreement, whether or not still in effect, entered 
into since January 1. 1998 between you and any IXC relating lo going-fonvard rates, terms or 
conditions (as of the date of the agreement) for the provision (by you) of intrastate switched 
access services to the IXC. These agreements include, but are not limited lo. settlement 
agreements and so-called "switched access service agreements. '* 

BULLSEYE RESPONSE 

BullsEye objects to ,this intemgatory since it is not likely to produce relevant or 
admissible evidence, given that, inter alia, the Florida Public Service Commission does not have 
subject matter jurisdiction over QCCs claims in this proceeding and does not have authority to 
award the relief sought by QCC. 

BullsEye also objects to this request given that it seeks confidential and proprietary 
information. Confidential and proprietary information shall be provided in a supplemental 
response once a protective order and/or non-disclosure agreement has been entered by the 
parties. 

Moreover, BullsEye cbjects to the request as Overly Broad, Unduly Burdensome, and 
Not Relevant, since the reqwrt seeks, inter alia, information relating to time periods beyond the 
statute of limitations period applicable to QCC's claims. 

Without waiving, and subject to all stated objections, BullsEye identifies the following 
agreement: a nationwide settlement agreement between BuUsEye and AT&T Corp. ("AT&T 
Agreement"). 

Interrogatoty No. 2. For each agreement identifed in response to No. I :  

a. Identifi which rates, terms or conditions set by the agreement dyer (or at 
any time d@erea!j from the ram,  terms or conditions stated inyourj2edFlorida switched access 
price list effective at the time cfsuch diyerence. 

BULLSEYE RESPONSE 

BullsEye objects to this request under the same specific objections provided in response 
to Interrogatory No. 1 above. 

BullsEye also objects to this request given that it seeks confidential and proprietary 
information. Confidential and proprietary infomation shall be provided in a supplemental 
response once a protective order and/or non-disclosure agreement has been entered by the 
parties. 

7 
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BullsEye further objects to this request as Unduly Burdensome given tbat QCC can 
identify the infomation requested thmugh review of BullsEye’s agreement made available to 
QCC and the BullsEye riled price list, which is a publicly available document. 

Without waiving and subject to the objections stated herein, please refer to the AT&T 
Agreement and BullsEye’s price list on rile with the Commission for their rates, terms and 
conditions. 

b. Fully describe 011 reasons explaining and supporting your decision to 
ofw the IXC rates, terms and conditicm for intrastate switched access different from the rates. 
terms and conditiom set forth in your then-effective price list. 

BULLS EYE RESPONSE 

BullsEye objects to this requesl under the same specific objections provided in response 
to Interrogatory No. I above. 

BullsEye also objects to this request given that this request seeks confidential and 
proprietary information. Confidential and proprietary information shall be provided in a 
supplemental response once a protectwe order and/or non-disclosure agreement has been entered 
by the parties. 

Without waiving and subject to all stated objections, BullsEye responds that it was 
coerced by AT&T to cnter the settlement agreement. Prior to entering the agreement, AT&T 
unlawfully withheld all access charge payments under BullsEye’s filed tariffs and price lists on a 
nationwide basis. ATBT refused to mike any payments to BullsEye, unless BultsEye agreed to 
enter a settlement agreement under r a t e g ,  terms and conditions demanded by AT&T. 

- 

c. Identijl thepreciye &te on which the agreement became effective. 

BULLSEYE RESPON&: 

BullsEye objects to this request under the same specific objections provided in response 
to Interrogatory No. 1 above. 

BullsEye also objects to this request given that this request seeks confidential and 
proprietary information. Confidential and proprietary information shall be provided in a 
supplemental response once a protectivc order and/or non-disclosure agreement has been entered 
by the parties. 

Without waiving, and subject to all stated objections, please refer to the AT&T 
Agreement for its effective date. 

d Identi3 the precise date on which the agreement terminated. To clartfi. 
QCC seeks the date you stopped provrding the IXC the rates. r m s  and conditiom under the 
agreement, not the date on which the original term of the agreement may have expired 

8 
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,P. < 

BULLSEYE RESPONSE. 

BullsEye objects to this request under the same specific objections provided in response 
to Interrogatory No. 1 above. 

BullsEye also objects; to this request given that this request seeks confidential and 
proprietary information. Confidential and proprietary information shall be provided in a 
supplemental response once a protective order andor nondisclosure agreement has been entered 
by the parties. 

Without waiving, and :subject to all stated objections: Not Relevant. 

e. Idenit& by year, how many dollars. andfor how many minutes of use, you 
billed :he IXC for intrastate switched accers services in Florida while the agreement was 
effective. 

BULLSEYE RRSPONS E: 

BullsEye objects to this request under the same specific objections provided in response 
to Interrogatory No. 1 above. BullsEye further objects to this request as king Vague and 
Ambiguous, 

BullsEye also objects to this request given that it seeks confidential and proprietary 
All of the information requested under this interrogatory is confidential and infomation. 

proprietary information. 

1: Did you append the agreement (or a summary thereon to your Florida 
switched access price list orfile the agrement with the Commission as an aff-tar13 individual- 
case-basis agreement or for any other reason? 

BULLSEYE RESPOm: 

BullsEye objects to thiis request under the same specific objections provided in response 
to Interrogatory No. 1 above:. BullsEye M e r  objects to this request as being Vague and 
Ambiguous. 

BullsEye further objects to this request on the grounds that any appendices or summaries 
are readily available to QCC. 

Without waiving, and !subject to all stated objections, BullsEye refers QCC to BullsEye's 
price list on file with the Florida Public Service Commission. 

g. Did you otherwise (i.e., apart from the filing of the agreement with the 
Commission) m k e  the agreement, or the terms of the agreement, publicly known? If so. &lIy 
explain how you did so. 

9 
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BULLSEYE RESPONSE 

BullsEye objects to this request under the same specific objections provided in response 
to Interrogatory No. 1 above. BullsEye further objects to this request as being Vague and 
Ambiguous. 

BullsEye further objects to this: request given that this request seeks confidential and 
proprietary information. Confidential and proprietary information shall be provided in a 
supplemental response once a protective: order andor non-disclosure agreement has been entered 
by the parties. 

Without waiving, and subject to all stated objections, BullsEye states that the existence of 
AT&T’s off-tariff agreements for switched access was made publicly known in a 2004 
proceeding before the Minnesota Public Utilities Commission. The existence of the agreement 
has also been made publicly known in proceedings before the Colorado Public Utilities 
Commission, California Public Utilities Commission and Florida Public Service Commission, to 
which QCC is a party 

h. Identijl whether ,you ogered equivalent rates, t e r n  and conditwns for 
switchedaccars services to any other LYC including but not limited to, QCC. 

BULLSEYE RESPONS@ 

BullsEye objects to this request under the same specific objections provided in response 
to Interrogatory No. 1 above. BullsEye further objects to this request as being Vague and 
Ambiguous. 

i. Fyou contend that QCC was not (at the time of the agreement became 
eflective) similarly situated to the ZXCparty to the agreement, identifi andfilly explain alI ways 

.in which QCC andsaid IXC were not sirniiarly situated. 

BULLSEYE RESPONSE 

BullsEye objects to this request under the same specific objections pmvided in response 
to Interrogatory No. 1 above. BullsEye further objects to this request as being Vague and 
Ambiguous, and specifically objects to QCC’s offensive use of the term “similarly situated.” 
BullsEye further objects to this request as calling for a Legal Conclusion. 

This request is likewise improper to the extent it seeks to shift QCC’s burden of proof to 
demonstrate that QCC is similarly situated to AT&T. 

Without waiving, and subject to all stated objections, BullsEye responds that it is unable 
to respond to this request since QCC, as Complainant, has not met its burden of proof, has not 
yet responded to any discovery on this question, and has failed even to assert the existence of 
facts that may support any valid claim. 

10 
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j .  With regard to your answer to subpart i, did you evaluate, at the time the 
agreement became effective, whether QCC and the LYC b r t y  to the agreement were sirnilarb 
situated? 

BULLSEYE RESPONSE: 

BullsEye responds to fhis request pursuant to the same objections and in the same manner 
as stated in response to subpait i., above. 

k. Does/did the rate or rata set forth in the agreement apply only to a set, 
minimum or maximum numtser of inIrastate switched access minutes of use. or does/did the 
rate@) apply to as many switched access minutes as the LYC would use while the agreement was 
effective? Please explain any such limitations/requirements. 

BULLSEYE RESPONSE: 

BullsEye objects to this request under the same specific objections provided in response 
to Interrogatoly No. 1 above. 

BullsEye further objects to this request 8s Overly Broad, Unduly Burdensome and Not 
Relevant. 

Without waiving and ,wbject to the objections stated herein, BullsEye refers QCC to the 
AT&T Agreement for its temls. 

1. Did you produce or rely on a cost study to establish the intrastate 
switchedaccess rate set forth in the agreement? 

BULLSEYE RESP ONSE: 

BullsEye objects to tlhis request pursuant to the same specific objections provided in 
response to Interrogatory No. 1 above, and farther objects to this request as Not Relevant. 

Without waiving and subject to all stated objections, BullsEye refers QCC to the response 
to Interrogatory No. 2@) above. 

m. Rid you produce or rely on a demand stu& or an elasticiv s tu4  to 
establish the intrastate switched access rate set forth in the agreement? 

BULLSEYE RE SPONSE: 

BullsEye responds to this request pursuant l o  the same objections and in the same manner 
as stated in response to subpart I., above. 
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n. Identi3 (by name, job title and address) ail employees or agents who 
participated in negotiathg the agreement with the MC: 

BULLSEYE RESPONSE: 

BullsEye objects to this request under the same specific objections provided in response 
to Interrogatory No. 1 above. 

Without waiving and subject to all stated objections, BullsEye identifies the following 
employees: 

Peter LaRose, Vice President, Finance 
BuUsEye Telecom, Inc. 
25900 Greenfield Road, Suite 330 
Oak Park, MI 48237 

William H. Oberlk, CEO 
BuUsEye Telecom, Inc. 
25900 Gmdield Road, Suite 330 
Oak Park, MI 48231 

0. During the period of time the agreement was eflective, did you ever ask 
the HC's consent to fire the agreement with the Commission or any other state regulatory 
Commission? 

BULLSEYE RESPONSE 

BullsEye objects to this request under the same specific objections provided in response 
to Interrogatory No. 1 above. BullsEye fiuther objects to this request as Overly Broad, Unduly 
Burdensome and Not Relevant. 

Without waiving and subject to all stated objections, BullsEye states that the existence of 
AT&T's agreements was made publicly known in a 2004 proceeding before the Minnesota 
Public Utilities Commission. 

p. Ifyour answer to subpart 0. is other than an unqualiped 'ho, "pleasefully 
explain your response andthe IXC's xiponse to your request. 

BULLSEYE RESPONSE: 

BullsEye responds to this request pursuant to the same objections and in the same manner 
as stated m response to subpart o., above. 

q. During the period of time the agreement was effective, did you ever ask 
the IXC'S consent to disclose a copy of the agreement to QCC or another IXC7 

12 
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BULLSEYE RESPONSE: 

BullsEye responds to this request pursuant to the same objections and in the same manner 
as stated in response to subpait o., above. 

r. Ifyour answer to subpart q. is other than an unqualified “no, “please fully 
explain your response and the LYC’s response to your request. 

BULLSEYE RESPONSE 

Please see the respcnsi: to subpart q., above. 

s. During the period of time the agreement was efective, did you ever (a) 
disclose orproduce a copy ofthe agreement to QCC, or (b) solicit whether QCC was interested 
in negotiating a switched ac$zess agreement (relating to your provision of switched access to 
QCC)? 

BULLSEYE RESPONSE: 

BullsEye responds to this request pursuant to the same objections and in the same manner 
,as stated in response to subpart o., above. 

BullsEye further objwts to this request as being improper to the extent it seeks to shift 
QCC’s burden of proof. 

t. If your answer to subpart s. is other than an unqualfled “no.” &I& 
explain your response. 

BULLSEYE RESPONSE: 

Please see the response to subpart s., above. 

Interrogatory No. 3. Do you contend that an D[C has the ability to choose which local 
exchange camer will provide .it originating switched access in connection with an intrastate, long 
distance call? 

BULLSEYE RESPONSIQ 

BullsEye objects to this request under the same objections provided in response to 
IntermgatoryNo. 1 above. 

BullsEye further objects to this request on the grounds that it Calls for a Legal 
Conclusion. This request is likewise improper to the extent it seeks to shift QCC’s burden of 
proof. 

I 
I 
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.-. BuUsEye Telecom, Inc. 
I 

Florida price List No. 2 
Original Page 60 

~ ~ ~~~~ ~- 

SEmON 3 - SAWI”CAED ACCESS SERVICE, (CQNT’D) 

3.9 Rates and Charges 

3.9.1 Common Line Access Service 

A. Carrier Commou Line 

Per Or@nating Minute: 
Per Terminating hfinute: 

3.9.2 Switched Transpar& Servicx 

A. Nonrecurring Chfirges 

1. T ~ ~ k Q l a r g e s  

Per Tmnlr: 

Note I 
Note 1 

ICB 

Note 1 : AU minutes are billed at a single per minute access rate found m Section 3.9 .34  Local Switching. 
This composite rate includes the elements eadinel ly  billed as Carria Conimon Line. 

h 

Issued: November 6, 2003 

Issued By: 

Effective: November 7,2003 

Charles L. Schneid<cr, Jr., Director-Network AdminiieatiOn 
25900 Greenfield Rod, Suite 330 
Oak Pa&, Miohigai 48231 

flau302 
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BuUaEye Tdecom, be. Florida Rice List No. 2 
Original Page 61 

SECTION 3 - Sk'lTQlED ACCESS SERVICE, (CONTD) 

3.9 Rates and Charges (Continued) 

3.9.2 Switched Transport Service (Continued) 

B. Monthly Recurring Charges 

I ,  ]Direct-Trunked Transport 

,411 elemcnb of DinctTnmked Tmsport are priced on an Individual Case 
Basis (ICB). 

C. UsageChargm 

1. 'Tandem Switched Transport 

A Tandem Swit&ed Transport, per Minute: Note 1 
B. Tandem Switched Trinsporf per Minute, per Mile: Note 1 
C. Tandem Switching, per Minute: Note 1 

Note I All access rmtlutes arc bdltd nt a smglo per mmutc accm m found UI khan 3 9 3A, Lac01 Swltclung 
This composite ratc inclyc es the elements tradltlonally billed as Tandem Swltched T I M S ~ ~ I I  

Issued: November 6,2003 Effective: November 7,2003 

Issued By: Charles I,. Schneider, Jr., Director-Network Administration 
25900 Greenfield Road, Suite 330 
oak park., ~ichigm 48237 
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BullsEye Tdsom, Inca Florida Rice List No. 2 
%gin& Psge 62 

SECTION 3 - SWITCHED ACCESS SERVICE, (C0NI"D) 

3.9 Rates and Charges (Continued) 

3.9.3 End Ofice Switching 

A. Local Switching 

Per Minule: $0,04100 

B. Transport Interconnection Chnrge 

Pcr Minute: 

C. Information Surcharge 

Per Minute: 

Note 1 

Note 1 

Note 1 ; All ~ L L S  minutes are billed at a single per minute access rate found in Section 3.9.3A, Local Switching. 
This composite rate includes t h ~  elements traditionaUy billcd as Transport Infemnneclion Charge and 
Information Surcharge. 

Issued: November 6,2003 Eff'ove: November 7.2003 

Issued By Charles L. Schneider, Jr , Duector-Network Admmmshhon 
25900 Greenfield h a d ,  Suite 330 
oak park, mclugm 48237 



BullsEye Telecom, Inc. 

Docket No. 090538-TP 
BuIiSEye Price List 
Exhibit WRE-13, Page 4 of 7 

- 
Ronda Price La No. 2 

original Page 63 

~~~ ~ 

SEcIlolril3 - SWITCHED ACCESS SERVICE, (CONT'D) 

3.9 Rates snd Charge8 (Conltinued) 

3.9.4 TolCPree 8% Illata Base Access Service 

Per Query: $0.0055 

3.9.5 Switched Access Optional Features 

Optional Features are provided on an Individual Case Basis as Special Service Arrangeme& 
pursuant to Section 5 of this price list. 

Issued: November 6,2003 

Issued By: 

FBectivc: November 7, BO3 

Charles L. Scbneider, Jr., DUector-Network Adminishaticn 
25900 Cnremfidd Road, Suite 330 
Oak Park, Michigan 48237 
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BullsEye Telecom, h e .  Florida Rice List No. 2 
Original Page 64 

SECTION 3 - SWlTCHED ACCESS SERVICE, (CONT'D) 

3.9 Rates snd Charges (Continued) 

3.9.6 Service Order Cbarges 

Service Order Charges arenm-recumng charges to recover the admimskubve costs associated 
with inihatlng Service 

A. Service Implementation 

1 
.2 lnstallatioii Charge, per Trunk: 

Access Order Charge, per Access Request: 

8. Service Date Change, per Access Order 

C. Design Changemartial Cancellation Charge 
Per Access Order: 

$60.001 
$115.00 

$25.00 

S50.00 

/-- 

Issued: November 6,2003 Effective; November 7,2003 

Issued BY: Charles L. Schneider, Jr., Director-Netwark Administration 
25900 Greenfiild Road, Suite 330 
Oak Park. Michigan 48237 
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BullsEye Telecom, Inc. Florida Rice List No. 2 
original Pagc 66 

SECTION 5 - SPECL4L CONTRACTS, ARRANGEMENTS, AND CONSTRUCTION 

5.1 

5.2 

5.3 

Special Contract Arranlgements 

At the option of the Company, services may be offered on a contract basis to meet specialized pricing 
requirements of the Customer not contemplated by this price list. The terms of tach contract shall be 
mutually agreed upon bnmffin the Customer and Company and may include discounI8 off of rates 
contained herein and waiver of recurring, nonrecurring, or usage charges. The terms of the contract may 
be based parliaUy or mrnipleteiy on the term and volume commitment, type of access arrangcmmt, 
m i m e  of services, or other distinguishing features. Service shall be available to all similarly situated 
Customers for a fixed peiriod of time following the initial offering to the f& cmtract Customer as 
sgecified in each individulal cootract 

Special Service Arraogtaents 

5.2.1 If a Customer's requkments cannot be mot by s w i m s  included in this price list, or pricing for 
a savicc is shown in this price list as "ICW, Ihc Company will provide, where practical, special 
service arrangemimts at charges to be determined on an Individual Case Basis. These special 
service arrangenrnts will be provided ifthe pmvision of such arrangements me not detrimental 
to any other aCmiffis furnished under the Company's price lists or tariffs. 

Special service smgement  rates m subject to revision depending on changing 
o p t i n g  mnditions. 

If and whcn a p z i a l  savice arrangement becomes a reguli% Company offering, the price list 
rate or rates will apply from the date of price list approval. 

5.2.2 or 

5.2.3 

Non-Routine Installrtioim Charges 

At the Customer's request, installation and/or maintenance may be pmfomed ouutside the Company's 
regular business hours or in hazardous locations. In such caes, charges based on cost of the actual 
labor, material, or other costs incurred by or charged to the Company will apply. If installation is started 
during regular business hours but, at the Customer's request, extends beyond q u l a r  business hours into 
time periods including, but not limited to, weekends, holidays or night hours, additimal changes may 
apply 

Issued November 6,2003 

Issued By: 

Effective: November 7,2003 

Charles I, Schneider, Jr., Director-Network Administration 
25900 Cn-oenfield Road, Sui* 330 
Oak Park, Michigan 48237 
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BullsEye Tdecom, Inc. Florida Rice List No. 2 
Original Page 67 

SECTION 5 - SPECIAL CONI?(AcIs, ARRANGEMENTS, AND CONSTRUCIION, (COW'O) 

5.4 Special Construction Charges 

5.4.1 General 

A. Spccial construction charges may apply for services provided to &e Customer by thc 
Coinptmy. Speoial wnstruction includes but is not limited to that consbwtion 
lllldertakm: 

. 1 where fmilidies are not presently available, and there is no other re+eni 
for the facilities so wnshuotod, 

of a type other than that which the Company would normally utilize in the 
furnishing c b  its services; 

over a mnte other than that which the Company would normally utilize in tho 
furnishing cR its services; 

in a quantity mater than that which the Company would normally conshvct; 

.2 

.3 

.4  

.5 on an expedited bsris; 

.6 

.7 involving abnormal costs; 

. 8  

.9 

on a temporary basis until permanent facilities BR available; 

in advance of its normal construction; or 

when the Company furnishes e facility or service for which a rate or charge is 
not s p d l i e d  in the Company's price lis. 

B. Where the Company furnishes a tkiacility or service requiring specid wnstruction, 
charges will be detemnined by the Company and may include: (1) ncn-recurring 
charges; (2) recurring charges; (3) usagc charges; (4) termination liabilities; or (5)  a 
combinations thereof 

Rates and char8as fi?r special constmotion shall be determinod andpresented to the 
Customer for its appmval prior to the stm of oonstnrction. No cmstruction will 
commence until and unless the Customer accepts in writing the rates and charges as 
prcscnted by the Company. 

C. 

Issued: November 6,2003 

Issued By: 

Effective: November 7,2003 

Charlcs L. Schneider, Jr., Director-Network Administration 
25900 M e l d  Road, Suite 330 
Oak Park, Michigan ,18237 
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Access Transmission Services]; XO 
Communications Services, Tnc.;. tw t1:lecom 
of florida. 1.p.; Granite 
Tdecommuuicatipns, UC; Cox Flanda 
Telcom,, L.P.; Broadwing .CoinmUnfixitions, 
LLC; Access Point, Inc.; Birch 
CommuniCations, Ino.; Budget Prepay, Inc.: 

Ernest Communicatiom, Inc.; Fhtel,, Inc.; 
Lightym’Network. S o l u t i ~ ,  LCC; 
Navigafbr Telecommlinicaticms, ‘LL(> 
PwTw Communications,,Inc.; STS 
T e l e m . U C ;  US LEC gf Flofida.:LLC; 
W i n ~ N ~ o ~ I n c . ; - a n d J o ~ I ) O e s  1 
through 5 4  for unlawful discrioiinations 

’ Bdlsaye Teleeom, In%; DdtaCom, lite,; 

Dated: December 2,2011 

DELTA COM, INC.’S OMECTIONS AND RESPOXSES TO 
QWEST COMMIJXICATIONS COMPANY, LLC’s 

FIRST SET OF LNTERROGATORLES AND DOCUMENT REQUESTS 

DELTACOM, INC.., ?DELTA COW) hereby Submits its objections and iesponses to 

Qwest Communioations Cprporation, LILC’s (‘Qwt’’ or “ Q C P )  EitStSet of Interrogatories and 

‘Document Requi%ts (collectively “‘Data Requests’’ and individually “Data Reqkst“) d d  

October 21,20 11 that are asswiated with the above-captioned proceeding. 

GENERAL OBJECTIOINS AND RESERVATION OF RIGHTS 

DELTA COM m&es the Genmd Objections, which also includes the reservation of 

rights, provided below to each and evert Data Request and also incorporates each of the General 

1 
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- .  

DELTA COMs responses to Qwest's Data Requests incorpome the above general 

objections and are provided subject to and without waiving those objections. Additional specific 

objeotions are provided below. 

INTERRQGATORIES 

Interrogatory No. 1. Identify each and every agreement, whether or not still in effect, entered 
into since January I ,  1998 betvreeu you and tiny MC relating to going-fmtmrd rates, t m s  or 
conditions (as of the date of tb: agreement) for the provision (by you) of ineastate switched 
access serviccs to the IXC. These agreements include, but are not limited to, seitlement 
agreements and so-called "swiiched access service agreements." 

Any responsive agreements, and other requested documents related thereto, are 
coufidentiil information and will only be provided to W e s t  upon execution of a 
mutually accept.ble non-disclosure agreement. Such documCdQ will be provided to 
the Commission staff:Bt the mmetim& subject to a claim for eodidentiality in 
accordance with the Commission's rdles. DELTA CQM may therefore supplemcnt 
thhb response and any related responses at a later date, aa appropriste DELTA 
COM also object8 to the scope of this Data Requtst as seeking inlormation outside 
the relevant time period for the applicable statute of hitations, expired 
agreements, settlement agreements and agreements consistent with a price &t and is 
therefore not relevant. That sdd, without waiving and subject to the general and 
specific objections stated, DELTA COM idenKIks the following rrgeements: 

(1) 6eptcmber2002 agreement hktween AT&T Corp and ITC DebCom 
Communications, bc. 
(2) January 2011 agreement between AT&T Corp and DeltaCom Inc and Business 
Teiecom, he. 
(3) March 2002 agreeineat between Sprint Communications Company LP and ITC 
DeltnCom Cankmuniciltioqs, h e .  

Answer provided by: Counael (objection) and Jerry Watts, VP, Government & 
Indushy A€fah,Earthhk 

Interrogatory No. 2. For each agreement identified in response to No. 1 : 

I c 

In response to all subparts to Interrogatory No. 2, DELTA COM refers QCC to its 
response to Interrogatlory No. 1 above. 

10 
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.* 

.c. 

Further, aside from the general objections stated above, DELTA COM also asserts 
the s p d c  objections shown blow for particular subparts to Interrogatory No. 2. 

Answers to all Interrogatory No. 2 subparts provided by: Counsel (objections) and 
Jerry Watts, VP, Government 1% Industry Affah, Earthlink 

a. Identify which rat!:s, terms or conditions set by the awement differ (or at 
any time diffexed) from the rates, terms or conditions stated in your filed Florida switchcd access 
price list effective at the time of such difference. 

See DELTA COM respame to Interrogatary No. 1 above. 

b. Fully describe all reasons expldnin$ and supporting your decision to offer 
the DCC rates, terms and conditions for intrastate switchea access dierent from the rates, terms 
and conditiom set forth in your then-eBdveprice list. 

See DELTA COM rapoqse to :bkrrog*tory No. 1 above. The reanom exphhiug 
or supporting any renponsive agreements would include, but not be limited to: the 
'counter-party'# unlque siEe.and sbtus.iu,.the markets; thr.eannter-psrty's 
geographic and uetwmkprcqeme'inchndbg points.of interconnection; the volume, 
natpre and hlsam of all btiViec9 purchased by and betweeathe partieg; the 
impdrtnnce of thbroader  busineas r g h t i o ~ h i p  of the parties; the relative position 
and strengthof the pnrtieS h t h e  myksta; thosi$laeaihC~.h&tbq' and 5.~7vices 
whicb were the rubjeet of dispute.@ between tWe parties which were settled at the end 
of lengthy negothtioni hi wholi! o.tin partby my suck.greenisnts. Farther, it is. 
corm~lon bowledge in the adu.stry that AT&T refused tojmy CLEC price list rates 
for switebed access begtnningiim .&e earIy2(106's; continuously disputed such rata, 
and used ib posifion4o levera@ settlements. 

c. 

See DELTA COM response to Interrogatory No. 1 above. 

Id- the precise date on which the agreement became &ectivc.. 

d. Identifyrhepiise data.onwhich the agreement terminkted. To chi&, 
QCC seeks the date you stopped providiiig the IXC,the rat&,.terms and conditions under the 
agreement, not the date on which the original term of the agreement miiy have expired. 

SeeResponst to Interrogatory No. 1 above. The AT&T 2011 Agreement superseded 
AT&T 2002 Agreement; the AT&T 2011 Agreement is sa in place; the Sprint 
Agreement terminated in AprU 2010. 

11 
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e. Identify, by year, howmany dollars, and for how many minutes of use, 
you billed the IXC for intrastatl; switched access services in Florida while the agreement was 
effective 

DELTA COM objects on the grounds that information responsive to this request ia 
unduly burdensome tal produce, is carrier proprietary information and is irrelevant 
to the sectiom of thePlorido Statutur and issum subject to adjudication in this 
proceeding. 

Any responsive documents will be confidentialinZormation and will not be provided 
to Qwest without execution of a mutually amptable non-diSclasure agreement. 
DELTA COM may th(erefore supplement this response and any d a t e d  responses at 
a later date. as appropriate. 

Answer provided by: Cdunsel (objection) 

f. Did you append the agreement (or a summary them9 to ywr Florida 
switched acccss price list or file the agrcemcnt with the Commission as an off-tariff, individual 
case-basis agrement or for any other reason? 

DELTA COM objwta to the foregoing as irrelevant Appending or Pibg 
agreements is not required by Florida law andfailure to append/file does not 
constitute a viohtion cif'lrm. without waiving and subject b its genetal and speeifc 
objections, DELTA CINM responds in the negative. 

g. Did you otherwise (Le., qat h m  the filing ofthe agieement.with the 
Commission} make the agreement, or the tcnns of bagreemen%. publicly known? If sb, l l l y  
explain how youdid so, 

DELTA COM objects to the foregoing as.ir&levant. Publication. 0.f agreements is 
nat reqlilre.d by WoridlalrVw and fpilve to publidh doe$ noY"qon6tute a violation of 
Iaw.'Withod waiving and subject to its general arid specific objectioos, DELTA 
COM responrJa id the negative. 

h. Identify whether you offered equivalent rates, terms and conditions for 
switched access services to my other MC, including but not limited to, QCC. 

- .' 

DELTA COM objects to the foregoing a8 irrelevant to the sections of the Florida 
Statutes and issues sublect to adjudication in 4Bis proceeding. Without waking and 

12 
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subject to its general and specific objections, DELTA COM responds in the 
negative. 

i. If you contend that QCC was not (at the time of the agreement became 
effective) similarly sitbated to the TXC party lo &e agreement, identify and fully explain all ways 
in which QCC and said IXC were not similarly situated. 

DELTA COM objecb to the foregoing os irrelevant to the sections o f  the Florida 
Statutes and issues snbject to aajudfcntion in this proceedlag. Subject to and 
without waiving i ts general o r  rrpecifioobjections, DELTA COM refers to its answer 
to Interrogatory No. 2@). 

j. With r e p d  to your armwer lo subpart i., did you evaluate, at the rime the 
agreement became effecthe, whether QCC and the IXC party to tbe agreement were simihrly 
situated? 

DELTA COM object4 to the.foragoing as irrelevant to the sections of &e Florida 
Statuteg and issues subjestto adjndlention in thkpromding. Subject to anrl 
withoutwaiving i ta generalor :ipecifiC objections, DELTA CON.&ferar to ifs anawei 

,--. ,to htenopPtiim.Nb..z@). 

k. Daddid the fate or rates set fofi  h the agreemerit apply only to a set, 
minimum or m%ximm amber of intrastate swit~bkd aoceF;s dnutes p f  We, or. doeddid the 
rate@)-&pply to asmany switched ~oces?i! minuieS wthe MC wmld USB while the agreement ivm 
effffitivs? Please expkn any. such limitation$qukrn@sd 

DELTA COM refen to .ifs a n m w  to Interri3gatory No; 1. 

1. Did youprod~uce or rely on a cost study to establish the intrastate switched 
access rate set forth in the upemat? 

DE&TA COM objwb h the foregoing 118 irrelevant to the sections of the Florida 
Statutes and issues subject to adjudfnatlou m thia proceedin& Withoutwniviig and 
subject to its general md apedfic objections, DELTA COM responds in the 
neggtive. 

m. Did you produce or rely on fi demand study or an elasticity study to 
establish the intrastate switched access riste set forth in the agreement? 

13 
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I 

DELTA COM objects to the foregoing as irrelevant to the sections of the Florida 
Statutes and issues subject to adjudication in this proceeding. Without waiving and 
subject to its general and  specific objections, DELTA COM responds iu the 
negative. 

n. Idedfy (by name, job title and address) all employees or agents who 
participated in negotiating the agreemefit with the JXC. 

DELTA COM objects to the foregoing asvague and ambiguous nnd as not relevant 
to the sections of the Florida Statutes and issue8 subject to adjudication ia this 
proceeding. 

0. During the period of time the agreement was effective, did you ever ask 
the IXC’s couseut to file the agreement with the Conmhsion or any other state regulatory 
Commission? 

DELTA COM obi& to the foregaing aa irrelevant to the sections of the Florida 
Statutea and isaues subject to adjudication in this proceeding. Filing agreements is 
not required by Florfdla law and failure to Ne does not constitute a violation of law. 
Without wv.iVing m d  rub]& to Its general and specific objectians, DELTA COM 
respondsin thenegative. 

p. 1fy0ur e m &  to sum 0. is otherthan an uaqualified “no:’ please fully 
explain your response and the IXC’s response to your request. 

Not applicabh 

q. Duriug tlhe period of time the agreement was effective, did you eva ask 
the IXC‘s consent to disclose a copy ofthe agreement to QCC or another IXC? 

DELTA COM objects to the foregoing as irrelevant to tht  sections of the Florida 
Statuteg and Issues snhjed to adjudication in this proceeding. Dhl08ing 
agreements i s  not requiired by Florida law nndfailure to disclose does not constitute 
a vioIafioa of law. Without waiving aud subject to its general and spedfic 
objeetions, DELTA COM responds in the uegntive. 

r. If your auswer to subpart q. is other than an unqualified “no,” please fully 
explain your response and the IXC’s response to your request. 

14 . - - /  
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Not applicable. 

s. During Ihe period of time the agreement was effective, did you ever (a) 
disclose or produce awpy of the a m e n t  Lo QCC, or @) solicit whether QCC was interested 
in negotiating a switched access agreemmt (relating to your provision of switched access to 
Q C W  

DELTACOM objects to tbe foregoing as irrelevant to the sections oftheFlorida 
Statutes and issues a t  issue in this proceeding. Publication or disclosure of 
agreements is not required by Florida law and failure to publisMdisclose does not 
constitute a violation of law. Without Waiving and subject to its general and specific 
objections, DELTA COM responds that it has no record of discussing or prodncing 
any agreements to Qwest. 

t. If your answer to subpart s. is othw than an unqualified 'bo," fully explain 
your response. 

Sea response to subpart (s) above, 

bterrogntory No. 3. Do you contend that an IXC.has the ability to choose which local 
exchange.carriei will provide it originating switchd access in connection with an intrastate, long 

.- distarrce d17 

DELTA COM state$ that, at'thh early stage of the csae, DELTA GOM objecta to 
this request on the grounds. that.it improperly seeks DELTA%OM'aposition on an 
.issub that has hot been r&d todate h this p-g. Witbout w ~ w r i g  and 
subject to fbe general atld spc f i c  ob@ctions, DELiTA COM &tea it. ha# not yet 
hilly qnalyzed or taken a posMon,.on this is@w in the contert of thG dwket. DELTA 
COM hps also not completed dhicovery ,snd haa not yet determined all of the 
arguments (legal and 0thenvise)it fl.ad will not pl'ixiuit to the Commission in 
defense otlfs position. DELTA (COM intends to propbund discovery on Qweet in 
furtherance of this purpose. Th:is noiwithstaadjng, and in a good faith attempt to 
anayer, DELTA COhi reaponda, as fbllows. 4 IXC makm a business decision on 
wlpther and how it will enter msrkets baaed on a number of factom lndudfng, but, 
not limited to, access cost$. An iXC rlao, d k c s  a tiuslneds decision on whether to 
setye and where~it will.serve a8 PI stand-abne IXC or as both m~ iXC and a CLEC, 
rind hi which markets. An MC rzlab mnkea a bqdness. decision on whether, where 
and how it.- explore ways to rduce switched a- cosk,~ such as by use of 
speeial accewor other nrrangemients. 

Anlawer provided by: Counsel (objection) and J e n y  Watts, VP, Government & 
Indtlgtry Affairs, Esrthlink 

15 
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ITC-DeltaCom Communicationn, Inc. Switched Access Tariff 
d/b/a ITC*DeltaCom Original Page 51 
Florida Transmittal No. 1 

SECTION 3 - SWITCHED ACCESS SERVICE 

3.7 Rates and Chargee1 

3.7.1 

3.7.2 

Rate Regulations 

This section contains the specific 
regulations governing the rates and charges 
that apply for Switched ACCeSB Service. 

Access Charges are applied on a per access 
minute basis. Access minute charges are 
accumulated over a monthly period. 

Minimum Periods 

Switched Access Service is provided for a 
minimum period of one month. 

3 . 7 . 3  Charges 

.1 End Office Local Switching 
Usage Sensitive Rates 
- per access minute 

LS2 
LS2 Indiantown 
For All other ILECS 

Rate 

5.00876 
$ .01150 
$.01770 

ISSUED: August 25, 1998 EFFECTIVE: August 2 6 ,  1998 
Nanette S .  Edwards, Regulatory Affairs Manager 

700 Boulevard South, STE 101 
Huntsville, Alabama 35802 

c. 
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ITĈ DeltaCom Communications, Inc. Switched Access Tariff 
d/b/a 1TC"DeltaCom Original Page 5 2  
Florida Transmittal No. 1 

SECTION 3 - SWITCHED ACCESS SERVICE 

Rates and Charges, (Cont'd.) 

3 . 7 . 3  Charges (Cont'd. 1 

3 . 7  

Installed 
Local Channel 
DS1 

Interoffice Channel 

.2 Local Transport 

Local Channel/DSl 

Nonrecurring Charges 

Monthly Rate 1st Service Additional 
Ins t a1 led Service 

$166.00 $866.91 $486.83 

Switched Access Common Transport 

Facility Termination Per 
Access Minute Of Use is $.00046. 

ISSWO: August 2 5 ,  1998 EFFECTIVB: August 26, 1998 
Nanette s. Edwards, Regulatory Affairs Manager 

700 Boulevard South, STE 101 
Huntsville, Alabama 35802 
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ITC*DeltaCom Communicatione,. Inc. Switched Access Tariff 
d/b/a ITC*DeltaCom First Revision Page 53 
Florida Cancels Original Page 53 

Transmittal No. 3 

SECTION 3 - SWITCHED ACCESS SERVICE 

3.7 Rates and Chargee, (cont'd.1 

3.7.3 Charges (Cont'd.1 

.2 Local Transport (Cont'd.) 

Access Tandem Switching 

$.00050 per access minute/per month 

Diverse Tandem Routing [N) 
$. 02 per accese minute/per I 
month (Nl 

Interconnection 
Per access minute of use/per month 

$0.01552 

.:3 Information Surcharge 

Rate Per 100 Access Minutes $.03218 

ISSUED: J U ~  7, m o o  EFFECTIVE: June 8 ,  2000 
Nanette S. Edwards, Senior Manager - Regulatory Attorney (TI 

4092 South rvlemorial parkway [ T) 
Huntsvil1.e. Alabama 35802 
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Switched Access Tariff ITC*DeltaCorn Communications, Inc. . 
d/b/a ITĈ DeltaCorn Original Page 54 

Transmittal No. 1 Florida 

SECTION 3 - SWITCHED ACCESS SERVICE 
3.7 Rates and <!barges, (Cont'd.) 

3.7.4 9XX Toll Free Dialing Per Query 

- Per Toll Free Dialing Call with 
WTS Number Delivery for Toll Free 
Dialing Numbers with Optional 
ICornplex Features, e.g. Call 
Handling and Destination 
Features (All but Vista-united) $.0045 

Vista-Uni t ed $. 2800 

3 . 7 . 5  Directory Assistance Access Service 

1)irectory Assistance Service Call S.25 
(Each call) 

ISSUED: August 2 5 ,  1998 EFFECTIVE: August 26, 1998 
Nanette S.Edwards, Regulatory Affairs Manager 

7083 Boulevard South, STE 101 
H:untsville, Alabama 35802 

I .-. , 
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ITĈ DeltaCom Communications, Inc. Switched Access Tariff 
d/b/a ITC*DeltaCom Original page 55 

Transmittal No. 1 Florida 

SECTION 3 - SWITCHED ACCESS SERVICE 

3.7 Rates and Charges, (Cont'd.) 

3.7.6 Service Order Charges ' 

Nonrecurring Charges 

A .  Change of service, per request $32.00 

E. Trunk Side Service 
-per transmission path $5.00 

C .  Common Block/Translationa Related $62.00 
-per end office arid tandem officel'" 

First Each Additional 
D. 64 CCC Gption POD with 

CCSAC 
-per transmission path' 

$470.00 $76.00 

E. DSl, per 6866.97 $486.83 
rearrangement 

I Serviccn requested on multiple ASRs w i l l  be 
treated as one request when requirements are 
met. 
This charge is in addition to that in 3.7.5A. 2 

ISSUED: Augusst 2 5 ,  1998 EFFECTIVE: August 2 6 ,  1998 
Nanette S. Edwards, Regulatory Affairs Manager 

700 Boulevard South, STE 101 
Huntsvil:!e. Alabama 35802 
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ITC*DeltaCom Communications, Inc. Switched Access Tariff 
d/b/a ITC*DeltaCom First Revision Page 56 
Florida Cancels Original Page 56 

Transmittal No. 2 

SECTIC'N 3 - SWITCHED ACCESS, SERVICE 

3 . 7  

P. 

Rates and Charges (Cont'd) . 
3 . 7 . 6  Service Order Charges (Cont'd) 

Transfer of Service 

Per Billing Number 
Trunk Side Service 
Per transmi,ssion Path 

$170.00 

$9.00 

3.7.7,Prirnary Interexchange Carrier (PIC) Charge (N) 

A $15.00 PI'C change charge will be incurred and 
billed to the carrier for each eligible line where 
a PIC change is made. (N) 

ISSUED: J u l y  1, 1999 EFFECTIVE: July 2 ,  1999 

NaneUe Edwards 
Senior Manager ~ Regwhtoty Attl,mcy 
4092 Swth Mmorial Parkway 
HuntJville, Alnbma 35802 
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December 15, u)1 I 

General counsel 
Ernest Communications, Inc. 
5275 Triangle Parkway. Suite I! 50 
Norcross, OA 30092 

I-- , 

Docket No. 090538-TP 
QCC Diswvery to Ernest 
Exhibit WRE-18, Page 1 of 4 

CenturyLinkl. 
Adam L. Sberr 

Asroclato Generd C o n d  
1600 f A r n e ,  Boom 1506 

Seattle, Wnshbglon 981s 
%39a.2507 

Paul Masters 
Presidtnt 
Ernest Communications, Inc. 
5275 Triangle Parkway, Suite 150 
Norcross, OA 3W92 

Re: FIoiidaPSC C ~ C  NO. 090538-TP 
Failure to Respoind to Discovery 

Dear Mr. Masters and Ocncaal (buns& 

On October 21, 2011, QCC served by mail its first intemEatories and first set of document 
requests to Ernest. An additional copy is enclosed Pursuant ta R u l e  1.340 and 1.350 of the 
Florida Rules of Civil Procedure and Rule 28-106.206, F.A.C. Ernest had thirty (30) days to 
rcspond. QCC received no response, and no request for nn extension of time to mpond. 

Please immediately advise as to when QCC should expect to receive your response. 

-----.. 

U A d j  
Enclosuns 
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~ __ i - 

,-- 

BEFORE TIE PUBLIC SERVICE. COMMISSION OF THE STATE OP FLORUlA 
Q 

Amended Complaint of QWEST 
COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY, LLC. Against 
MCIMERt.0 ACCESS TRANSMISSION 
SERVICE% LLC (D/B/A VERIZON ACCESS 
TRANSbfLSSION SERVKCES), XO 
COMMUNICATIONS SFRVICES, INC., T\V 
TELBCOM OF FLOIUDA, L.P., QRAMTE 
TELECOhMUNICATIONS, LLC, 
BROADWINNQ COMMUNICATIONS, LLC, 
ACCESS POINT, INC., BIRCH 
COMMUNlCATIIONS, INC., BUDOET PREPAY, 
INC., BUUSEYB TBLBCOM, INC.. 
DELTACOM, INC., ERNEST 
COMMUNICATIONS, INC.. FLA'IEL, INC.. 
LlGHTYEARNarwoRK SOLUTIONS, UC. 

No. D90538-Tp 

Filal: August 1,2011 

NAVIGATOR TELECOMMuNIcAnoh'S, LK!. 
PAE"X COMMUNEATIONS INC. STS .~ ~ 

TELBCOM, LE, US LEC OF FbRWA, LIE. 
WINDS- w a x ,  INC.. AND JOHN 
DOB3 1 THROUGRI 50. For unlwvflrt 
dlscnmhtiion * .  

QWEST ~MMUNICATIOlNS COMPANY, LLC'I FIRST SJ5T OF 
INTERROGATORIES (1-7) AND DOCUMENT REQUESTS (1-4 TO ERNEST 

In aceordance with Rules 1.280,1.?140 d 1.350, Florida Rules of Civil Procedure, 

QweSt Communicaticm Company, LLC d/lb/a CentUryLink QCC ("QCC") haoby s m s  this 

First Set of Intmogatoria and Document Ilequwts on Emat Commuuidons, ho. C'Ernest"). 

Responses s h l d  be senred within 30 dardar days, aad should be served electronically to the 

undersigned counsel of record, or in such other mnaner and at such other place 88 cbunSei may 

me. 

c 
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* 
Inttvrolptory No. 1. Identify each and cway agrement, whether or not still in effect, entmed 
into sinre January 1,1998 betwsen you and any R C  dating to going-faward rat-, m s  w 
conditiohs (as of the date o f  the agrement) for the provision (by you) of intrastate switched 
acees8 senrice+ to tbe IXC. Thew agncnicnta include, but are not limited to, settlement 
agreements and so-called "switched access savicc agreements.” 

InterroyOry No. 2. For each agrewent identified in nsponse to No. 1 : 

a. Identify which  rate^, tams or conditions Bet by the agraament differ (or at 
any time ditked) 6um &e rates, r-6 or conditions stated in your filed Florida switched a m s  
price list effective nt the time of such difFmnm. 

Fully dmribe all r f w m  explaining and suppwting your dedsion to of€er b. 
the IXC rates, trims and conditione far intrastate switched 
and conditions set foab in yourthen-effective price list. 

d i h t  from the rates, tenas 

c. Identify the precise date on whi& the agreement became affective. 

d Identify the preciss date on which the agreement tenninatcd. To clarify, 
QCC saks the date you stopped providing the [XC the rates, tcrms end conditions undo thc 
agreement, not tbe date on which the original term of the agreement may have expired. 

P - e. Identify, by ytar, hctw many dollam, and fur how many minutes of we, 
you billed the ULC for intrastate switched i m s 8  srrvica, in Florida while the agreement was 
effective. 

f. Did you append the sgreenent (or a m n m q  thneof) to your Florida 
switched access price list or fila the agraeprient with the Commiesion 88 an off-tariff, individual- 
case-bssis a p m s a t  or for any d e r  Ioastm? 

8. Did you othaswise (i.c., apan f b m  the filing of the agresment with the 
Commission) make the agreancnt, or the tims of the apemat,  publicly known? Ifso, fully 
Explain how you did so. 

switched ~cce85 scnioss to any other DCC, including hut not limited to, QCC. 
h. Identify whether yoc. o f f 4  equivalent rates, t a w ,  and conditions for 

i. If you contend that C!CC was not (e the timc of the agreement baame 
effective) similarly situated (0 the lXC party to the agreement, ideatitL and fully explain all ways 
in which QCC nnd said DLC were not similnrly dtuatad. 

j. With to your mwer  to subpart i., did you evaluate, at the time the 
agrcuncnt baame cffcctivc, whether QCC and the IXC party lo the agreement wcre Similarly 
situated? - 

5 .-.. 
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k. Doesfdidl the rate or rates set forth in the agrement apply only to a set, v 
minimum oc maximum numbs of inIrastate switched access minutes of use, or doesldid the 
rate(@ apply to as many switched access minutes as the IXC would use while the agrecmmt was 
ef€ective? Please explain MY such limitationslrequiremenb. 

Did you :produce or rely on a cost study to establish the intrastate switched 
access rate set forth in the agntmmt? 

1. 

m. Did you pduce or rely 011 a demand study or 811 elastiUty study to 
establish the intrastate switched mess mte set forth in the agreement7 

pdtipated in negotiating the &grement with the IXC. 

the RC’s conatnt to file the agrmeat with the commission or my other state regulntory 
Commiaaim? 

n. Identify (by name, job title and address) all anployccs or age& who 

0. During the period of time the agrement was effective, did you ever ask 

p. If m~swer to subpart 0. is other than an unqualified “no,” please fully 
explain your response and the DK’s nspoase to you request. 

the IXC‘s m m t  to disclast a twpy of the agreement to QCC or another IxC7 
q. huing the period of time the agrcment was effective, did you ever ask 

If your answer to subpart q. is other than art unqualified “no,” please Mly 

/-- 

! -  
r. 

expiain purrespcnse llnd the EC’s nsponse to your request. 

s. Ducing t h ~  perid of time the. agrcemcnt was dfeaive, did you cver (a) 
disclose or produce a oopy ofthe: agrcnnent to QCC, or @) solicit whethez QCC was interested 
in ncgotiatiug a switohed mess agreement (dating to your provision of switched acccss to 
QCCV 

t. 
your response. 

If your mwa to subput s. is otha than an unqualified “no,” fully explain 

Intermgatory No. 3. Do you cumtend that an IXC has the ability to choose which l o d  
exchange carrier will provide it ciriginating switched access in connection with an intrastate, long 
distance call? 

Interrogatory No. 4. If your response to Interrogatory No. 3 above is other than an unqualified 
no. fully explain all ways in which an a<C can choose which local exchange carria will provide 
it originatingintrastak switched w s s .  

6 



Ernest Communications, Inc. 

Docket No 090538-TP 
Ernest Pnce List 
Exhibit WRE-19. Page 1 of 6 

Florida Pnce List No. 2 
Original Page 56 

SECTION 3 - S’WITCHED ACCESS SERVICE, (CONT’D) 

3.9 Rates and Charges 

3.9.1 Common Line Acces.s Service 

A. Carrier Common Line 

- Per Originating Minute 
-Per Terminating Minute 

Note 1 
Note 1 

,-. 

Note 1: All access minutes are billed at a single per minute access rate found in Section 3.9.3A, Local 
Switching. 

P 
issued Febnary 3,2003 Effective: February 4,2003 
By: Paul Masers, President 

6475 Jirruny Carter Boulevard, Suite 300 
Norcross, Georgia 3007 1 FLa0301 



Ernest Communications, Inc. 

I 

Docket No. 090538-TP 
Ernest Price List 
Exhibit WRE-19, Page 2 of 6 

Florida Price List No, 2 
Original Page 57 

SECTTON 3 -SWITCHED ACCESS SERVICE, (CONT'D) 

3.9 Rates and Charges (Continued) 

3.9.2 Switched Transport Service 

A. Nonrecurring Charges 

1. Trunkcharges 

Per Trunk ICE3 

,- 

,- Issued: February 3,2003 Effective: February4,2003 
By: Paul Masters, President 

6475 J~mmy Cartex Boulevard, Suite 300 
Norcmss, Georgia 30071 FLaU301 
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Ernest Price List 
Exhibit WRE-19. Page 3 of 6 
Florida Price List No. 2 

Original Page 58 
Ernest Communications, h e .  

SECTION 3 - !WITCHED ACCESS SERVICE, (CONT'D) 

3.9 Rates and Charges (Contimued) 

3.9.2 Switched Transporit Service (Continued) 

B. Montbly Re'curring Charges 

1. Direct-Trunked Transport 

All elements of Direct-Trunked Transport are priced on an Individual Case 
Basis (ICB). 

C. Usage Charges 

1. Tandem Switched Transport 

A. Taqdem Switched Transport, per Minute Note 1 
B. Tandem Switched Transport, per Minute, per Mile Note I 
C. Tandem Switching, per Minute Note 1 

,- 

Note 1: All access minutes an: billed at a single per minute access rate found in Section 3.9.3A, 
Local switching. 

Issued: February 3,2003 Effective: February 4,2003 
By: Paul Masters, President 

6475 Jimmy Carter Boulevard, Suite 300 
Norcrms, Georgia 30071 FLa0301 
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Docket No. 090538-TP 
Ernest Price List 
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Florida Price List No, 2 
Original Page 59 

SECTION 3 -SWITCHED ACCESS SERVICE, (CONT'D) 

3.9 Rates and Charges (Continued) 

3.9.3 End Office Switching 

A. Local Switching 

- Per Minute 
Originating 
Terminating 

B. Transport Inlterconnection Charge 

- Per Minute 

C. Information ,Surcharge 

- Per Minute 

$0.0200 
$0.0280 

Note 1 

Note 1 

,- 

Note 1: All access minutes are billed at a single per minute access rate found in Section 3.9.3A, 
Local Switching. 

Effective: February 4,2003 Issued: February 3,2003 
By: Paul Mrtsters, President 

6475 Jimmy Carter Boulevard, Suite 300 
Norcross, Georgia 30071 FLa030l 
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Docket No. 090538-TP 
Ernest Price List 
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Florida Price List No. 2 
Original Page 60 

SECTION 3 - SWITCHED ACCESS SERVICE, (CONT'D) 

3.9 Rates and Charges (Continued) 

3.9.4 Toll-Free 8XX Data Base Access Service 

per Query $0.0055 

3.9.5 Switched Access Opdonal Features 

Optional Features are provided on an Individual Case Basis as Special Service .Arrangements 
pursuant to Section 6 of this tariff. 

.- 

e Issued: February 3,2003 Effective: Februaty 4,2003 
By: Paul Masters, President 

6475 Jilmy Carter Boulw'md, Suite 300 
Norcross, Georgia 3007 1 FLa0301 



Ernest Communications, h c .  

Docket No. 090538-TP 
Ernest Price List 
Exhibit WRE-19, Page 6 of 6 

Florida Price List No. 2 
Original Page 6 1 

SECTION 3 - SWITCHED ACCESS SERVICE, (CONT'D) 

3.9 Rates and Charges (Continued) 

3.9.6 Service Order Charges 

Service Order Charges recover the administrative costs associated with initiating Access 
Senrice. 

Per Service Order ICB 

Issued February 3,2003 Effective: February 4,2003 
By: Paul Masters, President 

6475 h , m y  Cater Boulevard, Suite 300 
Norcross, Georgia 30071 FLa030I 
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December 15,2011 

Flatel, Inc. 
c/o Adrian Solar 
2300 Palm Beach Lakes Blvd 
Executive Center, Suite 100 
West Palm Beach, n 33409 

Re: Elonda PSC Case No. 090538-TP 
Failure to Respand to Discovery 

DcarMr. Soler: 

On October 21, 2011, QCC stwed by mail its first interrogatories and first set of document 
quests to Flatel. An additional copy is encloscd. Pursuant to Rules 1.340 and 1.350 of the 
Florida Rules of Civil Procedure and Rule 28-106.206, F.A.C. platel had thirty (30) days to 
respond. QCC received no response, and no nquest for an extension of time to mspond 

Please immediately advise an to when QCC should expect to rcccivc yournsponse. 

Thank you. 

ALSlldj 
Enclosures 
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BEFORE THE PUBLlC SERVICE COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF FLORCDA 

W e d  Complaint of QWST 
COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY, LE, Phgainut 
MCMETRO ACCBSS TRANSMISSION 
SERVICBS, LLC (D/B/A VWaoN ACCESS 
TRANSMISSION SERVICES), XO 
COMMUNICATIONS WWICES, INC., TW 
TELECOM OF FLORIDA, L.P., GRANITE 
TFILECOMMUNICATIONS, LLC, 
BROADWO CoMMUNIcATfONS. LLC. 
ACCESS POINT, INC., BIRCH 
COMMUNICATIONS, INC., BUDGET PRIEPAY, 
INC., BULLSEYE TELECOM, INC., 
DELTACUM, INC., ERNBST 
COMMONICATIONS. INC., FLATEL. INC‘., 
LIGHTYEAR NBTWORK SOLUTIONS, ULC, 
N A V I G A T O R T B L E C S .  LLC, 
PABTM: COMMUNICATIONS, INC., STS 
TELECOM, LLC, US LBC OF FLORIDA, IlC, 
WINDSTREAM Nwox, INC., AND JOHN 
DOES 1 THROUGH SO, For unlawtU 
disaiminati. 

DocketNoo. 090538-Tp 

Filcd: ~ 1 , 2 0 1 1  

QWEST COMMUMCATIONS COMPANY, LLC’r FLRsT SET OF 
INTERRWATORIES (1-7) AND DOCUMENT REQUESTS (1-4) TO FLATEL 

In ac&w with Rules 1.280,1.340 aod 1.350, Florida Rulos of Civil Procedure, 

Qweat Communications Company, LLC d/b/a CentuyLink QCC (“QCC”) hereby serve8 this 

First Set of htamgatnise and Document Requests an Flatel, Inc. (‘‘Flatel’’). Reqonses should 

be nerved within 30 calendar days, and should be served eteckonically to the u t d m i ~ d  

counsel of record, or in such other ma~ner  sod at such other place as counsel may agree. 
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~~ 

&YLF=mA TORIES - Interrogatory No. 1. Identify each and every agrrnnent, whether or not still in effed, m t d  
into since January 1,1998 betwmn you iud any IXC relating to going-fomd'ratm, terms or 
conditions (as of the date ofthe -anent) for the provision (by you) of intrastate switched 
accc88 Jnvices to the IXC. 'Ihcse agreunents include, but ere not limited to, settlement 
agreemmta and so-called "switchid m : s s  service agreements." 

Interrogatory No. 2. For each agrepmunt identifled in responae to No. 1 : 

Identify which rates, terms 01 conditions act by the agrement differ (or at 
any time diffcrcd) from the rates, tenus c r  conditions stated in your filed Florida switched acccm 
price list of€&ve at the the of such diflkonee. 

Fully deacribe all ~wsons exp1ainhg and supporting your dwaision to offer 

a 

b. 
the IXC rata, terms and conditions for intrastate switched access different h n  the rates, terms 
and conditions set foah in your then-stfa~ve price list. 

C. 

d. 

Identify the precis: date on which the agrement became effective. 

Identify the precistr date on which the agmment terminated. TO darify, 
QCC scuks the date you stopped providing the IXC the rates, tam8 and ccnditfom unda the 
agrcsmsnt. not the date on which the original term of the agreemat may haw expired. 

Menti@, by year, bow many dollam, and for how many minuta of use, 
yon billed the MC for intrastate switched aces8 services m Florida while the agreement was 
&Itive. 

Did you append the agrement (or a summary thueof) to your Florida 

P 

e. L' 

E 
switched 8oow$ price list or file the agrement with the Commieion &9 an off-tariff, individual- 
-basis -& or for my other r e a ~ s ~ ?  

g. Did you othawise (ia., apaa from the filing of the apeanent with the 
coromission) make the agreement, or the tmm of the qnwncat, publicly bwn? If so, fully 
explain howyou did so. 

h. Identify whctha you offcrtd cquivalmt tam, terms and conditions for 
switched BCC*I# services to any other IXC, including but not limited to, QCC. 

i. If ycu m e n d  that QCC was not (at the time of the agreemeat became 
effective) similarIy Situated to the RC peaty to the agreemart, idmtify end fully explain all ways 
in which QCC and said IXC were not shni;larly situated. 

j. With regard to your answer to subpart i:, did ycu evaluate, at the time the 
agreement became effeotive, whether QCC and the IXC party to the agreement were similarly 
situated? 

5 . 
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I 

k. W d i d  the rate or rat@ set forth in the agrement apply only to a set, - 
minimum or mimum number ofintrastatc switched acc8ss minutes of use, or docddid the 
rate@) apply to as many switcb~ed access minutes as the IXC would use while the agreement was 
eiYcctiw7 Please explain my ciuch limitationdrequimnents. 

accew rate set fath in the agrament? 
1. Did you produce M rely on a cost study to establish the intrastate switched 

m. Did you produce 01 nly  on a demnnd study or en eiasticity study to 
establish the int~astate switched acccsg ratc set firth in the sgrccment7 

n. Ideatifj i(by name, job title and address) all wploytcs or ageuts who 

During tlie period of time the agmcmmt was cffeotivc, did you ever ask 

participated in negotiating the agceinent with the MC. 

0. 
the IXC’S consent to file the wrcuncnt with the Commission or any OUI? state mgulitory 
commission? 

p. If your m w e r  to sum 0. is othcr tbaa an unqualified ”no,” please fully 

Duriq the period of time the agreema wns cfFcctive, did you wet ask 

explain your response d the EKC’s rasponsc to your reqncst. 

the IXC‘s consent to disclose a IDOW ofthe agreement to QCC or another D(C7 

explain your rtsponse md the LXC’s rapom to your Mwst. 

disclose &produce a copy of the agwment to QCC, M (b) aoliut wbcther QCC was inkrested 
in negotiating a switched ~cce88 agreement (relating to your pmvision of switched access to 
W)? 

q. 
..- - i 

f. Ifyourarnswatosubpsrtq.iso~~thamanunqnalifiedWno,”pleaselliy 

9. Duting the pmiod of lime the agreement was &ective, did you ever (a) 

t. If your anww to subpart s. is 0 t h ~ ~  than an unqualified “no,” fully explain 
yourresponse. 

Intsrrog.tory NO. 3. Do you amtcnd that an IXC has the abillty IO choose which local 
exchange carria will prnvide it cniginatiog switched acass in allllection with an intrastate, long 
distanoc call7 

Interrogatory No. 4. If your rexpome to Interrogatory No. 3 above is other than an unqualified 
no, l l l y  explain ail ways in wbirh tin u(C can choose which loeal exchange carrier will provide 
it originating intrastate switched 8cccss. 

/ - - /  
6 
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RESEKVED FOR FLATEL TARIFF L 
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L ~~~~ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION OF THF, STATE OF FLORIDA 

Amended Complaint of 

QWEST COMMUNICAnONS COMPANY, LLC, 

Against 

MCIMETRO ACCESS TRANShAISSION SERVICES, 
LLC (D/B/A VERIZON ACCESS TRANSMISSION 
SERVICES), XO COMMUNICPLTIONS SERVICES, 
INC., TW TELECOM OF FLORIDA, L.P., GRANITE 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS, LLC, BROADWMG 
COMMUNICATIONS, LLC, AC!CESS POINT, INC., 
BIRCH COMMUNTCATIONS, INC., BUDGET 
PREPAY, INC., BULLSEYE TELECOM, INC., 
DELTACOM, INC., ERNEST 03MMUNICATIONS, 
INC., FLATEL, INC., LIGHTYEARNETWORK 
SOLUTIONS, LLC, NAVIGATOR 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS, U C ,  PAETEC 
COMMUNICATIONS, NC.. STS TELECOM, LLC. US 
LEC OF FLORIDA. LLC. WINDSTREAM NUVOX. ---, ~~ ~ 

INC., AND JOHN b E S ‘ I  THRIDUGH 50. 

Docket No. 090538-TP 

. 

RESPONSE OF )GRANITE TELECOMMUNICATIONS, LLC TO 

FROM QWICST COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY, LLC 
FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES (1-8) AND DOCUMENT REQUESTS (1-5) 

Granite Telecommunications, LLC YGranitc”), by and through its undersigned counsel, 

hereby responds to the First Set of Interrogatories (I-8) and Document Request# (1-5) from 

Qwest Communications Compuny, LLC (“QCC“). 

Jnfomation in these: responses was supplied by Geoff Cookman, Granite 

Telecommunications, LLC, anti counsel. 

1 
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‘b 
GRANITE RESPONSES TO INTERROGATORIES 

Interrogatory No. 1. Idenit;& each and every agreement, whether or not still in @et, enrered 
info since January 1. 1998 between you and any IXC relating ta goingforward rates, terms or 
conditions (as of the dale ojF the agreement) for fhe provision (by you) of intrastate swirched 
access services fo  fhe IXC. These agreements include. but are not limited to, settfement 
agreements and so-called ‘kwitchtd access service agreements.” 

GRANITE RESPONSE: 

Granite objects to this interrogatory since it is not likely to produce relevant or admissible 
evidence, given that, inter aVa, the Florida Public Service Commission does not have subject 
matter jurisdiction over QCC% claims in this proceeding and does not have authority to award 
the relief sought by QCC. 

Granite also objects lo this request given that it seeks confidential and proprietary 
information. Confidential and proprietary information shall be provided in a supplemental 
response once a protective order and/or non-disclosure agreemat has been entered by the 
parties. 

Moreover, Granite objiects to the request as Overly Broad, Unduly Burdensome, and Not 
Relevant, since the request reeks, inter alia, infomation relating to time periods beyond the 
statute of limitations period applicable to QCC’s claims. 

Without waiving, .and subject to all stated objections, Granite identifies the following 
agreements: 

(a) 

@) 

(c) 

A nationwide settlement agreement between Granite and AT&T COT. (“AT&T 
Agreement”). 
A nationwide informal settlement agreement bctwcen Granite and Sprint (“Sprint 
Informal Agrement”), and 

A nationwide settlement agreement between Granite and Verizon Business 
(“Verizon Business Agreement”). 

Interrogatory eo. 2. For each agreement identified in response to No. I :  

a. Idenfifi which rates. terms or conditions set by the agreement differ (or at 
any 6ime dfered) from the rates. terms or conditions stated in yourjiledFlorida switched access 
price lisf effective at the time ifsuch dxerence. 

GRANITE RESPONSE: 

Granite objects to this request under the same specific objections provided in response to 
Interrogatory No. 1 above. 
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Granite also objects to this request given that it seeks confidential and proprietary 
infomation. Confidential and proprietary information shall be provided in a supplemental 
response once a protective order and/or non-disclosure agreement bas been entered by the 
parties. 

Granite further objects to this request as Unduly Burdensome given that QCC can 
identify the information requested through review of Granite agreements made available to QCC 
and the Granite filed price list, which is1 a publicly available document. 

Without waiving and subject to the objections stated herein, Granite responds as follows: 

(a) For the AT&T Agreement, please refer to the AT&T Agreement for its terms and 
Granite’s price list on file with the Commission for their rates, terms and conditions. 

(b) The terms of the Sprint ,Informal Agreement are Confidential. Please refer to 
Granite’s price List on file with the Commission for its rates, terms and conditions. 

(c) The terms of the Verizon Business Agreement are Confidential. Without waiving any 
such confdentiality as to the: remaining terms of the agreement, Granite states that the 
Verizon Business Agreement does not provide any intrastate switched access rates 
that vary from the terms of Granite’s filed Florida switched access price list. Please 
refer to Granite’s price Estst on tile with the Commission for its rates, terms and 
conditions. 

b. Fully describe all reasons ezpfaining and supporting your decision to 
offer the IXC rates, t e r n  and conditioru. for intrastate switched acee.ss dgerentfrorn the rates, 
terns and conditions set forth in your then-effwtiveprice list, 

GRANITE RE SPONSE 

Granite objects to this request under the same specific objections provided in response to 
IntemgatoryNo. 1 above. 

Granite aISo objects to this request given that this request seeks confidential and 
proprietary information. Confidential and proprietary information shall be provided in a 
supplemental response once a protective order andor non-disclosure agreement has been entered 
by the parties. 

Without waiving, and subject to 1x11 stated objections, Granite. provides the following non- 
confidential portion of its response: 

(a) Granite was coerced by AT6tT to enter the settlement agreement. Prior to entering 
the agreement, AT&T unlawfully withheld all access charge payments under 
Granite’s filed tariffs and price lists on a nationwide basis. AT&T refused to make 
any payments to Granite unle:ss Granite agreed to enter a settlement agreement under 
rates, terms and conditions demanded by AT&T. 
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c. Identfi the precise date on which the agreement became effective. 

GRANITE RESPONSE: 

Granite objects to this request under the same specific objections provided in response to 
Interrogatory No. 1 above. 

Granite also objects to this request given that this request seeks confidential and 
proprietary information. Confidential and proprietary information shall be provided in a 
supplemental response once a protective order and/or non-disclosure agreement has been entered 
by the parties. 

Without waiving, and subject to all stated objections, Granite provides the following non- 
confidential portion of its response: Pleasc refer to the AT&T Agreement for its effective date. 

d. Identifv the precise date on which the agreement terminated. To clarify. 
QCC seeks the date you stopped providing the IXC the rates, terms and conditions under the 
agreement, not the date on which the original term of the agreement may have expired. 

GRANl TE RESPONSE: 

Granite objects to this request under the same specific objections provided in response to 
Interrogatory No. 1 above. 

Granite also objects to this request given that this request seeks confidential and 
proprietary information. Confidential and proprietary information shall be provided in a 
supplemental response once a protective ordcr and/or non-disclosure agreement has been entered 
by the parties. 

Without waiving, and subject to all stated objections: Not Relevant. 

e. Idenfifi, by year? how many dollars. andfor how many minutes of use, you 
billed the LXC for intrastate switched accew services in Florida while the agreement W(IS 
effective. 

G R m  ITE RESPONS E 

Granite objects to this request under the same specific objections provided in response to 
Interrogatory No. 1 above. Granite further objects lo this request as being Vague and 
Ambiguous. 

Granite also objects ti3 this request given that it seeks confidential and proprietary 
All of the infarmation requested under this interrogatory is confidential and information. 

proprietary information. 
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J Did you append the agreement (or a summary thereon to your Florida 
switched access price list orfire the agreement with the Commission as an off-tanE individual- 
case-basis agreement or for any other reason? 

GRANITE RESPONSE: 

Granite objects to this request under the same specific objections provided in response to 
Interrogatory No. 1 above. Granite further objects to this request as being Vague and 
Ambiguous. 

Granite further objects to this request an the grounds that any appendices or summaries 
are readily available to QCC. Withcut waiving and subject to the objections stated herein, 
Granite refers QCC to Granite's price list on file with the Florida Public Service Commission. 

g. Did you otherwise (i.e.> apartfrom the filing of the agreement with the 
Commission) make the agreemeni, or the terms of the agreement, publicly known? If so, filly 
explain how you didso. 

GRANITE RESPONSE: 

Granite objects to this request under the same specific objections provided in response to 
Intenogatory No. 1 above. Granite further objects to this request as being Vague and 
Ambiguous. 

Granite hrther objects to this request given thal this request seeks confidential and 
proprietary information. Confidential and proprietary information shall be provided in a 
supplemental response once a protective order andor non-disclosure agreement has been entered 
by the parties. 

Without waiving, and subject to' all stated objections, Granite states that the existence of 
the AT&T Agreement was made publicly known in 2004 in a proceeding before the Minnesota 
Public Utilities Commission, and the AT&T Agreement was itself made a public document in 
2006. The existence of the Sprint InformaI Agreement and the Verizon Business Agreement 
bave been made publicly known in this ;and other proceedings to which QCC is a party. 

h. IdentiJj whether you ofered equivalent rates, terms and conditions for 
switched access services to any other EC, including but not limited lo, QCC. 

GRANITE RESPONSE: 

Granite objects to this request under the same specific objections provided in response to 
Interrogatory No. 1 above. Granite further objects to this request as being Vague and 
Ambiguous. 
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i. rfyou #contend that QCC was not (at the time of the agreement became 
effective) similarly situated to the IXCparty to the agreement. identi3 and fully explain all ways 
in which QCC andsaid IXC were not similarly situated. 

GRANITE RESPOIysE: 

Granite objects to this request under the same specific objections provided in response to 
Interrogatoly No. 1 above. Granite further objects to this request as being Vague and 
Ambiguous, and specifically objects to Q C C ’ s  offensive use of the term “similarly situated.” 
Granite further objects to this request as calling for a Legal Conclusion. 

This request is likewire improper to the extent .it seeks to shift QCC’s burden of proof to 
demonstrate that QCC is similarly situated to each other MC party to each agreement. Without 
waiving and subject to the o‘bjections stated herein, Granite responds that Granite is unable to 
respond to this request since QCC, as Complainant, has not met its burden of proof, has not yet 
responded to any discovery on this question, and has failed even to assert the existence of facts 
that may support any valid cla.im. 

j .  With regard to your answer to subpar? i., did you evaluate, at the time the 
agreement became effective, whether QCC and the UIC par@ to the agreement were similarly 
situated? 

GRANITE RESW NSE 

Granite responds to this request pursuant to the same objections and in the same manner 
as stated in response to subpait i., above. 

k. Does/drd the rate or rates set forth in the agreement apply only to a set, 
minimum or maximum number of intrastate switched access minutes of use, or doeddid the 
rat@ apply to a8 many switched access minutes as the LXC would use while the agreement was 
effective? Please explain any such limitations/requirements. 

GRANITE RESPONSE: 

Granite objects to this request under the same specitic objections provided in response to 
Interrogatory No. 1 above. 

Granite further objects to this request as Overly Broad, Unduly Burdensome and Not 
Relevant. 

Without waiving, and subject to all stated objections, Granite refers QCC to the 
agreements for their terms. 

1. Did you produce or rely on a cost study to establish the intrastate 
switchedaccess rate ret forth in the agreement? 
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GRANITE FU!SPONS& 

Granite objects to this request pursuant to the same specific objections provided in 
response to Interrogatory No. 1 above, and fudher objects to this request as Not Relevant. 

Without waiving, and subject to all stated objections, Granite refers QCC to the responsc 
to Interrogatory No. 2(b), above. 

m. Did you produce or rely on a demand study or an elmticity stu& to 
establish the intmstate switched access rate set forth in the agreement? 

GRANITE RESPONSE: 

Granite responds to this request pursuant to the same objections and in the same manner 
as stated in response to subpart I., above. 

n. Idenrifi (by name, job title and address) all employees or agents who 
participated in negotiating the agreement with the IXC. 

Granite objects to this request under the same specifio objections provided in response to 
Interrogatory No. 1 above. 

Without waiving, and subject to all stated objections, Granite identifies the following 
employees: 

Geoff Cookman, Director Carrier Relations 
Granite Telecommunicati!oas, LLC 
100 Newport Avenue Exknsion 
Quincy, MA 02171 

Sam Kline, Vice hesidenlt, Strategic Initiatives 
Granite Telecommunications, LLC 
1M) Newpolt Avenue Extension 
Quincy, MA 02171 

Paul Curran, Credit Manager 
Granite Telecommunications, LLC 
100 Newport Avenue Exbsnsion 
-cy+ MA 02 I 7 1 

,-- 

0. During the perioa' of time the agreement was eflective, did you ever ask 
the UCC'S consent to file the agreement with the Commission or any other state regulafory 
Commission? 
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GRANITE RESPONSE: 

Granite objects to this request under the same specific objections provided in response to 
Interrogatory No. 1 above. (&anile further objects lo tbis request as Overly Broad, Unduly 
Burdensome and Not Relevant,. 

Without waiving, and !subject to all stated objections, Granite states that the existence of 
the AT&T Agreement was nude publicly known in 2004 in a proce'eding before the Minnesota 
Public Utilities Commission, ;and the AT&T Agreement w8s itself made a public document in 
2006. The existence of the Sprint Informal Agreement and the Verizon Business Agreement 
have been made publicly knovm in this and other proceedings to which QCC is a party. 

p. Ifyour mswer to subpart 0. is other than an unqualified "no, "please fully 
explain your response and the LYC's response to your request. 

GRANITE R E S P O N S E  

Granite responds to this request pursuant to the same objections and in the same manner 
as stated in response to subpart o., above. 

q. During the period of time the agreement was effective, did you ever ask 
the IXC S consent to disclose a copy of the agreement to QCC or another LYC? 

S;RANITE RESPONSE 

Granite responds to this request pursuant to the same objections and in the same manner 
as stated in response to subpad. o., above. 

r. lfvour Gmswer to subpart q. is other than an unqualiJied "no, "plearefulIy 
explain your response and rhe KC's response to your request. 

GRANITE RESPONSE: 

Please see response (0 subpart 9.. above. 

s. During .the period of time the agreement was enective, did you ever (a) 
disclose orproduce a copy of .the agreement to QCC. or (b) solicit whether QCC was interested 
in negotiating a switched access agreement (relating to your provision of switched access to 
QCC)? 

GRANITE RESP0Nt;E: 

Granite responds to thii3 request pursuant to the same objections and in the same manner 
as stated in response to subpart o., above. Granite further objects to this request as being 
improper to the extent it seeks 'to shif? QCC's burden of proof. 
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t. I f  your answer ro subpart s. is other than an unqualified ''no." fully 
explain your response. 

GRANITE RESPONS E 

Please see the response to subpart s., above. 

Interrogatory No. 3. Do you contend that an IXC has the ability to choose which local 
exchange camer will provide it originating switched access in connection with an intrastate, long 
distance call? 

GRANI TE RESPONSE 

Granite objects to this request under the same objections provided in responsc to 
Interrogatory No. 1 above. Granite further objects to this request on the grounds that it Calls for 
a Legal Conclusion. This request is likewise improper to the extent it seeks to shifi QCC's 
burden of proof. Without waiving and subject to all stated objections, Granite responds that 
Granite is unable to respond to this request since QCC, as Complainant, has not met its burden of 
proof, has not yet responded to any discovery on this question, and has failed even to assert the 
existence of facts that may support any valid claim. 

Interrogatory No. 4. If your response to hterrogatory No. 3 above is other than an unqualified 
no, hlly explain all ways in which an CYC can choose which local exchange camer will provide 
it originating intrastate switched access. ,- 

Please see the objections and reqponse provided above in response to Interrogatory No. 3. 

Interrogatory No. 5. Do you contend that an IXC has the ability to choose which local 
exchange carrier will provide it tcrminating switched access in connection with an intrastate, 
long distance call? 

GRANITE- E 
Please see the objcctions and response provided above in response to Interrogatory No. 3. 

Interrogatory No. 6. If your response to Interrogatory No. 5 above is other than an unqualified 
no, fully explain all ways in which an DI:C can choose which local exchange carrier will provide 
it terminating intrastate switched access. 

W T E  RESPONSE 

Please see the objections and response provided above in response to Interrogatory No. 3. 

Interrogatory No. 7. At any time during the effective [sic] of the agreements identified in 
response to Interrogatory No. I ,  did you file suit to or otherwise seek to have the agreements 
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CONFIDENTIAL AND ATTORNEYS’ EYES ONLY VERSION 
REDACTED 

BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

Amended Complaint of 

Q W S T  COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY, LLC, 

Against 

MCIMETRO ACCESS TRANSMISSION SERVICES, 
LLC (D/B/A VEIUZON ACCESS TRANSMISSION 
SERVICES), XO COMMUNICATIONS SERVICES, 
INC., TW TELECOM OF FLORIDA, L.P., GRANITE 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS, LLC, BROADWMG 
COMMUNICATIONS, LLC, ACCESS POINT, INC , 
BIRCH COMMUNICATIONS, INC., EWDGET 
PREPAY, INC., BULLSEYE TELECOM, MC., 
DELTACOM, MC., ERNEST COMMUNICATIONS, 
MC., FLATEL, INC., LIGHTYEAR NETWORK 
SOLUTIONS, LLC, NAVIGATOR 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS, LLC, PAiETEC 
COMMLTNICATIONS, INC., STS TELECOM, LLC, US 
LEC OF FLORIDA, LLC, WINDSTREAM N W O X ,  
INC., AND JOHN DOES 1 THROUGH‘ 50. 

Docket No. 090536-TP 

SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE OF GRANITE TELECOMMUNICATIONS, LLC 
TO INTERROGATORY NO. 2 AND DOCUMENT REOUEST NO. 2 

FROM QWEST COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY, LLC 
. .  

Gi-anite Telecommunications, LLC ( “ m i t e ” ) ,  by and through its undersigned counsel, 

hereby provides its first supplement to Interrogatory No. 2 and Document Request No. 2 from 

Qwest Communications Company, LLC. Information in these responses was supplied by Geoff 

Cookman, Granite Telecommunicaticm, LLC, and counsel. 
- ,. .:.. 
I .  Thh SuppIemental Response is In addition to the Responses served by Granite on 

December 2, 2011, and aU objecthiis (general and spec$%) and definitions set forth in the 
. ,  . .  
1 ~! December 2,2011 Response are incorporated herein by reference. 
,% ~ / 
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CONFIDENTIAL AND ATTORNEYS' EYES ONLY VERSION 

SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSES TO INTERROGATORIES 
. .  

Interrogatory No. 2. For each agreement identijed in response to No. I :  
Identia which rates, terms or conditions set by the agreement direr (or at 

any time di@Tered)from the rates, terms or conditions stated in your filed Florida switcheilaccess 
price list effective at (he time of such dzrerence. 

a. 

INITIAL RESPONSE: Ciranite objects to this request under the same specific 
objections provided in response to Interrogatory No. 1 above. 

Granite also objects I:O this request given that it seeks confidential and proprietary 
information. Confidential and proprietary information shall be provided in a 
supplemental response once a protective order and/or non-disclosure agreement has been 
entered by the parties. 

Granite further objects to this request as Unduly Burdensome given that QCC can 
identifl the information requested through review of Granite agreements made available 
to QCC and the Granite filed price list, which is a publicly available document. 

Without waiving and subject to the objections stated herein, Granite responds as 
follows: 

(a) For the AT&T A,$eernent, please refer to the AT&T Agreement for its terms 
and Granite's price list on file with the Commission for their rates, terms and 
conditions. 

@) The terms of the Sprint Informal Agreement are Confidential. Please refer to 
Granite's price 1.ist on file with the Commission for its rates, terms and 
conditions. 

(c) The terms of the Verizon Business Agreement are Confidential. Without 
waiving any such confidentiality as to the remaining terms of the agreement, 
Granite states that the Verizon Business Agreement does not provide any 
intrastate switched access rates that vary from the terms of Granite's filed 
Florida switched ,access price list. Please refer to Granite's price list on file 
with the Commission for its rates, terms and conditions. 

PIRST SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE: Without waiving and subject to the objections 
previously stated and incorporated herein, please refer to the documents produced by 
Sprint under subpoena for responsive information related to the Sprint Informal 
Agreement. 

' I  
,h '' 

REDACTED 
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b. Fully describe all reasons explaining and supporting your decision to 
offer the LXC rates, terms and conditionsfor intrastate switched access dzfferentfrom the rates, 
t e r m  and conditions set forth in your then-effective price list. 

INITIAL RESPONSE: liranite objects to this request under the same specific 
objections provided in response to Interrogatory No. 1 above. 

Granite also objects to this request given that this request seeks confidential and 
proprietary information. Cclnfdential and proprietary information shall be provided in a 
supplemental response once a protective order andor non-disclosure agreement has been 
entered by the parties. 

Without waiving, and subject to all stated objections, Granite provides the 
following non-confidential portion of its response: 

(a) Granite was coerced by AT&T to enter the settlement agreement. Prior to 
entering the agreement, AT&T unlawfully withheld all access charge 
payments under Granite's filed tariffs and price lists on a nationwide basis. 
AT&T refused to make any payments to Granite unless Granite agreed to 
enter a settlement agreement under rates, terms and conditions demanded by 
AT&T. 

FIRST SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE Without waiving and subject to the objections 
previously stated and incorporated herein, Granite provides the following response as 
CONFIDENTIAL subject It0 the parties' Stipulated Confidentiality and Protective 
Agreement: 

***BEGIN CONFIDENTIAL""" 

***END CONFIDENTIAL*** 

REDACTED 
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REDACTED CONFIDENTIAL AND ATTORNEYS’ EYES ONLY VERSION 

c. IdentijL thep,*ecise &te on which the agreement became effective. 

INITIAL RESPONSE Ciranite objects to this request under the same specific 
objections provided in response to Interrogatory No. 1 above. 

Granite also objects to this request given that this request seeks confidential and 
proprietary information. Confidential and proprietary information shall be provided in a 
supplemental response once a protective order and/or non-disclosure agreement has been 
entered by the parties. 

Without waiving, and subject to all stated objections, Granite provides the 
following non-confidential portion of its response: Please refer to the AT&T Apement  
for its effective date. 

FIRST SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE: Without waiving and subject to the objections 
previously stated and incorporated herein, please refer to the documents produced by 
Sprint under subpoena for responsive information related to the Sprint Informal 
Agreement. 

REDACTED 
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A. m ,  

d. identifi the precise date on which the agreement terminated To clari5, Qcc seeks the date you stopped providing the LYC the rates. terms and conditions under the 
apeement, not the date on which the original term ofthe agreement may have expired. 

INITIAL RESPONSE: Granite objects to this request under the same specific 
objections provided in response to Interrogatory No, 1 above. 

Granite also objects to this request given that this request seeks confidential and 
proprietary information. Confidential and proprietary information shall be provided in a 
supplemental response once a protective order and/or non-disclosure agreement has been 
entered by the patties. 

Without waiving, anti subject to all stated objections: Not Relevant. 

F m T  SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE: Without waiving and subject to the 
objections previously stated and incorporated herein, Granite further provides the 
following response as C0NI:IDENTIAL subject to the parties' Stipulated Confidentiality 
and Protective Agreement: 

***BEGIN CONFIDENTLU*** 

***END CONFIDENTIAL"** 
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CONFIDENTIAL AND ATTORNEYS’ EYES ONLY VERSION 

e. Ident@j by year, how m8my dollars, and for how many minutes of we, you billed the 

INITIAL RESPONSE: Granite objects to this request under the same specific 
objections provided in respcinse to Interrogatory No. 1 above. Granite further objects to 
this =quest as being Vague and Ambiguous. 

Granite also objects lo this request given that it seeks confidential and proprietary 
information. All of the information requested under this interrogatory is confidential and 
proprietary information. 

c y c f r  intrastate switched access services in Florida while the agreement was effective. 

FJRST SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE: Without waiving and subject to the objections 
previously stated and incorporated herein, Granite provides the following response as 
ATTORNEYS’ EYES ONLY subject to the parties’ Stipulated Confidentiality and 
Protective Agreement: 
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i. I fyou cantelid that QCC was not (at the time of the agreement became 
effecifvei similarly situated to the LXCparty to the agreement, identi3 andfully explain all ways 
in which QCC and said HC were not similarly situated. 

INITIAL RESPONSE: Granite objects to this request under the same specific 
objections provided in response to Interrogatory No. 1 above. Granite further objects to 
this request as being Vague and Ambiguous, and specifically objects to QCC’s offensive 
use of the term “similarly situated.” Granite further objects to this request as calling for a 
Legai Conclusion. 

This request is likearise improper to the extent it seeks to shift QCC’s burden of 
proof to demonstrate that QCC is simiIarly situated to each other IXC party to each 
agreement. Without waiving and subject to the objections stated herein, Granite responds 
that Granite is unable to respond to this request since QCC, BS Complainant, has not met 
its burden of proof, has not yet responded to any discovery on this question, and has 
failed even to assert the existence of facts that may support any valid claim. 

FIRST SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE: Without waiving and subject to the 
objections previously stated and incorporated herein, Granite reiterates the Initial 
Response set forth above, refers QCC to Granite’s responses to Interrogatory 2.b., and 
spffiifically reserves the right to supplement Granite’s responses - particularly upon 
QCC’s assertion of a lawful (claim and QCC’s production of facts and complete responses 
to discovery. QCC may not:, for example, serve and insist upon responses to discovery 
seeking facts analogous to th’ose that QCC itself refuses to produce. 
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s. During the period of time the agreement was effective, did you ever (a) disclose or 
produce a copy of the agreement to QCC, or 0) solicit whether QCC was interested in 
negotiating a switched access apeement (relating to your provision of switched accen to 
QCC) ? 

INITIAL. RESPONSE: Granite responds to this request pursuant to the same objections 
and in the same manner as stated in response to subpart o., above. Granite further objects 
to this request as being improper to the extent it seeks to shift QCC’s burden of proof. 

FIRST SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE: Without waiving and subject to the objections 
previously stated and incorporated herein, Granite responds that the agreement with 
AT&T was made public by Granite on June 22, 2006, and Granite disclosed that fact to 
QCC via notice sent that same day. 

Granite did solicit whether QCC was interested in negotiating a switched access 
agreement. A copy of Granite’s letter to QCC in this regard was produced as Doc. No. 
Granite-0001 in response to Staff Document Request No. 1, which was previously 
provided to QCC. QCC did not respond to Granite’s letter, and instead filed a complaint 
against Granite before the Colorado PUC six days later. 
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Granite Teleccmunications, LLC 

RATES 

5 . 1  Access Senrice 

5.1.1 Service Orders 

AI Service lrplmentatian 

11 Imallation Olarge 

21 Airess Ordar Charge 

31 Ciulmllaticn Charge 

5.1.1 Switched Access 

Day 
Bvening 
Night 

Issued: June 17,2003 
Issued By: 

lnterLAT?i 

$0.057 

Robert T. Hale, Jr. 
President 

234 Copeland Street 
tiuincy, Hassachwetts 02169 
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Plorida P . S . C .  Price List No. 1 
Original Section 5 - Sheet 90 

Nonrecurring 
Charge 

Pirat Add’l 

so.00 so.00 

so.00 $0.00 

$0.00 so.00 

IntraLATA 

$0.057 
$0.057 
$0.057 

Effective: June 18,2003 



.- 

.I 

c 

Granite Telemunicatlons,  LLC 

RATES (cont'dl 

5.1 Access Service (cont'd) 

5.1.1 Interconnection Charge 
Per nile, Fer ninute 

5.1.1 Network Blocking Charge 

Issued: June 17,2003 
Issued By: Rohrt T.  Hale, Jr. 

President 
234 Copeland Street 

Pulncy, Maiiaachsetta 02169 
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Plorida P.S.C. Price List 80. 1 
Original Sectfon 5 - Sheet 91 

IntralATA 
so.wM) 

Per call sloeked 

so.oo00 

Effective: June 18,2003 



,--- 

Granite Telecmunications, LLC 

UTES (cont'd) 

5 . 1  Access Service Icmt'd) 

5.1.5 Toll Free Data Base Access Service 

POTS T a d a t i o n  Charge 
Per Query 

All athem pet query 

5.2 niscellaneous services 

5.2.1 Presubscription 

A )  Authorized PIC Chanse 

Issued: June 17, 2003 
Issued By: 

-Per Telephone BxchaGe Service 
Line ox hunk 

Robert T. Irale, dI  
President 

234 Copeland Street 
Ihincy, Massachusetts 02169 
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L ~. 

Florida P.6.C. Price List No. 2 
Cfiqinal Section 5 - Sheet 92 

so.003 
0 .005  

sO.005 

$5.00 

Bffective: June 18, 2003 
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,- 

Granite TelecMnnunications, LK Florida P.S.C. Price l i s t  h'u 2 
Original Section 5 - sheet 93 

RATES (cmt'd) 

5.3 Billing and Collection Services 

5.3.1 Billing Name and Address Serrice 

Service Establishment Charge so.00 

Request fper telephwe &I) 

5.4 Primary Interexchange Carrier Charge 

Multi-Line Business. per line 

5.5 Bnd User C o r n  Line Charge 

Prinary residential line, per, line 
PriMIy residential line, per line effective July 1,2003 
Mditioinl residential line, per line 
Single-line buslneas. per line 
Single-line business, per line effective July 1,2001 
Mllti-line bwinens. per line 

Issued: June 17,2003 
Issued 0y: Robert 'r. Hale, JI. 

Pmaident 
234 Cw!land Street 

puincy, Masllachusetts 02169 

$0.00 

$4.31 

$6.00 
s6.50 
$7.00 
s6.00 
$6.50 
$9.20 

Effective: June la, 2003 
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I 

BEFORE THE: FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re: Amended Complaint cd Qwest ) Docket No. 09053&TP 

MClmetro Transmission Services LLC (d/b/a ) 
Verizon Access Transmission Services); XO ) 
Communications Services, Inc.; tw telecom ) 
of florida, 1.p.; Granite Taleo3mmunications, ) 
LLC; Cox Florida Telcom, L.P.; Broadwing ) 
Communications, LLC; Amrss Point, Inc.; ) 
Birch Communications, Inc.; Budget Prepay, ) 
Inc.; Buliseye Telecom, Inc.; Deltacorn, Inc.; ) 
Ernest Communications, Inc:.; Flatei, Inc.; 1 
Lightyear Network Solutions, LLC; Navigator ) 
Telecommunications, LLC; Paetec ) 
Communications, Inc.; STS Telecom, LLC; ) 
US LEC of Florida, LLC; Windstream Nuvox, ) 
Inc.; and John Does 1 through 50, For ) '  
unlawful discrimination ) 

) 

Communications Company, LLC, Against ) 

VERIZON ACC:ESS'S OBJECTIONS AND RESPONSES TO 
QWEST COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY, LLC'S 

FIRSTSETOF INTERROGATORIES (NOS. 1-11) 

MClmetro Access Transmission Services LLC, d/b/a Verizon Access 

Transmission Services ("Verizon Access" or "MClmetro"), hereby objects and responds 

to the First Set of Interrogailories (Nos. 1-11) ("Discovery Requests") served by Qwest 

Communications Company, LLC ("QCC). 

General Obiectlons 

1. Verizon Accesis objects to the Discovery Requests and all definitions and 

instructions associated with the Discovery Requests to the extent they purport to 

impose obligations that are different from, or go beyond, the obligations imposed under 

Rules 1.280, 1.340, and 1.3!51 of the Florida Rules of Civil Procedures and the Rules of 

the Commission. 
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ongoing obligation to update its resrionses 

11. Verizon Access objects to the Discovery Requests to the extent they seek 

to impose an obligation on Verizon Access to provide documents or information 

concerning its affiliates. Unless othorwise stated in these responses, the responses are 

provided only on behalf of MClmetro Access Transmission Services LLC, d/b/a Verizon 

Access Transmission Services 

- INTERROGA TORI& 

PCC Interrogatory No. 1. Identify each and every agreement; whether or not still in 
effect, entered into since January 1 1998 between you and any IXC relaiing to going- 
forward rates, terms or conditions (as of the date of the agreement) for the provision (by 
you) Of intrastate switched access services to the IXC. These agreements include, but 
are not limited to, settlement agn~ments and socalled "switched access service 
agreements." 

RESPONSE: 

Verizon Access objects to this request to the extent it seeks infoonation more than a 
decade old, as being overly broad, irrelevant and not reasonably calculated to lead to 
the discovery of admissible evidence. Verizon Access also objects to this request 
because QCC and its affiliates entered into a settlement agreement with WorldCom, 
Inc., and its affiliates, including MClmetro, in WorldCom's Chapter 11 bankruptcy 
proceeding, pursuant to which QCC released WorldCm "from any and all claims, ... 
causes of action, or damages," "whother known or unknown, foreseen or unforeseen," 
"arising from the beginning of time through" November 8, 2002. Accordingly, QCC is 
barred from making any claims based on any facts that existed before then. 

Subject to and without waiving any objections, Verizon Access responds as follows. 
The following is a list of all agreements between MClmetro end an IXC relating to 
MClmetro's provision of intrastate switched access service in Florida that were in effect 
afler January 1,2004. 

1, Switched Access Service Agreement between MClmetro Access Transmission 
Services LLC and AT&T Corp, effective date January 27,2004. 

/-- 

2. Amendment Number One to Switched Access Service Agreement between 
MClmetro Access Transmissiton Services LLC and ATBT Corp, effective as of 
February 1, 2005. 

4 
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3. Amendment Number Two to Switched Access Service Agreement between 
MClmetro Access Transmission Services LLC and AT&T Corp, effective as of 
January 27,2004. 

Switched Access Service Agreement between MClmetro Access Transmission 
Services LLC and AT&T Corp, extending Switched Access Service Agreement 
between MClmetro Access Transmission Services LLC and AT&T Corp, effective 
January 27,2004, through January 26,2007. 

Settlement Agreement between MCI, Inc. alkla WorldCom, Inc., on behalf of 
itseif, its debtor affiliates and its nondebtor affiliates, and AT&T Corp. on behalf 
of itseif and its affiliates, entered into on February 23, 2034, and approved on 
March 2, 2004, by tho United States Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of 
New York in Chapter 11 Case No. 02-13533 (AJG). 

4. 

5. 

Respondent: Legal 

QCC Interrogatory No. 2. For each agreement identified in response to No. 1: 

Identify which rates, terms or conditions set by the agreement differ (or at 
any time differed) from thl3 rates, terms or conditions stated in your filed Florida 
switched access price list effective at the time of such difference. 

Fully describe all reasons explaining and supporting your decision to offer 
the IXC rates, terms and conditions for intrastate switched access different from the 
rates, terms and conditions set forth in your then-effective price list. 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

ldentfy the precise date on which the agreement became effective. 

Identify the procise date on which the agreement terminated. To clarify, 
QCC seeks the date you stopped providing the IXC the rates, terms and condtions 
under the agreement, not the date on which the original term of the agreement may 
have expired. 

e. Identify, by year, how many dollars, and for how many minutes of use, you 
billed the IXC for intrastate switched access services in Florida while the agreement 
was effective. 

f. Did you append the agreement (or a summary thereof) to your Florida 
switched access price list or file the agreement with the Commission as an off-tartff, 
individual-case-basis agreement or for any other reason? 

Did you otherwise ( i k ,  apart from the filing of the agreement with the 
Commission) make the agreement. or the terms of the agreement, publicly known? If 
so, fully explain how you did so. 

g. 

5 
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h. 

i. 

Identify whether you offered equivalent rates, terms and conditions fw 
switched access services to any other IXC, including but not limited to, QCC. 

If you contend that QlCC was not (at the time of the agreement became 
effective) similarly situated to the IXC party to the agreement, identify and fully explain 
all ways in which QCC and said IXC were not similarly situated. 

With regard to your ariswer to subpart i., did you evaluate, at the time the 
agreement became effective, whether QCC and the IXC party to the agreement were 
similarly situated? 

DOesldid the rate or rates set forth in the agreement apply only to a set, 
minimum or maximum number of intrastate switched access minutes of use, or doeddid 
the rate@) apply to as many switched access minutes as the IXC would use while the 
agreement was effective? Please explain any such limitations/requirements. 

Did you produce or rely on a cost study to establish the intrastate switched 
access rate set forth in the agreemeint? 

j. 

k. 

I. 

m. Did you produce or rely on a demand study or an elasticity study to 
establish the intrastate switched access rate set forth in the agreement7 

Identify (by name, job title and address) all employees or agents who 
participated in negotiating the agreement with the IXC. 

During the period of time the agreement was effective, did you ever ask 
the IXC's consent to file the agreement with the Commission or any other state 
regulatory Commission? 

If your answer to subpart 0. is other than an unqualified "no,' please fully 
explain your response and the lXCs response to your request. 

n. 

0. 

p. 

q. During the period of time the agreement was effective,. did you ever ask 
the Kc's consent to disclose a copy of the agreement to.QCC or another IXC? 

If your answer to Subpiart q. is other than an unqualified "no," please fully 
explain your response and the IXC's response to your request. 

During the period of time the agreement was effective, did you ever (a) 
disclose or produce a copy of the a!jreement to QCC, or (b) solicit whether QCC was 
interested in negotiating a Switched access agreement (relating to your provision of 
switched access to QCC)? 

t. If your answer to subpmt s. is other than an unqualified "no," fully explain 
your response. 

r. 

s. 
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x 

RESPONSE: 

a. Verizon Access objects to this request. The agreements, the 
amendments thereto, and IVIClrnetro's Florida Price List, speak for themselves. QCC 
can review and compare the documents itself. 

Verizon Accer;s objects to the request as unduly burdensome, inelevant 
and not reasonably calculeited to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence, and 
because it calls for information that is confidential and likely subject to the attorney- 
client privilege. Subject to and without waiving any objections, Verizon Access 
respMxls that the February. 23, 2004 Settlement Agreement identified in response to 
Interrogatory No. 1, together with the Motion of the Debtors filed in WorldCom's 
bankruptcy proceeding on February 23, 2004 ("Debtors' Motion"), describe generally the 
Various wntractual, commercial and legal disputes that existed between WorldCom and 
AT&T, the companies' respective debts and obligations, and the pending litigation 
involving the two cornpanleis, and explained that the parties had negotiated a mutually 
acceptable resolution of all such claims and disputes. The Settlement Agreement 
reflected WoridCom's effort to resolve one creditor's claims, just as it separately entered 
into a settlement agreement with Qwest Corporation and QCC to resolva those parties' 
respective claims, commercial and other disputes as part of WorldCom's reorganization 
process. me WorldCnm-AT&T Settlement Agreement , reflected numerous 
compromises on the pant of each company and contained several forms of 
consideration designed to settle the parties' financial obligations through the bankruptcy 
process. The January 27, 2004 Switched Access Service Agreement identified in 
response to Interrogatory No. 1 was one component of this comprehensive settlement 
and was one of the means approved by the bankruptcy court to resolve the financial 
issues and help improve the company's financial stability. As parties to WorldCom's 
Chapter 11 bankruptcy proceeding, QCC and Qwest were served with notice of the 
Debtors' Motion on February 24,2004, and had an opportunity to address any concerns 
they may have had with the Settlement Agreement before the court at that time. Once 
the court approved the Settlement Agreement, of which the switched access agreement 
was a part, the effect was a federal court order authorizing MClmetro to fully perform its 
obligations under the Settlement Agreement, including providing switched access 
service pursuant to the switched access agreement. 

b. 

c. The Switched Access Service Agreement identified in response to 
Interrogatory No. 1 became effective January 27,2M)4. 

d. The Switched Access Service Agreement identified in response to 
lnterrcgatory No. 1 terminated on January 26, 2007. 

e. Verizon Acces!; objects to the request on the grounds that it is irrelevant 
and not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. Because 
QCC's claim for reparations iis based on the difference between the rates in MClmetro's 
Florida Price List that MClrnetro billed QCC and the rates in the Switched Access 
Service Agreement, information about the amount' that MClmetro billed another IXC is 
Irrelevant to the determinatiion of any reparations to which QCC might be entitled. 

7 
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P 

Subject to and without waiving these objections, Verizon Access responds as follows: 
see'response to Interrogatory No. 7, below. 

Verizon Access objecls to the request because filings made with the 
Commission are public information and QCC can review the Commission's records to 
determine if such documents were filed. Subject to and without waiving any objectims, 
Verizon Access responds that it did not append the agreement or a summary thereof to 
its Florida Price List, 

Yes. As stated above in response to Interrogatory No. Z(b), on February 
23, 2004, WorldCom, Inc. and its subsidiaries (including MClmetro) flled a "Motion of 
the Debtors Pursuant to Bankruptcy Rule 9019 Seeking Approval of a Settlement and 
Compromise of Certain Matters with AT&T Corporation." The Motion disclosed that the 
companies "will enter into new 2-year bi-lateral switched access contracts (the '2004 
Contracts') which will become effective as of January 27, 2004." The Motion explained 
further that "[all1 switched access re1,ating to 'UNE-P' services provided after January 26, 
2M)4 will be invoiced and billed in1 accordance with the rates set forth in the 2004 
Contracts." The Motion was a "public" filing, and notice of the filing was served on more 
than 350 parties to the bankruptcy (proceeding. including counsel for Qwest and QCC. 
The existence, nature and general terms of the 2004 Contracts were also publicly 
disclosed and addressed in promedings before the Minnesota Public Utilities 
Commission ("Minnesota PUC) beginning in April 2005. For example, in comments 
filed on April 25, 2W5 in Minnesota IPUC Docket CO4-235, MClmetro publicly disclosed 
that it had previously provided tNo the Minnesota Deparbnent of Commerce its 
agreement with AT&T "under which MClmetro agreed to sell AT&T switched access 
services at a specified rate." On the same day, the Minnesota Department of 
Commerce filed public comments in the same docket, in which it explained that 
MClmetro had provided the Department with a wpy of its agreement with AT&T, and 
explained that the agreement provided for MClmetro's provision of intrastate switched 
access services to AT&T at rates "!hat are lower than the tariffed intrastate switched 
acwss rates filed by .,. MClmetro.n Additional disclosures about the existence, nature 
and general terms (except the rate) of the 2004 Contracts were made in other 
documents that were publicly filed in Minnesota PUC Docket C-04-235 and a 
subsequent proceeding over the nexlt two years. 

Verizon Access objed:s to this request on the grounds that the term 
"offered is vague. Subject to and without waiving any objections, Verizon Access 
responds that in the period during ,which the 2004 Contracts were in effect, Verizon 
Access did not provide switched access services to any other IXC in Florida pursuant to 
the same rates, terms and conditions in the 2004 Contracts. Although QCC was on 
notice of the existence and genemi nature of the 2004 Contracts because of its 
participation in the WorldCom bankruiptcy and Minnesota PUC proceedings described in 
response to Interrogatory No. 2(g), It did not approach Verizon Access and ask about a 
similar business arrangement while the 2004 Contracts were in effect. Verizon Access 
responds further by stating that the only communication it received from QCC 
requesting information about its provision of switched access service was a generic 
form letter entitled "General Notification" sent by an unknown employee on February 25, 

0 

f. 

g. 

h, 
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I. 

2008, more than a year after the 2004 Contracts had expired. The form letter requested 
that the "Company" provide a response to an individual in QCC's Public Policy 
organization, as opposed to an individual responsible for entering into commercial 
business agreements. 

Verizon Acces,s objects to this request on the grounds that it is imprecisely 
worded and, because it is liinited to the date on which the agreement became effective, 
it is not reasonably calculatlad to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. Subject 
to and without waiving any objections, Verizon Access responds by stating that there 
are a number of ways in which QCC would not have been similarly situated to AT&T at 
the time. For example, the settlement agreement that incorporated the Switched 
Access Agreement with AT&T was based on facts and circumstances specific to the 
settling parties. During the WorldCom's bankruptcy proceeding, WorldCom and its 
subsidiaries, including MClrnetro, had different financial, commercial and legal disputes 
with AT&T than they had w'ith Qwest, and the mpanies'  respective monetary claims 
were different (as was the case with other creditors). As a result, the companies 
entered into different mutually acceptable settlement agreements that involved different 
terms and conditions that were intended to resolve financial issues related to the 
corporate reorganization of Worldcorn. In both .instances, the settlement agreements 
were approved by the federal bankruptcy court. It is not known whether WorldCom and 
Qwest could have structured a compensation arrangement similar to that which 
WorldCom and AT&T determined was a useful approach for resolving certain disputes 
and financial issues in the b,ankruptcy process. 

Verizon Access furthor responds by stating that the 2004 Contracts provided that 
the two companies' CLEC affiliates would charge the other party's IXC affiliates the 
same rate for switched acmss service anywhere in the country they provided service, 
that the service would cover all types of traffic (e.@, calls carried over UNE-P 
arrangements and the carriers' own facilities), regardless of the jurisdiction (Le., both 
interstate and intrastate calls), and to all classes of customers (Le., both residential and 
business). At the outset of the Switched Access Agreement with AT&T, the two 
companies exchanged roughly the same number of switched access minutes, so 
MClmetro anticipated that the companion agreements would have a relatively neutral 
financial impact. Insofar as; QCC did not (and still does not) provide switched access 
service in Florida or anywhlere else in the United States, QCC would not have been 
similarly situated to AT&T; it muld not have qualified under the framework of the deal or 
entered into an identical mutual business arrangement and provide MClmetro's IXC 
affiliates with the same benefits. Additionally, at the time MClmetro and AT&T entered 
into the Switched Access Agreement, neither party was affiliated with an incumbent 
local exchange carrier ("ILEC"), so these arrangements were solely between a CLEC 
and an IXC. A comparablo nationwide agreement with QCC would have involved its 
ILEC mliate, a mmplicatiori that may have precluded the companies from entering into 
a nationwide reciprocal agreement. For example, in Verizon's experience, QCC's ILEC 
affiliate has not been willing to negotiate rates, terms and conditions for intrastate 
switched access, even in a state like Nebraska, where it is required to do so. These 
examples are an illustrative, not exhaustive, list of differences between QCC and AT&T, 
and Verizon Access reserves the right to identify others in the course of this proceeding. 

i. 
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j. Verizon Access objects to the request as irrelevant and not reasonably 
calculated to lead to the discovery cb admissible evidence. Whether MClmetro made an 
evaluation at the time of whether "QCC and the IXC party to the agreement were 
similarly situated has no relevanoe to a determination of whether the agreement, in 
fact, unlawfully discriminated against QCC or to the relief requested by QCC in this 
proceeding. Subject to and without waiving any objections, Verizon Access responds 
as follows. Despite Qwest's awareirless of the Switched Access Agreement with AT&T 
as early as February 23, 2004, when it was provided notice of the bankruptcy court's 
consideration of the WorldCom-AT&T Settlement Agreement, QCC did not assert to 
MClmetro, either then or in the ensuing four years, that QCC was entitled to the same 
rates, terms and conditions contaired in the Switched Access Agreement with AT&T. 
Verizon Access thus had no reason or basis to initiate any such evaluation at the time. 
As discussed above in response tcr subparagraph h, the only communication Verizon 
Access received from QCC requeisticg information about its provision of switched 
access service was a generic form letter entitled "General Notification" sent by an 
unknown employee on February 25,, 2008, more than a year after the Switched Access 
Agreement with AT&T expired. 

Verizon Access objects to the request, as it asks about agreement terms; 
the agreement speaks for itself. 

Verizon Access object:$ to the request because the term "cost study" is not 
defined, and the request is irrelevant and not reasonably calculated to lead to the 
discovery of admissible evidence. Whether MClmetro produced or relied on "a cost 
study" to establish the intrastate swiitched access rate set forth in the agreement Is not 
relevant to the relief requested by QCC in this proceeding. ' Subject to and without 
waiving any objections, Verizon A u ~ s s  responds that it did not 'produce or rely on a 
cost study" to establish the rate set forfh in the Switched Access Service Agreement. 

k. 

I. 

m. Verizon Access object:: to the request because the terms "demand study" 
and "elasticity study" are not defined, and the request is irrelevant and not reasonably 
calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. Whether MClmetro 
produced or relied on "a demand study or an elasticity study" to establish the intrastate 
switched access rate set forth in the agreement is not relevant to the relief requested by 
QCC in this proceeding. Subject to land without waiving any objections, Verizon Access 
responds that it did not produce or rely on 'a demand study or an elasticity study" to 
establish the rate set forth in the Swatched Access Service Agreement. 

Verizon Access objects to the request because it is overly broad and 
unduly burdensome to produce an entire list of "all employees or agents" who 
participated in negotiating the agreement with AT&T, particularly in light of the amount 
of time that has passed since the agreement was entered into and because it was 
negotiated during a period of accelerated business decision-making involving numerous 
complex and high dollar value issues, Subject to and without waiving any objections, 
Verizon Access responds as follow!s with the following non-exhaustive list: Peter H. 
Reynolds, Director, Carrier Contracts; Brian Benjet, Associate Litigation Counsel; 
Timothy Vogei, Attorney; Steven Mcuney, Vice President, Treasury; and Carol Ann 

n. 

10 
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Petren, Deputy General Counsel, were involved in vanous stages of the negotiations of 
the settlement agreement, including the Switched Access Service Agreement The 
business address for these current and former employees is 22001 Loudoun County 
Parkway, Ashburn, VA 20147. 

) '  

0. Verizon Access objects to the request to the extent it seeks information 
about actions in other states, which are outside the jurisdiction of the Florida Public 
Service Commission. Ve,rizon Access also objects to the request because it is 
irrelevant and not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. 
Whether MClmetro obtained the IXC's consent to file the agreement in Florida is not 
relevant to the relief requested by QCC in this proceeding. Subject to and without 
waiving its objections, Verizon Access responds that it did not request AT&T's consent 
to file the agreement with thls Florida Public Service Commission. 

p, Not applicable. 

q. Due to the passage of time and the fact that a number of individuals no 
longer work for Verizon, Verizon Access is not able to provide a definitive answer to this 
request. Nevertheless, Verizon responds that the Switched Access Service Agreement 
was provided to QCC on July 3,2006, with the mutual consent of MCimetro and AT&T, 
pursuant to information requests issued by QCC in Minnesota PUC Docket No. P- 
442/C-04-235. The agreernent was marked confidential and produced subject to a 
protective agreement in the 'case. 

r. See response to subparagraph q, above. 

s. 

t. 

Yes. See response to subparagraph q, above. 

See response 'Lo subparagraph q, above. 

Respondents: Peter Reynolds, Legal 

QCC Interrogatory No. 3. [lo you contend that an IXC has the ability to choose which 
local exchange carrier will provide it originating switched access in connection with an 
intrastate, long distance call'? 

RESPONSE: 

At this early stage of the proceeding, Verizon Access has not decided all of the 
contentions (legal and otherwise) that it will and wiii not present to the Commission in 
defense of its position. Notwithstanding this, Verizon Access responds by stating that 
an IXC's business decision to enter a market is based on a number of factors that 
includes, but is not limited to, access arrangements. A carrier may operate as a stand- 
alone IXC, or as both an I:KC and a CLEC. in which case it may provision its own 
access arrangements. In some situations, an IXC may use special access service or 
other arrangements, rather than switched access, to originate traffic from certain -- ' 11 
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kcess Services 

1. SWITCHED ACCBSS RATES (Cont.1 

1.4 Rates and Charges 

1.4.1 Service Irplewntariar 

A .  Installatiw Charge [Par Trunk) 

DS-l 

On-Net NiA 

Off-Net 

1 . 4 . 2  Change aiiuges [per o&rI 

A. Service Date 

a. Design Charges 

C .  '&pedite Charge 

7 . 4 . 3  Cdneellatim hrgen [Per Order1 

Issued: October 29, 1996 

P.P.S.C. PRI(B LIST No. 1 
ORIGINAL SHEET N3. 59 

DS-3 

ICB 

Per Ilecurrence 

f0.W 

S0.W 

U11.00 

1o.m 

Julie 6. Davis Bffcctiw: Oelober 30, 1996 
h q e r ,  Rates aod Tariffs 

HeImetm Accws Tianmission Services, Inc. 
180 Mmrm Ferry Road, Suite 100, Iltlanta, M 30342 
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Elytm Lcwss Wanmission 
Service8 Li$ 

Mce60 Services 

F.P.S.C. PRICE LIST NO. 1 
2ND REVISED SHEET NO. 60 

CANCELS lST REVISED SHEET NO.. 60 

1. SWITCHED ACCESS RATES (Cont . ) 
7.4 Rates and Charges (Cant. ) 

1 . 4 . 4  Switched Access 

1,4,4.1 Direct Connect Charges; 

$tion 1: 

Rcility hrrge 

Per DS1 

On-Net 
O€€-Eet 

Per 083 

On-Net 
CJf€.Net 

Per Minute oldrge: 

W 
Charges €ar Ds1 are determined on an individual Case !anis. 

N/A 
Charges for Ds1 are. determined M an Indiddual m e  Basi6. 

Per Access Millute o€ 
Originating Use Terminating Use 

Per Access minute of 

On-Net SOd091561 Io.056673 I 
Mf-net So.c1291%1 60.066l3 I 

@tip. 2: .In &kioP to the charges lieted below, far Off-Net U t m s ,  the Direct Connect facility charge 
Wcltled In Stctlw 1.4.4.1 !all also apply: 

Per kce06 Ylinute of 0ri.qinating wee; 

Ternination Network &I Sritching 
Charge Charge Cmter &qe 

On-Net Io.amw I Ip.015168 I Io.0130611 
Off-Net Io.oDopz1 I M)AUMI I m.oim I 

Per licwss Hinute of Telninatinq Use: 

h i m t i o n  Network hal Witching 
Chaqe Charge Center aarge 

On-Net SO.uxu981 Ip.073Icn1 t o . o l m l  
O € f m  Ip.alc4ssr ' W).023lOSI m.oiwwi 

,- 

Issucd: Janualy 11, 1998 Bffective: January 15, 1998 
Julie L. Mi6 

Ilaniqer, Rate8 and Tariffs 
KIpetfD ACCeSS Trananissim Service6. Inc. 

180 Jobnsoa Perry Rcdd, Suite 100, Atlanta, CA 30342 
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XClWtro Access VanenissiM 
Sewices Ut 

Access Serviw3 

F.P.S.C. PRICE LIST NO, 1 
2ND REVISED SHEET XO, 61 

CANCELS 1ST REVISED SHEET NO. 61 

1. SWITCHED ACCESS PATES ICont . I  

7.4 Rates and Charges 1Cont.I 

1.4.4 %itched ncce6s ICont.1 

7 . 4 , 4 . 1  0:irect Connect Charges ICont.): 

7.4.4.1.1 Tandem hrerflw 

tation 1: 
Per ACE~SS Minute 
OF Terminating Use 

Fer AccesB Minute 
of Originating use 

On-Net fo.ont% i 10.036673 I 
Off-RL 50.0291561 50.036613 I 

tiption 2 :  

Per Access Minute of Originating b e :  

Termination Network 
Charge Charge 

Lmal Switching 
Center Charge 

Issued: January l:l, 1998 

On-let 10.000321 I fo.0157681 fo.OI30671 
off-.net u.mw21 I m.01n68 1 10.013W7 I 

option 21 

Per Access Minute of Temimating Use: 

Temination Network h l  Switching 
Charge charge Cwter Charge 

on-ltet t ~ l l l w ~ a i  $O.~mdI  .m.0130611 
off-.Yet u m ~ 9 1 1  to.an1W I SO.013G67 I 

1 . 4 . 4 . 2  Tandem Connect Charges 

option 1: 
Per ACCWS Minute 
of Originatirg Use 

On-Net lO.m91%1 
Off-net so0.O291561 

Per Access Minute 
of Terminating Use 

50.036673 I 
m.mms I 

Julie L. Davis 
Mnqer, Rates and hriffa 

HCInetro ACCOSS T~ansolissim SeNices, Inc. 
780 Johnson Ferq Road, Suite 700, Atlanta, DR 30341 

Effective: January 15, 1998 
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XClatro A C C ~ S P  Transmission 
Services UC 

h e s s  Sowiees 
I. SWITCHED ACCESS WLTFS 1Cmt.l 

l.( Rates and Charges 1Cont.l 

1.4.1 S'dtched Access IC0nt.i 

1 . 4 . 4 . 2  Tandem Connect Charges (Cant.) 

@tion I :  

~ e r  ACCW Ainute of originating use: 

'kinination Network 
Charge Charge 

m-tret !io.o~3zi I W.OIS768 I 
Off-Net %o.oomZ~ I Eo.015761 I 

Per Rceess Minute of feninatiog Dee: 

Tenination Network 
(barge charge 

On-Net 5O.GUW981 w.m1w I 
G f F m  IO.OpM9a 1 wo.0231(n I 

1.4.5 Chargeable opiional peacures 

1.4.5.1 800 Data Baite kccess Service Basic Wer/ 

P.P.S.C. PRICE LIST Ho. 1 
2ND REVISED SHEET N O  62 

CANCELS 1ST REVISED SHEET NO, 62 

Local Switching 
Center eharge 
m . o i w  I 
10.0130671 

Local Switching 
Center Charge 
SO.OlM67 I 
so.013067 r 

1.4.5.2 Sipling Trilnsfer Point Access 

nonthly Nan-Recurring 
Per Mile Per Pcit Via Third Party 

ICB ICE! ICB 

7 .4 .6  maageable optimal Peatures 
supervisory Signaling 

lA.7 Feature Group D qticual Features 

7.4.1.1 Common Swil:chlq @tiOMl Feature# 

I-. 

Alternate Raffic Ralting 
Autointic M e r  Id!ntificatian 
at-Through 
Service Class Routing 
Feature Gmup D with 950 AccesB 
Signallng system Seven ISs71 
Basic Initis!, Adciresl; Keseqe D c l i w y  
Called Directory mber oellveq 
Flexible Aucowtic MillbPr Identitlmtion Delivery 

Julie L. Davis 
Manager, Rates md Tariff6 

YfiIlPeUO bCCe6n Transnisimi FeNiceS, InC. 
180 Johnson Retry Road, suite 100, Atlanta, Gd 10342 

w.00 

w.m 
om 
0.00 
0.w 
0.w 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

Effective: January 15, 1998 
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P.P.S.C. PRICE LIST E x ) .  1 
ORIGINAL SHEET NO. 63 

Access Services 
1. SWITCHED ACCESS RATES (Cont.) 

7.5 Special Construction 

1.5.1 b s i s  for Rates and Cbarges 

Rates ixd charges for Snitched Access Special Construction are the saw as rates and chuges for Spcial 
Access Senice ad are apecified in Fection 6.1.1 ad 6.1.2 preceding. 

I-- 

Issued: October 29, 1996 Julie L. kvis 
Wager. Rak and Tariffs 

MCIwtrD kcens Transmission Services, Inc. 
100 Johnson Periy Paad, Suite 1OD. Atlanta, G.4 IO342 

Kf€ective: October 30. 1996 
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,-. 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA 

Amended Complaint of QWEST 
COMMUNlCATlONS COMPANY LLC. Aminst - -- , 
MCIMETRO ACCESS TRANSMISSION 
SERVICES, LLC (D/B/A VERIZON ACCESS 
TRAh‘SMlSSlON SERVICES), XO 
COMMUNICATIONS SERVICES, INC , -:W 
TELECOM OF FLORIDA. L.P.. GRANITE Dooket No 090S38-TP 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS, ~ i c ,  
BROADWINO COMMUNICATIONS, LbC, 
ACCESS POINT, INC., BIRCH 
COMMUNICATIONS, INC., B W E T  PFaAY, 
INC., BULLSEYETELECOM, INC., Filed: December 2,201 1 
DELTACOM, INC., ERNEST 
COMMUNICATIONS, INC ,FLATU,  INC., 
LIGHTYEAR NETWORK SOLUTIONS. LLC. 
NAVIGATOR TELECOMMUNICATION!Z, Uc. 
PAETEC COMMUNICATIONS, INC., STlS 
TELECOM, LLC, US LEC OF FLORIDA, LLC, 
WINDSTREAM W O X .  INC.. AND JOHN 
DOES I THROUGH 50, Foruniawfd 
discrimination. 

,- 

NAVIGATOR TELECOMMUNICATIONS, LLC.’S OBJECTIONS AND RESPONSES TO 
QWEST COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY, LLC’S 

FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES AND DOCUMENT REQUESTS 

Navigator Telecommunications, ILLC. (“Navigator”) hereby submits ita objections and 

responses to Qwest GnNnunications Corporation’s (“Qwest”) First Set of Interrogatories and 

Document Requests (collectively “Data Ilequests” and individually “Data Request”) dated 

October 21,201 1 that are associated with the abovecaptioned proceeding. 

,- 
1 
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_-. 
L 

,- 

providing the data is outweighed by the burden of production or @) Qwest can obtain the data 

through publicly available information. 

3 .  Owrly Brood: The Data .Request seeks a general category of information within 

which only certain portions of the infomation are reasonably related to the subject matter of this 

proceeding. 

4. V o w  ond Ambiguous: The Data Request is vague and ambiguous in that it does 

not describe the data sought with particularity or fails to convey with reasonable clarity what is 

being requested and, as such, the Navigator Cannot reasonably determine the intended meanin& 

scope or limits of Qwest's Data Request. 

5.  CoIlsfbr (I Legal Conclusion: The Data Request calls for a conclusion of law. 

SPECIFIC RESPONSES TO DATA REQUESTS 

Navigator's specific responses to' Qwest's Data Requests, which includes general and 

specific objections, are provided below. 

Interrogntory No. 1. Identify each and every agreement, whether or not s t l l l  in effect, 
entered into sinee January 1,1998 between you and any IXC relating to going-forward 
rates, terms or conditions (as of the date of the agreement) for the provlsion @y you) of 
lntrpstste switched access services to tlhe IXC. These agreemen& include, but are not 
limited to, settlement agreements and so-caUcd "switched access service agreements." 

RESPONSE Navigator objects that the interrogatory is Overly Broad and seeks information 

which is Not Relevant. Without waiving: its objections, Navigator's response is limitcd to 

relevant information reasonably related tjo the subject matter of this proceeding. 

9 
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,-. 

,- 

Navigator signed a proprietary and confidential document styled as a “Settlement and Switched 

Access Service Agreement” with AT&T, dated July 1,2001, that was national in scope and 

included terms related to intersiate and intrastate switched access charges in various states. By 

its terms, both the existence of hat agreement and the terms of that agreement were deemcd 

proprietary and confidential and were not subject to disclosure. In the course of Qwest’s pending 

proceeding before the California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC Case No. 08-08-OM), 

Navigator sought permission fmm AT&T to acknowledge the existence of the agreement and to 

provide an unredacted copy of ihe agreement to Qwest. AT&T refused to permit the disclosure 

of an unredacted copy of the a p m e n t ,  but supplied Navigator with a redacted copy of the 

agreement that AT&T had itself provided to Qwest. 

Interrogatory No. 2. For each agreement identified in response to No. 1: 

a. Identify which rates, terms or conditions set by the agreement differ 
(or at  any time differed) from the rates, terms or conditions stated in your filed Florida 
switched access price list effective at the t h e  of such difference. 

RESPONSE No terms or conditions set by Navigator’s agreement with AT&T currently differ 

from the tenns or conditions stated in Navigator’s Florida switched access price list, except for 

the obligation, stated in Navigator’s agreement with ATBtT, for Navigator to maintain the 

confidentiality ofboth the existence and tenns of the agreement with AT&T. Only the rates in 

the agreement differ from the rates Navigator ultimately filed with the Florida PSC. 

b. Fully degcrIbe all reasons explaining and supporting your decision to 
offer the M C  rates, terms anti conditions for intrastate switched access dlfferent *om the 
rates, terms and conditions set forth hi your then-effective price Ilst. 

RESPONSE: Navigator objects that the interrogatoxy is Overly Broad and seeks information 

which is Not Relevant. Without waiving its objections, Navigator’s response is that it did not 

,- , 

10 
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have a “then-effective price list” in Flonda at the time it signed the AT&T agreement. Neither 

did Navigator make a “decision to offer“ AT&T rates that were different from those in 

Navigator’s price list(s) as subsequently filed. Rather, under economic duress caused by 

AT&T’s refusal to pay validly tariffed access charges in multiple states, Navigator had no 

practically viable business option but to accede to AT&T’s demand that Navigator execute the 

proffered agreement. Navigator did not wish to accept lesser access charges than those filed in 

its various state access tariffs and price lists, but faced with AT&T’s withholding ofpayments in 

multiple states, felt it had no alternative. 

c. 

RESPONSE: The AT&T agreement be:came effective on July 26,2001. 

IdentKy the precise date on whlcb the agreement became effective. 

d. Identify the precise date on which the agreement terminated. To 
clarify, QCC seeks the date you stopped providing the IXC the rates, t e r m  and conditions 
under the agreement, not the date on .which the origtnal term of the agreement may have 
expired 

RESPONSE: Navigator has not stopped providing AT&T the rates, t a m s  and conditions under 

the agreement. 

e. Identify, by year, how many dollara, and for how many minutes of 
use, you billed the IXC for intrastate tiwitched access services ln Florlda whlle the 
agreement was effective. 

RESPONSE: Navigator objects that the intenogatoly is Overly Broad and seeks information 

which is Not Relevant. Navigatur further objects to the interrogatory to the extent that it requires 

or purports to require the disclosure of information that is confidential and proprietary to 

Navigator, especially since no protective order has been established in this case. Such material 

shall not be produced until an appmpnate non-disclosure. agreement or protective order has been 

entered. 

11 
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f. Did you append the agreement (or a summary thereof) to your 
Florida switched access price llst or fde the agreement with the Commission as an off-tariff, 
hdindual-case-bash agreement or for any other reason? 

RESPONSE: No. 

g. 
Commission) make the agreement, or the terms of the agreement, publicly known? If 80, 
fully explain how you did sol 

RESPONSE: No. The agreement required Navigator to maintain the confidentiality of both the 

existence and terms ofthe agreement. 

Did you otherwise (i.e., apart from the flung of the agreement with the 

h. Iden- whether you offered equivalent rates, t e r n  and conditions 
for switched access services to any other IXC, including but not lfdted to, QCC. 

RESPONSE: Navigator never voluntarily offered to provide switched access services to any IXC 

under any rates, terms or conditions that varied from its valid and applicable pdce lists. 

i. If you oontend that QCC was not (at the time of the agreement 
became effective) SimiIarly situated to the IXC party to the agreement, identify and fnUy 
explain dl wsys in which QCC and said IXC wcre not similarly situated. 

RESPONSE: Navigator objcnts that the interrogatory is Not Relevant, Unduly Burdensome, 

Ovedy Broad, and Vague and Ambiguous. Without waiving its objections, Navigator responds 

that at the time the agreement became effective, Navigator had not yet begun providing access 

services in Flonda. Navigator further responds that it experienced no other like circumstances 

where charges billed per filed I arifi were being withheld by a single IXC in multiple states 

throughout Navigator's service territory creating a level of economic duress that challenged the 

h .  

ongoing viability of its businem. 

12 
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j. With regard to your answer to subpart i., did you evaluate, at the time 
the agreement became effective, whettier QCC and the M C  party to the agreement were 
similarly situated? 

RESPONSE: Without waiving the previous stated objections, no. 

k. Does/did the rate or rates set forth in the agreement apply only to a 
set, minimum or maximum number of' intrastate switched access minntw of use, or 
doeddid the rate@) apply to as m a y  switched access minutes as the IXC would use whlle 
the agreement was effective? Please explain m y  such limitationslrequkements. 

RESPONSE: See response to Interrogatcory No. 1, m a .  Navigator objeots to the interrogatory 

to the extent that it requires or purports ti> require the disclosure of information that is 

confidential and proprietary to Navigator, especially since no protective order has been 

established in this case. Such material shall not be produced until an appropriate non-disclosure 

agrement or ptective order has been entered. Without the express acquiescence of AT&T, 

Navigator objects to providing an unredslcted copy of the agrement in lieu of an order to do so 

which releases Navigator from any poteritial liability to AT&T for violating the confidentiality 

provisions of that agreement. 

1. Did you produce or rely on a cost study to establish the intrastate 
switched access rate set forth In the agreement? 

RESPONSE Navigator objects that the interrogatory is Overly Broad and seeks information 

which is Not Relevant. Without waiving, its objections, see response to Interrogatory No. I, 

m. Navigator did not perform a cost study and did not establish the rates in the agreement. 

m. Did you produce or rely on a demand study or an elastlclty study to 
establish the Intrastate switched accesii rate set forth In the agreement? 

RESPONSE Navigator objects that the interrogatory is Overly Broad and seeks information 

which is Not Relevant. Without waiving, its objections, see response to Interrogatory No. 1, 

13 
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m. Navigator did not rely on a demand study or an elasticity study and did not establish the 

rates in the agreement 

n. Identify (by name, job title and address) all employees or agents who 
participated in negotiating the agreement with the MC. 

RESPONSE: Navigator objecl’s that the interrogatory is Overly Broad and seeks information 

which is Not Relevant. Navigator also objects to the implication that there was any meaningful 

“negotiating” regarding the subr;tance of the agreement. Without waiving its objections, Navigator 

identifies David Stotelmyer, CFO, Navigator Telecommunications, LE.. 8525 Rivenvood Park 

Drive, P.O. Box 13860, North L,ittle Rock, AR 721 13, andKenrickLeDoux, CTO, Navigator 

Telecommunications, LLC., 8525 Riverwood Park Drive, P.O. Box 13860, North Little Rock, AR 

72113. 

0. During the period of time the agreement was effective, did you ever 
ask the IXC’a consent to file .the agreement with the Commission or any other state 
regulatory Commission? 

RESPONSE: Navigator objeats that the interrogatory is Overly Broad and seeks information 

which is Not Relevant. Without waiving its objections, Navigator’s response is no. 

p. If your ;answer to subpart 0. Is other than 811 unquaMIed “no,” please 
fully explain your response and the MC’s response to your request. 

RESPONSE See response to Interrogatory Z.O., -a 

q. During the period of time the agreement was effective, dld you ever 
ask the IXC’s consent to disclose a copy of the agreement to QCC or another DLC? 

RESPONSE Navigator objec1:s that the interrogatory is Overly Broad and seeks information 

which is Not Relevant. Without waiving its objections, Navigator’s response is no. 

14 
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r. If your answer bo subpart q. Is other than an unquoliLkd “no,’’ please 
fully explain your response and the IICC’s response to your request. 

RESPONSE Seeresponse to lntenogatory 2.q., BQra 

S. During the perltd of t h e  the agreement was effectlve, did you ever 
(a) disclose or produce a copy of the s.greement to QCC, or (b) sobit  whether QCC was 
interested in negotiating a switched a1~eess agreement (relatlng to your provision of 
witched access to QCC)? 

RESPONSE With respect to the first part of the question, (a), Navigator objects that the 

interrogatory is Overly Broad. Without waiving its objections, Navigator’s response is no. 

With respect to the second part of the question, (b), Navigator objects that the interrogatory IS 

Overly Broad. Without waiving its objtaions, Navigator’s response is no. 

t. If your answer to subpart a. la other than an unqualified ”no,” fully 
explain your response. 

RESPONSE See response to Interrogatory Z.S., 

Interrogatory No. 3. Do you contend that an MC has the ability to choose whleh local 
exchange carrier WW provide It originating switched access In connection wlth an 
htrUrbte, long distance Call? 

RESPONSE: Navigator objects that the intmogatory is Not Relevant. Without waiving its 

objection, Navigator’s response is that em IXC can choose whether or not to provide service in a 

particular market, but that it is an end mer that determines which LEC originates that end user’s 

call. 

Interrogatory No. 4. If your responat: to Interrogatory No. 3 above is other than an 
unqualifled no, fUUy explain all ways In whicb an JXC can choose which local exchange 
carrier will provide it ortgjnatlng Intrastate switched access. 

RESPONSE See response to Interrogatory No. 3, m. 

1s 
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Florida P.S.C. Price Ust NO. 2 
Original Pape No. 55 

ACCESS SERVICE 

4.1 Rate Regulations i:Cont'd) 

4.7.2 1ndividu:d Case Basis Rates 

Subject to Florida Public Service Commission regulations and approval, the Company m y ,  
when? eedain Access Services 01 arrangements are required to meet customer requinmm, 
utilize rates based on an Individual Case Basis. 

Issued: 
Louis F. Mdhstu,  Pmidntt 

Navigator TelewmIIications, L t c .  
8515 Rivenvwd Park h. 

NoahLittleRock, AR72113-0860 
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Navitptor Telecommunications, LLC. 

ACCESS SERVICE 

Plorlda P.S.C. Price Ida8 No. 2 
Original Page No. 56 

CONTENTS 

5 .  Miscellaneous Access Service 

5.1 

5.2 

General ............... .: ..................... ; ................................................. ..S7 

Services Ofle red... ............................................................................. 57 

ksucd Mav 3.2002 
,--- 

Effective:- 
Louis F. McAlistu, President 

Navigsrm Teleoommuaicstiom, L E .  
8525 rclvmood Park Dr 

NorthLiale RoEk,AR72113-0860 
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Navigator Teleco~uninm0ns, LLC. 

ACCESS SERVICE 

CONTENTS 

7. Rates and Charges 

7.1 

7.2 

7.3 

7.4 

7.5 

7.6 

General.. ..................................................................................... ..66 

Carrier Comrnon Line.. ...................................................................... 66 

Switched Access Service .................................................................. ..66 

Access Order Charges. ...................................................................... 66 

Miscellaneous Services.. .................................................................. ..67 

Individual Case Basis (XB) .............................................................. ..67 

Issucd: N&JW 

i - .  

h u b  F. Mciister, President 
Navigatar Telecommunications, UC. 

8525 Riverwood Park h. 
NonhLialeRoOk,AR72113-0860 

Effectivc:Jlav 7.20 02 
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ACCESS SERVICE 

7. RATESAN D C- 

7.1 General 

Docket No. 090538-TP 
Navigator Price List 
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Florida P.S.C. Price Us1 No. 2 
Original Pnge No. 66 

RatesforseMcc ~illinchldeno0n~~mngchBgCs,-ngchargesfmihcwclcmcnDw 
itcms spified m :~rcviuus yct1005 of thrs tanIT mircllaneous charaes. or ICB charges ur 
combbum of SI m: and arc idmtfied hercia 

7.2 Carrier Common Line 

A. ImLATA Access 
Access Minute, each tarninating 
Aecess Minute, each originating 

ImaLA'lA Access 
Access Minute, each terminating 
Access Minute, each originating 

7.3 switched Acccss SeMcc 

7.3.1 WSwitching 

7.3.2 Tandem Switchiq Facility 

Tandem Switchin!: Termirinlim 

Tandem SwitchioE: 

7.3.3 Nehuork Blocldog Charge 

Pa call 

7.3.4 800 Dat8 Base Acimss Service Queries 

Per Query 
am NPAS Ollerv 

Issued Mav 3.20 02 

7.3.5 Informati00 Slnchvge 

7.4 Access Onla C h g e s  

Access Order Wge 
Dcsip Change Charge 
Service Date Change Charge 
Misfeilaneous Service Orda Charge 

$0.033600 
$0.025800 

$0.033600 
SO.MS8OO 

$0.017700 

$0.000039 

SO.WOi97 

$0.000865 

$0.008000 

$0.008037 
$0.00 I344 

$0.000000 

$32.96 
$14.77 
$32.96 

Effective: Mav 7.2002 
Imis F. McAlister, President 

Navigator Telcmmmunicatioos, L E .  
8525 P.ivwod Park Dr. 

NorthLittleRock,AR72113-0860 
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Navlgmtor Tdemmmlmications, LLC. 

ACCESS SERVICE 

7. MTES AND CHARGKz (Cont'd) 

7.5 MisceI1,anoous Services 

A Re-subdptiou 

Per Tekpbue Exchange 
Service Line m Tnmk 

B. Unauthorized PIC Change 

ResidmJBusines 
Per Telephme Exchange 
Service Line or TmDk 

Per Pay Telephone Exchange 
Service Line or Trunk 

Billing Name a d  Address Sewice C. 

Plorldn PS.C Prlcs Lid NO. 2 
Original Page No. 67 

$32.09 

$51.81 

kvics Establishment Charge, for thc 
irdtid establishment of BNA SCMOC 

ou a mchanized or papa basis: 

Pcr Request: $50.94 

Per Account Within an Individud 
Request (Subscnier Line): $0.33 

OrigiDathg Line Screening (OB) S h C e  

Pcr Exchange Swioe Line $7.16 

$250.00 

D. 

7.6 Individual Case Basis (ICB) 

Subject to Florida public S d c e  Comissiouregulatious and approval,thc Company my,  
where certain Access Services or arrangements are required to meet customer requirement, 
(such as Frame Relay, DSL, Special Acceu Services ec.) utilize mb?s bssed ouao Individual 
Case Basis. 

Issued: &&&EL '' 2 
Louis F. McAlister, President 

Navigaior Telewmnuicatious, LLC. 

North LittleRook.AR77.113-0860 
8525 ~ i v o w ~ a d  ParkDr. 

Eficlive:_Msv 7.2002 
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SECTION 5 - PA2ES AND -S 

5.1 General 

Rates for se rv ice  w i l l  include nonrecurring charges,  recurring 
charges for the rate elements o r  i tems s p e c i f i e d  i n  prev ious  
sec t ions  of t h i s  t a r i f f ,  miscellaneous charges,  or ICB charges 
or combinations of same and a r e  i d e n t i f i e d  he re in .  

5 . 2  Blended Carrier Switched Access Per Minute 

s p r i n t  and v e r i z o n  service a r e a s  $0.06152 
I5ellsouth s e r v i c e  areas $0.03410 

5.3. Network Blocking Charge 

P e r  C a l l  

5.4 800 Data Base Access s e r v i c e  Queries 

s0.008000 

Per Query 
800 NPAS Query 

5.5 =cess  order Charges 

Access order Charge 
Design Change Charge 
s e r v i c e  Date Change Charge 
Miscellaneous Se rv ice  order Charge 

$0.01 

Per order or Occurrence 

- 
$32.96 
$14.77 
$32.96 

I ssued:  December 1, 2005 E f f e c t i v e :  December 2 ,  2005 
BY: Louie F. M e l i s t e r ,  P re s iden t  
Naviga tor  T e l e c o m n i c a t i o n s ,  LLC. 

8525 Riverwood Park Dr. 
North L i t t l e  Rock, AR 72113-0860 
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Navigator 3 Florida P.S.C. Rica List No. 2 
Oricpnal paSe No. 48 

Acaxs 5mJImd 

5 .  RATES AND CHARGES (Cont'dl 

-. 

5.5 Miscel laneous Services  

A. Pre-suba,cription 

Per Telephone Exchange 
Service Line or Trunk 

Nonrecurring 
Charge 

$ 4.50 

8 .  Unauthorized PIC Change 

Residencs/Business 
Per  Teletphone Exchange 
Service Line or Trunk $32.09 

Per Pay Telephone Exchange 
Service Line or Trunk $51.81 

B i l l i n g  N a m e  and Address Service 

Service E s t a b l i s h n t  Charge, for the 
in i t i a l  establishment of rn service 
on a mec:hanized or paper basis: 

per Request: $50.94 

Per Accc,mt w i t h i n  an Individual 
Request (Subscriber L i n e )  : $0.33 

$250.00 

D. O r i g i n a t i n g  Line screening (Cas) Service 

per Exchange service Line $7.16 

Issued:  December 1, 2005 E f f e c t i v e :  December 2 ,  2005 
,-- BY: Louis F. McAlis ter ,  Pres ident  

Navigator  'Pe lecomunica t ions ,  LLC. 
a525 Riverwood Park D r .  

North Little Rock, AR 72113-0860 
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SETTLEMENT AND SWITCHED ACCESS SERVICE AGREEMENT 

',, between 
$\ 
sb AT&T Gorp. AT&T c o n t h  William J. Tnggarl 111 
900 Route 20Z206N TclephMe NO.: 908-234-5896 
Bedminster, NJ 0792 1-0752 F d m l k  No.: 908-234-8835 

and 
aYppiierc0.L.6: J.T. Ambrosi 

TdepbncNo.: (716) 340-2528 
I 

Fairport, NY I4450 I ~ ~ I m l l s N o . :  (716) 340-2563 I 

Confidential Information 
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Page 3 o f  5 
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A T & T m d P e r T e - ~ l . w y n y . n d  GnJidmdd 
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ATBT have cnwd inm an a-mt undn which PwTm 
will provide. mnd AT&T wil l  p y  for, Switched ACES$ Snvica: 
pmvidd, haw-, th.L PwTs miy not disclaa my ocher 
term or mditicnr ofthis Agrremeni. 

ATBT and P ~ T K  - Prop1e1.w m d  C0wXfmri.l 

Confidential Information QwFLTOOOOO4 
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PAETEC COMMUIYICATIONS. IWC. AT&T MRP. 

&chard A. Williams 
d andTreasurer Access Management VP -Network 

4 4 //.A l o +  

E 

Daite ' Date' 
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e.. 

Intrastate Switched Access: 

80W8W Database Queries: 

RBOC' 

RBOC 

Confidential Information QWFLTOOOOO8 
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Schedule B 

S m h n  Anrs 

%e foliowing (arc the Saving Areas that arc subject to this A m e n t :  

INFORMATION I REWED 
I 

mrids 

! 

- :  .. . 
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Robert P. H.nd.1, Jr. 

C L E  Burlnca Development md Mana&menr 

One ATBT Way 

Bcdmiarta. NJ W921-07JZ 
Voia: 906.234.4138 
Pa: 90k234883J 

E4n8il: 

Dlvlrlon Manrgr RonnZAlW 

lune 19,2003 

PaoTet Communicatioris 
J.T. Ambmsi 
1 PWTffi PI- 
600 Willowbrook Offive Fnrk 
Fairpoint. NY 14450 

Dcar J.T.: 

This will wnhn that kT&T COT. (“AT&T“) and PaCTcc Communications, Inc. (‘PaeTao”). 
have aped to m u d  !iection B.3.A ofthe Switchd Aceus Serviw Agrsnncnt Wan AT&T 
and PaeTsc effsotim April I ,  ZOO0 (the “Agreement”) as follows: 

The last sentence of Section B3.A is dulcted in its entirety and replaced with rhc following lwo 
sentanocs (in italics): 

ATBT qreerecs ro use commercfaliy reasonable e&m to establish direct mmb to 
PaeTec S swiiches fw purparcs 41 drigiMlig and terminating switded mcea tr@c 
wherever AT673 Irflffi wlwne, eronomic, techkal mrd other npimmentafw direct 
tmnb are met, For those direct @w& atubiiwhedfw the dclivety of switched access 

w which PueTM: agrees. PmTec wiiipuy rhe non-recunlng charge8 undmonthiy 
recurring clrclllgesesfor any such direcf trunks.. 

Please wntirm PaeTec’s agrament with this latter by signing ons of the originals of this letnr 
blow and retuning it 10 me. Thank you. 

AT&T COW. 

Title: Division Manam. Local Services 
and Access M&g-nt 

A@ to and accepted this 
day of June, 2003. 

Lo 

PAETEC COb?KUNICATIONS. INC. 

Name: By: &- J.T. Ambrosi 

e & L * r o c u  

Confidential Information QWLTOWOOB 
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LETTER OF UNDERSTANDING 

This letba confirms the agreement b e e n  AT&T Cap.  (“AT&T”) and PAETEC 
Conrmuoicatim, Inc. (“PAETEC‘). togethex the Pmties ~Parties’), to renew the 
Settlement And Switched Access 1Smice Aghmnent dated April I ,  20061 between AT&T 
and PAETEC (the uAgrcement”) Ibr an a d d i t i d  two (2) years in accordance with 
Section B.1 of the Agreement CCtontract Period'.). In consideration for this Mcr of 
Undemanding, AT&T and PAETlEC hereby each agfce to waive its m v e  right 
under the Agreement to elect to not mew the Agrement. 

hatha. the Parties agrae to amend Schedule A of he Agreement 86 follows. 7he term 
“RBOC‘in the rate table, and in the Bssociated footnote, is deleted and replaced with the 
term “UC.” 

All othcr terms of the Agreement remain in full force and efFect. 

Sipaturea of suthorized individuals of each of rhe below constitute the "Parties" 
acceptance of this Letts o f  Undenilsnding. Once this Letter of Understanding is 
ex~uted, the Agreement's COntrarX Period will be extended through at least April 1, 
2007. 

PAETEC Commnalcatlions, Inc. AT&T Corp. 

By: 
Cynthia M. Batcheldm 

JT Amhsi  Lo& Services &Access 
Management - Vice President 

By: 

Vice President, Carrier md Gwmmot 
Relations 

Name & Title Name &Title 

AT&Tand PrurTec RopHeIaqend C o n f h d d  

Confldenllal lnfbrmatlon QWFLTOOOOOB 
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January 5,2M)7 

VIA ELECTRONIC AND OVERNIGHT MAIL 

Ms GesiSadowski 
Business Development Manager 
AT&T 
One AT&T Way 
Room 2Al33B 
Bedminster, New Jersey 0792 1-0752 

Re: Notice a d  T&mlnati6n of SwitchHl Access Agreement 
. .. . .  _ _  

Dear Ms. Sadiwski: 

PAETEC Communications, Inc. (TAETEC“) entered into a Seltlement and 
Switched Access Agrement (“Agreement”) with ATT COT. ( “ A T )  on April’l, 2000. 
The Agreement’s initinl tenn was five years froin that effective dale. On April I, 2005. 
the parties amended #be Agreement to include a revised conmct period. That revised 
contract period extended the term of the Agreement through April 1,2007. 

In a m d a n c e  with Section R.1 of the Apreement. this letter is Formal notice that 
PAETEC intends to terminate the Agreement in its entimty. including all subsequent and 
related le- of uqden;tanding or agreement, effective March 3 I ,  2W7. The rates, terms 
and cunditidns ofPAETEC‘s intetstsle and intrastate exchange access tariffs will apply to 
services provided to A;[T thereafter. 

Should you h a w  any questions, please feel f w  to give me a call at 585-340-2528. 

Sin ely, 

. .. +- Ambrosi 
Vice President, Carrier and Govcmment Relations 

copy  lo: 

William J. Taggarl UI 
A l T  Carp. 
900 Route 202/206N 
Bedminster, NJ 07921-0752 
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W E R V I C E S  AND SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

This 2008 Services: and Seulement Agreement (the '"2008 Agreement") entered inlv as of 
this 30th day of April. 2008 by and between AT&T C o p .  on behaif of itself and each of its 
subsidiaries. (collectively '"AT&T") as each such entity existed on November 17,2005 before 
ATBrT's merger with SBC:, and PAETEC Communications, Inc. ("PA- Communications"), 
US LEC Corp. ("US LEC") and McLeodUSA Telecommuniclttions Services, Inc. 
("McLeodUSA"), and encl'l of their telephone operating subsidiaries and affiliates (PAEXEC 
Communications, US LEC! and McLMdUSA will be referred to collectively ns"PAETEC"). 
AT&T and PAETEC are s'ometimes referred to hemin individually as a "Party," or collectively 
as "the Parties." 

WHEREAS, AT&T and PAETEC Communications entered into a Settlement and 
Switched Access Services Agreement on April 1,2000 ("PAETEC Agreement"): 

WHEREAS, ATBT and US LEC, now a wholly owned a subsidiary of PAETEC, 
entered into a Switched Access Services Agreement on Match 14,2002 ("US LEC Agreement"); 

WHEREAS, PAE'EC Communications elected lo terminate the PAETEC Agreement 

WHEREAS, US LEC elected to terminate the US LE6 Agreement effectiveas of June 

efrective as of March 31,2007; 

30.200'1; 

WHEREAS. since the P A m C  and US LEC Agreements were terminated AT&T has 
disputed the rates to be paid for the switched access services that had k n  governed by the 
PAETEC and US LEC Agmments, and the Parties wish to settle those disputes (including all 
claims and counterclaims r;%ised by PAETEC Communications and US LEC and AT&T, 
mpectively, in that matter captioned PAETEC Comwticmionr v. AT&T Cop. ,  United States 
District. Court. District of Clolumbia. Civil Action No. 1:08-CV-00076 EGS (the "Lawsuit")). as 
well as certain other disputia between the Parties specifically described elsewhere in this 2008 
Agreement; 

WHEREAS, PA!ZT'EC and AT&T wish to agree on the terms and conditions for AT&T 
to purchase certain services from PAETEC and its affiliates and subsidiaries. including but not 
limited to, PAETEC Communications. US LEC and McLeodUSA on a going forward basis: 

entered into n Services and ,Setllement Agreement effective August 28,2006, (hereinafter 
referfed to as the "2006 Agreement") resolving disputes concerning amounts invoiced and to be 
invoiced to AT&T for intrar;taie switched access Services provided by McLeodUSA: 

WHEREAS, McLmdUSA, now a wholly owned subsidiary of PAETEC. wd AT&T 

WHEREAS, aithoqph the term of the 2006 Agreement has not expired, as further 
consideration for this 2008 Agreement, AT&T and PAETEC agree that the 2006 Agreement 
shall be superseded by this :!008 Agreement and therefore terminated as of the Effective Date (as 
described in Section 2) of the 2008 Agreement; and 

- I -  

Confidential inmrmaiion QWFLT000051 
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WHEREAS, AT&T and PA.ETEC agree that AT&Tshall retain the benefit of certain 
discounts earned in the performance: of the 2006 Agreement: 

NOW THEREFORE, in funsideration of the above recitals and mutual promises and 
agreements set forth below, the sufficiency of which is expressly acknowledged, AT&T and 
PAETEC agree as follows: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

The Parties affirm and acknowledge that the recirels set forth above are true and correct 
and are incorporated into this 2008 Agreement by reference. 

The Effective Date of this 2008 Agreement is Apnl30,2008 and expires Apnl30, 
2011. 

Services Agreement. 

a. AT&T may purchase Dedicated Services from PAETEC BS specified under the 
terms of the Agreeme:nt between McLeodUSA Netwotk Services..Inc., a 
subsidiary of McLeodUSA, and AT&T COT. effective November I, 1997, as the 
same has k e n  amended or may hereafter be amended (the "Lkdicated Services 
Agreement"). ATBrT's Monthly Putthase Amount ("h4PA") of "Other Services" 
(Le., services excludingdirect end office trunks ("DEOTs") and interstate and 
intrastate Switched Aocess Services) from PAETEC, for each month of the three 
year term shall earn A,T&T a corrcsponding monthly credit on intrastate switched 
access servica purchased from PAETEC according to the Monthly Purchase 
Level ("MPL") set foith in Section 3d, Credit Scbcdule A. For purposcs of this 
Agreement. MPA is defined BS the monthly average of the total billed amount for 
the Billing Account'Numbcrs (BANS) outlined in the list below for Other Snvices 
provided by PAETEC to AT&T OW? the three prior billed months, inclusive of 
the then cumnt  month's billing. The listed BANs will Lx the only BANs utilized 
for existing and new Lkdicated Services provided under the Dedicated Services 
Agrement with McLwdUSA. Should PAETEC have a need to change an 
exisling BAN or develop a new BAN, then the Prides agrec that PAETEC or 
AT&T may unilaterally amend the BAN list accordingly to occommodate the use 
of new or amended BANs provided the amending Party promptly notifies the 
other of the changed BAN. In the event that PAETEC divests or otherwise 
transfen ownership of any MSA, portion of an MSA or individual dedicated 
circuit, from or in which PAETHC provides ATdrTDedicated Services under the 
Dedicated Services Agreement, then the MPL at all levels will be reduced by an 
amount equal to the amount of charges for the Dedica~ed Services that were 
transferred or divested 60 that AT&T will receive credit at the levels AT&T 
would have had if the trdnsfer of ownership or divesture had not taken place. In 
the event that PAETEX:'s performance docs not meet the required standards per 
the 1997 Dedicated Seivices Agreement and AT&T exercises its right to 
disconnect Dedicated S!ervices in accordance with the terms of the 1997 
Dedicated Serviccs Agi'eement, the MPL at all levels will be reduced by an 
nmount equivalent to the amount of the charges for the Dedicated Service 
disconnected so chat AT&T wit1 receive Credit at the levels AT&T would have 

AT&T and PAETEC 
Proprietary and Confidential 
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had if AT&T had not disconnectcd Dedrcatcd Services based on PAETEc's 
performance under the Dedicated Services A p m e n t .  Any discounts earned 
pursuant to the 2006 Agreement shall be retained by AT&T. 

List of BANS 

65 I4987 

-. ', 
I 

,-- 

. ,-, 

651 I952 

6510142 

6514829 

861:!091 

6514889 

6509726 

6467580 

64661947 

6509'256 

3 144226 

3266333 

3 144223 

0407754 

b. AT6tTshall purchase interstate switched access services from PAETEK in 
accordance with PAETEC's lawfully filed tariff provided that at all rimes throughout 
the term of this ;!008 Agreement, PAETEC's rates for interstate switched access 
services in each ,Serving Area in which it operates shall comply with all applicable 
federal law, inchding decisions and regulations of the Federal Communications 
Commission C'FCC"), as modified from time to rime. Any change in such law will 
have no effect on any amounu paid under this 2008 Agreement prior to thechange in 
law. Such change in law will tnke effect upon the effective date of the change in  law 
established by any applicable FCC order orjudicial decision. If the Panicp bclieve 
that there are any issues that need m be resolved regarding PAETEC's interstate 
switched access service rates from the Effective Date or rhncsfter the Furties will 
confer in good faith in an effoa to resolve such issues. Further, AT&T agrees that if 
i t  has a dispute regarding PAeTEC's inlerstnte switched access service rates after the 
Effective Date of this 2008 Agreement. i t  will follow a 'pay and dispute' approach, 

AT&T and PAETEC 
Proprietary and Confidential 
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P 

L e . ,  AT&T will pay billad charges without prejudice to its rights to seek recovery of 
the disputed charges, Notwithstanding the settlement and withdrawal of the Lawsuit 
(including ATBrT's couniterclaims) effected by this 2M)8 Agreement. PAETEC agrees 
that nothing herein shall preclude AT&T from claiming in the future that PAETEC's 
interstate access rates exmceed PCC benchmark levels, subject lo the 'pay and dispute' 
nppmach described above and also to the following limitations: ( 1 )  AT&T shall not 
raise or muintain any suc:h claim in any complaint or other filing made prior to 
January I, 2009; and (2) in no event shall AT&T be entided to any relief on any such 
claim for any period prim to January 1.2009. 

e. AT&T shall purchasi: intrastate switched access service from PAETEC i n  
accordance with PAFJBC's lawfully filed tariffs or price lists. At all times 
throughout the term of this 2008 Agreement, PAETEC's lawfully filed tariff rates for 
intrastate switched acce6.s services in each Serving Area in which it  opentes shall 
comply with the applicatile state regulatory commission tules and/or applicable state 
law. as they may be madified from time lo time. Any such change in law will have 
no effect on any amount8 puid under this '2008 Agreement prior to the change in law. 
Such change in law will (rake effect upon the effective date of the change in law 
established by any applicable state order orjudicial decision. If the Parties believe 
that there EZC any issues that need to be resolved regarding PAETEc's intrastate 
switched access service tm From the Effective Date or thereafter the Parties will 
confer in good faith in an effort to nsolve such issues. Further, AT&T agrees that if it 
has a dispute regarding PAETEC's intrustate switched access service r a t a  after thc 
Effective Date of this 2008 Agrwmenl, it will follow a 'pay and dispute' approach, 
i.e., AT&T will pay billed charges without prejudice to its rights to seek recovery of 
the disputed charges. Consistent with the way in which McLcodUSA files intrastate 
switched access service trmffs, the Parties agree that McLeodUSA may invoice 
AT&T for only the following rate elements for inkaslate switched access services: 

i. ,Applicable elcments for originating & terminating calls for including but 
not limited t o  "I+". E X X ,  and IOXXX. 

a. Interconnection Charge (if tatiffed) 

b. 

C. Local Switching 

d.  

Carrier Common Line (if tariffed) 

Tandem l'ranspon Termination - For tandem routed traffic 
and/or iiccess as a result of M c W U S A  UNE-P customers. (For 
purposes of this Agreement, "UNE-P" includes both the unbundled 
network element platform, Section 271 UNEP,  or a commercial 
substitute service for UNE-P.) 

e. 'Tandem Transpon Facility (per MOW, per mite) - For 
tandem routed traffic and/or access as a result of McJAdUSA 
UNE-P customers. 

4 
AT&T and PAETEC 
Proprietary and Confidential - 
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f. 800 databax query for originating toll free calls 

ii. Applicable elements for calls where McLeodUSA is the intermediate 
carrier. 

a. Tandem Switching is billed instead of the Local Switching, 

b. Canier Common Line and lnterconnection Charge would nM be 
applied for these calls. 

Tandem Transpon Termination -For tandem routed traffic and/or 

Tandem Transpan Facility (per MOW, per mile) - For tan& 

E. 
access as a result of McLwdUSA W - P  customers. 

d. 
rautisd traffic and/or access as a mutt of MchodWSA WE-P customers. 

e. 

To the extent the McLeodUSA tariffs use different names for any of the 
elerrients listed above, McLcodUSA shall bill its miffed elements that 
provide comparable functionality as those elemen@ listed above. 

800 database query for originating to11 free calls. 

d In recognition of AT&+S MPA of Other Services, PAETEC shall apply a credit 
("Credit"). as outlined in the Credit Schedule A below, to AT&T's intrastate.switched 
access service itivoice each month AT&T has satisfied or exceeded the identified 
MPL level. Credit Schedule A (below) lists the MPL levels and corresponding Credit 
that would.app1:~ during the term of this 2008 Agrcemcnt. The Credit specified 
herein shall apply to the current tnriffed intrastate PAETEC rates per applicable 
jurisdiction and o p t i n g  oompany and the current combined total intrastate switched 
access usage invoiced to AT&T acrws the PAETEC operaring companies. Should 
PAE'IEC's intrastate switched access service billing across the combined PAETEC's 
operatmg compruies drop greater than ten percent (10%) fm PAETEC's intrastate 
switched access billing across the combined PAETEC's operating companies for the 
previous 12 rnorith rolling pefiod, the Credit as specified herein shall be reduced by 
the same percentage. Should PAETEC's intrasfate switched access service billing 
across the combined PAETEC's operating companies increase greater than ten 
percent (10%) fmm PAETEC's intrastate switched access billing across the combined 
PAETECs operaling companies for the pervious 12 month rolling period, the Credir 
as specified herein shall be inmased by the same percentage. The credits shall be 
applied to the intrastate usage billed to AT&T in the month following AT&T's 
rutainmenl of the MPA. The final eamed credit under this 2008 Agreement shall be 
applied in the month following the expiration of the term of this 2008 Agreement. 
Upon murual agreement by the Panies in regard to form. content and frequency, 
PAETEC shall pirovide AT&T on a monthly basis, documentation containing the 
calculation details of such final eamed credit. The calculation detail shall provide the 

AT&T and PAETEC 
Proprietary and Confidential 
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A 

MPA and, by state, the original billed amount. the earned credit amount and final 
effective billed amount. 

Credit Schedule A 

Monthly Purchase Level 

s475x: 

$450X: 

$425125x: 

W O K :  

$315K. 

$350K. 

$32SK. 

2008 

$220K 

$210K 

$2WK 

$191K 

$181K 

$1?2K 

$162K 

2009-2011 

$277K 

$267K 

$257K 

$229K 

$209.5K 

S191K 

$181K 

4. AT&T and PAETEC m resolving the following disputes (coliectively referenced as 
"the Disputes" in this 2008 Agreement): (a) AT&Ts dispute concerning rhe rates and 
charges for access services formerly subject to the PAETEC Agreement and US LEC 
Agreement subsequent to the respective terminations of the PAETEC Agreement and 
the US LEC Agreement, thiough and including April 30,2008: (b) ATBiT's 
counterclaims in the Lawsuit (subject. however, to the larrt sentence of paragraph 3(b)); 
(c) AT&T's dispute conceniing charges applied for the Direct Connect Monthly DSI 
Port Charges billed by PAl3lT.C to AT&T thmugh and including April 30, 2008; (d) 
AT&T's dispute concerning residual interconnection charges "RIC" charges billed by 
McLeodUSA to ATBT through and including April 30,2008; (e) any dispute that 
PAETEC Communications and/or US LEC may have with respect to switched access 
charges and other intercamor compensation aSSOCi3ted with AT&T's prcpaid card 
programs through and inclumding October 31. ux)6; ( f )  any dispute thar PAETEC 
Communications andor  US LEC may have with respect to switched access charges and 
other intercanicr compensal.ion associated with AT&T's phone to phone IP program 
through and including June 30,2004: and (9) any dispute that AT&T may have with 
respect to claims that PAETEC Communications, US LEC or McLecdUSA damaged 
AT&T by incorrectly jurisdictionalizing and billing AT&T terminating switched access 
charges it1 connection with wireless calls by wireless cal lm roaming out of their home 
state and delivered to PAETEC Communications, US LEC or McLeodUSA custumers 
through and including April 30,2008 (coll&tively the "Dispute"). AT&T and PAETEC 
agree to settle the Disputes by the following puyments by AT&T (i) to PAETEC 
Communications of $3.1 million through the April 30, 2008 invoices: (ii) to US Lw: 
Corp. of $800 thousand thrciigh the April 30.2008 invoices, (collectively the 
"Setrlement Amounr"). AT4kT will pay the Settlement Amount within fifteen (15) 
business days of the date this: Agreement is signed by both Puties. In addition, within 

6 
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5 .  

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

three (3) days of AT&Ts payment of the Settlement Amount. AT&T dnd PAETEC 
will execute and file a Stipula:ion of Dismissal With Prejudice (and without cmts to 
either Pany) in [lie L a w s i t .  

The execution ol'this Agreement. together with AT&Ts payment. and PAETEC's 
acceptance. of Ihe Sctllement Amount shall constitute full and final satisfaction of the 
Dispure as descnbcd i n  the preceding paragraph and payment for any of the services 
covend by the Scttlwvnt Amount through che specific dates set forth above with 
nspcct to each individually identified dispute. 

The Parties acknowledge and agree that this Agreement and the payment of the 
Senlement Amount are the  suit old mutuali) agreed tu compromise emanating from a 
legitimate disput: and snall not be. nor shuli the) ever be dcemcd or construed to be. an 
admission by an) pany of any liability, wrongdoing, or responsibility om its pan or on 
the pan of its predecessors, successors. assigns. agents. employees. representatives. 
attorneys. parent:i, subsidianes. affiliates. officers, directors or ahmholders. The 
Panies expressly deny any such liability. wrongdoing or  responsibility. 

Neither party shall not alter call detail information or m-route the other party's aamc 
to make it  appsar that such traffic is anything other than the type of traffic originated by 
the originating party's end users. AT&T will designate whether Switched Access 
Service will be ddivered via tandem transpolt or direct trunks to ATBrT. AT&T will in 
its sole and reaso:nable discretion. establish direct trunking to PAETECs switches for 
the purposes of oiiginating and terminating switched access traffic where the 
characteristics of such traffic meet AT&T's traffic volume. economic and other 
requirements for t:stablisbing direct trunks. Expenses ssociatcd with any such direct 
connect implementations shall be borne as specified in PAETEc's lawfully filed tnriffs. 

Neither Party will charge the other Party for originating or terminating any local or ISP 
bound traffc between local service customers of the Parties (that is, local to local traffic 
terminations paid for by the calling party c u ~ t o m c ~  of the sending Party to a called 
number served by the other Party). Local traffic may be sent over the same trunks used 
for switched acceiis traffic. PAEI'EC will attempt to jurisdlctianelJze traffic sent by 
AT&T. and issue a bill to AT&T only for Switched Access Service (it., excluding 
local traffic and ISP bound traffic). 

In the event of a dispute arisingunder this 2008 Agreement, then the Panies agree to 
the following dispute process ('Pispule Resolution Process"), notwithstanding any 
provision to the commry in any tariff or other agreement under which services that are 
the subject of the dispute is provided. Either Party shall initiate the Dispute Resolution 
hoc- by giving wrirten notice to the other Party as provided in Section 16. If AT&T 
is the Patry initiating the dispute. and the dispute involves billing maners. PAETEC 
must respond to a written notice of dispute and provide q u e s t e d  billing resolution 
within thirty (30) clays after receipt of the notice of dispute. If the dispute does not 
involve billing mai,ters, then the Pany against whom rhedispute is assemd will never- 
the-less provide a written response within thirty (30) days. If the dispute is not 
mutually izsolved ,within forty-five 45 days after written notice of the dispute is sent, 

7 
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then either Pa.rty may escalate the dispute to at least a Vice-president level 
representative from Each Piuty by sending lhe other P m y  a written request for 
escalation. If the dispute is not muiually resolved at the Vice President level within 
thirty (30) days after sending written notice of escalation. or within such additional time 
as the Parries may mutually agree in writing (“Escalation Period“), then the dispute 
shall be escalated to a Grouip Vice President or equivalent executive officer for 
resolution. If the dispute is not mutually resolved at the Group Vice President level 
within thirty (30) days, rheri the Parties may mutuany a g m  to settle the dispute by 
binding arbitration in accordance with CPR Institute for Dispute Resolution’s 
(“CPR’s”) then-current “Non-Administered Arbitration Rules.” The arbitration shall be 
held in a location mutually a p e a b l e  to the panies and shall be conducted by a single 
neutral arbitrator who shall be familiar with the business of telecommunications service 
providers. The arbitrator shall be bound by and shall strictly enforce the terms of the 
Agreement and may not limit, expand, or othwwise modify the terms of this 
Agreement. The arbitrator shall not have the power to award punitive damages or any 
damages that are excluded iindcr this Agreement and each party irrevocably waives any 
claim thereto. The arbitrator shall not have the power to order pre-hearing discovery of 
documents or the taking of $depositions. The arbitrator shall render a written decision 
within.six months after being selected, which decision shall be final and binding upon 
the parties and may be enfoirced by either party in any coun of competent jurisdiction. 
Each pany will bear its owci expenses in connection wilh the arbitration, and will shirre 
equally the fees and expenses of the CPR and the arbitrator. unless the award otherwise 
provides. This Section shall not be construed to prohibit either pMy from seeking 
preliminary or  permanent injunctive relief in any coun or agency of competent 
jurisdiction; however. the abitrator hearing the dispute to which the injunction pertains 
wil l  have the power to modify or dissolve any such injunction, or to order additional 
injunctive relief, in connection with the final arbitration award. If court proceedings to 
stay litigation or cohpcl arbitration undet this Section are necessiuy. the party who 
unsuccessfully opposes such proceedings shall pay all associated costs, expenses, and 
attorneys‘ fees that the other party reasonably incurs in connection with such coun 
proceedings. The United Statos Ahitration Act, 9 U.S.C. Sections 1-14, governs the 
intcrpretation and enforcemtat of this Section If. for any reason, the Pkderal 
Communications Commission or any other federal or state regulatory agency exercises 
jurisdiction over and decide$; any dispute related to this 2008 Agrecmcnt or to any 
PAeTEC tariff and, as a result. a claim is adjudicated in both an agency pmceeding and 
an arbitration proceeding, th,en (1) to the extent mquired by law, the agency ruling shali 
be binding upon the parties for.the limited purposes of regulation within the jurisdiction 
and authority of such agency and (2) for all other purposes not expressly precluded by 
such agency ruling. the arbiOation ruling shall be binding upon the parties.. 

For and in consideration of the performance by rhc Pnrties of their obligations under 
this 2008 Agreement and for other good and valuable consideration. the receipt and 
sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, AT&T as defined in this ZOOS 
Agreement, on the one hand, and PAETEC on the other hand, for themselves and their 
officers, directors, attorneys, agents md representatives do here.by absolutely, 
unconditionally, completely, and without rcservation, release each other and their 

10. 
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b 
parent companie,s’ subsidiaries, owners, affiliates, predecessors, S U C ~ C S S O ~ ~ .  
shareholders, pairners, principals, insurers and assigns and their past, pment  and future 
employees, offic,ers, directors, attomcys. agents and repmentatives from and against 
each and every past, presenl w d  future notion, complaint. petition. right, action, claim, 
demand, charge. invoice, liability. damage. loss, expense, obligation, potential act ib ,  
cause of action, suit. judgment, offset. or decree in controversy of any kind and nature 
whatsoever. at law, in equity or otherwise, whether known or unknown. foreseen or 
unforeseeable, discoverable or undiscoverable, or m a i n  or contingent, arising from the 
beginning of timi- in connection with or relating solely to the Disputes as defined in 
this 2008 Agreement. provided, however. notwilhstanding anylhing to the contrary 
contained herein,, nothing in this 2008 Agreement shall release, remise or discharge any 
claim arising under this 2008 Agreement. including any claim for failing to perform 
any obligation provided in or by this 2008 Agreement. provided, further. however, that 
once the Parties complek. the settlement of the Disputes by the payment of the 
Settlement Amount, neither Patty may seek to void or negate the settlement based on a 
breach of any othier provision of this 2008 Agreement. 

No Consecuential Damaees. EXCEF? FOR DAMAGES RESULTING FROM 
GROSS NEGLIGENCE. WILLFUL MISCONDUCT. OR PERSONAL INlURY OR 
DEATH OR DAIUAGE TO PROPERTY, NElTlER PARTY WILL BE LIABLE TO 
THE OTHER PARTY OF ANY INDIRECT, INCDENTIAL, CONSEQUENTIAL. 
RELIANCE. OR SPECIAL DAMAGES SUPPERBD BY SUCH OTEfER PARTY 
(INCLUDING %‘ITHOUT LIMITATION DAMAGES FOR HARM TU BUSINESS. 
LOST REVENUE, LOST SAVINGS, OR LOST PROFITS SUFFERED BY SUCH 
OTTER PARTY). REGARDLESS OF THE FORM OF ACTION, WHETHER IN 
CONTRACT, W,ARRANTY. STRICT LIABILITY, OR TORT, INCLUDING 
WlTHOUT LIMITATION NEGLIGENCE OF ANY-KIND WHETHER ACTIVE OR 
PASSNE, AND ReoARDLES OF WHETHER THE PARTY KNEW OF THE 
POSSIBILITY TIHAT SUCH DAMAGES COULD RESULT FROM THE USE OF 
SWITCHED OR DEDICATED ACCESS SERVICES. 

Q@denu ‘alitv. I’AETEC and AT&T shall Ireat this 2008 Agreement as confidential 
.and shall not disclow its terms to third patties in the absence of the written consent of 
all parties hereto. Neither Party shall issue a press release regarding the terms of this 
2008 Agreement. In addition. any and all public statements by either Party regarding 
this 2008 Agreement shall be limited to specific statements approved in wriring by the 
other Pany, nor shall either Pany characterize the practices. conduct, behavior or 
position of the oth,er Patty with respect to the subject matter of this 2008 Agreement in 
any public forum. Notwithstanding the foregoing. nothing herein shall preclude either 
AT&T or PAETEC from submitting copies of this 2008 Agreement or disclosing its 
terms or making other oral or written statements. (i) as required by law, (ii) to 
accounhnts or lawyers For AT&T or PAETEC as may be required that arc bound by 
this confidentiality a w m e n t .  (iii) ds may be directed by such accountants or lawyers 
for AT&T or PAETEC in order to comply with law. regulations or other requests of or 
proceedings hefon: governmental law enforcement or  regulatory agencies, or (iv) in any 
action or proceeding to enforce the terms of this 2008 Agreement. In the event that 

11. 

12. 
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AT&T or PAETEC provid,es a copy of the 2008 Agreement in  connection with the 
exceptions to confidentiality enumerated herein, the Parties agree lo ensure that any 
third pany that receives a copy of the 2008 Agreement will be bound by this 
confidentiality provision 01: a separate confidentiality agreement on substantially similar 
terms, Thc Parties further agree that if they receive a s u b m a ,  summons or request to 
reveal this confidential information, then the Party shall promptly notify the other Party 
of the subpoena, summons, or request. These Confidentiality Provisions are 
con(ractual consideration and not mere recitals. The Parties acknowledge that any 
breach or threatened bnach of this paragraph will constitute irreparable harm and shall 
entitle the non-breaching Party to seek injunctive relief. Nothing in this Agrement 
shall be interpreted as prcventing PAETEC from meeting all of its ~gu la to ry  
requirements. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Agreement, PAETEC 
shall comply with any andall mnnduted filing and/or notice requirements set forth by 
the relevant regulatory authlority in each state i n  which PAETEC does business. 

Each Party represents that it has the requisite power, authority and legal capacity to 
make, execute, enter idto mrd deliver this 2008 Agreement and to fully perform its 
duties and obligations under this 2008 Agreement, and that neither this 2008 
Agreement nor the perfonnanoe by such party OF any duty or obligation under rhis 2008 
Agreement will violate any othw contract. agreement, covenant or mtriction by which 
such party is bound. To the: extent that this 2008 Agreement is in conffict with any 
other contract, agreement, covenant or reatliction by which such Party is bound. the 
parties hereby agree that sui:h conflict is not material. 

Each Party represents that il: has executed and entered into this 2008 Agreement in 
reliance solely upon its own, independent investigation and analysis of the faits and 
circumstances. and that no representations. warranties. or promises other than those set 
forth in this 2008 Agncmerlt were made by'any Party or any employee, agent or legal 
counsel of any Party to induce said party to execute this 2008 Agreement. 

The execution ofthis 2008 Agreement by any Party does not constirute, imply or 
evidence the m t h  of any claim, the admission of any liability. the validity of any 
defense or the existence of any ciwumstances or facts. which could constitute a basis 
for any claim. liability or deiknse, other than for the purpose of enforcing the terms and 
provisions of this 2008 Agreement. 

No wuiver, nmendment or modification of any provision of this 2008 Agreement shall 
beeffective without the wnt!en sgrcement of the Parties. Any waiver orconsent shall 
be effective only ih rhe specific instance and for the specific purpose for which i t  is 
given. No prior drafts of this; 2008 Agreement. or any negotiations regarding the terms 
contained in these drafcs. or iiny rclated agreements shall be admissible in any court to 
vary or  interpret the tenns of this 2008 Agreement. the Parties hcnto agreeing that this 
2008 Agreement constitutes ithe final expression ofthe Pmrties' agreement and 
supersedes all prior written and oral understandings regarding the terms of this 2008 
Agreement. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 
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17. This 2008 Agreement is for the benefit of and shall be binding upon Ihc Parties, their 
successors and assigns (and, with respect lo the releases, is for the benefit of the AT&T 
and PAETEC). Noolhing in this 2008 Agnement shall bo construed to create any rights 
in, or gan t  any c ; m e  of action to, any other person not a Party to this uM8 Agreement. 

Except as exprwily provided herein, this 2008 Agreement shall be govemed by and 
consmed in accordance with the domestic laws of the State of New York without 
giving effect to any choice or conflict of law provision or nrle that would cause the 
application of the laws of any jurisdiction other than the State of New York. 

This 2008 Agreement may be executed simultaneously in any number of counterparts. 
each of which when so executed and delivered shall be taken to be an original, but such 
counterparts shall together constitute but one and the same document. 

All notices under this 2008 Agreement should be delivered by cenified or registered US 
mail, return receilx requested or by other recognized competent overnight csrrier. and 
shall be required I:O be given to: 

18. 

19. 

20. 
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If to AT&T: 

with copy to: 

If to PAETW: 

with copy to: 

_- 

I -  

And 

AT&T 
One AT&T Way 
Altn: Legal Department 
CLEC Access Attorney 
Room 3A-159 
P.O. Box 752 
Bedminster, NJ 07921-0752 

Kimberly A. Meola 
AT&T 
I AT&T Way 
Room 2A126 
Bedminster, NJ 07921 

General Counsel 
PAKEY2 
One PAETEC Plaza 
600 Willowbrwk Office Park 
Faiqmrt. NY 14450 

William A. Haw 
Vice President - Regulatory & Public 

PAETEC 
One Martha's Wav 

Polrcy 

Hiswatha, Iowa Si233 

AI Finnell 
Carrier Relations Managet 
PAETEC 
6801 Morrison Blvd. 
Charlotte, NC 28211 

21. No modification of this 2008 Agreement shall be effective unless in writing and 

signed by both Pwies. 

12 
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22. The Parties agree that faxed signatures and counterpart signatures are acceptable. 

AT&T 

AT&T COT. on behalf of itself and each of its 
subsidiaries as each such entity existed on 
November 17,2005 

PAETEC 

PAETEC Communications, Inc.. US LEC 
Corp. and McLcodUSA Telecommunications 
Services, Inc. and each of their telephone 
operating subsidiaries and affiliates 

.- 

13 
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BEFORE THE PUBLIC !SERVICE COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA 

Amended Complillnt of QWEST 
COMMLMlCATIONS COMPANY, LLC, Agmsr 
MCIMETRO ACCESS TRANSMISSION 
SERVICES, LLC (D/B/A VERIZON ACCESS 

Docket No. 090538-TP 
TRANSMISSION SERVICES), XO 
COMMUNICATIONS SERVICES. INC TW 
TELECOM OF FLORIDA, L P , G K A N I ~  
TELECOMMUNICATIONS, LLC, 
BROADWING COMMUNICAT[ONS, LLC, 
ACCESS POINT, INC., BIRCH 
COMMUNICATIONS, INC , BUDGET PREPAY, 
INC., BULLSEYE TELECOM, DNC.. 
DELTACOM, INC., ERNEST 
COMMUNICATIONS, INC , FLATEL, INC , 
LIGHTYEARNETWORK SOLZITIONS, LLC, 
NAVIGATOR TELECOMMUNICATIONS, LLC, 
PAEIEC COMMUNICATIONS, INC , STS 
IELECOM, LLC, US LEC OF FLORIDA, LLC, 
WMDSTREAM NWOX,  INC , AND JOHN 
DOES 1 THROUGH 50, For unlawful 
d i s o n m d o n  

Dated, December 9,201 1 

P A E T E C  COMMUNICATIONS, INC.’S OBJECTIONS AND RESPONSES TO 
QWEST COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY’, LLC’s 

FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES (NOS. 1-10) AND 
DOCUMENT REQUESTS (KOS. 1-10) 

PAETEC Communications, Inc. CPAETEC”) hereby submits its objections and 

responses to Qwest Communications Company, LLC d/b/a Century Link QCC’s CQwest” or 

“QCC”) First Set of Interrogatctnes (Nos 1-10) and Document Requests (Nos. 1-10) 

(collectively “Data Requests” and individually “Data Request”) dated October 21, 201 1 that are 

associated with the above-captioned proceeding. 
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REQUEST 

DATED: 

PAETEC Communications, Inc, 

Before the Public Service Commission of the 
State of Florida 

Docket No. 090538-TP 

Respondent: AI Finnell, Senior Managex - 
Carrier Relations, PAETEC 
Communications, Inc. 
Objections Prepared By 
PAETEC’s Undersigned Outside 
Counsel 

Qwait Set No.1, Interrogatory No. 1 

October 21,201 1 

ITEM 
Qwest FL - PAEEC 
Int. 1- 1 

Identi Fy each and every agreement, whether or not still in effecf 
entered into since January 1, 1998 between you and any IXC relating to 
goingforward rates, terms or conditions (as of the date of the 
agreement) for the provision (by you) of intrastate switched access 
sewicm to the IXC. These agreements include, but are not limited to, 
settlement agffements and so-called “switched access service 
agreements.” 

PAETEC 
RESPONSE: In addition to the General Objections, PAETEC objects to this Data 

Request on the grounds that it is Over& Broadand Urdu& 
Burdeworne. 

Subject to, and without waiving the foregoing objections, PAETEC 
responds as follows: Based on PAETEC‘s understanding, AT&T has 
already identified and provided to Qwest, in response to the subpoena 
issued in this docket, such agreements. Those agreements included a: 
(1) Seldement and Switched Access Service Agreement (effective 
April )I, 2000) as revised by June 19,2003 Amendment and April 1, 
2005 Letter of Understanding (“AT&T 2000 Settlement Agreement”); 
and (2) Services and Settlement Agreement (effective April 30,2008) 
(“ATBrT 2008 Settlement Agreement”). 

In addition, based on PAETEC’s understanding, Sprint has already 
identified and provided to Qwest, in response to the subpoena issued in 
this dccket, such agreements. Those agreements included a: (I) 
Settlement Agreement and General Release (dated September 5,2000) 
(“Sprint 2000 Settlement Agreement”); and (2) Settlement Agreement 

Qwest FL - PAETEC Int. 1- 1 
1 
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,- 

,- 

(dated November 17, 2004) (“Sprint 2004 Settlement Agreement”). 

Moreover, PAETEC had such agreements with Global Crossing. 
Those agreem’mts included a: (1) Telecommunications Agreement 
(effective Febiuary 25,2004) (‘‘Global Crossing 2004 Settlement 
Agreement”); and (2) Settlement Agreement and Release (effective 
January 5,2006) (“Global Crossing 2006 Settlement Agreement”) 

In addition, PAETEC had a Switched Access Agreement and First 
Amendment tci Telecommunications Services Agreement with MCI 
(dated Decemtrer 14,2000) (‘‘MCI 2000 Agreement”). 

2 
Qwest FL - PAETEC Int. 1- 1 
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REQUEST: 

DATED: 

ITEM: 
Qwest FL - PAETEC 
l i t .  1- 2 

_- 
1 

PAE’IEC Communications, Inc. 

Befim the Public Service Commission of the 
State of Florida 

Docket No. 090538-TP 

Respondent: Al Finnell, Senior Manager - 
Carrier Relations, PAETEC 
Communications, Inc. 
Objections Prepared By 
PAETEC’s Undersigned Outside 
Counsel 

Qwmt Sei No.1, Interrogatory No. 2 

Octotier 21,2011 

For wch agreement identified in response to No. 1 : 

a. Identify which rates, terms or conditions set by 
the apjeement differ (or at any time differed) from the rates, terms or 
conditions stated in your filed Florida switched access price list 
effective at the time of such difference. 

b. Fully describe all reasons explaining and 
supporting your decision to offer the IXC rates, tenns and conditions 
for imtmstate switched access different from the rates, terms and 
conditions set forth in your then-effective price list. 

c. 
became effective. 

Identify the precise date on which the agreement 

d. Identify the precise date on which the agreement 
terminated. To clarify, QCC seeks the date you stopped providing the 
IXC tlhe rates, terms and conditions under the agreement, not the date 
on which the original term of the agreement may have expired, 

e. Identify, by year, how many dollars, and for how 
many minutes of use, you billed the IXC for intrastate switched access 
services in Florida while the agreement was effective. 

f. Did you append the agreement (or a summary 
thereof) to your Florida switched access price list or file the agreement 
with tlie Commission as an off-tariff, individual-case-basis agreement 
or for any other reason? 

,- ’ 
Qwest FL - PAETEC Int. 1-2 

1 
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g. Did you otherwise (Le., apart from the filing of 
the agreement with the Commission) make the agreement, or the terms 
of the agreement, publicly known? E so, fully explain haw you did so. 

h Identify whether you offered equivalent rates, 
terms and conditions for switched access services to any other IXC, 
including but not limited to, QCC. 

i. If you contend that QCC was not (at the time of 
the agreement became effective) similarly situated to the IXC party to 
the agreement, identify and fully explain all ways in which QCC and 
said IXC were not similarly situated. 

.I. With regard to your answer to subpart i., did you 
evaluate, at the time the agreement became effective, whether QCC and 
the DIC party t,o the agreement were similarly situated7 

IC. Doeddid the rate or rates set forth in the 
agreement apply only to a set, minimum or maximum number of 
intrastate switched access minutes of use, or doeddid the rate@) apply 
to as many switched access minutes as the DLC would use while the 
agreement was effective? Please expIain any such 
limitationdrequiirements 

1. Did you produce or rely on a cost study to 
establish the intrastate switched access rate set forth in the agreement7 

m. 
elasticity study to establish the intrastate switched access rate set forth 
in the agreement? 

Did you produce or rely on a demand study or an 

ri. Identify @y name, jab title and address) all 
employees or agents who participated in negotiating the agreement 
with the IXC. 

CI. During the period of time the agreement was 
effective, did you ever ask the IXC’s consent to file the agreement with 
the Commission1 or any other state regulatory Commission? 

p. If your answer to subpart 0. is other than an 
unqualified “no,” please fully explain your response and the IXC‘s 
response to your request. 

q. During the period of time the agreement was 
effective, did you ever ask the IXC‘s consent to disclose a copy of the 

Qwest FL - PAETEC Int. 1- 2 
2 
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agreement to QCC or another IXC? 

r. If your answer to subpart q. is other than an 
unqualified “no,” please fully explain your response and the IXC‘s 
response to your request. 

s. During the period of time the agreement was 
effective, did you ever (a) disclose or produce a copy of the agreement 
to QCC. or (b) solicit whether QCC WBS interested in negotiating a 
switched access agreement (relating to your provision of switched 
access to QCC)? 

t. If your answer to subpart s. is other than M 
unqualified “no,” idly explain your response 

PAETEC 
RESPONSE: 

.- ! 

3 
Qwest FL - PAETEC Int. 1- 2 
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Interrogatory AT&T 2000 
Settlement 
Ammemi  

l-qa). Inadditiontothe 
Identify which rates, Gmeral Objections, 
tpmJ w mnditions PAETEC objects io 
sei by the agrremem this Data Requesi 
diiYer(watanytime bgauseit 
differed) Gum the impropoly requests 
rats, tcmrs or P A E W  to erade 
mnditims JQted in dp$ by undenaking 
yourfiledFlc&3a ~ d y S i s o f t h e  
s w i t c h d a m  settlement 
price list & d v e  at a g e  and 
&e time afsuch PAETEC's 
diffcrmce. switchedurns 

pricelist inFlorida, 
ratha than seeking 
anyexislingdata. . 
7hls SetUrment 
w e e m a 1  and 
PAETEC'spricelist 
spcpkfw' 
themselves. 
Addi t id ly .  Qwat 
is capable OE 
reviewing and 
camparingthese 
doaunentp itself 

Subjedta, and 
I without waiving the 

A T & T Z W  
%ttlanmt 
Agrrunat  

Inadditiontothe 
General Objntions, 
PAETEC obje to 
tlis Data- 
h s e  it 
improperly requests 
PAETEC to mute 
dam by undertaking 
a n ~ a l y s i s a f t h e  
vltlNW2lt 
w e n t  and 
PAETEC'S 
switchedaccess 
pnceliaio Florida, 
d e r  than &ng 
anyexidatingciata 
This settlement 
weementand 
PAETEC'sprice lis 

th2Qdlves. 
Additionally, Qwesi 
iscapPbleaf 
reviewingand 
ccinpningthue 
documenis itself 

Subject to. and 
without waiving the 

speak fa 

Glabd Crmsing 
2006 Settlement 

A-mt 
In addition tothe 
General objections, 
PAETEC o t j a  VI 
this Data Request 
hue it 
improperly requcstr 
PAETEC to cr€ate 
data by u"deit&ing 
an aoalysis of the 
5d-t 
a g e m a t a n d  
PAmzc's 
switched access 
pricelistioflorid~ 
derthanstcking 

MCI ZWO 
Apemcnt  

En addition tothe 
Gaaal ObjCFtims, 
PAETU: obiem to 
this D&1 Request 
becaruc it 
imprwdy q u e s t s  
PAETEC to create 
data by undenaldng 
an d y s i s  ofthe 
sgrremt 
and 
PAETEC'S 
switched a c e s  
pricelistinFlaida, 
nnhwthanseekiag 

reviewing and 
comparing hue 
docvmcnts itself. 

~ 

Genwal Objcotians General Objeuiericns. 
PAETEC objects to PAIX?ZCcbjeus to 
thisDafaRcqucn mjsDaaRequert 
beawe it  b=aue it 
impmpcrly ~ p u c s t s  irnpmpedy requests 
P A E I Z c t o o m t e  PAECECtoaafe 
data by unde&g 1 data by underWdng 
an d y s i s  of the 
d e m e n t  ssttlement 

an d y s r  ofthe 

reviewing and reviewingand 
mpatingthcse comparing these 
documems iaelf. docummk itself. 

~~...~ 
G e n d  Objections. 
PAETEC abjsu io 
thisDataRegupa 
b-de it 
impropuly repuests 
PAETECtocrrrtt 
&la by m d d n g  
an d y i s  of the 
Mdement 

switched a c e s  
pialirrtinFloridq 
ratherthan seeking 
any &sling dath 
This dement  
agreemeotand ' 

PAETEC's price list 
spesk for 
mrmsclvw. 
Ad&tionally, Qwcst 
is capable of 

switched accw switched a- 
price!ininFlori@ priceliltinFlaida, 
ratha than &ng ratherlhan seeking 
an? existing data. 
This settlement This settlemmi 
agnrmentand agreementand 
PAElTC's price list PAET@C's price lis 
ape& for speak for 
thrmpducJ. thCmsclucs. 
Additidly.Qwest Additionally, * a  
is capable of 

my aiai& &e. 

is capablc of 

Qwest FL -PAETEC Int. 1- 2 

Subjmlo, and 
without waivingthe 

Subjectlo, and Subject to. and 
withoutwaivingihe withoutwaivingthe 



i 
... : 

Iotcrrwtory AT&T 2wO AT&T m a  sp+tzooo 
Wlmmt Setllcrnmt stmt-nt 
Agreement m m m r  AgTeUIlent 

obj&ficms,PAETEC obj&hans,PAETEC &jections,PAE'TK 
mpondr as fdows: mag& as fdlom: respnds as followr: 
To the beg of To the best of 
PAETEC'S PrnC'S PAETEC'S 
knwledge, none. hiowledge, none. howledge, none. 

forewing fongaing f-3oim 

To the best of 

Fully desuibe all 
reasons explaining 
and rupporling your 
d&dM tc, Ctrer me 
JXC robs, t m s  and 
cO"~t irmSf0r  
i m t e  witched 
m different from 
the rates. t a m s  and 
conditiolls set forth 
io your ihen- 
c f f s tve  price list 

1-2(c) Subjm to, and Subjat to, and Subject to, and 
Identify the precise without waiver of without wmver of without waivu of 
date on which the the Gend  the General the Gmeral 
agrement became Objections, Objcztions, Objecticms, 
effective. PAETEC rcsponds P m C  repends PAETFC responds 

asfouovs: The asfnllows: ne rrfollows: The 
efF&fivedateisthe Bffectiwdateisthe e tTdvedatc is  
hidentifiedastbe dateidentifiedastk thedateupan which 
efktivedateiothe Hectivedateinthe thepPrtimcnterd 

2 

;ubjatto, and 
vithout waiver of 
he Gmeral 
%jdm, 
'AETEC mponds 
ufdlows: The 
Ecztive date i5 
thedateuprmwhich 
thepartisentaed 

Global Crossing Global C d n g  
2004 Settlement 2006 SIttlement 

objdoru. 

MCI 2000 

Subject to, and 
mthout waivcr of 
he Gmcial 
Ibjections, 

ufo l low.  The 
Bdvc dateis 
he dateupon which 
he patties entered 

'AETBcIcspOnds 

Qwat n - P a m c  Int. I- 2 
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i 
- _  

GIobnl C W g  
u)(w Sctllernmt 

Azrecment 
nformation that is 
6idded by law fm 
Bsclwe.  

Subject to, and 
ixithtwaivex of 
the General 
Dbjdcm, 
PAGTEC responds 
1s follows To lhe 
bestofPAElEC's 
h~&rige> no. 

Subject to, and 

me G a d  
Wjectionr, 
PAEIEC responds 
M follows: 
On Augunc 14, 
Z W ,  P A E W  
pblidy filed a 
redacted version of 
this .grewentwith 
is Motion for 

Without -VW Of 

i A m m c n t  i Aaccwnt I Agmzmcmt 
information h t  is [infmabon thu is infcanatm thst is 
dueldcd by law shielded by law born shielded by law from 

Ghbd Crmsiag MCI 2000 
2006 Scmemmt Agretmcm 

Apmmeot  
information that is 
shicldedby law shielded by law 
from disclosure. flm disdmure. 

Subject to, and 
withcutwaiver of without waiverof 
the General thccmeral 
Objections, Objonions, 
PAETEC responds PAEtF.C responds 
s fol(0ws. To the a~ f d l w  To the 
beaofPAETEC's bsrtafPAETEC'3 
iuiuwid@qe, no. iurowiedge, no. 

information that is 

subject to, and 

Subject to, aad 

the General the General 
O b j b ,  Objections, 
PAETX responds PAETEC respands 
as follaws: as follows: 
00 Au@ 14, On August 14. 
2009, PAETEC 2009, PAETEC 
plblicly Bled a publidy Bled a 
vusion of his r e d d  version of 
apement  vith its this agreemeztwith 
Motion for its Motion for 

Subjeu to, and 
without Waiver Of widIOU7 Vn.keC Of 

W9 
Did you append the 
agramcnt(ora 
symmay therwO to 
your elorida 
witched access 
pricelistor file the 
agrament with the 
commission as an 
&-tariff, individual- 
&asis agreement 
or far any &a 
reason? 

I-%) 
Did you otherwise 
(i.e, apart fmm the 
filingofthe 
agremnent with the 
Commission) make 
theagreunentorthe 
t ~ m s  of the 
agreement, publidy 
horn? Ifso,fuliy 
explain how you did 
so. 

iim disdw. disclosurs. didmn: 

Subjed to, and Subject to, and Subject to, and Subject Q and 
mthoui waiver of without waiver of without waiver of without waiver of 
theGensal the b e d  theceneral the General 
Objdoas, Objections, DbjectiWlS, objections, 
PAEI'EC responds PAETEC rcspoods PAETEC responds PAETEC responds 
as follows: To the M fdlavs: To me 
bestofPAElXC's bcnofPAETEC's bestofPAE'IECs b&ofPAETEC's 

as Follows: To the as follows: To the 

howiedg% no. kr~~l+, nn b-!e&e, 2". hF.Y!dfj$ iiD 

Subjeet to, and Subjwt to, and Subject to, and Subjen to, and 
withcut waiver of withour waivar of with& Waiver of withwt waiver of 
IAe Gend the h e r d  the General the Geocral 
objections, Objections, ObjecIions, Objections, 
PAETEC rnpcnds PAEIEC rwpmds PAETEC respwds PAETEC responds 
as follows: Bs fdlows: asfollowsrTolhe arfollaws:ToIb 
OnAugustl4, OnAUgurt14,2009. batofPAElEC's beaofPAE1Fc's 
2OG9, PA5TEC PAEIEC plblidy knowledge, no. howledge, no. 
plbridy filed a filed a redacted 
redadedvssionof versionofthis 
this agreement with ssrcement with its 
its Mdm for M o ! h  for 

pWeStFLLPAEIw:Int 1 - 2  
4 



? 

AT&TZOOO 
SmLmmt 
A m m r n t  

h m q  Judgment 
hat war filed with 
he Wifania 
'UblicUtilitieJ 
hammission in C a  
io. C.08-MoM)6. 

AT&T 2008 
Scnkmrnt 
A m e n t  

Svmmary ~udgmenl 
that was Sled with 
the California pubii 
Utilities 
Commission io & 
No. C.O8080M)6. 
Inaddition, w 
+st 17,2009, 
PAETEC publicly 
tiled with the 
Cal i fha  Public 
Utilities 
Ccmrrnission its 
Advice Lcmr #I I8 
and attachments cha 
included a redacted 
version of this 

Sprint 2000 
Settlement 
Ai?reement 

Sprint 2004 
Scltlcmmt 
Agreemat 

UleCalif-a 

@est FL - PAETEC Int. I -  2 
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I 
m d i t i o n s  it anditims it mditims it conditions it conditionsit conditions it undi t icus it 

Owing and MU, Crossing and MCI, Crossing and MCI, C m i &  and MCI, MCI, Crmsing and MCS and CiobL Crossing 
PAETEC provided PAEI'EC pmvidcd PAFIU: pmvidcd PAJZEC provided PAEIU: pmvided PAETEC pmvided PAETEC provided 
intrastate swiLchcd inhastate switched inbastate nuitched intra- switched inmaate switched intrastate switched inumme witched 
amastoQwenand accustoQwestand ~ccesstoQwmand accesJtoQwestand 8xesstoQvmtand acccsstoQwestand accestopwestand 
otha MCs in OtherMCsin aher D[Cs in O t h P r E C S i n  nher IxCs in Mher IxCs in other lXCs in 
Florida under its Florida rmder its Florida under its Florida under its Flaida under its Florida un& its Florida under its 
picelistattheme priccli~atthesame pricelistst thesame picelistat thesame p.ice tiatatthesame pricelistatihesame priceHstat~J~same 
rates. terms and raltr. tams and ram.. m s  and fates. m s  and rates nrms and mes. t e r n  and rates. terms and 

I I I I I I I 
l-Ni) I In addition to the I In addition to the I h addition to the I In additim to the I In addition to the I In addition IO &e, 1 In addition to he 

Subjea to and, Subject to and. Subjed to and, Subjen to 4, Subject u) and, . Subject to and. 
wihout waiver of without waiver of without waiver of withcut waiver of without waiver of withm waivs of 
the foregoing ths fmgoing the foregoing he  foregoing 

~ objedions,PAETEC objectim, PAETEC c b j e d i p P A E E C  cbjediaos,PAETEC objectionr, PAETEC abjections, PAEEC 
reqmds a follow: responds as fdows: rwpaods as fdlarvll: nsponds a follows: mpozh as follows: rraponds as follow: 
On informruion and On i n f o d w  and On i n f d o n  Md On information and On information and On informatioo and 
belief, while belieF, d i l e  bdief, while belief, while belief, while Mid, while 
P m C  also had PAETEE also had PAETEC also had PAeTEC also had PAETEC also had PAETEC also had 
df-price list &-price list offpriEc list off-price list off-pricelist df-price list 

the foregoing the foregoing 

~ m u u z u  WLU 

AT&T. Sorint I 

@est FL - PAFEC bt. 1- 2 
7 



? 

because it i s  
A m b i p m .  

Subject to, and 
Hithout waiver of 

Objffisians, 
PAEr!x responds 
as follows: It is 
P m c s  
udentvlding that 
matacitbasis 

the Data Rquea 
becluseitis 
A m b i p w .  

Subjectto. and 
without waiver of 
the General 
Objections, 
P.4ETF.C respds 
as fdlowr: It i s  
PAErEC'S 
UndPstMding lhal 
on atacit basi 

West FL - PAETEC Int. I -  2 



access minutes of 
use, o r d d d i d  the 

the IXC would use 
while the agetment 
was effstve? 
Please explain my 
such 
limitationdrequirem 
ems. 

Did YOU produce or Without waiver of without waiver of Without waiver of withatt waiver of without waiver of without waiver of lvithout waiva of 

QwestFL-PAETECInt. 1-2 
9 



Ioterrogntorg AT&T 2000 AT&T 20011 Sprint z m  Sprint loo4 Globd Crossing Global Crwing MCI 2800 
Settlement sut*mmt Settiement Set(lcmmt 2004 Senlcnmt 2006 Settlement Ageemcat 
Agrceacat A w x m m t  Autrmmt  Amcement Agreement A g w m m t  

n l y ~ a ~ ~ ~ t n t u d y  theceoeral the GeMal the oorrrnl the h a d  the Chad theGavral theGenm-4 
to establish the Objections, Objectim, Objdms,  ObjechCnS objections, Objdons .  Objections, 
immmie switched PAETEC respoods PAETEC n s p d s  PAETEC responds PAEEC mponds PAEEC respomds PAETEC responds PAETEC r e p &  
8ccc1s rah pet farth 85 follow: To tbe a8 follow: To the as Fdlowr. To the as follows: To the 85 follow To the as fdlavs: To the 85 fdlows: To the 
intheagreement? b e s t o f P A E W o  batofPAElEC's bestofPAETEC's bestofPAETECs WofPAETEC's batof PAE'EC's batofPAETEC's 



I I W a r n  
commiuirm? 

W P )  N d  applicable I In addidha to the I Not applicable. I Not applicable. Not appliublc. Not applicable. I Not applicable. 
~ y &  m w u  to 
subpan o is other 
than an u n q d l i e d  
“no;’ f l e w  filly 
explain yaur 
response and the 

Subject to, and 
without waiver of 
the fongaing 

QWesl FL - P A E E C  Int I -  2 
11 
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i 

time the w e n t  
wan etTective, did ' 
y w  ever ssk the 
KC'sconsQtio 
disclaJe a copy of 
the agrrwent to 
Qccoranother 

dbjec?to, and 
ilhout waiver of 
e Gmcral 
bjmions, 
AFIEC m p d s  
i follows To Ihe 
3st dPAETEC's 
idedge, no. 

Canmissioo in Csse 
No. C.Os-08d06. 

anside of this k t  ofPAE1Ec's 

C a n ~ O i t h C c A  
PUC CWNO. cos- 
08-M)6. SeQ dw 

witbart waiver of 

objections, 
P m C  r e s p d s  
nsfdlom- Not 

Notapplicabls. Subjanto, and 
withcutwaiverof 

Objcctims, 
PAplZc~pldS 
asfdlows: No4 
applicable. 

ab'cetioluand 

13 

I ! 
withart waivir Of 
me Gmaal 

PAE'IEC rugondp 
as fdlom: To !he 
bsst of PAEECS 
knowiedp., no. 

Subjed to, and 
mthwt waiver of 

Objectims, 
PAEEC responds 
IS fdlom. To the 
botofPAETEc's 
howledge, no. 

!ot applicable. lot applicable. 

MCI 2800 
Agreement 

u b j a t o ,  and 
ithout Waiver of 
ie Gemd 
Ibjections, 
AElEc respoadr, 
i follows: To the 
%tofPAETEC'S 
J.owredge, no. 

or applicable. 

QW-FL -PAETEC Ink 1- 2 



\ 
. 

1-2(s) 
During the period of 
timerheagrewem 
war &&"e. did 
ym ever (a) disclose 
m produce. wpy of 

whsher QCC was 
intereacd ia 
n&&g a 
switchedacasa 
agnemem [relafioe 
toywrprwisionof 

Q C W  

t- QCC, the awmnenI or@) sdicit 10 

witched m ?o 

Jfywadswerto 
subpan s. is other 
than M unqualified 
""0,' lilllyexplain 

AT&TZWO AT&T 2008 

A reemat A reemat 
mpsetopwent 
FL-PAETEC InL 1- 
49) is self 

;ubjeato. and Subjed to. and 
Vithwt waiver of 
he k e d  
Ibjections, Objecficna. 
'AETEC mpwds PAETEC ~sponds 
u f d l m :  Toothe a~fdlowr: Totbe 
imIofPAEIEc's brsIofPAElEC's 
nowledge, no to Imwrledge, yes to 
I& (a) and @). -bo& (a) and e). 

without waiver of 

I I I 
Notapplicable Subjgtto. and Notapplicable Subjed to, and Not applicable Not applicable Not applicable 

~ m t  waiver of Wi!hMwaiVe$of 
tbsGenenl theGenemi 
Objcctirms, 0bied.m. 
PAETEC responds 
Bd fdlowr 

PAETEC responds 1 -  as follows: 

As to interrogatories Cwies of this 

QWSI FL - PAETEC Int. I-  2 
14 
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Docket No. 090538-TP 
PAETEC Additional Discovery Responses 
Exhibit WRE-34B. Page 1 of 6 

PAETTEC COMMKYlCi%TlONS, lNC.’S OBJlKrlONS A ID RESPONSES TO Q W S I  
COMMTJNICATIONS COMPANY, I.LC’s SECOND SIC.’ OF INTICRROGATOlUES 

(NOS. 11-12) AND DOCWMENI‘ RRQL‘ES’rS (NOS. 11-12) 

PA6,7%:C Commtmicntions, Inc. (‘TAEI’EC‘) Ilcreby subunits its ob,iations and 

responses to Qwsr C~ommtitiications Coinpany, I .I.<: dihm Ckritury Link QCC’s (‘Qwost’’ or 

“QCC”) Second Set of IiitcrrogdtoIie:: (Nos. 1 1  -1’2) md I)ocutnenr Rcqgcsts (KO% 11. 12) 

(collectively “Data Requests” and individually ‘*Datu Request”) dated May 3, 2012 t l i a ~  arc 

nssocinted wilh the above-captioncd proceeding. 

GENKKAI, OBJECTIOYS AND KKSF,RVATIOP4 OF IUGIITS 

PAI:I‘l{C makes the (jencrul Ol)jcctiotts, wluicli also includes thc ~’eservittion ol‘rigilts, 

pwvidd bclOu to each and every I h r a  Ilcquest and also incorportnes each o f t h e  General 

1 



Docket No. 090538-TP 
PAETEC Additional Discovery Responses 
Exhibit WRE-346, Page 2 of 6 

.- 

..- 

io 



Docket No. 090538-TP 
PAETEC Additional Discovery Responses 
Exhibit WRE-34B, Page 3 of 6 

.c 

@) 
rellated Zn yow answer to Interrogatory No. 2fi). 

(c) 
in ybur answer to Interrogatory NO. Zt'j). 

Identify any docunleots yau reviawed which info& the unaerstanding you 

I h t i f y  all tangible ur intaii@ble bases for the "tacit" understanding you related 

(a) 
all individuals who cdn ~ t t e ~ f  to the "racit" unckrstnnding that you related in yaw answer 
LO hteriogatmy go. S@, 

Identify (by name, We, contaol in%imtbn &ti yems of service with PAETEC) 

RrnPOHS& 

Subject l o  its piwiously-raised $merat objections a id  mseruation of rights, PAETEC states as 
follows: 

(a) 
that was redwed to writing Gir m e  based on fumal quantitative analysis. RaOlrer, 

Ry "on a tacit basis," TEC m n s l h t  it did not conduct ~t Emma1 evahation 

.-. 

11 



Docket No. 090538-TP 
PAETEC Additional Discovery Responses 
Exhibit WRE-346, Page 4 of 6 

,- 

PAETEC besed its evaluatioii on an t~nderstmding of its existing agrreinents, PAETEC’s 
rclationship with Qwest, and PABTEC’s knowledge cegardhg Qwsrct. 

@) 
documents. 

( 2 )  
documents. 

Given the age ofthc infolmation reqiiesttd, 1’AETE.C: is not able to producc such 

Given the 3s of the i!ifmmaiion requested, PABI‘EC is not ahle to produce such 

.- 

e 



Docket No. 090538-TP 
PAETEC Additional Diswvery Responses 
Exhibit WRE-348. Page 5 of 6 

,.-. 

13 



Docket No. 090538-TP 
PAETEC Additional Discovery Responses 
Exhibit WRE-348, Page 6 of 6 

..- 

.-. 
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Docket No. 090538-TP 
PAETEC Price List 

Exhibit WRE-35. Page 1 of 8 

PAETEC COFlMUNICATIONS,, INC. FL P.S.C. Price List No, 3 
Original Leaf No. 73 

SECTION 6 - SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS 

6.1 SPECIAL CONSTRUCTION 

6.1.1 Basis for charges 

Basis €or Charges where the Company furnishes a facility or service €or 
which a rate or charge is not specified in the campany's price lists, charges 
will be based on tbe costs incurred by the Company (including return) and 
may include: 

A .  nonrecurring charges; 

8. recurring charges; 

C, terminat.ion liabilities; or 

D. combinations of la), (b), and C.  

Issued! July 24. 2002 Effective: July 25,  2002 

Issued by: Richard E. Ottalagana, Executive Vice President 
PieTec Comunicationa, Inc. 
One PaeTec Plaza, 600 Willowbrcak Office Park 
F,,irport, New York 14450 



Docket No. 090538-TP 
PAETEC Price List 

Exhibit WRE-35. Page 2 of 8 

.- 

.- 

.e-. 

PRETEC COMMUNICATIONS, INC. 

SECTION 6 - SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS (Cont'd) 

6.1 SPECIAL CONSTRUCTION (Cont'd) 

6.1.2 Termination Liability 

FL P.S.C. Price List No. 3 
original Leaf NO. 14 

To the extent that there is no other requirement for use by the Company, a 
termination liability may apply for facilities specially constructed at. the 
request of a custaner. 

A. The period on whlch the ternination liability is based is the estimated 
service life of tlie facilities provided. 

The amount of the maxinuin termination liability is equal to the 
estimate d amaunts (including return) far: 

1. 

B. 

Co6t8 to finstall the facilities to he provided including estimated 
costs for the rearrangements of existing facilities. These costs 
include: 

a ,  
b. engineering, labor, and supervisicm; 
C. trmsportation; and 
d. 

equipment and materials provided or used; 

ri'yhts of way and/or any required easements; 

2. license preparation, processing, and related fees; 

3 .  price list: preparation, processing and related fees; 

4. cost of removal and restoration, where appropriate; and 

5 .  any other identifiable costs related to the specially conmuted 
or re arraiqed facilities. 

Issued: July 24,  2002 Effective: July 25 ,  2002 

Issued by: Richard E. Ortalagana, Executive vice President 
PaeTec Communications, Inc. 
One PaeTer! Plaza. 600 Willowbrook Office Park 
Fairport New Yolk 1 4 4 5 0  
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PAETEC COMMUNICATIONS, INC. FL P.S.C. Price List No. 3 
Original Leaf No. 15 

SECTION 6 - SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS (Cont'dl 

6 . 2  NON-ROUTINE INSTALLATION AND/OR MAINTENANCE 

At the customer's request, installation and/or maintenance may be performed 
outside the Conpany's regular business hours, or (in the Company's sole discretion 
and subject to any coiiditions it may impose) in hazardous locations. In such cases, 
charges based on the (!est of labor, material, and other costs incurred by or charged 
to the Company will apply. If installation is  started during regular business hours 
but, at the Customer's request, extends heyond regular business hours into time 
periods including, but not limited to, weekends, holidays, and/or night hours, 
additional charges m y  apply. 

6.3 INDIVIDUAL CASE BASIS (ICB) ARRANGEMENTS 

Rate8 for ICB arrangements will be developed on a case-hy-case basis in response 
to a bona fide requerit from a custmer or prospctive customer for services that 
vary from price listsed arrangements. Rates quoted in response t o  such requests 
may be different for price listed eervices than those specified for such services in 
the Rate Attachment. ::CB rates will be offered to customers in writing and will be 
made available to similarly situated customera. A E U m r y  of each ICE contract 
pricing arrangement offered pursuant to this paragraph will be filed as an addendum 
to thia Price list witllln 30 days after the contract is sip& by both the Company and 
the customer. The following information will be included in the sumry: 

11 
2) Bervice description 
3 )  Rates and chargee 
4 )  Quantity 
5 )  Length of the agreement. 

U T A  ani1 type of switch 

Issued: July 24,2002 Effective: July 25. 2002 

Issued by: Richard E. Ottalagana, Executive Vice President 
PieTec Communications, Inc. 
One PaeTec Plaza, 600 Willowbrook Office Park 
Pairport, NeW York 14450  
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PAETEC COMMUNICATIONS, N C .  FL P.S.C. Price List No. 3 
Second Revised LeafNo. 98 

Cancels First Revised LeafNo. 98 

..̂  

'a 
SECTION 10 - CURRENT U T E S  
A. Direct (Dedicated) Access 

I .  Recurring Charges 
A. Network Switc:hing*, per minute orig. Term. 

..- 
i 
f 

Bell Scmuth Territoty 
Veriwn Territory 
Sprint Territory 
Smart City Temtory 

B. Transport Services: 

Transport Ternination, per minute 
Bell South & Smart City Telecom 
verimn 
Sprint 

Bell South & Smart City Telecom 
Veriwn 
Sprint 

Transport Facility, per mile 

C. Transport, InterLATA and IntraLATA 

DSO Port, per port, per month 
DS1 Port, per port, per month 

$0.0087400 $0.0209930 
$0.0344212 $0.0431753 
$0.0337920 $0.0337920 
$0.0457609 $0.0680200 

$0.0003600 
$0.0001344 
$0.0001800 

$0.0000400 
$0.00001 3 5 
$0.0000360 

$44.99 
$294.99 

D. Multiplexing, per arrangement 

DS3 to DSI 
DSItoDSO 

E. Entrance Facility 
DS 1 per faciliity, per port, per month 
DS3 per facility, per port, per month 
OC3 per facility, per port, per month 

* This rate element will apply to all calls from all Customers traffic 
fransiting the Company network effet;tive November 16,2004. 

Issued: October 26,2005 Effective. November 1,2005 

$124.99 
$47.99 

s 100.00 
$2,800.00 
S 16,000.00 

Issued by: Richard E. Ottdagana, 
Executive Vice President 
PaeTec Communications, Inc. 
One Pae.Tec Plaza, 600 Willowbrook Office Park 
Fairport, New York 14450 
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- 
PAETEC CCWJNICAZIONS, INC. FL P.S.C. Price List  No. 3 

Seventh Revised k e f  No. 99 
Cancels Sixth Revised Leaf No. 99 

SECTION 10 - CURRENT RATES Icont'd: 

8. Switched AccesS 

1. Recurring Charges 

A .  Network Switching', per minute Ori9. Term. 
Bell South Territory $0.00874 00 $0.020993C I R I  
Verizon Territory $0.0344212 $0.0431753 ( R l  
Sprint Territory $0.0337920 50.033792C (RI 
Smart city Territory $0.0457609 $O.O68WOC IRI 

E. Transport Services: 

Transport Termination, per mihute 
Bell South & Smart City Telecom SO.OOO36OC 
Verizon $0,0001344 
Sprint $0.000180c 

Transport Facility, per mile 
Bell  South 6 Smart C i ty  Telecom $O.O00040C 
Verizan $0.0000135 
sprint  $O,000036C 

C. Shared Switched Trunk Port ,  per minute 
/-. Bell South $0.000800c 

Sprint $o.ooooooc 

** Informtion previously found on this page has been moved t o  Page 98. 

8 This rate elemnt will apply t o  a l l  ca l l s  fmm a l l  customers t ra f f ic  
transit ing the Conpany network effective November 16, 2004. 

Issued: October 26, 200: Effective: NoYeKber 1, 2005 

Issued by: Daniel J. Venuti , EVP. Secretary 6 General Counsel 
PaeTec Comunications, Inc, 
One PaeTec Plaza, 600 Willowbrwk Office Park 
a i r p o r t ,  New York 1445C 
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PAETEC COMMUNICATIONS, LNC. FL P.S.C. Price List No. 3 
-i Eight Revised LeafNo. 100 

Cancels Seventh Revised LeafNo 100 ; 
SECTION 10 - CURRENT RATES (cont’d) 

B. Switched Access 

1. Recurring Charges 

A. Network Switching*, per minute 

Bell South Territory 
Verizmu Territory 
Sprint ‘Territory 
Smart City Territory 

B. Transport Senices: 

Transport Tennination, per minute 

Bell Scuth & Smart City Telecom 
VeriZ0:ll 
Sprint 

Transport Facility, per mile 

Bell Scnrth & Smart City Telecom 
Verizan 
Sprint 

C. Shared Switched Trunk Port, per minute 

Bell ScKlth 
Sprint 

orig. Term 

$0.0087400 $0.0209930 
$0.0344212 $0.0431753 
$0.0337920 $0.0337920 
$0.0457609 $0.0680200 

$0.0003600 
$0.0001344 
$0.0001800 

$0.0000400 
$0.0000135 
$0.0000360 

$0.0008000 
$0.0000000 

** Information previously found on this page has been moved to Page 98. 

* This rate element will apply to all calls from all Customers Vaffic transiting the Company network ef€ective 
November 16,2004. 

Issued: September 21,2005 Effective: September 26,2005 

Issued by: RichardE Ottalagana, 
Executive Vice President 
PaeTec Communications, Inc. 
One PaeTec Plaza, 600 Willowbrwk Office Park 
Fairport, New York 14450 
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PAETEC COMMUNICATIONS, INC. FLP.S.C.PriceListNo.3 
Original LeafNo. 101*** 

6 

CURRENT RATES (cont'd) 

Switched Access (Cont'd) 

Standard Access 

Recurring Charges 

Transport: 

,- 

Local Transport Termination, per minute 
Bell South & Smart City 
Verizon 
Sprint 

Local Transport Facility, per mile 
Bell South & Sniart City 
verizon 
Sprint 

$0.0003600 
$0.0001344 
$0.000 1800 

$0.0000400 
$0 OOOO13S 
$0.0000360 

Shared End Ofice Trunk Port, per min. 
Bell South $O.OQOSOOO 
Sprint $0.0000000 

0 

iw 
(N) 

N 
N 

Issued: September 6,2004 Effective: September 7, 2004 

Issued by: 

,- 

Richard IC. Ottalagana, 
Executiva Vice President 
PaeTec Communications, Inc. 
One PaeTec Plaza, 600 Willowbrook Office Park 
Fairport, 'New York 14450 
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PAETEC COMMUNICATIONS, IEJC. FL P.S.C. Price List No. 3 
Original LeafNo. 102** 

CURRENT RATES (Cont’d) 

Other Sewices 

800 Data Base Access Sewice 
Per Query: 

Bell South 
Sprint 
Smart City Telecom 

Billing and Collection 
Recording, per customer message 
ANI, per attempt 

Blocking and Screening 
International Direct Dlialed Blocking 
Originating Line Screening 
PAL Terminating (Billled) Number Screening 

BNA 
Service Establishment Charge 

@on-recurring) 
Query Charge per TelephoneNumber 

Non-Recurring Charges 
Access Order Charge 
Installation Charge 

Terminating and bloclung charge - ICB 

ONP Rate 
Noncontractual rate 

$0.004000 
$0.008037 
$0.008100 

$0.034 
90.01184 

There is currently no charge 
There is currently no charge 
There is currently no charge 

$144.99 

$0.23 

$80.99 
$180.99 

See section 2.10.6 

$0.0010 thru June 14,2003 
$0.0007 thereaRer 

***Information found on this page was previously listed on page 100 

Issued: September 6,2004 Effective: September 7,2004 

Issued by: Richard E. Ottalagana, 
Executive Vice President 
PaeTec Communications, Inc. 
One PaeTec Plaza, 600 Willowbrook Office Park 
Fairport, New York 14450 

0 
0 
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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMLssIOpl 

Docket No. 090538-TP 

D a d  December 2,201 1 

I Ootober 21,2011 that are associated with the.abov~aptiarre8.prooeadipg. 

! 

GENERAL OBJECTIONS AND RESERVATfON OF RIGHTS, 

TWTC makes the General Objections, which @so inoludes the reservationaf rights, 
! 

provided below to each and every D.nta Request and aIso incorporates each of the Ueneral 

1 
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3. “Overly had”: The Data Request seeks a general Fategoryof idormation within 

which.ody certain portions ofthe.information a r e . r w o ~ b I y  related to the subject matter ofthis 

proceeding. 

4. “Vagije and rpbiguovis?’: The Data Request is wgue and bbiguous~in that it 

does not describe the data sought with particularity or fails to convey with reamnabla clarity 

what is being requested and, tis such, the TWTC cannot wmonably determine the illtended 

meaning, scope.or limits of Qwestas.’:Data Request. 

5. “Calls for aT.,egal.C&icliision”: Thi Data Request.cSlls for a conclusidn oflauc. 

lCESPaN$ES TO DATA IGQWBTS 

T.WTC’s.nsponsesto Qtvest’s D& Requests incorporate the&* meid obj&iiois 

and ~ p m w d e d  s;hje& to aud withipit wiving tho- objections. Additional speci5p abjections 

&re provided belbw. 

Any responsiye agreements, .and other requested doauments related *bereto, are 
confidential Irifoimati6n anld wiIl.only be provided to West upon executiod o f  a 
mutually a’weptablen6n-disElosWe sgreement. +%ich doeNmenh Wrll be  provided to 
the 6omisaion:staffatfhe. %$me @me, bphject taa claim for contiaentiality in 
accoriiance with theCommb#ion”s mles. TWTC may therefore snpplement this 
responseand any related ~i:sponses ata later dot% as,appropriate. TWTC also 
objectdo the scope uftItii Data R&queat.ad seeking info.rmstion 6utside the relevant 
time peridfor the appJi&lt? ‘&trite dflimitati6n&, expire& apemedts, settlement 
ngreemen@.and ngreement,s consisW~t with a price liih.m.d is: therefore not 
relevant. W.ithont waiving and subject. to the general and specific objections, 
TWTC identiods the fallowing agreements: 

9 
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.- 

(I] Agreement dated Jaituarf 1,.2001, betiveen AT&T Corp. and tw haldings, hc., 
as amended ("AT&TTTWl't? Agrwment"), 
.@) Witched Acceair SerViee Agreement dDted Sept&ber 1,2002, between Xspedius 
Management Q., LLC and AT&T Corp. ("AT&T/XC Agreement.''). 

Answer provided by: Ca'dyn Rfdlky, V.P. Reguhtow, -C 

Interrogatory No. 2. For each agreement identified in response to No. 1: 

a. Identify which ram, terms or conditions a t  by the agreement differ (or at 
any tme &ffcred) from tbe rates, tenns or oonditions stared in your filed Florida switched access 
price list effective at the time of such difference. 

For any time period prior tr) August 24,2008, the agreements ape& for themseh'es 
and c a n  be compared to the q@lieable price Ilsta. For the period rEter Augost 24, 
2008, the fntwtate switchhe3 awem rate8 applicable under both agmments were 
the fiked price liat rate3 of TWTC in Florida. See also TWTC response to 
InterrogatMv No. 1 above. 

b. Flllly descnbe all reasons explaining and supporting your decision to offer 
the E C  rates, terms and conditions for inbasrate switched access different from the rates. terms 
and condations set forth in your theneffectwe price list. 

See TWTC response to Interrogatory No. 1 above. For the AT&T/tw Agreement, 
the rates were agreed to only in conjuncdon with a total revenue commitment set 
forth in the AT&T/W Agreement. To the extent the AT&T/tw Agreement resulted 
in the application of rates different from price list rates in periods prior to August 
24,3008, the rat-, terms and conditions of the AT&T/tw Agreement resulted from 
a lengthy negotiation to resolve signmeant dispute between the parties under a 
previons agreement. In addition, the provisions regarding switched access were 
dependent upon all of the other provisions of the AT&TITwTC Agreement. which 
also encompassed purchases of other, non-intrastate service, most notably a revenue 

,- 

lo 
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,- 

commltment.on a %&e or ~ ! b y ~ '  basis httre&red AT&T to.pay the difference 
between the applicable comodtmeptin any contract year and its actual purebases of 
eligible services ugdar the A'r&TfTWTC Agreement. 

For the AT&T/XC,Agre!?&ent, TWTC @quire& XC in Nowmber 2006 and does not 
have knowledge of the r&aso!ns for decisions or negptiation strategies retated to that 
agreement. 

c. Identify the precise date. on which the agkqxDent.kame~efTe&ve. 

The AT&T/TWTC Agreement became effective on January 1,'2001. The AT%T/XC 
Agywment states tbaf itwas effecfkve'Septembei 1,. 2002. See aWTWTC response to 
InkmgatoryNo. 1 abnve. 

e. Itfentify'by pear, how manyddlars, wd for how manyminUtes~ofw, 
you bill& the TXC for $irestate switihed access services in Florida While the.a@e&cnt ww' 
effedive. 

TWTC objects on the grout.lh$:tJ@t iafartn4ri&n mponsivc to W.repu?t, is unduly 
burdenaomq'to' produM9, fs c!arrler proprietary inforkation and is  not relevant. 
Without waivingand 6ubjng to-the genera1 and spefZfc objections stated, TWTC 
sfates that any cesponsfve doctunen& it may produes will be confidential 
infomimtion anb'will not be providerl to.Qwest witbout,a rnuhtally ac$eD@ble non- 
disclosure agreemetit. TWlrC may ther&or.e supplement this response and any 
related, esponaes at a later 'date, asappropriate. 

h 

f. Did you ippmd the.agreement (br a sUrnmarythereoE) to your Fbrida 
switched BCGBSS price list or file tke:@tWnmt with the Commission as an o E - M ,  in,dividual- 
case-basis agreement or fot any othe;rreason? 

TWTC rbjects to the foregoingas irrelevant. Appendmg.or fWng agreements is not 
required by Florida law add failure to appendlfile doernot constitute a violation of 

i i  
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law. Without waiviog endl subject to its general and specific objections, TWTC 
rmponds in the negative, 

g. Did yoq otlwrwise (Le:,., apart from the filing of the agreement with the 
Conimigsion).rrqke the agreement, or the terms of the agmment, publicly horn? If so, fully 
explainhow you did so. 

T W C  object$ t o  the foi@gohg a$.hrkleqant, 'Pu,btication o f a w e m e n t d  not' 
requited by Fioiorida law ~ h d  hilure to publish does not constit.ute.a vloktibn of law. 

Without fyaiving and .subjed to'its gbnero'l and spwific objefticlns, TWTC responds 
that itfiled a copy of the dkT'&T/TWTC Agteement, with.eertain mnfldential 
poitfons r&idactedi with @:e' Secpritiea Ex&ange Commission as ExJJibltfO.1 to its 
Q~uhtttcrrly Rtpqrt-on Fura T@-Q .for .the quarter ended June 30,20@5. The 
da,cumeqO $ay$lqble4o fbpublh. thrdngh.:the. EDGAR Wmg.Jystem and can be 
.acoessed:cm www.see.rov.. &.apparent .frqm:tM doc$xtimt text ponteethp that 
tlit a g r e r m g n ~ ~ ~ ~ d ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ a ~ ~ ~  ,mwicei :see: 

TWTC objects: to the fore@#@ as irre1,evant to the sections of the Florida Statutes 
arid isaum.stibjeat to sdju.dica&on in tlris proceeding. SubjeMto. atul wit&out 
waiviugits general or  specific objections, TWTC. states Wt,  at a minimum, Qwest 
was not.similariy situated! in terhns of its .ability to make a revenue commitment at 
similar IeVek, Qwest?s dvlerall spend with 
and..becau#e the AT&TZTWTC Agreement was parf of wbroader settlement to 
fe#olye a,nurnber of prior d@pules between, TWTC and AT&T. 

,wan and remains significantly less 

12 
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c 

j. With regard to your answer to subpat i:, did you evaluate, at the time the 
agreement becm'e effective, whetha: QCC and the IXC;partj! @.the agreement were similarly 
.situated? 

' M C  obj:& to the foreglbing as Welewd to the sedhns offhe Florida Statutes 
and issues ,Jubieot fo adjudiicaG6n in this proceedidg. Subjat.to and.without 
w&* getiWJ or specific qbjeetions, TWTC,referr t 0 . h  amer"t6 
fnteirogntoly; NQ. 2.19 and h t e s  that in the ease of the AT&Tm'WTC Agreement, in 
psrti'eutar, there would have b&li 'no need for such an wabdon, dice AT&T and 
QweSt are patenziy and ukn,btiously hot sirnikarly i)tnated. ,A8 to the AT&TKC 
Agietmeut, M C  does nof know if such un evaluationwas done at the time 
agr-entd became e f f d w  

m; Did you prodiae br'reljr 6n a.&mand,study or an elasticity study to 
eswblrsh the intrastate sw&l$zd. access fats set fortb in the agreement7 

.TWTC. objects to the forqgokg as ii.reIevadt twfhe setti~ps of the Florida Statotes 
and issuea'tihbject~to adju6Eicstion in thk.proceed"ulg. Witboat waiving snd.aubject 
.to its gene& and specific'obfecaons, W C  responds iathe.negative for the 
AT&TnrwTC Agreement and that it doesnot have knowledge aa to tireAT&T/XC 
Agmment. 

c 

l.3 
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Not Applicable. See respo~ise to Interrogatory No. 2Co). 

q. During thepxiod of time the agreement was effective, did you ever ask 
the I x c ' s  consent to disclose B etrpy oftbagreeinent to QGCC ortlaofher'EC? 

TWTC objects to the foregoing as irrelevant to the neetions of the Florida Statute8 
and issues subject to adjuilicotion.in thh proceeding. FHng.agreements is not 
required by Florida law and failme to 
WlUtout waiving &d:subject to iis general and spcific objections, TWTC responds 
in the negative a8 to regulritory eomrnissions forboth the:AT&TPTWTC Agreement 
snd the AT&TJXC. Agmvinent, but refers to it$ answer to Interrogator)! No. 2(9) 
regardingpublication of tMieAT&TjTW"C Agreement. 'l"C further states that 

doe$ nDt'coastitnte a violatiomof law. 

14 
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it would not disclose one eulstorner’s agreement to another cusbnker unlm required 
by law to do EO. Moreover, in this instance, m e s t  knot similarly situated, and 
@eat never indicated it htis any iaterest in negotkting a comprebensive agreement 
for switched access and ofiie~‘ services that included a revenue commttment similar 
to ATikT’s. 

I. , E your @we% to subpait 9.. i.s other than an u n q d i e d  “no; please fuuy 
eq la in  yourrespohse mcl .&c~IXC%ysponse to your request. 

Not applicable. See respoase to IaterrogatOry No. 2(&. 

5. During 0ep:riod.oftime the agreement.was.~fFei?tive,dirl you ever (a) 
dlsclose.or produces copy o f  the agpement tu QCC, or (b) ~OlidfWh&er QCC 
in .wRotiating a switched awe@.agiaeinmt(fielating to yo* mnovision of s y i t d h d  access to 

interested 
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Tim Warner Telecom of Florida. L.P. Florida Access Tariff PSC No. a 
Original Sheet 60 

SBCTIM? 3 - SWITMBD ACCESS SERVICB continued 

3 . 6  Switched Access Servi.ce Rates and Charges 

3.6.1 Carrier Common Line  Charge8 

carrier comnon Line (Origination) 
Carrier Comon Line ITerninationJ 

3,6.2 T r a n s p r t  Intsrconnection Charges 

Transport Interconnection (Origination 
Transport :[ntercmection ITeminatiMl 

$o.oiacis 
$0.02754 

$0.00577 
M.oo577 

3 . 6 . 3  Switched Tran:iport 

Tandem Traneport Origination (per minute) 
Tanden Traasport Facility Origination Ip ainutel 
Tandem Transport Origination lp minute/p diel 

$o.ooozz 
sO.Oo015 
$O.O0022 

Tandem Transport Facility Termination Ip ninute/p milel $o.m15 

3 . 6 . 4  Tandem Switching 

Local Switching IOriginatingl 
Local Switching ITeminationl 

3.6.5 Information surcharge 

Information Surcharge 

3.6.6 8XX Database IXlery Surcharge 

Per ~ ~ e r y  

Date Issued: OcCober 28,2[104 Bffective: 
Issued By: camlyn Mar&, Vice Preeident - Regulatory Affairs 

233 Bramerton Court 
Franklin, Teonessee 31069 
16151 376-640,1 

s0.01439 

50.00000 

SO.oo07J5 

October 29,2004 

FL011417 
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Florida Price List No. 4 
Original Page 65 

Time Warner Telecom of Florida, L.P. 

ACCESS SERVICES PRICE LIST 

SECTION 8 - CUSTOMER SPECIFIC CONTRACTS 

8.1 General 

The Company may provide any of the services offered under this terms and conditions document, or 
combinations of services, to Ciistomers on a contractual basis. The terms and conditions of each 
contract offering are subject to the agreement of both the Customer and Company. Such contract 
offerings will be made available to similarly situated Customers in substantially similar circumstances. 
Rates in other sections of this teirms and conditions document or the applicable price list do not apply 
to Customers who agree to contract arrangements, with respect to services within the scope of the 
contract. 

Services provided under this terms and conditions document are not eligible for any promotional 
offerings which may be offered by the Company from time to time. 

Contracts in this section are available to any similarly situated Customer that places and order within 
90 days of their effective date. 

_- Issued: October 26,2007 Effective: October 29,2M)7 

Issued by: Carolyn Ridley, Vice President - Regulatory Affairs 
555  Church Street, Suiite 2300 
Nashville, Tennessee 37219 Fh0709a 
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BEFORE ‘IRE PUBUC SERVICE COMMISSION OF TEE STATE OF FLORIDA 

Amended Complaint of QWESil 
COMMUNlCAnONS COMPP.iW, LLC, AgamS 
MCIMETRO ACCESS TRANSMISSION 
SERVICES, LLC (D/B/A VERIZONACCESS 
TRANSMISSIONSERVICES), xo 
COMMUNICATIONS SERVICES, INC., ’IW 
TELECOM OF FLORIDA L P .GRANITE L)ocker No 090538-Tp 

TELECOMMUNICAT~ONS, LLC, 
BROADWING COMlvlUNICAlTONS, LLC, 
ACCESS POINT, NC., BIRCH 
COMMUNICATIONS, INC., BUDGET PREPAY, 
INC.. BULLSEYE TELECOM. INC.. Dated: Dewmber 9,2011 
DELTACOM. MC ,ERNEST 
C O W I C A T I O N S ,  INC., FLATFL, M C  , 
LIGHTYEAR NEIWORK SOLUTIONS. LLC 
NAVIGATOR TELECOMMUNJCATIO~S, LLC, 
PAETEC COMMUNICATIONS, INC , STS 
TELECOM, LLC, US LEC OF FLORIDA, LLC, 
WINDSTREAM NLTVOX, INC., AND JOHN 
DOES 1 THROUGHSO, For UnlawfuI 
discrimination 

US LEC OF FLORIDA, LLC D/B/A PAETEC BUSINESS SERVICES’ 
OBJECTIONS AND RESPONSES TO 

QWEST COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY, LLC’s 
FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORFES (NOS. 1-10) AND 

DOCUMENT REQUESTS (NOS. 1-9) 

US LEC of florid& LLC d/b/a PaeTec Business Services (“US LEC”) hereby submits its 

objections and responses to Qwcst Communications Company, LLC d/b/a Century Link QCCs 

CQwest” OT “QCC“) Pirst Set of Interrogatories (Nos 1-10) and Document Requests (Nos. 1-9) 

(collectively “Data Requests” anti individually “Data Request”) dated October 21,201 1 that are 

associated with the above-captioned proceeding. 
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4 
US LEC of Florida, LLC &/a PaeTec Business Services 

Before the Public Service Commission of the 
State of Florida 

,- i 

REQUEST: 

DATED: 

ITEM: 
QWst FL -US LEC 
Int 1- I 

us LEC 
RESPONSE: 

Docket No. 090538-TP 

Respondent AI Finnell, Senior Manager - 
Carrier Relations, US LEC of 
Florida, LLC d/b/a PAETEC 
Business Services 

Objections Prepared By US 
LEC‘s Undersigned Outside 
Counsel 

W e s t  Set No.1, Interrogatory No. 1 

October21,2011 

Identi@ each and every agreement, whether or not still in effect, 
entered into since January 1, 1998 between you and any IXC relating tn 
goingforward rates, terms or conditions (as of the date of the 
agreement) for the provision (by you) of intrastate switched access 
setviwes tothe IXC. These agreements include, but are not limited to, 
settlement agreements and so-called “switched access service 
agreements ” 

In addition to the General Objections, US LEC objects to this Data 
Request on the grwnds that it is Over& Broad and U A I y  
Burdeiwome. 

Subject to, and without waiving the foregoing objections, US LEE 
responds as follows: Based on US LEC’s understanding, AT&T has 
already identified and provided to Qwesf in response to the subpoena 
issued in this docket, such agreements. Such agreements between US 
LEC End AT&T included a: ( 1 )  Switched Access ServicePurcbase 
Agreement (effectiveMay 1, 1998) which was amended in 1999 
(effective October 1, 1999) (collectively “AT&T 1998 Agreement”); 
(2) Switched Access Service Agreement (effective March 14, 2002) 
(“AT&:T 2002 Agreement”); and (3)Services and Settlement 
Agreement (effective April 30,2008) (“AT&T 2008 Settlement 
Agreement”). 

In addition, based on US LEC’s understanding, Sprint has already 

Qwest FL - US LEC Int. I -  1 
1 ,- 
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identified and provided to Qwest, in response to the subpoena issued in 
this docket, such agreements. Such agreements between US LEC and 
Sprint included a: (1) Settlement and Switched Access Service Rate 
Agreement (effective October 5,2001) that was amended in 2002 
(effective April IO, 2002) (collectively “Sprint 2001 Settlement 
Agreement”); and (2) Settlement Agreement and General Release 
along with the contemporaneous Access Service Agreement (effective 
February 16,2006) (“Sprint 2006 Settlement Agreement”). 

In addition, in 2006, US LEC entered into a Settlement Agreement 
with MCI (dated February 17,2006) (“MCI 2006 Settlement 
Agreement”). 

Moreover, in 2006, US LEC entered into a Release and Settlement 
Agreement, Inmastate Wireless-Originated 8 W  Services Settlement 
Agreement, and Qwcst Whdesale Services Agreement with Qwest (all 
dated August 4., 2006) (collectively “Qwest 2006 Settlement 
Agreement”). 

P 

,- 
QwestFL-USLECInt 1-1 

2 
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REQUEST 

DATED. 

ITEM. 
Qwest FL - US LEC 
Int 1-2 

US LEC of Florida, L E  &la PaeTec Business Services 

Before the Public Service Commission ofthe 
State ofFlorida 

Docket No. 090538-TP 

Respondent Al Finnell, Senior Manager - 
Carrier Relations, US LEC of 
Florida, LLC &/a PAETEC 
Business Services 

Objections Prepared By US 
LEC's Undersigned Outside 
Counsel 

Qwest Set No.1, Interrogatory No. 2 

0ct0b~er21,2011 

For each agreement identified in response to No. 1: 

a. Identie which rates, terms or conditions set by 
the agreement differ (or at any time differed) from the rates, terms or 
wndiiions stated in your filed Florida switched access price list 
&&live at the time of such difference. 

b. Fully describe all reasons explaining and 
supporting your decision to offer the IXC rates, terms and conditions 
for intrastate switched access different from the rates, terms and 
cmditions set forth in your then-effective price list. 

c. 
becamie effective 

Identify the precise date on which the agreement 

d. Identify the precise date on which the agreement 
termin.ated. To clarify, QCC seeks the date you stopped providing the 
IXC the rates, terms and conditions under the agreement, not the date 
on which the original term of the agreement may have expired. 

e. Identify, by year, how many dollars, and for how 
many minutes of use, you billed the IXC for intrastate switched access 
serviw:s in Florida while the agreement was effective. 

f. Did you append the agreement (or a summary 
thereof) to your Florida switched access price list or file the agreement 

Qw-t FL -US LEC Int. 1-2 _- 
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with the Comrnission as an off-tariff, individual-case-basis agreement 
or for any other reason? 

g Did you otherwise (Le., apart from the filing of 
the agreement with the Commission) make the agreement, or the terms 
of the agreement, publicly known? If so, fully explain how you did so. 

h. Identify whether you offered equivalent rates, 
terms and conditions for switched access services to any other JXC, 
including but nol limited to, QCC. 

i,  If you contend that QCC was not (at the time of 
the agreement became effective) similarly situated to the IXC party to 
the agreement identify and fully explain all ways in which QCC and 
said IXC were not similarly situated 

j. With regard to your answer to subpart i., did you 
evaluate, at the time the agreement became effective, whether QCC and 
the M C  party to the agreement were similarly situated? 

k. Doeddid the rate or rates set forth in the 
agreement app:ly only to a set, minimum or maximum number of 
intrastate syitc,hed access minutes of use, or doeddid the rat~s) apply 
to as many switched access minutes as the IXC would use while the 
agreement was effective? Please explain any such 
limitationdrequirements. 

I. Did you produce or rely on a cost study to 
establish the intrastate switched access rate set forth in the agreement’? 

m. 
elasticity study to establish the intrastate switched access rate set forth 
in the agreemend 

Did you produce or rely on a demand study or an 

:n. Identify (by name, job title and address) all 
employees or agents who participated in negotiating the agreement 
with the IXC. 

o .  During the period of time the agreement was 
effective, did you ever ask the IXC’s consent to file the agreement with 
the Commissioin or any other state regulatory Commission? 

11. if your answer to subpart 0. is other than an 
unqualified “no;)( please fully explain your response and the IXC’s 
response to your request. 

Qwest FL - US LEC Jnt. 1- 2 
2 
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q. During the period of time the agmment was 
effective, did you ever ask the IXC’s consent to disclose a copy of the 
agreement to QCC or another DLC? 

r. If y w  answer to subpart q. is other than an 
unqufrlified “no,” please fully explain your response and the IXC’s 
respanse to your request. 

s. During the period of time the agrement was 
effective, did you ever (a) disclose or produce a copy of the agreement 
to QCC, or (b) solicit whether QCC was interested in negotiating a 
switched access agreement (relating to your provision of switched 
acces!i to QCC)? 

t. If your answer to subpart s. is other than an 
unqualified “no,” fully explain your response. 

us LEC 
RESPONSE: 

.-. 
! 
i 

West  FL -US LEC Int. 1- 2 
_c 3 
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b2@) Fdy 
describe all resm 
explaining and 
wppodng your 
decision to offerth 
IXC nteq tams 
and Ccoditiwi for 
inmstate switched 
arcpssdiffErent 

-sand from the rates, 

cwditions set iortl 
in your then- 
effective price list 

AT&T 1998 
Agreement 

AT&T 2002 
AgnunMt 

that is contidentid. 
both as farrier 

i n f o d o n  and as 
propridary bushes 
lnformmionbeovem 
fwo mmpanics and 
because it SE& 
information 
wnounding 

inf'tion informuion 

QwestFL -US LEC Int 1-2 
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precise date on 
dich tbe 
Bgrremmt beam 

1-2(d) Identi@ th 
predse date on 
which the 

fel'dMted TO 

*at 2006 
Sutklllent 
A m e n t  

disrete  past billing 
diqlute that us 
LEcbDdwiththiS 
MC at the time the 
agrrrmawls 
executed. The 
suuement 
pgrrrmcnt 
references the 
dispute and speaks 
foriuclf. 

jubjsato, and 
without waiver of 
he h e r d  
lbjcaions, US LEC 
.ebponds as follows: 
The e f fdve  date is 
ha date upon which 
he parties en& 
nto the d e m e n t  
weanmt is.. 
*st4,2006. 

Subject to, and 
without waiver of 
the G e n d  
0bjectiOns.US 
L E C d  s as 

AT&T 1998 
Agreement 

ubject to. and 
r i h t  waiver of 
re Genenl 
Ibcctiioos, us LEC 
WmndS as followr: 
he&stive dateis 
iedateihti6ed as 
E &ective date 
ImtslpermmC 
e.,May 1,  1998. 

agrement ww 
exeaned. The 
wttlanent 
agreement 
ref- ate 
dirpneandspwks 
for itdf 

jubjectto, and 
Athat waiver of 
he General 
)bjcaioos US LEC 

agreemeat 

dispute and sppeaks 
for iW. 

withnnwaivaof 

obicc!ionausLu: 

The effeerive date is 
he dae identified as 
he effective date io 
he weemem ie. ,  &he demmt 
*Larch 14, ZOOZ 

The effcaive date is 
the dateidentified a 
the effective date in 

ageem@ i.e.. Apri 
30,2008. 

Subject to, and Subject to, and 

)bjections, US Objectioas, US 

5 

Sprint 2001 Sprint2006 MCI 2006 
SciUemat %itlcrnent Sntlcment 
Axreemsnt Agreement Agrtemcat 

d i m  past billing diacnte past billing discme p t  billing 
dispute that US dispute that US dispute that us 
LEChsiwithLhis LEChadwithrhis LEChadwithfhis 
MC atthe time the IXC atthe timethe 
agemeatw w e n t w a s  qIWllem was 
exearted. The areculcd. lhe executed. 7he 
xtllemmt &tlrment settlement 
ageemat agrcemmt agreement 
refamcu m e  r e i m -  the references tbe 
dispute and speaks dispute and speaks dispute and sp& 
for ilsdf. forilxlf. for itself. 

subject bo, and Subject to, and Subject to, and 
withoutwaiverof withoutwaiverof Mmoutwaivcrof 
theGRIeral theGeneral the General 

MC atthe time the 

settlement agreemen\ 
Le.. Febnrvy 17, 2M16. 

oaobcr 5.2001. 

Qwestn-usmchl t .  1-2 



clarify, Qcc xcks 
thedateyou 
SI+ providing 
the MC the ratcJ, 

ccndilions undw thq 
agreCrnen& not tbe 
dateonwhichthe 
original term ofthe 
agrammt may 

AT&T 1002 
&cement 

fdlows: Per the 
fourthwhereas 
clau~coftheAT&T 
2DOBSettlement 
ABreemMfthe 

terminated on June 
30,2007. 

many m i m  of 
use, you billed the 
DLC for IllmasQte 
switohed access 
sernces m Flonda 
whtle the apemen 
was rdfkove 

AT&T 2W8 
Semement 
A- t 

follows: ARer nm, 
m s i s  thmllgh 
June20,2011,the 
5ettiemeni 
agreementwas 
terminated Bs of 
June 20,201 I by 
le& daled October 

I 

SpMtzOol 
Sauemcnt 

In addition tothe 

US LEC objecu to 
his Data Request 
b-x it is Overly 
B M  WrU 

General G3jktioos, 

4mbigmw and the 
infamalion 
requested is carrier 
PmPri* 
infcsmation that is 
hieldcd by law 
F m  didmure. 

MOrenVer, us LEC 
Qbjecri in mis Data 

Qwestwas provided 

SpM12806 M U  2W6 
S M b t C l I l  scmemtnt 

A T M  1998 
Agmmt 

follows: 
Thc switched 
AcccssPrwidm 
laminated no lam 
than the effective 
dale ofthe AT&T 
2002 A m e n t  

lnadditicmtotbe 
Iimeral Objonicmq 
US LEC objects to 
dIiSDataRequest 
bgnux it is &rly 
B W  Unduly 
Bwdmranr, 
Ambiguous and the 
infomatian 
requ&ediscanier 

infomat~on that is 
shielded by law 
fmn disclosure. 

FoC.id"y 

i 

Inaddition tothe Inadditiontothe 
Gmaal ObjesAEmJ. G e n d  Objections, 
US LEC objects to 
thisDataRsqueOt thisDmRques1 
because it is &riy 
Brcmi. unwv Brmd, WlY 
Bmimsome. Burdenuwne, 
Ambiguous and the hbiguarr and the 
information infamation 
requeswliscarria requestedisurrier 

information that is infamation that is 
shielded by law ' shielded by law 
from dixlosurr. f m  did-. 

US LEC objects IO 

b a s e  it is Overly 

W e -  pmprietary 

In addition to the 
k e d  Objeaim, 
USLECobjectsto 
.his Data Request 
xcawe it is Ouerly 
8mniUndily 
'lardnuom, 
4mbipous wd the 
nfanation 
quested is canier 
xopnnary 
nfonnatia that is 
ihielded by law 
%an didosure. 

In addition to the 
General Objeions, General Objeztions, 
USLECobjecuto USLEcobjeefsio 
this Data Request this Data Request 
beeavw it is h r i y  because it is Over& 
BrmdUndu@ B d , W l y  
Bllnimomc, Bwdcmm. 
Ambiguous and the Ambiguous a d  the 
infcnnation information 
requested is mer requested is carrier 

idmation hi is infcnnation that is 
shielded by Inw shielded by law 
from disclasun. fmm disclosure. 

In addition to the 

Proprietary PrnPriCtary 

of us LEC'S 

settlenlent 
agreement ha, not 
been tmminated. 

us L E C S  howledgq 

I 

6 
QwcstFL-USLECInt. 1-2 
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AT&T 1998 AT&T 2002 
Agretmcat Agreement 

ubjcctto, and Subj& to, and 
rithwt waiver of 
ieGenexal the GrJleral 
lbjbjections, US LEC 
qmds as fdlows: 
'0 the best of US 
EC's knowledne, LEC's howledge. 

without waiver of 

Obj&s, US LEC 
responds 89 follows: 
To the best of US 

AT&T Moa 
Settlement 
Amtement 

Subiedm, and 
without waiver of 
the General 
Objdons, US LEC 
respcmds as follows: 
On August 17, 
2Mw. US LEC's 

oihawise~.e.apur 
fmm the filing of 

the Commission) 
make the 
Bgrrwenf or the 
tm ofthe 

the agrecmmt with 

IS LEC did not: 

withanwaiverof 
the General 
objaioaq us LEC 
responds as follows. 
TothebSofUS 
LEC's hmiedge, 
US LEC did nOr. fi l i ite PMTK 

plblidy fded its 
Adbiu lmer #I18 
a d  arracbmeots tha 
included a redacted 
vnwonofthis 
Seltlanmt 
agrement wiul the 
CaliTma Public 
Utilities 
Commission 

h addiUOn, M 
A u y u  14,2009, 
US LEC'a sffiliatc 
PARFC publicly 
filed a redacted 
verion of this 
agremcntwithiu 
\lodm for 

imout wai"er of 
ie Gcnaal 
lbjedions, US LEC 
:3goods as fdlm: 
b the b M  of US 
EC'slmmlednz 

Summary Judgment 
that WE5 fled wich 
the Califcanin 

8 

withart waiver of 
the G c n d  
Objdons, US LEC 
respnds BS fdlows: 
To the best of US 
LEc'sktlorvledge, 
US LEC did not IS LEC did not 

MCI 2006 
Satknrllt 
Agrement 

ubjcet to, and 
rithout waivm of 
le General 
lljeciions, US LEC 

'oihebcstofUS 
.EC's howledge, 
IS LEC did not  

%3pouds as follows: 

Qwest FL - US LEC InL I- 2 
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splint 2001 
Settlrmmt 
Awcrmnt 

Inadditiontothe 
General Objenions, 
US LEC 0bjenS to 
IhisDataRequest 
baause the 
agreement submitted 
in response to Qwut 
&US LEC DR I- 

Sprht 2006 MCI 2006 
Senkmellt Semcnent 
AWCSld  Agrwment 

Jnadditimtothe hadditimtothe 
h e r d  Otjenims, General Objections, 
US LEC objects to 
tbis Daw Request th~sDataRewest 
baause the because the 
agrement submiited agrrement submitled 
in rerpcmse to Qrvesr in response m Qwca 
FLUS LEC DR I- 

US LEC objects to 

FL-US LEC DR 

2(a) to one another. zfa) to one an&. 
US LEC tkha US LEC funher 
objsctgtothisData Objeasto th isk ta  
Rquatbecsusethe Requut b s e  the 

services to any 
Other MC, 
including but not 
limit4 to, QCC. 

l-Z(a) speaks f a  
itself. West is 
equally capabk of 
ecmparing the 
ageanent with US 
LEC's price list on 
file with the 
Commission and is 
equally capable of 
-paring the other 
agrcanents 
submitted in 
respanse to Qwest 
%US LEC DR 1- 
2(a) to one another 
US LEC timber 
&jeastothisDatn 
Req& because the 

~~ Agreement Agrrtrnmt SQUlmellt 
A p m U l t  Agrement 

1-yh)ldentify 
whaher you offend 
equivalent rates, 
tams and 

Cmmimion in Cart 
No. C.CS-08- 1206. 

Inadditiontothe Inadditiontothe Inadditiontothe Inadditiontothe 
General Objdons, Gmeral Objjklim, General Objations, Generd Objenionr, 
US LEC objea, to 
thisDataBmpst thinD&aRque& IhisDamRqwst hisDataReguest 

US LEC objects to US LFC o b j a s  to US LEC objects to 

beewe the 
agrement submitted 
in res- to Qwea 
FL-USLECDR I -  
Ya) spcaks fw 
itself. %est is 
equally capableof 
ermparingthe 
agreementfflthUS 
LEC'spricslistan 
tile with the 
Commission and is 
equally capable of 
umparingtheahw 
agrrrm- 
submind in 
response to Qwut 
FL-USLEC DR I- 
zfa) to one an&. 
USLECtiIrther 

b- the beoause the b e c w e  the 
mal submitted agreement submiaed agreemmtrubmitk 
in mpsc to Qwest in mponse m Qw& in respmce to Qwesl 
FL-USLECDR I- F L U S U C D R  1- FLUSLECDR 1- 
2(a) speaks for 2(a) speaks for 2(a) s w  f a  
itself. Qwut is itself. %&is itself. Qwstis 
equally capable of equally capable of equally capable of 
cornparingthe comparing the cornparingthe 
agxementwithUS lgreanentmthUS agrmnmtwithUS 
LEC'spriceliston LEC'spricelisrm LEC'rprialiston 
file with the file with the tile with the 
Cornmiasion and is. Commispim md is Crmmiasion and is 
is equally capable of equally capable of equally capable of 
compruingthcotha compsringtheother Earnparingtheaha 
agrem- agrments agreUllCUtS 
rubmimd in submitted in sublnitedio 
response to QweJt re-~ponse to Qwest rcspaue m Qwest 
%US LEC DR 1- FL-USLEC DR 1- FLUSLECDR I- 
Z(a) to one maher. 2(a) to one motha 2(a) to one another. 
USLECfUnher USLECfintha USLJXfunher 

2(a) speaks for 
itsdf. Qwestis 
equally capable of 
cumwinathe 
agreement with us 
LEC's price l i s  an 
SLewithIh 
Commission and i s .  
is eqdly capable of 
onupsring the other 
agrmnmts 
Bubrnilted in 
mpse to pwest 
FL-US LEC DR 1- 

Z(a) speaks for 
itself. Qwestis 
equally capsbled 
mmpuing the 
apemellt with us 
LEC's price list on 
6le with the 
Commissirm and i s  
equally capable of 
cmnparingthe other 
ageallcots 
submitted in 
response to Qwest 
FLUS LEC DR 1- 
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lbvrted 

respponds as follows: 
ItisUSLEC'n 

*at 2006 AT&T 1998 AT&T 2002 ATBLT 2008 
stctlement Agctment Agreement 
Amemeot Agmmcnt 

MMWW. US L u :  
cbjke m this DaLp 
Resued because it 
asmes the 
d e m e n t  
agresncmwarwith 
anatha K C  end not 
Q w e y  so the 
interrogatory is not 
npphcable bcfsllis 
the sdemcnt 
agnanent wm with 
-1. 

sprIJIt2006 
Settlement 
Aerecment 

-Z!j)Wilhng.rd Subjento,and Subjecttqd Subjeu to. and Subja to, and I aubjed to, and I m b j m  w, and 

understanding that 
matacitbasis, US 
LEC did evaluate 
whe(herQwe5twar 
similarly situotDd 
and &ermined that 
Qwestwasnn; 

3 your answer w 
ubpart i., did you 
valuate, at the time 
he wemmt, 
s a m e  effsuve, 
rheiher QCC and 
ne DIC p a n y  to the 
geemolt were 
imilarly situated? 

&ds 2 follows: 
It is US LEC'n 
derstanding that 
onatacitbasis,US 
LEC did evaluate 
uvhether Qwest was 
similarly situated 
and determined that 
west was nor 

withcur waiver ai withant waiw d wiBwtuaiva of withcut waiver of 
thc General the G e n d  theGencral the General 
Objections, US LEC Objectim, US LEC Objedcmr, US LEC Objections, US LFC 
responds as follows: responds as follows: m p d s  as follows: responds as fdlmvs: 
Not Applicable. The It is US LEC's It is US LEC's It is US LEC's 
intmogatory unbrstanding thai undantaoding that vndastanding that 
assums the rmatacitMs,US onataciibaris,US oaatncitbasi~,US 
setllunmt LFC did d u a t e  LEC did e n l u t e  LW did evaluate 
agrement was with whahcr QwesI was Umaher Qwesi was whether west WBS 

d e r  E C  and om similuly si- similnly situated similarly situated 
West so the and dstamincd that and detumined that and d e e m i d  that 
intenogstmyisnot Qwstwnat .  . Qwestwasnoi Qwfst- not 
qplicsble because 
the settlemalt 

u b j a  to, and 
ithout waiver of 
e General 
bjCclirn% USLU: 
spm& as follows: 
is US LEC's 
idastanding that 
1 a tacit basis, US 
EC did evaluate 
haher Westwas 
milarb si& 
id dclcrmined that 
Rucsfwasnot. 

Qwest FL -us LEr hi. I -  2 
11 
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AT&T 2001 
Agretment 

LEC'S knowledge, 
US LEC did not 

Subjed tq and 
withanwaiver ohthe 
G m d  
Objedons, US LEC 
responds .8 follows: 
TothebestofUS 
LEc'slmowledge, 
US LEC did not 

A?&T 2008 Sprimt ZOO1 sprint too6 MCI 2006 
Sa(kmmnt Sm)cnmt Settlement Settlement 

I Aprecmeni I Agrumcnt 
LEC's !adedge.  LWP knowledge, 
CS LEC dtd nol US LEC d d  not 

%est FL - US LEC Jnt. I- 2 
13 



d 

JntcrroytOrJ 

l-yo) During the 
pcriod of time the 
~(yoemeniwas 
elFective, did you 
ever ask the MC‘s 
consemtofilethe 
agreement with the 
Commission or any 
other state 

COmmiSmm? 
rrgulafoly 

*rat 2006 AT&T 1998 
SefllUIlCW Agrement 
Agrement 

Subject to, and Subject to, and 
withwt waiver of without w . 4 ~ ~  of 
theGcneral the General 
Objections, US LEC Objections, US LEC 
responds (UI follows: rrsponds as follows: 
TothebestofUS TothebwtofUS 
LEC‘s knowledge, LEC‘s lolowldge, 
US LEC did noL US LEC did m. 

your re~poose and 
the MC‘S response 
to your Ieqw 

AT&T 2002 
Agrement 

iubjed e. and 
wthoutwaiverof 

ATBT 2008 Sprint2001 sprint 2006 McIu)o6 
sdfleeeot S C t t ~ I  Scttluamt Sc i t len l~ t  
Aptemuat Aweemrot A ~ m e n t  Agreement 

SubjectQ and Subject to, and Subject to, and Subject lo, and 
withwtwaivcrof withautwaiverof withcutwaiverof withoutwaiverof 

he General 
Ibjeaions, US LEC 
up& as follows: 
rothe best of usc 
.EC‘s knowtedge, 
JS LEC did not. 

the Gcneral 
Objecliom US LFC 
rapatda a follows: 
To the bea ofUS 

US LEC did not 
L W S  knowldge, 

the General 
Obj ections, US LEC 
rupaslds as follows: 
To t h ~  beo of Us 
LEC‘s Imowtedge, 
US LEC‘s affiliate 
PAEEC did. 

the General 
Objechons, US LEC 
rcsp”ds as fdlows 
To the best of US 
LEC’s knowledge. 
US LEC did not 

I 

the General 
Objaions, US LEC 
responds as fdlws 
To the kst &US 
LEC‘s knowledge, US 
LEC &d not 

14 

Not applicable. 

west FL -US LEC Int 1- 2 

In addition to the I Not applicable. I Not applicable. I Not applicable. 
Gmeral Objections. 
US LEC objeas to 

h s e  it isNol 
Reievrmt and Owrb 
B r d .  

Subject Q and 
withcut vraiva of 
thc forqwing 
objections, US LEC 
nsponds as follows: 
US LEC’s affiliate 
PrnTEC asked 
ATBT ifit muld 
tile the 2008 

this Data Reqwo 



Qwst 2006 
Seitkm-t 
Agretmcnt 

AT&T 1998 
Agreement 

i 

AT&T 2002 AT&T 2MlS 
A-nt Gmkmtnt 

Aueemat 
mtlnncnt 
a g m m t  with the 
California Public 

pubtidy filed. 
redacted version of 
ihisapcamtwith 
itsMdj'onfor 
summuy Judgment 
thetwasfiledwith L the California 

1s 

Sprint 2001 
stnlmtent 
Agrement 

MCI 2006 
Settkmrnt 
A-tnt 

QwestFLusLEcInt. 1-2 



i 

l-Z(q) During the 
period oftime the 

afcctive, did you 
everaskhIXC's 
pnsent to disclose 

agreaertto Qcc 
I M anoiher i x i  

withartwaiver of 

objections, US LEC 
nspands as fdloun: 
To the begofUS 
LEC'S howialge. 
US LEC did ud. 

'-2(r) If your applicable 
answer to subpart q. 
isotherthaaan 

AT&T 1998 
yecmrmt  

U b J g t  to, and 
nthaut waiver of 
le General 
Bbjectiaw, US LEC 
:@s as fdlows. 
'0 the best of US 

IS Lu: did not. 
W S  bOWlCdgq 

Uat applicable 

AT&T ZOO2 ATBT 2008 
Settlememt 

Public Utilities 
Commission in Caw 
No. C.0848M16. 

Subject tQ and subject m, and 

no as to outride of 
this litigatim and 
the mnm ofthe 
CA PUC Case No. 
co8-08-006 see 
a h  objections and 

FLUS L K  lnfs 1- 
2(s) & Z(t) bdow 

withwt waiver of 

Objedms, US LE( 
rids as follows 

Not applicable Subject to, and 

16 

Seulaneot 

the G n r d  

I 

I 
Not applicable Not applicable 

ubject to, and 
i thad waiver of 
ie General 
I b j d m ,  US LEC 
rsgondsas fdlws. 
othebestofUS 
E c s  Lnowleedge. us 
EC did not 

lot sppliubls 

QwatFL-USLECInt 1-2 



Jnterroptoq 

ywr responrc and 
the JXc's response 
to y w  quest.  

1-2+)Duringthe 
periodoftimethe 
lgreemsltwas 
&eciive, did you 
ever (a) didose oc 
produce a CDpy of 
the agreement to 
QCC, o( @) dici t  
whctherQccwas 
i n r e d i n  
ne@ia!in& a 
Switched a c w s  
agreement (reiating 
to your provision of 
Switched access to 
WCM 

AT&T 1998 
Agreemat 

*at2006 
Sltllrmcllt 
A m e n t  

Subjea Q and 
withoutwaiverof 
the(ienaa( 
Objections, US LEC 
responds as 
fdlows: The 
inimgamry 
m e s  the 
settlement 
a@cmunr was with 
another MC md nOt 
Qwest so the 
intermgatmy is not 
applicable becarse 
tho scttlemcnt 
ab?ment WBS with 

Wea to, and 
vilhout waiver O f  
he Gmcral 
xjbjaicms us LEC 
lesvonds as 
bllows: To the bwt 
*us LEC'S 
mwkdge, the 
ulrwertobath 
ajana(DjisjiSn0. 

hbjed to, and 
vithout waiver of  
he &al 
%jbjcctions US LEC 
terp0od.q as 
bllows: To the best 
PUSLEC'S 
nowledge, the 
mer la bath (a) 
nd (bj is no. 

Jd applieable 

Subjezt to, end Subject to, and 
without wmva of withaat waiver of 
the GWIK~ the &mal 
Objcuiong US LEC Objminy US LEC 
Responds as Rapcnds as 
follaws: To the best follows: To the best 
of us wc's OfUSLEC'S 
howledge, the Imowledgs. 
answer to born (a) 
and (b) is no. 

However, see However, see 
objections and . objections and m p o m  
rcspotisetoQwm toQwea 
RrUSLECIRt. 1- FLUSLECInt I -  

the answer to both 
(a) and @) is no. 

AT&T 2002 
Agreement 

Jubjkt to, and 
mthdlt waiver of 
he Galual 
IbJdOnS, US LEC 
ksponds as 
bllows Totheben 
#US LEC'S 
mwldge ,  the 
mwer to both 
a) M d  (b) IS no 

?ot applicable l-z(t) If your Subjktto, and 

17 

ATdPT 2008 
Satlemmt 
Agrammt 

Notsppliuble. U: 
LEC'S objktions 
andreqhmncto 
*est FLUS LEC 
Int 1-2(q) is self 
cxphatoty 

Subjectto, and 
withoutwaiverof 
the General 
Otjktioas US Le 
m a s  
fdlowa: To the b e  
dUSLEC'S 
~moalddge. the 
MSWpstOboth 
(a)and(b)isno. 

HOWCVer, us LEC 
nftiliatePAF1w: 
did as to b& (a) 

(3). 

Subjeu to, and 
without waiver of 
lhecmaal 

Seulement 

.lot applicable see us Lacs S e  US LEC's 
abjections and objections and 

Qwest FL- US LEC Int I- 2 
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ATBrT 1998 
Agr-ment 

AT&T 2001 
Settlement 

AT&T 2002 
Agreement 

sprint 2001 
Settlement 

LECdcniesthatit 
didnm hwor 
Q w e S l ’ S ~ C s t  

On March 19,.2008, 
Tami Spomgce 
fm us LEC s a t  
ananailtocandace 
A. Mowers 
acknawled@ng 
d P (  of me ldter 
fmmQwen. US 
LEC mtei in that 
mail metaltilo@ 
it did not have M 
sgrcemmt wilh 
AT&T. 

whichisalsoan 
affiliate ofUS LEC, 
did. U S E  
infarmed Qwest that 
it would rrharp the 
gum4 k m s o f t h e  
McLeoduSAIAT& 
T ape-1 with 

willing to offer a 

SUtlcnent 

PweJtFL-USLECint. 1-2 
19 



Qmst Z M  
Scnlemcot 
Agreement 

AT&T 1998 
Agmment 

AT&T 2002 
Agrremeat 

AT&T200d 
Satlemrnt 
Ag*tmeat 

U Y  CQmPanY that 
au ld  meet the 
requiremenb. US 
LEC further 
informed West tha~ 
if Qwert reqlnred an 
agrranem for the 
FntiIePAETEC 
entupriw, the 
discavnt and 
c,n@Jnimat mourn 
dried in the 
M c M S M A T &  
T agreement would 
need to be 
renegatiated as the 
curreat ageernat is 
only applicable in 
theMcLmdUSA 
&tory Whileus 
LECinSeptember 
ofux18 entered inm 
an Agreement with 
AT&T effeaive m 
of April 30,2008, 
US LEC has almady 
offend mc terms of 
the 2008 Agreawx 
to Qwen lcmmiive 
to the effcnin date 

Sprlnt 2W1 
Sectlemmt 
Agecment 

Sctttement 

west FL ~ us LU: Int. 1- 2 
20 



AT&T 1998 
Agreement 

AT&T 2002 
&-mat 

21 

AT&T 2w8 
sat*mmt 
Agreement 

anda%noted,in 
March of Z(m8, 
befmeUSLEC 
even entered im 
he 2008 Agrermsn 
with AT&T, US 
LEC offered to 
negotiate with 
Qwesiasimilar 
wemenk BO offer 
which Qwn did no 
am*’’ 

Io additim. US 
LFCa affiliate 
PAETEC, on 
August 14,2009, 

umlta anarl 
conlimatim 
concerning II 
dimssiion that MI. 
Mersmger had *th 
Qwnt the prior 

Bsampmyided 

lo. and herrby d& 
offertoQwest!he 
m I e  rata, terms 
md conditions 

SprinIZWl 
Smkmeat 
Agrement 

M U  2M6 
Settlement 
Awaeernmt 

Qwest FL : US LECInL I-  2 



i 
, 

sprint lDol 
Scmcment 
Agnrncnl 

AT&T 1998 
Agreemmt 

SpMt2M6 
Settkmcot 
AgmmMt 

1 
... 4 

FWmamore, 011 

A w a  14,2009, 
PAETEC publicly 
tikdand.ded 
version ofthis 
agnemeni with itr 
m!km for 
Summuy Judgment 
that was mcd uith 
theCalifornia 
PUblicUtilies 
COmmiaEionio hi 

No. C.O848)8M)06. 

I PAFIEC provided 

22 

d 

MCI uy)6 
Setlkmeet 
Aprecment 
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Docket No. 090538-TP 
US LEG Additional Discovery Responses 
Exhibit WRE-406, Page 1 of 2 

of floridu, l,.p.; Ormite 
Tele$ommunkationsj LLC; Broadwing 
C o ~ u n i c a t i o n s ,  LLC.; .Acd& Point, Inc.; 
Birch Communicationrr, In&; BiI(lg6t 
Prepay, I&.; BU1l~y&TCl~Wk1,1:n~.; 
Deltadam, Iiic.; Ernest Communieatiois, 
Inc.; Flatel, Inci.; Lightyear’NetwDxk 
Solutions, LLC; Ntwigator. 
Telecommuikations, LLC: PfieTec 
Cmunication$&ic.; SI’S Tele~min, GLC;, 
US LEC of Florida, LLG; Windstream 
Nuvox, Im.; agd John Does I thtdugli SO, 
for unlawl‘ul discririiiriatiun. 

US LEC OF FLORIDA, LLC DIBIA PAETEC BUSINESS SERVICES 
OBJECTIONS AND RESPONSES TO QWE,ST COMMUNICATIONS 

COMPANY, LLC’S SECOND SET OF INTERROGATORIES (NOS. 11-12) 
AND DOClJMENT REQUESTS (NOS. 10-11) 

US LEC of Florida, 1.I.C dltla PaeTec Business Services (“US I.EC”) hereby submits its 

objections and responses to Qwest Communications Company, LLC d/b/a Century Link QCC’s 

(“Qwest” or “QCC“) Second Set of Interrogatories (Nos. 11-12) and Document Requests (Nos. 

10-1 I )  (collectively “Data Requests” and individually ‘6Data Requesi”) dated May 3,2012 that 

are associated with the above-captic red proceeding. 

GENERAL OBJECTIONS AND KESERVATION OF RIGHTS 

US LEC makes tlic Ciencfal Objections, which also includes the reservation of rights, 

provided below to each and every Etita Request and also incorporates each of the General 

.- 

1 



Docket No. 090538-TP 
US LEC Additional Discovery Responses 
Exhibit WRE40B, Page 2 of 2 

SPECIVC RESPONSES TO DATA REQUESTS 

IlVTERROGA’hRIES 

lnterrogafory No. 11. In response to QCC.lnte@g$ory No.’2,0), US.LEC.explainsthat, “on a 
taoit basis., US..LEC did evaluate wvhibqr Qwest was similarly situated and detcimined that 
Qwest was not” at the time it entered the agreements at issui:,in this case. 

(a) Futly.explain what you mean by “oh a ta6il’bssis”3n.the context of your answer to 
Interrogatory No, 20). 

(b) IdenTify any docunlenfs you reviewed Which inforiiied tbe untierstanding yott 
related in-your answer to lntemogatbiy No.. ZO). 

(c) Identify all tangible or intangible bases for the ’’tacit’ understanding you related 
in your answerto 1nt;mogatory No. 2 0 .  

(d) Xdentify (by.naine,, titbe+ contact information and years of-service with,US LEC) 
all individuals’ who can attest to the “tacit’”underst~di~g:that you related in your Bnswer to 
Intercog8tory No. Xj). 

(a) 
that wasreduced to writing oir one based on formal quantifative analysis. Rathw, US 
LEC ba@ its evaluation on tin understanding of its existhigagreanents, US LEC’s 
relafionship with Qwest, and WS LEC’S knowledge mgardiiig Qwest. 

(b) 
documents. 

(c) 
documents. 

By “on a tacit basis,” US LEC,mcaas tliat,it did not conduct a formal evaluation 

Given the age oftbe infonuation requested, US LEC is not able to produce such 

Given the a~.ofthn’in€brmatioii requested, US LEC is not able to.produce such 

(d) 
LEC. 

To tile best of US LEtC‘s knowledge, no such pawn is currently employed by IJS 

Resuonse Pravirledl By: Stephen 73. Weeks. 

Interrogatory No. 12. In response to QCC Interrogatory No. 8, US LEC states in part that “by 
entcring into the Release and Settlement Agreement, Inltrastate Wimless-Originated SYY 
Services Seltlenient Agreement with US LEC,” Qwest “has waived its figlit to object to paying 
US LEC’s tariffed rates for switched access services,” 



Docket No. 090538-TP 
US LEC Price List 

Exhibit WRE-41, Page 1 of 12 

..- 

US LEC of Florida Inc Florida Price List Na. a 
Original Page 54 

SECTION :1 - BASIC SERVICE DESCRIPTION AM) RATES 

3.11 Nonrecurring Charges (cont 'd) 

3.11.3 Service Rearrangements k m t ' d l  

Administrative changes include the following: 

- change of cu#tomr name, - 
- - change of agency authorization, - - - - - change ofjurisdiction. 

change of C u s t m r  or Custner 's  end user prmises address when the change 
of address is not the reault of a physical relocatia? of equipmnt, 
change i n  billing data Inane, address, contact nam or telephone nwberl, 

change of custmu circuit identiEicatioa, 
change oE billing account number, 

-change of astoner twt  line nurhr, 
chaqe of Custoaer o r  C ~ s t o m e r ' ~  end user contact name or telephone nuher, 

Issued: my 5,1998 

Iasued By: Gary 0. Grefrath 
Bxecutive vice Prei3ident Regulatory h Administration 
112 South h y o n  Street ,  Suite 1540 
Charlotte, North Carolina 28281 

Bffective: Hay 6 ;  1998 

.h 



Docket NO. 090538-TP 
US LEC Price List 

Exhibit WRE-41, Page 2 of 12 

..- 

..- 

US L E ~  of Florida Inc. 
Third Revised Page 5 5  

Cancel6 Second Revised Page 55 

SECTION 3 - BASX SERVICE DESCRIPTION AND RATES 

3.12 Direct Access (11 
TranepOIt : 

DSO Port, per port 
DS1 Port. per port 

T 

Per Month 
$38.00 
$lOl-.OQ 

Non-Recurring Charges Rate Per 
Firat Additional Month 

Local Channel 

E1 per ternination $866.97 $486.83 $133.81 
063 per tennination $870.50(R) $427.88 $2,100.00 

Per Month 
Fixed Per Mile Non-Recurring 

Dedicated Interoffice Charmel 

DS1 
DS3 

$59.75 $16.75 $100A9 
$1200.00 $175.00 $67.19 

Non-Recurring Charges Rate Per 
First Additional Month 

Multiplexing 

Per Arrangement 
DS3 to E31 $145.45 $584.80 $721.30 
Interface-per E1 $85.00 

Bnd User ACCe66, 
per minute Terninating 
per minute Origina~:ing 

Local Switching, 
per minute 

$0.03820 
$0.01878 

$0.02982 

(11 Rates for access services purchased from U8 16C in BellSouth Telecomunicatione Inc. regions T 
Material formerly appearing on this page ncm appears on €age 55.1 

Issued: September 18,2002 Effective: September 1 9 , 2 0 0 2  

Issued By: Greg Lunsford 
Regulatory Manager 
6801 Morrison Boulevard 
marlotte, North Carolina a8ai i  



Docket No. 090538-TP 
US LEC Price List 

Exhibit WRE-41, Page 3 of 12 

US LBC oE Florida Inc. 

SECTION 3 - BASIC SERVICE DESCRIPTION AND RATES 

Florida Price List N0.2 
Original Page 55 .0 .1  

3.12.1 Direct Access 121 

Dso port, per port 
DS1 Port, per pirt 

N 

Per Month 
$38.00 

$lO?.OQ 

Nan-Recurring Charges Rate Per 
Pirst Rdditional Month 

Entrance Faci1it:y 

c61 per tenination $788.08 $260.00 
081 per additional $788.08 $130.00 
053 per tenninatiw $788.08 $788.08 $1.400.00 

Per Month 
Fixed Per Nile Non-Recurring 

Direct Trunked Transport 

DS 1 
DS 3 

$30.00 $5.00 
$500.00 ' $70.00 

Non-Recurring Charges Rate Per 
First Rdditional Month 

Multiplexing 

Per Arrangernent 
DS3 t o  DS1 $394.04 $581.63 

End USer ACCeSE,, 

per minute Terminating 
per minute Originating 

h a 1  Switching, 
per minute 

$0.03820 
so.01a7a 

$0.02982 

(2)  Rates for access services purchased fm US LBC i n  Verizon Florida Inc. regions 

Issued: Sepcernber 18,2002 

Issued By: Greg Lunsford 
Regula tory  Manager 
6801 Horrism Emlevard 
Charlotte, North C,irolina 28211 

Effective: S e p t d e r  19,2002 

N 



..- US bBC of Florida Inc. 
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Docket No. 090538-TP 
US LEC Price List 

Exhibit WRE-41, Page 4 of 12 

Florida Price List No. 2 
Original Page 55.0.2 

SECTION 3 - BASIC SERVICE DESCRIPTION AND RATES 

3.12.1 Direct Acceas ( 3 )  

DSP Port, per port 
DS1 Port, per post 

Per Month 
$38.00 

$10!.00 

Non-Recurring Charges Rate Per 
First Additional Month 

Entrance Facility 

DS1 per ternination 
DS3 per termination within m 
DS3 per teminaticm 0-3 roiles 
E83 per termination over 3 miles 

$360.00 
$366.00 
$366.00 
$366.00 

Per Month 
Fixed 

Dedicated Interoffice Chmnel 
Per Mile 

DSI 
DS3 

$63.90 $10.80 
5460.00 $219.00 

Non-Recurring charges 
Pint Additional 

Multiplexing 
Per Arrangement 
093 t o  DS1 $ 91.00 

End User Access, 
per minute Tennfnating 
per minute Originiiting 

Local Switching, 
per minute 

$0.03820 
$0.01878 

$0.02982 

$189.00 
$832.00 

$1,463.00 
$2,977.00 

Non-Recurring 

$200.00 
$300.00 

Rate Per 
Month 

$540.00 

131 Rates for access services purchased from us LEC i n  Sprint-Florida Inc. regions 

Issued: Septamber 18,2002 

Issued By: Greg Lunsford 
Regulatory Manager . 
6801 Morrison Boulevard 
Charlotte, North Carolina 28211 

Effective: September 19,2002 

N 

N 



Docket No. 090538-TP 
US LEC Price List 

Exhibit WRE-41, Page5of 12 

US L E  of Florida Inc. 

SECTION 3 - BASIC SERVICE DESCRIPTION RND RATES 

3.14 BOO Database Access Service 
Per Query 
Basic 
Vertical Features 

1 .15  Access Order Charge, 
Inon-recurring) 

Actual 

sO.ro79 
$0.0082 

SI0S.W 

1.16 Installation Charge, 
Inon-remringl 

Per First Trunk or Signaling Connection 
Each additional T d r  or Signaling Cunnectiw 

$915.00 
5272.00 

Florida Price List No. 2 
Original Page 56 

1.17 Network Blocking, 
per call blocked 

x. : 

Issued: May 5 ,1998 

Issued BY: ~ary  0. OIefrath 
Executive Vice President Regulatory h Administration 
a12 South Tryon Street, Suite 1540 
Charlotte, North Carolina 28281 

SOW6 

Effective: May 6 ,  1998 



US LEC of Florida Inc. 

Docket No. 090538-TP 
US LEC Prim List 

Exhibit WRE-41. Page 7 of 12 

Florida Price List No. 2 
Original Page 54 

S E I Y I O N  2, - B A S I C  SERVICE DESCRIPTION AND RATES 

3.11 NOIIrecurring Charger: lcont 'dl 

3.11.3 Service Rearrangements lcont'd) 

Mministrativrt changea include the following: 

- charge of customer naw,  - 
- - charge of agency authorization, - - 
~ - - change ofjuridiction. 

change of Custmr or Custmr's end user praises address when the c-e 
of addrew is not the result of a physical relccatim of equipmt, 
change in  bi l l ing data (name, address, contact naw or telephone n h r l ,  

change oE custmer circuit identification, 
change of bi l l ing account nunber, 
change of Custom tes t  line nudxr, 
chacge of Custmer or C u e t m r ' s  end user contact name o r  telephone d e r ,  

.- i 

I6Sued: May 5,1998 

Issued By: Gary D. GreErath 
Bxemtive Vice Preiiident Regulatory & Administration 
212 South Tryon St ree t ,  Suite 1540 
Charlotte, North Carolina 28281 

Effective: b y  6, 1998 



.- US LEC of Florida Inc. 
d/b/a PAETEC Business Services 

Docket No. 090538-TP 
US LEC Price List 
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Florida Price List No. 2 
Tenth Revised Page 55 

Cancels Ninth Revised Page 55 

W T I O N  3 -BASK SERVICE DESCRl PTION AND RATE$ 

3.12 Direct Access (1) 
Transpat: 

DSO Port, pet p ~ r t  
DS 1 Port, pet pon 
DS3 Port, per port 
Transport Interconnection Charge 

Per Access minute 
Transpat Termination 

Per Access minute per termination $0.000360 

Per Month 
$45.00 

$295.00 
S8,000.00 

$O.wOOW 

Entrance Facility 

Rate Per 

DSI per facility, per port, per month 
DS3 per facility. per port. per month 

$300.00 
$7,200.00 

Multiplexing 

Non-Recurring Charges Rate Per 
First onal Month . .  

Per Arrangement 
053 to DSl $145.45 $584.80 $721.30 
Inteaface-per DSI $85.00 

Network Switching 
Per minute $o.o2aoo 

(1) Rates for access services purchased from US LEC in BellSouth Telecommunications Inc. 
regions 

Issued: November 1,2007 Effective: November 5,2007 

Issued By: Senior Manager - Regulatory Affairs 
6801 Morrison Boulevard 

Charlotte, North.Camlina 28211 
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.- 
US LEC of Florida Inc. 
d/b/a PAETEC Business Services 

Ronda Rice List No. 2 
Seventh Revised Page 55.0.1 

Cancels Sixth Revised Page 55.0.1 

I RIFTION A ND RATES SECJ?IOFJ 3 -BASIC SERVICE DESC 

3.12.1 Direct Access (2) 

Per Month 
DSO Port, per ]?on $45.00 
DSI Port, per port $294.99 
DS3 Port, per port %8,OOo.W 
Transport Inmconnection Charge 

Per Access minute $0.ooMx)0 
Transport Ternlination 

Per Access minute per termination $0.00036 

Rate Per 
&kzlEb 

Entrance Facility 

DSI per facility, per port $300.M) 

$7,200.00 DS3 p!r facility, per port 

,- 

Non-Recurring Charges Rate Per 
First Additional Month 

Multiplexing 

Per Arrangement 
DS3 to US1 $394.04 $581.63 

Network Switcliing 
Per minlote $0.0347371 

( 2 )  Rates for access semices purchaned from US LEC in Vefmn Fbrida Inc. regions 

Issued November 1,2007 Effective: November 5 ,  2007 

lssued By: Senior Manager - Regulatory Affairs 
6801 Morrison Boulevard 

Charlotte, North Carolina 28211 



.- US L E  of FIorida Inc. 
d/b/a P A E E C  Business Services 

.-. 
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Florida Rice List No. 2 
Seventh Revised Page 55.0.2 

Cancels Sixth Revised Page 55.0.2 

SKXfoN 3 -HASIC SERVIC E DESCRIPTl ON AND 

3.12.2 Direct Access (3) 

DSO Port, per port 
DSl Pelt. per port 
DS3 Port, per port 
Transport Interconnectioin Charge 

Per Access mnute 
Transport Terminahon 

Per Access minute per termination 

Entrance Facility 

DSl p a  facility, per polt 
DS3 per facility, per port 

Rate Per 
rn 

$300.00 
$7,2M).W 

Per Month 
$45.00 

$295.00 
$8,OOO.o0 

$0.000000 

$0.00018 

( a 

Non-Kecuming Charges Rate Per 
First Additional Month 

Multiplexing 
Per Arrangement 
DS3 to DSl $91.00 $540.00 

Network Switching 
Per minute $O.O25Wo 

(3) Rates for acccss services purchased fiom US LEC in EMBARQFIorida Inc. regions 

Issued: November 1,2007 Effective: November 5.2007 

Issued By: Senior Manager - Regulatory Affairs 
6801 Morrison Boulevard 

Charlotte, North Carolina 28211 
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.- 
US LEC of Flaida Inc. Florida Price List No. 2 

Seventh Revised Page 55.1 
Cancels Sixth Revised Page 55.1 

S m I O h i ~ o  I NANDRAT a 
3.13 Indirect Access 

Transport: 
Bell South Tenritory: 
Transport Terndnation, 

Per mi:nute 
Tandem Switcliing 

Per minute 
Transpon Mileage, 

Per minute per mile 

Verizon Territory: 
Transpon Terndnatiou, 

Per minute 
Tandem Switching 

Per minute 
Transpon Mile,nge, 

Per minute per mile 

Embarq Territacy: 
Transpott Tcmunation, 

Per minute 
Tandem Switcfdng 

Pa minute 
Transport Mileage, 

Per miriute per mile 

Network Switching (Bell South territory) 
Per miriute 

Common Trunk Port Service 

Network Switching (Verizon territory) 

Network Switching (Embarq territory) 

Per minute 

Per I I l i f l U e  

$O.W036 

$0.00050 

$0.00004 

$0.00036 

$0.00050 

$O.ooOo4 

$O.o0018 

$0.000792 

$0.000036 

$0.02800 

$O.o0080 

$0.0347371 

Issued: June 18,2007 Effecave: July 2,2007 

Issued By: Senior Manager - Regulatory Affairs Q 
6801 Morrison Boulevard 

Charlotte, Nmh Carolina 2821 1 
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.-. 

US LEC of Florida Inc. 
d/b/a PAETEC Business Services 

Florida Rice List No. 2 
Second Revised Pagc 56 

Cancels First Revised Page 56 

=ION 3 -BASIC SER VICE DESCRIPT ION AN DRA- 

3.14 

3.15 

3.16 

800 Database Access Service 
per PUW 
Basic 
Vertical Features 

Access orda Charge, 
(non-recurring) 

AmLd 

$0.0019 
$0.0082 

5105.00 

Installation Charge. 
(non-recurring) 

Per First Trunk 01 Signaling (:onneetion 
Each additional T d  or Signaling Connection 
*Additional charges may apply if labor and/ or other facilites build issues arise. 

(N) 
I 

(N) 

$915.00*' 
5272.00' 

3.17 NetworkBlocking, 
per call blocked 

3.18 Service Date Change Charge 
per change requested 

3.19 Design Change Charge 
per change ques ted  

$ . W 6  

$26.21 

$26.21 

Issued: November 1,2007 Effective: November 5,2007 

Issued By: Senior Manager ~ Regulatory Affairs (n 
6801 Morrison Bonlevsrd 

Charlotte, North Carolina 28211 
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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re: Coqplaint of Qwtst C~mmutications 
Company, LLC against MCImetm Access 
Transmission Services (d/b/a Verizon 
Access Transmission Services); XOl 
Communications Setvices, Inc.; tw teiewm 
of florida, 1.p.; Granite 
TeleMmmunications, LLC; Broadwing 

Birch Communications, he.; Budgot 
Prepay, Ino.; Bulisoye Telecom. Inc.; 
Deltacorn, Inc,; Ernest Communications, 
Inc.; Flatel, h.; Lightyear Network 
Solutions, LLC; Navigatar 
Teleoommunications, LLC; PaeTec 
Commdkations, Inc.; STS Teleeom, LLCi 
US LEC of Florida, LLC; Windstream 
Nuvox, Inc.; and John Does 1 though SOJ 
for unlawful discrimination. 

CammunicationS, LLC; ACC~SS Point, hc.; 

DOC& NO. 090538-Tp 

WINDSTREAM NUVOX, INC.5 OBSECTIONS AND RESPONSES TO QWEST 
COMMUMCATIONS COMPANY, LLC’r FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES AND 

DOWMENT REQUESTS 

Windstream NnVox, he. ~WindStreamNuVox’’~kemby submits its objeotions and 

responses to Qwcst Commuiiicatio~B C:bqoration’s [T!we$t’’) First S.et of’Intemgat0ries and 

Document Rqu& (collectivcly-“Datti Requests” and individually “Data Request? dated 

October 21,2011 that ire associated wiith the:above-captioned prnceedimg. 

CEW OBJECTI~~NS AND RESERVATION OF RIGHTS 

1. WindstnamNuVox makes the General Objection% which also includes the 

reswation ofrights, provided below to each and every Data Request and.also incorporates each 

of the Cme.ml Objections, which also includes the reservation of rights, into each and every 

specific.objection to each Data Request. 
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SPECIWC RESPONSES TO DATA REQUJWTS 

Windstream NuVox’s !specific responses to Qwest’s Data Requests, which includes 

general and specific objectionri, are provided below. 

Interrogatory No. 1-1. ldenbify each and every agreement, whether or not still in eff&t, e n t d  
into since January 1,1998 betiween you and any IXC relating to going-forward rates, terms or 
conditions (as of the date of the agreement) for the provision @y you) of intrastate switched 
access services to the IXC. These agreememts include, but are. not limited to, settlement 
agreements and so-called “switched acoess service agreements.” 

In addition to the General Objections, Windstream NuVox objects to this interrogatory on the 
grounds that it is Overly Broad and Unduly Burdensome. 

Subject to, and without waiver of its General Objections, to the extent that Windstream NuVox 
has any such agreements, please see the confidential asrpendixlappendices to be provided and 
designated at such time as WiindslreamNuVox and Qwest enter into a noh-disclosure agreement. , 
Besmnse Provided&: Cornsel (objections) and Stephen B. Weeks 

Interrogatory No. 1-2. For eachagreemmt identified in response to No. I1-11: 

a. Idmti& which mtes, terms or conditions set by the agreement differ (or at 
any time differed) from the rabq terns or conditions stated in your filed Florida switched access 
pnceliqt effective at the time of such difference. 

b. Fully d1:scribe all reasons explaining and supporting your decision to offer 
the IXC rates, terms and conditions for intrastate switched access different h m  the rates, terms 
and Conditions set forth in yom then-effective price list. 

c. 

d. 

Identifj, the precise date o ~ i  which the agreement becnme effective 

Ident@ the precise date on which the agreement terminated. To clarify, 
QCC seeks the date you stopped promding the M C  the rates, terms and conditions under the 
agreement, not the date on which the original term of the agreement may have expired. 

e. Identify, by year, how many dollars, and for how many minutes of use, 
you billed the DCC for intrastate switched access services in Florida while the agreement was 
effective. 

10 
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,- 

f. Did you append the agreement (or a summary thereof) to your Florida 
switched access price list or file'the agreement with the Commission as an off-MXf, individual- 
case-basis agreement or for any other mason? 

g. Did you olhcnvisc (is., a p t  from the filing of the agreement with the 
Commission) make the agreement, or &e terms of the agreement, publicly !mown? If so, fully 
explain how you did so. 

h. Identify whether you offered equivalent rates, terms and conditions for 
switched access services to any other IXC, including but not limited to, QCC. 

i. If you contend ihat QCC was not (at the time of the agreement became 
effective) similarly situated to the IXC party to the agreement, identify and fully explain all ways 
in which QCC and said IXC were not similarly situated. 

j. With ragad lo your amwer to subpart i., did you evaluate, at the time the 
agreement became effective, whether QCC and the IXC party to the agreement were similarly 
s i m d ?  

k. Doeddid the rate or ratemet forth in the a&ementa&ly only to a set, 
minimum or maximm.number of intrastate switched access minutss of use, or doeddid the 
raie(s) apply to as many tiwitched accesr: minutes as the IXC would use while the agreement wns 
effective? Please explain any such limit~tiodxquiremants. 

1. Did you produce tor reIp on a cost study to establish the intrastate switched 
access rate set forth in the agreementl 

m: ' Did you.prodyce or rely on a demand study or an elasticity study to 
establish the intrastate swit&.d accesrrate set Torth ih the agreement? 

a 
' 

Identify (bynamei job title and address) all employees or agents who 
participated in negotiating the agreement with the IXC. 

0. During,the period of time the a g r h e n t  was effective, did you ever ask 
the IXC's conscnt to file the agreement .with the Commission or any othw state regulatory 
Commission? 

p. If your answer to subpart 0. is other than an unqualified "no," please fully 
explain your responve and lhe IXC's res,ponse to your request. 

q. During the period of time the a g r e e w t  was effective, did you ever ask 
the MC's consent to disolose a copy of bhe agreement'to QCC or another MC? 

_.- 

r. If your answer to subpart q. is other than &u unqualified "no," please fully 
explain your response and the IXC's response to yourrequest 

i i  
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_.- 

..- 
1. 

s. During the period of h e  the agreement w8s effective, did you ever (a) 
disclose or produce a copy of tlhe agreement io QCC, or (b) solicit whether QCC waa interested 
in negotiating a switched access agreement (relating to your provision o f  switched access to 
QCCP 

t. If your answer to subpart s. is other than an unqualified “no,” fuUy explain 
your response. 

RESPONSE 

a. 
General Objections, Windstream NuVox objecls to this subpart of this interrogatory as 
Undub Burdensome because such agreements would speak for themselves. 

b. 
interrogatory on the groupds that it is OverIy Brond. Unduty Burdensom, and Not 
Rerevant, which includes, but is not limited to, not being reasonably ealculated to lead to 
the discovery of admissible evidence to the extent that it seeks information regarding 
services and charges outside the state of Florida, thus beyond the jurisdichon of the 
Commission and the legitimate scope of this proceeding. Windsh.eam NuVox also objects 
to this interrogatory beoause it assumes the existence of undemonstmted facts, 
specifically that the agreementterms differ materially from WindstreamNuVox’s price 
list. Consistent with the General Objcetions asserted above, Windstream NuVox 
emphasizes its objectian that the information requested more than likely would be 
protected by the atbmi>y-climt and/or work product privileges to the. extent that such 
information exists. , 
Subject to, and withoui waiver of its General Objections, to the extent that Windstream 
NuVox has any such qpeements, please see the coniidential appeudidappendices to be 
provided and designated at such time as Windstream NuVox and Qwest enter into a non- 
disclosure agreement. 

c. Subjeot to, and without waiver of its General Objections, to the extent that 
Windstream NuVox hes any such agreements, please see the confidential 
appendtdappendices to bc; provided and designated at such tlme as Wmdstream NuVox 
and m e s t  enter into a non-disclosure agreement. 

d. Subject to, and without waiver of its General Objections, to the extent that 
Windstream NuVox has any such agreements, please see the confidential 
appendidapIjkndices to be provided and designated at such time as WindstresmNuVox 
and Qwest enter into a non-disclosure agreement. 

e. 
of this interrogatory because it seeks information that is No? Relevant. 

To the extent that Windstream NuVox has such agreements. in addition to its 

In additionto its Oeneral Objections, Windstteam NuVox M e r  objects to this 

In addionto ils General Objections, Windstteam NuVox objects to this subpart 

12 
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,.- 

.- 

f. Subject to, and withoutwiver of its General Objections, to the extent that 
Windstream NuVox has any such agreements, please see the confidential 
appendidappendices to be provided and designated at such time as Windstream NuVox 
and Qwest enter into a non-disclosure agreement. 

g. Subject to, and without waiver of its General Objections, to the extent that 
Windstream NuVox has any such agreements, pleme see the confidential 
appendidappendices to be provided and designated at such time as Windstream NuVox 
and Qwest enter into a nondisclosm agreement. 

h. Subj& to, and witbout waiver of ifs General Objections, to the extent that 
Windsiream NuVox has any such agreements, please see the confidential 
appendidappendices to be provided and designated at such time as WdstrearnNuVox 
and Qwesi enter hto anon-disclosure agreement. 

i. 
of this interrogatory on the. grounds that it is Overly Broad, Culls for u Legal Conclksion, 
and seeks the creati&n, rather thrm production of data. Subject to, and without waiving 
the foregoing objediods, Windstream NuVox states that it has not completed discovery 
and is not able at this time and has not yet decided all of the arguments that it will present 
to !be Commission in defense of its position. Therefore, Windstream is W b l e  to respond 
to this interrogatory at this time. 

j. In addition to its Genwal, Objections, Windstream NuVox objects to h subpart 
of this interrogatory on the grounds that it ~9 Overly Broad, Calls for a Legal Conclwwn, 
and seeks the creation, rather than production of data Subject to, and without Waiver of 
its General Objections, to the extent that Windrtream NuVox htls any such agreements, 
pleasc see the confidential appendix/appimdiws to be provided and designated at such 
time as WindstrtreamNuVox and west enter into a non-disclosure agreement. 

k. In addition to its Gcnerdll Objdons,  WindstreBaNuVox objecis to this subpart 
of this interrogatory because it seeks an interplretation of any agreements that might mist, 
not data. To the extent that any :iwh agreements exist, such agreements would speak for 
themselves. Moreaver, to the extent that suob agwments exist, Windstream NuVox 
objects to this subpart of this interrogatory because it is %dub Bwdehsome and Over& 
Broad. 

In addit~on to its General Objections, Windstrcam NuVox objects to this subpart 

1. Subject to, and without waiver of its General Objections, to the exfent that 
Windstream NuVox has any such agreements, please. see the confidential 
appendidappendices to be pwided and designated at such time as WindslxeamNuVox 
and Qwwr enter into a non-disolosure agreement. 

m. Subjed to, and without waiver of its General Objections, to the extent that 
Windstteam NuVox has any such agreements, please see the contidential 
appendix/appendices to be provided and designated at such time as Windstream NuVox 
and Qwest enter into a n0n-disclosure agreement. 

..- 
13 
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n. Subject to, and without waiver of its General Objections, to the extent that 
Windsweam NuVox has any such agreements, please sec the confidential 
appenddappendices to be provided and designated at such time as Windstram NuVox 
and Qwest enter into a non-disclosure agreement. 

0. Subject to, and without waiver of its General Objections, (0 the extent that 
Windstream NuVox has MY such agreements, please set the confidential 
appendixlappendices to be providcd and designated at sucb time as Windstream NuVox 
and Qwest enter into a non-disclosure agreement. 

p. Subject to, and without waiver of its General Objections, tn the extent that 
Windstream NuVox hss any such agreements, please see the co~deotial 
appmdiappcndices to bc provided and designatcd at such time as Windstream NuVox 
and Qwest emer into a non-disclosure agreement. 

q. Subject to, and without waiver ofits Ocneral Objections, to the extern that 
Windstream NuVox he3 any such agreements, please see the coniiduvial 
appendWappendiccs to be provided and designated at such time as WindstreamNuVox 
and Qwest enter into a non-disclnm agreement. 

r. Subject to, and without waiver of its General Objections, lo the extent that 
Windstream NuVox h a  any such agreements, please see the confidential 
appendix/apper.diccs to be provided and designated at such h e  as Windstream NuVox 
and Qwest enter into a non-disclosun agreement. 

s. Subject to, anJ without waiver of its General Objections, to the extent that 
Windshaam NuVox his any such agreements, please see the confidential 
appendix/appendices to be provided and designated at such time as Windstream NuVox 
and Qw& enter into a noo-disclosure agreement. Windstream NuVox notes that it 
solicited whether QCC was interested in negotiatcd a switched access agreement, as per 
Appendix Qwest Int 1-2(s) (bates 5Zamp pages WindstreamNuVox 000001 to 
WinskeamNuVox 000002). 

I. 
response. 

Please see Windstream NuVox’s response to subparl s of th is  interrogatory 

Resmnse Provided Bv: Counjel (objections) and Stephen B. Weeks 

Interrogatory No. 1-3. Do you contend that an IXC has the ability to choose which lacal 
exchange carrier will provide it or ight ing switched access in connection with an intrastate, long 
distance call? 

14 
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SPECIFIC Il%BPONSIFla; TO bArA REQUESTS 

Wfndflreain NrtVux's specific: .iFsponses to Qwcsl's Data Requests, which indludts 

general and specific objections, are provided below. 

'1nter.rogatory No. 1-1. [denti.@ edi.nnd every agreeineat, whether or.not still ineffect, enteted 
into since Januaty 1 ,, 1 9 8  between you ,and any IXC ielating to going-fobiivard rates, teiins or 
condltiobs (as of* date of flie agree:rnent) for thepi*ovision (by ymty of'intrastate swifched 
access swices to The IXC Theseagi nients incltde, h t  &?e not liniited to, settlement 
qgeeniepls and so-called "i.witcfied a ss -st?i./iie agrwnent%5.'' 

. j @ @ r J :  

Iimddltibn to the General Objjectiom, Wi%idsfmiwi NuV.ox objects to this interrogatory on.the 
grounds that it Is Overly BVotln,ad Irlltttly Burdensolwe.. 

Slibjectto, aud witbutwqiver a f i ~ G e n  
has any such agraements, please see the 
desigiiatect at suc1i:time as Wiiid9txeam NuVox.and.Q~est cntcr 41sto.a non-disclosure agreetnent. 

Res&n.se Pfavided.D.pr Coiili$ei @l?jectio&and Stephen B. Weeks 

gupp&EmT'AE RESPONSE:. 

.Subject to fhe.objc?ctioos pr&iously I&ed, Wind'streain.sup&ments its initial response~is 
foliows: 

Based on Windstrean; NuVox''s sndtxstandiiig, hT&T has alrdykkntified and provided to 
Qwest such aBwements ituespoiise LO the SubpoMm issued ih,thts, d&ket. Such agreemeats 
betwoen Witrdstream MoVo2 ifnd AY&T include: 

,dons, .  $0 the extent &ai W.indstrem NuVox 
ntial appendiieppendices to be provided and _.- 

SiVitcli&t Acoess. Service .Agreement,between AT&T Cotp. and Fltii+da Digital.Nelwork, 
i o  (effective. June 1,2001). 'krminated.by Florida Digital Network, hm. (effective 
October25,2005, by lc?tfc?f dald Septdber 26, 200s). 

Switched ACWS Servi.ce Ayieetnant between AT&T Cofp. 8nd .NewSouth 
Coinmunioations Corp .and't~~~versdCo~n, Inc. @&?tivo January 1,2001). Such 
agreement was amended ecfctive June 1,2062 (Amencltnent One to the Switched Access 
Ssrv'ice Agreement) and ayhin eyfective April 30,2003 (Ainendmcnt to Switched Access 
Service Agiwillent), sad, as.:iresult opthe merger ofNuVox elid. NewSauth, a&lled to 
NuVox Coin~~uiiications,'lnr:. (by'1ette.r fiom NuVtix Communications, Inc. dated March \-. 

.- 
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24, 2005, effective February 1,2005). 'I'his agteeincnt was superseded by the Switched 
Access Switched Access Service &reement beween AT&T Co~p. find Windsflearn 
NuVox, Inc. effective Jme 8,2010. 

Settlenicnt and Swirched Accms Service Ageeiqen: between AT&T Corp. and NuVox, 
hic. (effcclive November I ,  2301). Puiruanl to the letter dated March 24,2005 discussed 
above, this agreement was supcrseded by [he then-efktive AT&r Coip.- NewSouth 
Coin~nuiicatioiis Corp. whicl.. was assigned to NoVox Cammunications, Inc. effective 
Feb 1,20CS. 

Release and Settlement Agrec:inent between AT&T Corp. and Wuidsi~eam NuVox, Inc. 
(erkctive June 8,2010). 

Switched Access Service Agrccnicnt between AT&T Corp. and Windstream NUVox, Inc. 
(eiTective Jutie 8,201 0). 

Based 011 Windstream NuVox's undt:rstanding, MCI Network Services, Inc. I w  slirady 
idcntified and provided to Qwest such agrmiuents in response to the sublioena issued in this 
dockct. Such sgreernents between Windstream NuVox and AT&T includc: 

Settlement Agreement betwem MCl WORLDCOM Network Services. IIIC. and 
NewSotuh Coinrntmications Corp. (effective Fcbrtiary 22,2002). 

.I-- 

$witclied.Acce+ss Bervice &- beween MeI.Netw& Servicee,:Inc. and NuVox 
Comrnmrications, Inc. .~ $effwtiveJt%nuary 1,2006). Su,ch agreetnennt WSS tuiiended 
e%ctlue.Mafch k2,:jO 

Based on Windstream , M t ~ ~ x * s  un&rstan&g, $priint.Cornmu~iwtions C o m p ~ y  L.P. has 
.already id&fi$d a@ provided 00 Qwest such agmements 'bn@spnse to the subpoenaissued in 
tb.&iket: 

.Settlement Agteement and Geperal. Release between'9p&iit C6,rnniunicatioiis Coinpany 
L.P. and.NewSouth Conunutdcations corp. .aBd ~JiiivkksalCoin, Iml (effeotive'Febrt1alyy 
28, ZDOlj. 

Settlement Agreement and Genciyl Reieass between Sprint C . o a i n ~ ~ t ~ ~ c a ~ o n s  Company 
L.P. andNlrVox .Co~ilmurdpilionq, h c .  (effective August 26, ZO(12). 

3 c t t l q p i  Agreenicnt and G.eaeral Rdeaso b t ~ w e f q  Sprin% Communications Compatiy 
L.P. and NuVox Conrmwiicrdions, Inc. (effective March 20,2006). 

Otha than as deswihed above, Windstrean? N~iVox continues to provide .services pwuant LO 
such qgrecments. 

Sup&mir.ntffl&suoi& Provided I$& Stephen B. Woeks~~Diractor-WholesaIe Services) 
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,- 

i 
i 

Interrogatory No, 1-2. For each ryrecmei~t ideiiti@J in i~pouse to  No, [I -11.: 

a. Identify wh,ich rafeeu, terms or conditions.set by fhe.agrehnentdiffer (or at 
any tiiile difY+d):from the rates, tenns or conditions stpted iu your-filed Florida switched access 
price list effective at the time of such:differewe. 

b,. Fully describe all reasons:expIaining and supporting you? d&%idoii to offer 
the &C rates, terms mid conditions ?& inkastaie s&itebed a&& diffeitnt.fi6nl the rates, teimis 
and comblions set foizh in your than-effective piice list. 

c: 

d. 

Identify the pn&* dafe on whiih the agreementbecame effec.tive. 

1dentj:fi thepr8dse.&te:on Mich the agxpsient tetn@@ted. To clarify, 
Q,CC seeks the dats you stepped :~~~iidiii&the'lXC.thee rates, terms pnd wn&tions under the 
agwpent;nat the date oii'which .the 6riginRl:tem OfllIe .agrqemeiit may have expired. 

e. k!enti€y, by year, how many doUius, and for how .many minutes d use, 
you billed the IXC f o r ~ t ~ ~ : a s ( ~ t ~ ~ i t ~ h e ~ , ~ ~ ~ s ~  swfes:in:Florida wb;le the agroementw 
effeotivq, 

switched access pdce Iht or file the a&&ent with the &ilimissio.nti$ an ofl-taS, {hdividual- 
ense-,Mi$, apnement or €orany oThcr rkagbii? 

DidyovothP;r&e (Le.., apart fiani the tiding o f t b g w m e h t  witll the 
Comnlission) inake:fhe ageernent, or theteims of the agre&ent, publiC1y kkwrt? If So, fully 
explain how ym.did sp. 

switched access seriices to any crthe~r'IXC, including but not'l~mked to, QCC. 

..- f. Did you 8 ~ ~ e ~ i c t ? ~ r g - ~ ~ r e e i ~ i ~ n ~  (or a sLihiiii&ry theie0.i.) tb your Florida 

e. 

h. Identi@ wheth6r you offered qtlivalent rates,;lerms and colliiitioi~s for 

i.. If you conrend that QCC was not (ar the time ofthe agreement became 
ci'feectivq) s i l i l i l~ iy  situated to the rX:C pafly to the ogreoinent, identify and fidly explain all ways 
in which QCCC and.said IXC. wmy: not similauly:s$.mted. 

j. Withxegard 161 your answer.to Subpart i . ,  dill y6u evaluate, at the lime the 
ngreement becmle@cc?ive, whether QCC nncl the 
situated? 

,party to the agreement weim similarly 

k. Doeddid the late or rates set foi$i ih the agreeme.nt apply only to a set, 
lninimuni ot' niaxiinum nuinbei> of intrastate switched, access minutes of use, or doesldid the 
rate.{s).apply to RS inany switchd.acct+ss ininutes asthe IXC w u l d  use while the agxerncilt was 
effective? Please explain any such liii~ita~ioriS/req~ii~inenls. 

4 
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f .  Di&you produce or- tvly on a cost study to est&ii.& the hastate switched 
acoeswate set fwtli ;I> the n$reemeW 

estib~ish the intrastate s~witched acceris rate set.fbrtti in the ageenlent? 
in. Di& you produce :os rely otyademand. study 01’ an klastioity study to 

n. IdenMy (by mine, job title m>d xkkess) all employoes or agene who 
participated in negotiating the agwnient with the TXC. 

0. DuCin8 tJie peciod of time t1ie;agrecmeutwas effective., did you;ever ask- 
the IXC’s consentto fi1e.k .agivemcnf with the Coinhission or any other state regthtory 
,Commission? 

p: rfyowansww to su@part oi is btlier than an unqualified “no,” please fi11ly 
explain.your mponse and the I”jlC.’s response to yobr t e q u ~ t .  

the IXC’S consrnt to disdose a c&y.of tll~~ageeinem to QCC or knother IXC? 
q. D.u.riig the @&d of time the agreement was effeiAve;.iiid, you ever ask 

If y6,uronswm: to.subpart s. .is ottier tlran idn mqriallfied ‘‘i-io::’ My explain 

pESPON3E (December 2,201 1): 

a. 
General Objv&ns, WindstlUeam MuVa objects t@ this subpait ofthis intwtrrpatoty as 
Ufiduly UUrsensoinc becduse such’agminents would speak f61’ hmselves. 

b. 
interrogatory on the ginun&.that .it is Over@ &doc( Unduly B&rdeQ.suinq cmd Noi 
Relevant, which inbAudes,,,but .is sicit iiniitetWo, tiot k i n g  reasonably calculated to lead to 
the discovesy of admissible c:v?dden& to rht: extent that it seeks infonnation cegatcliiig 
services and charges oiitside .tl@tate of’Florida, thus beyond the jurisdict,iOi> oftlie 
Commission atid the lcgitkate scqpe ofthis pcoceedhig. Wind$%eam NwVox also objects 
10 tbisintepvgatory because .it assumes the existcnce of undeinonstratecl facts, 
$pecificnlly that the ngwemcnt temis’di~r.maXerilllly  in Windstream N~Vox’s price 
list; Consisteiit with. tlie General ‘Objections asserted sbove, Windstmain NuVox 
emphasizes4t‘s ob jwkn thattbe information requested morethan likely would be 

To ‘the extent that W i . i ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ . N u V o x . h a s  sll;cll @mint%& hi addition to its 

In additbntb its,GmefaI Objections, Windshkan NnVtix.further objects Lo this 
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.- 

protected b,y the. attoniey-clitlb andlor W Q I ~  pfoduet piv?Ieges to the extieht thpt such 
.Inforination mists. 

Subjjeot Io, nndwitliout waiver ofits Gekeial Objeotionu, tv the extent that Windstveanl 
NaVox ha% any such agree~neilts, p1eas.C see tile confidential appendix/appendices to be 
pmvided,. and-ddgmited at su.ch time as Wi~~~%trean~ NujVox and. @est. enter.into a non- 
disclosirie agreemait. 

%. 
WinttsFeani NuVox. ha.. sny !ru.ih agrtemci$s, please me die cor&dentid 
appendidappendices to be provided and desigmted. at such t h e  as Windstieam NuVm 
and:'Qwest ei@xi.into anon-$si%Iosqr: ayrocment. 

d. 
Win&bwm NuVox has any such,:~gceetrientg, please.see the c6didentihI 
'appeirdidappendiees. to be p~ovid~,aoddesignated at wch  tiiiie .as Vt'indstream NUVoX 
and Qwt.$tentct info 8 npdi9cfosuIa ~tqgpemeilt. 

e. 

Subject to, and.withaut w&iv&bf its OWeral Objections, to theextent that 

$hject.,to,and without waiver of its Geklepl .Qvjjcctionu, to the extent that 

In addition.?ci its0ent:cal ObjWfbns, WindsfreamNuVox. objects to thissubpt 
:in@mg6tbry bemuse it seks infotmatiot1 that.is Nut Bcle~v~ri/. 

f. Subj@t to, and wifltpnt waiver dits Gwm~ ObjsticMr, to the extent that 
windstream Nu%x has any such apwents, pItase;sq&@ confidential 
:appe#dix/appendices to be ljlovided'and desisignated at such time as windstieam NuVoX 
and.Qwest eater iito k:non-disclo 

g. 
'Windstrqn'NuVox has,any .su:idt a@&nwts, p I w , + e e  the, coutiiledal 

Subject to,.nnd wjtlroirtwaiver of?$ GeacmlH3bj&?kms, tatbe extent that 

es'to be piiautded and designated at such time as W.indstiarro NuVox 
D 2i~oiI-i~isc1osr~ tigreement. 

k Subjectto, and witho'ut Vvai'rer 0% its Wkzd Db.jsctj.ons, to the extent that 
Wiudstreani NuVox has any suckagreeiM& please sec the widde 
?ppendi~daj)pebdic&- th be pibvided and desigI~atedat.such h e  as Windstream NuVox 
and Qw& enter idfp 8 qon-clisclosuro apanent .  

i .  In addition to its General Objections, Wmdslr@znNuVox 0bjects.b this subpart 
ofthis intermgatofy 011 tho g;r~untts that it. is Qiwly  firuad, Calls,fbr a I ~ g d  Conclusion, 
,and seeks the creation, mther thcn pmductiorwf data. Subject to, and whoat waiving 
the for@goii@ objections, Wiindstream NuVox states .that i't has Bot coinyleted rliscovery 
and is iiot able at this time and hamot y b  decided all of the qrgumems that it 'ivill present 
to the Comniissiom i n  defenw ofits position. Therefol.c, WiJindstream is unable to realmid 
to tl)is interrogatory at this tiime. 

j. 
ofthis inteiTogatbry on the grounds fhat it i s  01'edy &road% Cd&fir alegul Codmion,  

Iii'addition lo its Chjieral Dqjectiails, Windstream NuVox objects to this subpl't 
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and seeks rhe.ct&tion; rat1i.q fhan ~xoductiou &data. Subj,,t to., and wi:tliuut waiver of 
its,Gei~ei.~l'0bjecti~ns,tr, the, extentthat Wfitd$trcciln N d b X  h s  any such agreeinents, 
@lees see fhe confidqliul ~appcndixhppcndiices to be .povided rind designated at such 
,time as. Windstream NuVox and Qwbst enter into a non-diselosute a@em&nt. 

k. 
o f  tllis ihte$rogatory bemuse it sceks an ~nterpwtatioii ofanyagreeilretl(s that inight exist, 
ilot data. To the exknt that a%iq such agreements exist, such agteaiients would S 

thqnsehs. Momoket, to die extent that fitlcli.agwen1ents exitit,, Windsfream34 
objects to this subpWof this interrogatory because.it is Uild6f&&rdenlrore aid &cr/y 
Broad. 

'I.. Subject :to, aixluritbckit u&&r:ofits OeFetal objcc(ions, to the extent thut 
Windstream NuVoX has.any.:ruieh aghobpnts, please sw.thC confideh~id 
apyaidixlappendices M be protrkled and designated at sudh t h e  as W.ihdstrem NuVox 
'and West  enterinto a nun-diisglosure agrenneirt. 

hi addi th to  its Geiietal .Objections, Windstrerun NuVox objects to.this:sttbyart 

p. Subject.to, aadW.it1ioutwai.w of its Geiiewil Objections, to the extwit that 
Windstroam NttVox Jxwany sucliagreemcnts, please sa &e co~idential 
~~tidin/app44d!oesto be provided end. desi,ynated at such tiiiwas Windstream NuVox 
arui Qwest enter into Y non-disclosure, agrm&eot. 

q. Subject to, and without wqivvr of its Cicnerd Objections, to tlie extent that 
Windsttwin NdVbx has any such agreements, please See the .contidential 
a~~~eirdix/~ppeirdic~s to be pmvidcd and designated at such time as Windstream NuVox 
and Qwest enter into a non-d,i.sclrisUre agreement. 

r. Subject to, aiid without wiivetofits General Objections, to the extent that 
Windsheam NuVox has any such.agreenients, please swthe confidenlial 
appenddappendices to be p:ravided and. desimted at such time as Windsweam NuVox 
and m e s t  enter into a non-alisclosure agreement. 

, 
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ofpe-ex,isting coiibacts m y  have been proposedill negqtiatiug htwe contracts with @A' 
intemchange cwriers. Win'd8trem .w!odd'liave considered the intitters c1esciibed.h response 20 
subpart b. 

1. 
rdlavant to this siibpart for $pdifio ertent6 tawng placg'prior to Febmaty 8,, 20,lO. With regaid to 
all agreemetits 1iWt.i.n.rcsponse to c!west Iiitemogtitory l-f,,hciwever, to the best of Windstrean1 
NuVntx's.knowledge: N.o. 

m. 
mlovant. to tbis siihpart for specific events taking,place'yrior to Febmary 8,.:2010. With 'regard to 
d1 agreements lisMd,?u tesponse to Qwest TntepGgafouy 1-1 ,, however, to the best o f  Windstream 
NuVox's knowledge: NO.. 

ii. 
thc current cigeemeiit &h AT&T: 

Wndsti~arn NnVax no Ionget: C J I I P I Q ~  ,key employees @ha wot~lcl 'have kiio*ledge 

Windstiemi NuVnx 110 longer employs l a y  eniployecs who .woul.d have knowledge 

The following agentic and.ctiriW .employees were the pritnaiy particiihmts in iiegotialilig 

..- 

Gary W. Taylor, Sr. Btisincsr &\nalyLS, E N. Main St., Greenville, SC 29601 

Mark Todd, . . .  Vice . Presideat - Billing, 4100 Rodney Patham' Rd., .Little Rock, AR 72212 

Vicld I.. Tompkins, StaCMsnagdr-Finance, 4100 Rodney Parhm Rd., Little Rock, AR 
72212 

Robert Turkel (Orion Netwolck Projects), 4525 Queen Annc Ct., Mvableton, GA 30126 

Steplien D. Weeks, Dimctor-Wholba[e Services, 41.00 Rodney P a h m  Rd., Little Rock, 
AR 72212 

Edwvaiut .I. Cadicux, Diirctor - Reyl+toxy Counsel, 12400 Olive Blvd.., Suite430,St. Louis, MO 
53141 pnrticinated iii.negotiating tlie following agremieiits: 

Settleinent and Switched Access Service Agreement between AT&r Corp. and EduVoX, 
Inc. (effective Novciiibqr 1.,2001). 

9 
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Swilclied Access Service Aggremlait bCtWen MCJ Network Sim'ke3, Inc. wd ~ ~ V O X  
Commuilications, Inc. (eff&itive.Jriiiuary t ,2006). ~ e s s c s .  ~OIdihRli and h y n e s  
participated in tlie tjegotiatimi afthe '2010 aihendinknt to stieh crgipeiiienf. 

Settlqqent Agaemnerit and &ner&l Rcl6ase between Sprint Comunicritions Company 
L.P. and NuY~.~.Csmiiiunic8ti~ns, rnc. (efktive August 26, ,9002). 

0. Windsireaiii N 
relevtq~t to this .stibpR cific event!+takiE.place prior$o ,Febmaty 8,2010. With kgard. to 
all agreements listed In ,response to ()weit Intenakatoty I-.I,howevelr,m the best of WiiidsWam 
NuVox% Icnowledg~: No.. 

p. 
rekcvant tu this slibpRti for, spaciCe ewnl~ tuking place prior to Ftbruary 8,2010. With.regai* to 
.all agreements listed;inrespirnse to;($yest Ipteri'ogntory 1-1, hwever, to the best. of Windstream 
NuVox's'luwwledgc, the re856n ?s tlrai Windstream NuVox was not iindcr a'legal obligation to 
do BO. 

q. Wkidr;twaru NuVox.iio longi:Pelhyloy$ key'emljlbyces whowould have kiibwledge 
~ivlevmt to tlri subpatttoy specifitxveiiQ t&i!)g.place prior to February &,2.(110. With Cegwd to. 
all agreanents hsted'in respofie to (best  hteirogatoey I-i, hoWever,'to. the best uf Wiiidstreani 
NClVox's hiowledge: No. 

r. Windsktam NwVOx nb lo 
relevant to thisist&part for spccfli tstakihg.&ce pijl'oivo pe'ebmary 8, Zol?. W.ith=@ to 
all agreements listed in ieqonse to C&wt Itttawgatot~ I-l,'however,'to the best ofWitidstream 
NuVDx's.knovvledge,tlie rwonis.tlmt WiiidstroainNuVox was!not ,under a legal obligation to 
do sb. 

si 
would hatre.luidwledge'feleivanl. twtliis .su .events takingplaw pior to February 
8,2010, Ofher th@:as described in Wind inirial~esponse to-this.subpart oftliis~ 
interrogatory, to the, best of Winds(3.m NuVo~c's knowlecge, Whdstiaani NuVi~x Bas nothing 
further to add. 

t. 
relevaat to this subgart,t.fqr specific events taktng place prhr to February 8,2010. With regard to 
all agreements listed in response to Qwest Intt?i'ragqtory 1.1, however, 10 thb best nf Windstre;vu 
NUVox's ktiowledge, the Keasob,is .ilia1 Windstream NuVox wasnot under ,a legal oblig~tioii to 
do so. 

S~iu~denientfll Rssnonse Provided, Bit: Stephell B. Weeks (Director-Wholesak Services) 

no loIig5:r employs Key em@oyke:s Who would Itave knowledge 

Windstream NuVox po..lang:r employs key emplopes wlg wonld have knowledge 

.,- ~ 

r enrp1oys:key employees who wouid l W o  knowledge 

With regm&tQ stdbpatt{a), ~ ~ ~ & t r e a r l l  NuVox no.lQiig6r kniplbys .key @mpIqyees who. 

Windstipain NuVox no '(ongizr employs key emproyees who would have knowledge 

Interrugatoiy No. 1-7. Ai any time dusing tire effective of the akreements identified. in .response 
to Interrogntoory No.. I, did you f i le suit to 'or.otheiwise seek to havc.the.agreements deemed void, 

.- 
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NUVOX Comnunications, Ins. 
,- 

ACCESS SERVICES 

Florida Tariff No. 3 
1st Revised Page 41 

Cancels Oriqinal Page 47 

SECTION 2 - ACCESS SERVICES DESCRIETICNS, ICONT'D. :  

2 .6  Measurement of Rccess Minutes, (Cont'd.1 

The measurement of terminating ca l l  usage ends when the terminating entry switch receives 
disconnect supervision from either the terminating End User's office, indicating t h e  terminating End 
User has disconnected, or  the Cust,mer's point of termination, whichever is KeCOgniZed first  by the 
entry switch. 

Individual case Ease IICBI Arrangrments 

A t  the option of the Company, service may be offered on a contract basis t o  meet specialized 
requirements of the Customer not umtemplated i n  t h i s  Tariff as approved by the Cmiss ion .  The 
terms of each contract shall  be mutually agreed upon between the Customer and Company and nay 
include discounts off of rates contained herein, waiver of recurring or nonrecurring charges, charges 
for specially designed and constrwted services not contained i n  the Company's general service 
offerings, or other custonized features.. The termti of the contract may be based partially or 
CoUQletely on the term and volume I:amitment, type Of originating or terminating access, mixture 
of services, or other distinguiihiilg features. service shal l  be available t o  a l l  similarly situated 
Customers for a fixed p e r i d  of time following the i n i t i a l  offering for the f i r s t  contract Customer as 
specified i n  each individual contract. The regulations af the Company, as contained i n  Section 1 of 
t h i s  Tari f f ,  w i l l  apply t o  such I03 arrangements unless expressly waived by t h e  Company. 

2.7 

2 .8  Reserved for Future Use 

Issued: January 23. 2006 

Issued'by: Mary Canpbell 
301 N .  Main s t reet ,  su i te  500C 
Greenville, South Carolina 29601 

Effective: February 1, 2006 

FLa0602 



,- NuVox Comunications, Inc. Florida Tariff No. 3 
1st Revised Paae 48  

Cancels Original Page 4 8  
ACCESS SERVICES 

SECTION 2 - ACCESS SERVICES DESCRIPTIWS, 1CCNT'D.i 

2 . 8  Reserved for Future Use 

Docket No. 090538-TP 
NuVox Price List 

Exhibit WRE-44, Page 2 of 15 

(Ti 

I D1 

Issued: January 23, 2006 

Issued by: Mary Campbell 
301 N .  Main Street, Suite 500C 
Greenville, South Carolina 29601 

Effective: February 1, 2006 

FLa0602 



.,I NuVox Comnications, Inc. 

ACCESS SERVICES 

SECTION 5 - RATES AND CHARGES 

5.1 Direct Access 

Transport! 

DS1 Part, per port 
End User Access, per nknute 
Local Switching, per minute 

5 . 2  Clear Access 

Transport: 

Transport Termination, per minute 
per minute per mile 
Interconneetian, per minute 
End User Access, per minute 
Iacal &itching, per minute 

Iesued: January 20.2005 

Docket No. 090538-TP 
NuVox Price List 

Exhibit WRE-44, Page 3 of 15 

Flarida Tariff NO, 3 
Original Page 58 

179.13 
0.0084 
0.0430 

0.0015 
0.0003 
0.0134 
0.0107 
0.0512 

Effective: January 21,200s 

Issued by: Mary Campbell 
101 N. Main Street, Suite 5000 
Creenville. South Carolina 29601 

PLaO501 
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I -  
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NUVOX Cmunicationa, Inc. 

ACCESS SERVICES 

SECTION 5 - RATES AND CKARQES, (CONT'D.) 

5.3 8xx Database Access Service 

Base Puery, per query 

Vertical 'Features: 
8H to ms translation, per query 
all other, per query 

Billing Name and Address Service 

Service Bstablishnent Charge fnon-recurring) 
Request. per telephone nulnher 

5.4 

5.5 Access Order Charge 
fnon-recurrirgl 

5.6 Installation Charge 
Per service order l~n-recurring) 

First ~mnk 
Each Additional Trunk 

Supplemental Order charge, Oer d e r  
Bxpedite Charge/Short Interval Clharge 

5.1 Network Blocking 
per call blocked 

Issued: January 2o.aoo5 

Issued by: Mary Campbell 
301 N. Hain Street. Suite 5000 
Greenville, South Carolina 29601 

Florida Tariff No. 3 
Original Page 59 

0,0042 

0,0016 
0.0035 

150.00 
0.25 

105.00 

900.00 

35.00 
150.00 

iao.oo 

,0017 

Effective: January 21,2005 

FLa0501 



NuVox Comnunications, Inc!. 

ACCESS SERVICES 

5 . 8  

5 . 9  

5.10 

SECTION 5 - PATES AND CHARGES, (CONT'D.) 

Docket No. 090538-TP 
NUVOX Price Lis! 

Exhibit WRE-44, Page 5 Of 15 

FlOIlM Tarltt NO. 3 
Original Page 60 

S S I  

Per Point Established, (monthly recurring chargel 
Changed, (nan-recurring charge) 
Destination Point Code 

Additional Bngineer ing Charge 

Basic Time 
Overtime 
Premium 

Carrier Service Order Charge - Local Service 

Manual LSR 
619.50 

250 .00  
300.00 
8.00 

25.00 
3 5 . 0 0  
5 0 . 0 0  

Mechanized LSR 
$3.50 

Issued: January 20,2005 

Issued by: Mary Campbell 
301 N. Main Street, Suite 5000 
Greenville, South Carolina 29601 

6f fective : January 21.2005 

FLa0501 



P NuVox Comunications, Inc. 
d/b/a NuVox 

P ACCESS SERVICES 

SECTION 5 - RATES AND CHPRGES 

5 .1  Direct Access 

Transport: 

Port, pet port 
End User Access, per minute 
Local Switching, per minute 

5.2 Clear Access 

Transport: 

Transport Termination, per minute 
per minute per mile 
Interconnection, per minute 
End User Access, per minute 
Local Switching, per minute 

Issued: April 2, 2008 

179.13 
0,0084 
0.0430 

0.0015 
0.0003 
0.0134 
0.0107 
0.0512 

Docket No. 090538-TP 
NuVox Price List 
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Florida Tariff NO. 3 
1 s t  Revised Page 58 IT) 

Cancels Original Page 58 

Issued by: &by Sydlow, Director - Reqdatory and Industry Affairs 
2 North Main Street  
Greenville, South Carolina 29601 

Effective: April 2, 2008 
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NUVOX Comunications, Inc. 
d/b/a NuVox 

Florida Tariff  No. 3 

Cancels original Page 59 
1st Revised Page 59 IT1 

ACCESS SERVICES 

SECTION 5 - RATES AND CHRRGES, ICCNT'D.: 

5.3 

5.4 

5 . 5  

5 . 6  

5.7 

BXX Database Access Service 

a m  gmry, per queiy 

Vertical Features: 
Bxx t o  POTS translation, per query 
a l l  other, per query 
Billing Nme and Address Service 

Service Establishment Charge (non-recurring) 
Request, per telephone number 

Access order Charge 
Inon-recurring1 

Instal la t ion Charge 
Per service order Inon-recurring) 

First Trunk 
Each Additional Trunk 

Supplemental Order Charge, Per order 
Expedite ChargeiShort Interval Charge 

Network Blacking 
per ca l l  blocked 

Issued: April 2,  2008 

0.0042 

0.0016 
0.0035 

150.00 
0.25 

105.00 

900.00 
100.00 
35.w 
150.00 

.0071 

Issued by: Abby Sydlow, Director - Regulatory and Industry Affairs 
2 North Main Street  
Grccnui l le ,  South Carolina 29601 

Effective: April 2. 20&9 

FLa0803 
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NuVox Comunications, Inc. Florida Tariff NO. 2 
d/b/a NUVOX 

Cancels Original Page 6C 

.- 
1 s t  Revised Page 60 I T :  

ACCESS SIJRVICES 

SECTION 5 - RATES RN!) CHARGES, (C0NT'D.I 

5.8 5.57 

Per Point Established, (monthly recurring charge I 250.00 
Changed, 1 mn-recurn ng charge) 300.00 
Destination Point Code 8.00 

5.9 Pdditianal Engineering Charge 

Basic Time 
Overtime 
Premium 

25.00 
35.00 
50.00 

5.10 Carrier Service Order Charge - Local Service 
Manual ISR Mechanized LSR 
$19.50 $3.50 

.,-. 

Issued: April 2, 2006 Effective: April 2, 2008 

Issued by: Abby Sydlou, Director - Requlatory and Industry Affairs 
2 North Main Street  
Greenvillc, South Carolina 29601 FLa0803 

.- 
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,_ NuVox Comunications, Inc. Florida Tariff No. : 

Cancels Original Page 61 
dlbla NUVox 1st Revised Page 61 IT) 

ACCESS SERVICES 

SECTION 5 - RATES AND CHARGES, [CONT'D.: 

5.11 Grandfathered Services and Rates 

5.11.1 Switched Access Rates and Charges 

A. BellSouth Service Areas 

1. local Switching 

.- 

k c r i p t i o n  Per Minute Rate 
Originating $0.0199 
Terminating $O.O25C 

2. Switched Transport 

la1 Entrance Facility 

Description Monthly Nonrecurring 

Entrance Facil i ty $133.81 $866.97 
Terminating nZ Rate $133.81 $486.63 

Ibl Dimer-Trunk Transpwt  

11) Direct Transpxt 

Charge Charge 

Description Monthly Nonrecurring 

Per DS1 $59.75 $100.49 
Per 0s 1, per mile $16.75 $100.49 

Charge Charge 

12) ocdicated Trunk Port 
Description Monthly Nonrecurring 

Per DS1 Port $139.98 I C B l  

Tell-Free 8XX h t a  Ease Aacens service 

Charge Charge 

3. 

Description 
Bxx Data Base Service 

Per Query 
$0,004 

Issued: April 2, 2008 Effective: April 2, 2008 

Issued by: &by Sydlow, Director - Regulatory arNd Industry Affairs 
2 North Main Street 
Greenville, South Carolina 29601 FLa0803 



NuVox Comunications, Inc, 
d/b/a NuVox 

F 

"B ACCESS :SERVICES 

SECTION 5 - FATES AND CHARGES, (CONT'D. 

5.11 Grandfathered Services and Rates, (Cont'd.: ' 

5.11.1 Switched Access Rates and Chargw, 1Cont'd.I 

B. Verizon Service Areaii 

1. Local Switchiwj 

Description 

Originating 
Terminating 

2 .  Switched Transport 

Docket No. 090538-TP 
NuVox Price List 

Exhibit WRE-44, Page 10 of 15 

Florida Tariff NO. ,.? . .. . . . ~  . --.. ~ 

1st Revised Page 62 ( T I  
Cancels Original Page 62 

Per Minute 
Rate , $0.0421 

$0.0511 

la)  Entrance Facility 
Monthly 

Description Charge 
Entrance Facil i ty - Zone 1 $260.00 
Entrance Facility - Zone 2 $300.00 
Entrance Facil i ty - Zone 3 $331.72 

lb) Direct-Trunk Transport 

(1) Direct Transport 

Description Charge 
Per Ds1 $30.00 
E'er Dsl, per mile $5.00 

Manthly 

Nonrecurring 
Charge 
$788.08  
$788.08  
$188.08  

( 2 )  Dedicated Trwk P a t  
Monthly Nonrecurring 

Description Charge Charge 
Per 031 Port NIR NIA 

3. Toll-Free 8XX Data Base Access Service 

Description 
8 x x  Data Base ,Service 

Issued: April 2 ,  2008 

Nonrecurring 
Charge 

NIA 
N I A  

Per Query 
$0.01 

Issued by: Abby Sydlow, Director - Ralulatory and Industry Affairs 
2 North Main Street  
Greenville, South Carolina 29601 

Effective: April 2 ,  2008 

FLa0803 
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NUVOX Curnnunications, Inc. 
d/b/a N u b  

- 

,.- 

Florida Tariff No. : 
15t  Revised Pa08 63 (TI ~ ~~~ .~ ~~ 

Cancels Original Page 62 
RCCESS SERVICES 

SECTION 5 - RATES AND CHRRGES, ICONT’D.; 

5.11 Grandfathered Services and Rates, icont‘d. I 

5.11.1 Switched Access Rates and Charges, 1i:ont’d.l 

C. SprintlUnited Service Areas 

1. Local Switching 
Description Per Minute Rate 
Originating $0.0452 
Terminating S0.053C 

2 .  Switched Transport 
(a1 Entrance Facil i ty 

Dascription Charge Charge 
Entrance Facil i ty - Zone 1$189.00 
Entrance Facil i ty - Zone 2 $210.00 
Entrance Facil i ty - Zone 3 $220.52 

lbl Direct-Trunk Transport 
111 Direct Transport 

t k c r i p t i a n  Charge Charge 
Termination 

Monthly Nonrecurring 

$360.0C 
$360.0C 
$36010C 

Monthly Nonrecurring 

Zone 1 $63.90 $200.00 
zone 2 511.00 $200.00 
Zone 3 $14.55 $200.00 

Zone 1 $10.80 N/A 
zone 2 $12.00 NIA 
Zone 3 $12.60 NIR 

Per Mile 

( 2 1  Dedicated Trunk Port 

Description Charge Charge 
Per Ds 1 Port Nil\ NIR 

Monthly Nonrecurring 

3. Toll-Free 8301 Data Base Rccess Service 

Description Per Wery 
8xx Data Base Service S0.00080370C 

Issued: April 2. 2008 Effective: nprl l  2, 2008 

Issued by: Abby Sydlon, Director - Regulatory a id  Industry Affairs 
Z North Main Street  
Greenville, s o u t h  Carolina 29601 F h 0 8 0 3  
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NUVOX Comunications, Inc. 
d/b/a NuVox 

/c- 

,I- i 

Florida Tariff No. 3 

Cancels Original Page 66 
1st Revised Page 66 IT1 

SECTION 5 - RATES PND CHARGES, ICMJT'D.: 

5.11 Grandfathered Services and Rates, ICont'd. ~ 

5.11.2 Dedicated Access Rates and Charges 
R .  General 

The Company provides intrastate  Dedicated Access Service for use as a stand-alone 
service, or i n  connection with other Capany services. Cedicated Access Services 
are offered on a point-to-pint basis. Each kdicated Access Service is dedicated t o  
the Customer and the ent i re  usable bandwidth for each service is available t o  the 
Customer for their exclusive use, 
Pricing tor a l l  Cedicated Access Services i s  on an Individual Case Basis (ICE]. 

5.11.3 Miscellaneous Services and Charges 
A. IntraLRTA PIC Change Charge 

Nonrecurring Charge, per change: $1.49 

5.11.4 Operator Transfer Service 
operator Transfer Service i s  an arrangement in which Company opra tors  transfer 0- and 
End User dialed calls, i . e . ,  the End User d ia l s  0 with no additional digi ts ,  t o  the customer 
designated by the End User. 

The operator answers the Enl User 0- dialad c a l l  and determines that the End User wants to 
place an interLRTA call .  In,i t ial ly,  the operator w i l l  direct  the End User t o  d i a l  t h e  Customer 
on a O+ or It basis.  If the End Usez insists that t h e  o p r a t o r  complete the call: - 
- 

I f  the End User ident i f ies  a Customer who subscribes t o  Operator Transfer Service, 
the operator w i l l  triinsfer the c e l l  t o  the identified C u s t m f .  
I f  the End User has 110 preference or the identified Custamr does n o t  subscribe t o  
operator Transfer %.?vice, the End User will be asked to select Erom a list of 
Custmers who subscr.l!x t o  operator Transfer Service. The operator w i l l  t ransfer 
the c a l l  to the iden?ified Customer. 

The list of available Opemator Transfer service Customers wiLl be updated monthly. The 
order i n  which Custmrs wi:! l  be read t o  End Users w i l l  be i n i t i a l l y  determined by lottery. 
For each subsequent monthly update,. following the i n i t i a l  order selection, the Customer i n  
the f i r s t  position on the l i . s t  will be moved t o  the las t  position on the list. All other Customers 
on the list w i l l  be moved up one pos i t ion ,  e.g., 3rd t o  Znd, 2nd t o  lst, etc.  NeC, Oprator  
Transfer Service Customers brill be placed a t  t h e  bottcm of the list of Custmers pending the 
next monthly update. A1L rates and charges normally applicable t o  switched a-s service, 
i.e., nonrecurring, mnthly recurring, and usage sensitive, apply t o  operator Transfer 
Service. 

Per 0- C a l l  Transferred: $0.364 

Issued: April 2. 2008 Effective: Rpril 2, 1008 

Issued by: Fbby Sydlow, Director - Regulatory and Industry Affairs 
2 North Uain Street  
Greenville, South Carolina 29601 E'La0803 
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NUVOX Comunications, Inc. 
d/b/a NUVOX 

Florida Tariff .~". - 
1 s t  Revised Paae 67 [TI 

cancels original Page 67 
ACCESS SERVICES 

SECTION 5 - RATES AND CHARGES, ICONT'D.) 

5.11 Grandfathered Services and Rates, (Cont'd. ; 

5.11.4 Billing Name and Address 

A .  Rates and Cherges 
BNA BNR 
Request Request 
Manual Mechanized 

Billing Name and Address for  ANI 
Per ANI Requested $1.00 ICB' 

,.-. 

5.11.6 Individual Case Basis (ICBI Arrangements 
Arrangements will be developed on an 1:ndividual Case Basis IICBI i n  response to  a bona 
fide special request from a Customer or prospective Customer to develop a competitive bid 
for a service, or t o  establish rates lor service5 for  which the Conpny has not yet established 
generically price l is ted rates.  IC0 rrttes w i l l  be offered t o  the  Customer i n  writing and on a 
non-discriminatory basis. 

5.11.1 contracts 
The Company may provide any of the services o f f e d  under t h i s  price list, or combinations 
of services, t o  Customers on a contractual basis. The t e r m  and conditions of each contract 
offering are subject t o  the sgreemsnt of both the Customer and Company. Such contract 
offerings w i l l  be made available to  similarly situated Customers in  substantially similar 
circumstances. Rates i n  other sections of t h i s  price list do not apply t o  Customers who agree 
t o  contracr arrangements, w i t h  respect t o  services w i t h i n  the scope cf the contract. 

Servlces provided under contract are n o t  el igible for  any promotional offerings which may be 
offered by the Company from time t o  time, 

5.1h.E Local Termination Service 
'm l ieu  of an existing Interconnection Agrement or Traffic Exchange Agrement, the 
Company w l l l  charge the Custaner [Originating Carrier1 for local cal ls  terninating on the 
Conpany's network t o  the Company's end users. 

Local cal ls  are.determined by the Cowany as defined i n  the Company's local Exchange 
Telewmunications Services t a r i f f ,  Florida Price L i s t  1. 

Charged per minute  of use. $0.01 

I Mechanized BNA is subject t o  avai labi l i ty .  

Issued: Ppril 2 ,  2008 

Issued by: 

Effective: April 2, 2008 

M y  Sydlow, Director - Regulatory aird Industry Affairs 
2 North Main Street  
Greenville, South Carolina 29601 FLa0803 


